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[Plates XVIII.-XXVII.]

Although Mr. F. Moore had previously described many genera and species of

Hesperiidae, the majority of which are sound and well characterized, yet this large and

difficult group of Buttei-fiies was, perhaps, less known than any other in the Old

World before Mr. de Niceville and Captain Watson began to pay attention to it;

and until Captain Watson's paper on the classification of the family in the Proceedings

of this Society for 1893 laid down a fair basis for its arrangement, Elwes had not

attempted to arrange his own collection, which contains a far greater number of

species and specimens from the Oriental region than that of the British Museum,

on which Watson based his work.

On proceeding to do so, Elwes found numerous species which Watson had not seen,

and which required a detailed examination in order to decide their specific and generic

position. This he would not have been able to undertake without the able assistance of

Mr. Edwards, who has given all his spare time for nearly three years to the task of working

out the large mass of material which has passed through their hands during that period,

including much necessary dissection of the genitalia and the comparison of their

generic characters with those given by Watson. How far the characters drawn from

a careful examination of the male genitalia can be properly used in deciding questions

of specific identity or distinction is a point which by some entomologists has been

questioned ; and a very considerable practice in making this examination, and great

experience in estimating the value of the characters observed, are necessary in order

to form an opinion on the subject. But those who have most experience and who

have devoted most time to this study are, we think, practically agreed that these

characters are of great importance and assistance, and the question has been so well

stated by Messrs. Godman and Salvin in the 'Biologia Central!- Americana,'

Rhopalocera, vol. ii. p. 245, that we cannot do better than quote their remarks, in

which we fully concur.

They say :
—" As in the foregoing families, we have examined the male secondary

sexual organs and find an almost endless variety of structure. Wehave not ventured

' The Editor of the Society's Publications wishes it to be understood that he is not responsible for the

nomenclature used in the present memoir, which deviates in several points from that habitually employed by

the Society. —P. L. S.
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to use these characters for building up any system of chissincation, as we consider

the time is hardly come for their adoption for any sucli purpose. But we have found

them invaluable in deciding points of specific distinction where the external characters

are not clearly defined. In some cases a slight external feature distinguishes wo

forms, which is sometimes greatly strengthened by a marked divergence in the male

genitalia, and sometimes no difference can be traced in these organs. In the former

case a specific difference between two similar forms can safely be conceded, while in

the latter the opposite course should be followed."

As regards the arrangement of genera, we have adopted that proposed by AVatson in

his last paper, "A Key to the Asiatic Genera of the Hesperiidse," published in the

Journal of the Bombay Natural History Society for 1895, which in some respects

is an improvement on his earlier paper before referred to. Wehave been compelled

to propose a few new genera and some seventy species ; and though probably there

are still many additions and corrections to be made to the list, especially in the Malay

islands and Indo-Chinese countries, yet we have spared no efforts to procure for

examination all the material which Elwes's collection did not previously contain. In

doing so we have to acknowledge the very great assistance which has been afforded

us by Mr. L. de Niceville and Captain Watson in India, who have sent us advance

copies of all their papers and descriptions. In Europe Dr. Georg Semper, of Altona,

has been good enough to lend us authentic specimens of all the species included

in his great work ' Die Schmetterlinge der Philippiuischen Inseln.' Dr. O. Staudinger

has sent us a large number of specimens from Borneo and other Malayan islands,

the novelties amongst which he has kindly permitted us to describe. Herr P. C.

T. Snellen, of Eotterdam, has been equally liberal with specimens from Java and

Sumatra. M. Charles Oberthxir has enabled us to examine some of the new and

rare forms in his magnificent collection from China, and Mr. Leech has also been

most obliging in lending types described in his ' Butterflies of China &c.' and other

specimens for examination. The Hon. Walter Eothschild kindly allowed us to select

from and describe several species of interest in his collection ; and we are indebted

to Mr. O. Salvin and Sir G. F. Hampson for advice and assistance in many points

of difficulty and for the loan of specimens. Col. Swinhoe has also lent us many of his

types and allowed us to describe new species in his collection ; and so far as we

know there is no collection containing many types to which we have not had access,

except that of M. Mabille, which we have not visited ^ Some species which have

been described by the latter and by Plotz we have, in common with Captain Watson,

failed to identify, and we have possibly overlooked a few others ;
yet we think that the

material at our disposal has been hitherto unrivalled, and the localities given for

' Since the above was written M. Mabille has been liind enough to lend us a number of his tyjies, which we

have been able to identify with certainty and put in their proper order ; so we do not thinlc that there can exist

in Europe, at present, any important sources of information in this family of which we have not availed

ourselves.
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each species may be relied upon as those of specimens actually in coll. Elwes or

examined personally by us. Wehave not, as a rule, quoted localities given by other

authors, because in some cases it is doubtful to what species they refer.

As regards the respective share which the authors liave had in this paper, we think it

best to say that Edwards alone is responsible for the whole of the drawings and dissections

of genitalia and for the conclusions derived from them ; he has arranged in the form,

of analytical tables such of the differential characters of the several species as he found

to be diagnostic in the greatest degree, and he has had the principal share in the

descriptions of genera and species. Elwes alone is responsible for all the localities,

geographical distribution, and questions of specific distinction arising from their

consideration.

With regard to the geographical area covered by the paper, though it relates

specially to Asia, we have thought it best to take in the Hesperiidae of Europe,

because their male genitalia had not previously been extensively studied, and in some

cases this study has led to striking results, but we have not included those of North

America because they belong for the most part to the Neotropical region. We have

not attempted to deal with the species occurring in the Malayan islands east of

Wallace's line, because, although a good many Indian forms occur in them, the Austro-

Malayan element is probably predominant, and our knowledge of the Hesperiidte of

the New Guinea Eegion is too small to enable them to be profitably classified at

present.

In the descriptive portion of the paper we have used the Continental system of

numbering the veins in preference to that adopted by many English authors, because it

seems to us shorter and more convenient. We have adopted a few terms from

Mr. Meyrick's recent ' Handbook of British Lepidoptera ' : thus the dorsum is the

edge of the wing opposite to the costa, the termen the edge of the wing opposite to

the base, and the tornus is the angle in which the dorsum joins the termen. The

transverse vein, sometimes called the upper, middle, and lower discocellular nervules, is

that which forms the apical boundary of the discal cell. The subcostal and median

segments are the pieces of the subcostal and median veins which lie between the bases

of veins 7-11 and 2-4 respectively ; they are numbered from the base : thus the

second median segment forms the base of cell 2 and so on. The simple vein nearest to

the dorsum in both fore and hind wings is called vein la, and the second vein from

the dorsum of the hind wing is called vein lb. With the exception of the discal cell

in each wing, which is referred to simply as the cell, the name of each cell is taken

from that of the vein forming its lower boundary.

With a few unimportant exceptions, this paper will be found to contain a concise

statement of the diagnostic characters of all the species of Hesperiidae hitherto

described from the region treated of ; although we have not given or quoted

descriptions in full, except in the case of newly-described species and a few obscure

ones which we have not seen.

p2
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Although the Hesperiidag as a group are very well-marked and easy of recognition,

their classificatiou inter se is a matter of great difficulty, owing, mainly, to the paucity

of index characters. Venation is probably of less assistance here than in any other

group of Ehopalocera. The fore wing has a free vein near the costa, another near

the dorsum, and a discal cell from which arise ten simple veins ; the hind wing has

a discal cell o-iving off six simple veins, a free vein near the costa, and two near the

dorsum. The modifications of this type are few in number and slight in character.

Taking the group as a whole, we may divide off^First, Pyrrhopyge and its allies,

a o-roup characterized by the large blunt recurved club to the antennse and the cell

of the fore wing more than two-thirds as long as the costa ; and secondly, Ismene

and its allies, a group characterized by the porrect and filiform third joint of the palpi.

There then remains a vast number of species for the grouping of which no such

satisfactory characters are available. They may, however, be divided into two series

according to the position and direction of vein 5 in the fore wing, in which particular

they may be regarded as conforming to one of two types : the first, exemplified by

Thanaos tages, in which vein 5 of the fore wing is straight and therefore practically

parallel to vein 6 ; and the second, exemplified by Augiades syhanus, in which

the basal third of vein 5 is decurved towards the origin of vein 4, and consequently

recedes to that extent from vein 6. This basis of subdivision is not invariably well-

marked, but that circumstance does not give rise to any real difficulty, because in

doubtful cases the correct position of a given species is determinable from other

considerations.

All the specimens, dissections, and drawings of genitalia, including a great number

not figured, are open to the examination of any naturalist who may be interested

in the subject.

Wehave not considered it necessary to give a full synonymy of the species dealt

with, but only those references which are original or important.

Orthophcetus.

Pteroxys, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 29, nom. prseocc. Tjpe pkaiiaus, Hew.

Orthophcetus, Watson, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1895.

In defining this genus Watson says " fore wing : 6 with a costal fold "
; this is true

of lidderdali, Elwes, and lalita, Dohy., but not of phanceus, Hew., which, however, he

gives as the type. In the latter species as well as lidderdali, Elwes, and lalita, Dohy.,

the third joint of the palpi is concealed ; but it would be better to extend the

definition of the genus so as to include the Celoenorrhinus omeia of Leech, a species

which is very closely allied to the three former, but has the third joint of the palpi

distinct ; there is no costal fold in the male of omeia, Leech.

The species might be thus distinguished :

—
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1 (6). Third joint of palpi concealed. Hind wing below with a dark discal

spot.

3 (3). No costal fold in the male. Upperside fusco-fulvous. Postmedian

series of spots on hind wing above small, black phaneeus, Hew.

3 (3). Male with a costal fold.

4 (5). No pale spots in cells 4 and 5 of fore wing above. Upperside bright

fulvons. Postmedian series of spots on hind wing above black,

with or without white centres lalita, Dohy.

5 (4). Fore wing above with pale spots in cells 1-8. Postmedian series of

spots on hind wing above black, with yellow edges lidderdali, Elwes.

6 (1). Third joint of palpi distinct. Hind wing below plain brown. No
costal fold in the male omeia, Leech.

! 1 Orthoph(etus phan^us.

Eudamus phanaus, Hewitson, Descr. Hesp. p. 14 (1867).

Casyapa phaneeus, Distant, B-hop. Mai. p. 386, pi. xxxv. fig. 18 (1886) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 109

(1891).

In point of colour Distant's figure represents 0. lalita rather than 0. phanmus, but

the Perak specimens in my coll. agree with the Bornean type.

Hah. Perak, Pulo Laut {Boherty) ; Labuan {coll. Stgr.) ; Selesseh, Sumatra

[Martin in coll. Rothschild).

! OUTHOPHOETUSLALITA.

Erionota ? lalita, Doherty, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1886, p. 363.

Casyapa phaneeus, Elwes, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 657.

Until Mr. Edwards separated this from the Bornean species by the costal fold, Elwes

had confused it with 0. phaneeus. It is, as he pointed out, much yellower in colour,

but has similar markings. It has only been taken, so far as we know, by Doherty

in the Chittagong and Karen hills.

Hah. Chittagong {Boherty) ; E. Pegu {Boherty).

Oethophcetus lidderdall (Plate XX. fig. 18, rf .)

Chaticnenia ? lidderdali, Elwes, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 459.

Casyapa lidderdali, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 109 (1891).

The type in the British Museum remains unique ; but as Dr. Lidderdale's collection

was made at Buxa in Bhutan and Darjeeling it is almost certainly from one of those

localities, probably the former. We append further particulars of this specimen,

supplementary to the original description cited above.

c? with a costal fold. Upperside : fore wing warm brown, with ten ochreous hyaline

patches placed as follows : —one across the end of the cell, one each in cells 2-8, and

' This sign is prefixed to the names of the species which are in Mr. Elwes's collection.
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two, one above the other, near the middle of cell 1 « ; an ochreous line along vein 1

2

and also along the upper and lower margins of the cell, an ochreons line bordering

cell 2 within from the base as far as the hyaline spot, and an ochreous streak in the

base of cells 9 and 10 ; hind wing warm brown, basal two-thirds clothed with long

brownish-yellov/ hairs, a postmedian series of eight elongate oval, velvety black,

yellow-edged spots, placed as follows : —two in cell lb and one in each of cells 2-7.

Fringe of the fore wing brownish grey, of the hind wing yellowish grey. Thorax

concolorous ; abdomen brown, hind margin of the segments narrowly pale Underside as

above, save that there is on the hind wing a dusky oblong spot next the transverse vein.

Ifab. Bhutan 1 [Lidderdale).

! Orthoph(etos omeia.

CehenorrUmis omeia. Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 572, pi. xxxviii. fig. 5, ^ (1894).

Leech suggests that a new genus is necessary for this species ; but, as it differs from

Orthoplicetus chiefly by the form of the palpi, we do not agree with him.

Hab. Omei-shan, W. China.

Calliana.

Calliana, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 686 ; Watson, P, Z. S. 1893, p. 31. 'Iyi:>e pieridoicks, Moore.

The single species in this genus is well distinguished by its facies. The antennae

in the male are about half as long as the costa, the club slender, the apiculus gradual,

about half as long as the club.

Calliana pieeidoides.

Calliana pierkloides, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 687, pi. xlv. fig. 2, J; de Nict'ville, Jour. Bomb.

Nat. Hist. Soc. 1891, p. 377, pi. G. fig. 25, ? .

Hab. Khasia Hills [Hamilton) ; Margherita, Upper Assam [DoJierty).

Capila.

Cajjila, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 785; Watson, P. Z. S. 1S93, p. 30. Typejayadeva, Moore.<

Moore founded this genus for his Ismene jayadeva, but the insect which he described

as the female of jayadeva is really the male of another species for which we adopt the

name C. zennara, Moore, in accordance with a suggestion of Captain Watson. The
females of these two species were the originals of the two sexes of Moore's genus

Pisola.

We include here Bhopalocampta translucida, Leech, which, however, may be not

congeneric with the other species.

The distinctive characters of the species under consideration may be thu.*

expressed :

—
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1 (6). With a pencil of long hairs at the base of hind tibife (i. e. males).

3 (5). Dark brown above, with white rays in the cells of both wings.

3 (4). CrowHj thorax, and base of wings sordid orange Jayadeva, Moore.

4 (3). Crown, thorax, and base of wings sordid brown zennara, Moore.

5 (2). Dark brown above; disc of both wings transparent sordid white,

crossed by dark veins translucida, Leech.

6 (1). No pencil of long hairs at base of hind tibife (i. e. females).

7 (8). Hind wing above brown, with two grey lines ill the outer half of each cell. Jayadeva, Moore.

8 (7). Hind wing above plain brown zennara, Moore.

The female of C. transhicida. Leech, is unknown.

! Capila jayadeva.

Ismene jayadeva, Moore, Cat. Lep. E.I. C. i. p. 248 (185~).

Capila jayadeva, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 785, pi. xlii. fig. 3 cJ , 4 ? ; Watson, Hesp. lad. p. 25 (1891).

Hah. Sikkim (Moller) ; Naga Hills, E. Pegu {Doherty).

It will be impossible to work out the distribution of this species and the next

correctly without an examination of the actual specimens referred to by various writers

in their local lists, because the authors of such lists, in recording Capila jayadeva and

Pisola zennara, have but rarely mentioned the sex of their specimens.

! Capii-a zennaka.

^ = Capila jayadeva, Moore, ? , P. Z. S. 1865, p. 785.

S = Pisola zennara, Moore, ? , t. c. p. 786.

Hal. Sikkim (Moller, Elwes) ; E. Pegu (Doherty).

Capila TRANsiiUciDA.

Rhopalocampta ti-anslucida, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 642, pi. xxxix. fig. 11, c? (1894).

ffab. Omei-shan, W. China (Leech).

Weare indebted to Mr. Leech for the opportunity of examining his unique example

of this species.

Crossiura.

Crossiura, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1892, p. 350. Ty^e pennicillatum, de Nicdv.

This genus, in our opinion, might well be merged in Orthophostus, where the single

species would follow omeia. Leech. The fore wing in both sexes is banded as in the

female of Capila, and there is in addition a series of small white spots, one in each of

cells 4 to 8 or 5 to 8, independent of sex ; the male has no costal fold, but the

dorsum of the hind wing is folded under, and the tornus bears, near the end of

vein 15, a tuft of long hairs, and there is also a fringe of long hairs to that part of the
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wing which lies below vein lb. Mr. de Niceville (Jouv. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1892,

p. 351) speaks of the anal angle (tornus) being fringed with long stout setse ; this is

misleading, as the hairs forming the tuft and fringe are not more bristle-like than

those which form the tibial pencil in many species of Hesperiidae. These observations

are, in part, based on an examination of a male specimen of C. pennicillatum, de Nic4v.,

ex coll. E. Swinhoe.

Crossiuea pennicillatum.

Crossiura penmcillatum, de Niceville, t. c. p. 351, pi. J. fig. 1 cJ, 2 2-

Ilab. Khasia Hills, where it seems rare or very local.

ACHALAEUS.

Achalarus, Scudder, Syst. Rev. Am. Butt. p. 50 (1872); Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 33. Type

lycidas, Sin. Abb.

Lobocla, Moore, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1884., p. 51. Type liliana, Atkinson.

Vein 5 in the hind wing is obsolete in lycidas and most of the American species,

but well-developed in liliana and all the Eastern species, as well as some of the

American.

The species known to us we distinguish as follows :

—

1 (2). Fore wing above : white discal band reaching vein 1 a, white

spot in cell 3 filling up the base of that cell liliana, Atkinson.

2 (1). Fore wing above : white discal band not reaching vein 1 a, white

spot in cell 3 usually not filling up the base of that cell.

3 (6). Fore wing above: white spot in cell 3 contiguous to that in

cell 2.

4 (5). Clothing of second joint of palpi grey. Hind wing below

:

terminal grey band irregular, not wide enough to reach

the narrow subterminal pale band bifasciatus, Brem. & Grey.

5 (4). Clothing of second joint of palpi blackish. Terminal grey

band on hind wing below suffused, broad, regular, reaching

about half the length of cell 3 simplex, Leech.

6(3). Fore wing above: white spot in cell 3 not touching that

in cell 2.

7 (12). Dark spots on the hind wing below very prominent, much

darker than the ground-colour.

8(11). Fore wing below: hyaline spot in cell u not touching that

in cell 6.

9 (10). Hind wing below : subterminal dark spot across cells 16 and

2 as wide where it is cut sliort by vein 3 as where it is

crossed by vein 2, the pale border of its inner edge

straight, that of its outer edge sinuate, receding from the

termen as it approaches vein 3 proximus. Leech.
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10 (9). Hind wing below : subterminal dark spot across cells I b and

2 ending in a point near the middle of vein 3, the pale

border ol: its inner edge evenly convex^ that of its outer

edge nearly parallel with the termen and continuous with

the pale outer border of the spots in cells 3 and 4-5 . . ^frater, Ob.

11 (8). Hyaline spots in cells 4-8 of fore wing forming a continuous

series germanus, Ob.

12 (7). Dark spots on hind wing below not very prominent, but little

darker than the ground-colour. Otherwise very similar

to A. germanus nepos, Ob.

! ACHALARUSLILIANA.

Plesioneura liliana, Atkinson, P. Z. S. 1871, p. 216, pi. xii. fig. 2.

Lobocla liliana, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 157 (1891).

Lobocla casyapa, Moore, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1884, p. 52 ; Watson, t. c. p. 158.

Hob. Khasia {Hamilton) ; E. Pegu [Doherty) ; N.W. Himalaya (Lanf/).

A specimeu of A. casyapa from Moore is marked with the locality Mynpoorie, but

as this is on the plains of the N.W. Provinces, while Lang and Reed have both

taken it in the Himalaya, I doubt its correctness. This specimen, notwithstanding

its widely separated habitat, is inseparable from liliana.

! ACHALAKUSBIFASCIATOS.

Eudamus bifasciatus,'Sremet & Grey, Schmett. N. China's, p. 10, pi. iii. fig. 1 (1853); Oberthiir,

Etud. d'Ent. xi. pi. vi. fig. 47 (1886).

Goniloba bifasciatus, Menetries, Mus. Petr., Lep. i. pi. v. fig. 3 (1855).

Achalarus bifasciatus, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 560 (1894).

Achalarus bifasciatus, var. contractus. Leech, 1. c. pi. xxxviii. fig. 9, (J .

Ilab. Central and Western China (Pra^^) ; Korea (iygecA) ; Am\xt\?a\& {Jankoivsky).

! Achalarus simplex.

Eudamus simplex, Leech, Entom. xxiv. Suppl. p. 58 (June 1891).

Eudamus gener, Oberthiir, fitud. d'Ent. sv. p. 18, pi. i. fig. 2 (July nee June 1891).

Achalarus simplex. Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 561, pi. xxxviii. fig. 12, S (1894).

Hal). Western China (Pratt).

! Achalarus proximus.

Eudamus proximus. Leech, Entom. xxiv. Suppl. p. 59 (June 1891).

Achalarus proximus, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 560, pi. xxxviii. fig. 7, J (1894).

Hub. Ta-tsien-lo, Moupin, W. China (coll. Oberthiir).

' In A. proximvs the extreme base of cell 7 on the hind wing below is whitish ; this point is not indicated

in the figure of A. fraler, hut it is not certain that it had not disappeared from the specimen figured as

the result of rough handling.
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ACHALARUSPRATER.

Eudamus jrater , Oberthur, fitud. d'Ent. xv. p. 18, pi. i. fig. 3 (July nee June 1891).

Eab. Y\mna.n {I)elavay,Jide Oberthiir).

! ACHALAKUSGEKMANUS.

Eudamus germaniis, Oberthiir, fitud. d'Ent. xi. p. 26, pi. vi. fig. 48 (1886).

Achalarus germamis, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 561 (1894).

Hah. Ta-tsien-lo {Biet) ; Pu-tsu-fong, Wa-ssu-kow, 5000-8000 feet, June and July

(fide Leech).

1 Achalarus nbpos.

Eudamus nepos, Oberthiir, 1. c. pi. vi. fig. 49.

Achalarus nepos, Leech, 1. c.

Ilai. Ta-tsien-lo {Biet) ; Pu-tsu-fong, 8000 feet, July {Leech).

Hantana.

Hantana, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 179 (1881) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 144 (1891) ; id. P. Z. S. 1893,

p. 37. Type infernus, Felder.

The type of this monolypic genus is well distinguished among its allies by the

dark purple-brown colour of the upper.side and the absence of hyaline spots except

four on the fore wing, namely, one in the cell next the apical fourth of its upper

edge, and one each (small and roundish) in cells 6, 7, and 8. The hyaline spot in

the cell of the fore wing has a tendency to disappear, and the base of cell 4 is twice

as long as the base of cell 5.

! Hantana infernus.

Eudamus infernus, Felder, Verh. zool.-bot. Gesellsch. Wien, 1868, p. 283.

Hantana infernus, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 179, pi. Isviii. fig. 6 (1881); Watson, Hesp. Ind.

p. 145 (1891).

Hah. Ceylon {Mackwood).

Charmion.

Charmion, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1894, p. 48. TyYie ficulnea, Hew.

Antennae more than half as long as costa, somewhat shorter in the female, club

slender, apiculus robust, about half as long as the club. Palpi appressed, densely

scaled, third joint concealed. Fore wing: vein 5 straight, nearer 6 than 4, vein 2

from the basal fourth of the lower margin of the cell. No alar sex-mark in the male.

Tibial epiphysis present. Species fuliginous brown, with an oblique white median

band on fore wing, abbreviated at each end.
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In C.Jiculnea the hind tibiae of the male are thickly fringed on their basal half,

and have at the base a thick tuft of long ochreous hairs nearly as long as the joint itself.

! Chaemion ficulnea.

Hesperia ficulnea, Hewitson, Descr. Hesp. p. 37 (1868).

Plesioneura signata, Druce, P. Z. S. 1873, p. 360, pi. xxxiii. fig. 8.

Pksioneura leucographa, Plotz, Berl. ent. Zeits. xxvi. p. 262 (1882).

Charmion ficulnea, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1894, p. 49.

Hab. Perak {Dohertij); Kina Balu, Borneo (Waterstradt) ; Sumatra (Martin in

coll. Rothschild).

Chaemion tola.

Plesioneura tola, Hewitson, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. i. p. 340 (1878).

Plesinneura zawi, Plotz, Berl. ent. Zeits. 1885, p. 225.

Plastinyia? plesioneura, Staudinger, Ex. Schmett. p. 299, pi. C, ? (1888).

This species is distinguished from the preceding by having a small roundish

projection of the white band on the fore wing reaching about halfway across cell 1 a.

Hewitson's type is a male. The type of P. zawi, Plotz, tent to me by Dr. Staudinger

is a female.

Dr. Staudinger concurs in our opinion that his F. plesioneune is synonymous

with C. tola.

Hah. Tondano {Jide Hewitson) ; Minahassa, Celebes [Jide Staudinger).

Cel^noeehinds.

Celcenorrhinus, Hiibn. Verz. p. 106 (1816) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 49. Type eligius, Cr.

Gehlota, Doherty, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1889, p. 131. Type sumitra, Moore.

Species large and robust ; dorsum of the fore wing usually longer than the termen.

Fore wing with several white spots of which some form an oblique discal band, or

with yellow spots forming an oblique discal band, or with a continuous yellow oblique

discal band. Hind wing rounded, its termen as a rule not evidently excavated

before the tornus, in several species much spotted with yellow. Antennae half as

long as the costa or longer, club slender, apiculus gradual, the shaft sometimes pure

white in front. Palpi appressed, third joint suberect. Vein 5 of the fore wing

straight, arising as a rule distinctly nearer to vein 6 than to vein 4, but in flavocincta,

de Nicev., intermediate between the two. Hind tibise with two pairs of spurs, and

bearing a hair-pencil in the male.

The different phases of this large genus are well exemplified by sumitra, Moore,

leucocera, KolL, and aurivittata, Moore, respectively.

Though de Niceville so recently as 1889 gave an elaborate revision of this genus \
' Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1889, p. 177.

q2
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yet we have in many cases been obliged to dissent from the opinions he arrived at,

probably because the material at our disposal is much more complete than his at

the time he wrote.

The following is a list of the species known to us ; the value of the characters relied

on for their discrimination has been carefully considered and supplemented by an

examination of the male genitalia of numerous specimens :

—

1 (58) Hind wing below, not brown with a narrow yellow spot on

the transverse vein, its fringes not pale unspotted yellow.

2 (55). Fore wing with a pale spot in each of cells 6, 7, and 8.

3 (14). Pore wing with a small pale spot near the base of cell la'.

4 (13) . Macular band on fore wing pure white.

5 (8). Basal spot in cell la of fore wing yellow.

6 (7). Male: shaft of antennae white in front throughout; hind

wing distinctly produced on vein 1 b. Expanse 62 mm. pero, de Nicev.

7 (6) .Male: shaft of antennse white in front only near the base

of the club ; hind wing rounded, not produced on vein 1 b.

Expanse 49 mm pulomaya, Moore.

8 (5) . Basal spot in cell 1 a of fore wing white.

9 (10). Hind wing below with two well-defined yellow spots in the

middle of the cell, the lower one joined to the base by a

yellow streak maculosa, Peld.

10 (9). Hind wing below with only one pale spot in the middle of

the cell.

11 (12). Hind wing below with the pale spots orange- yellow ; fringe

orange-yellow, scarcely interrupted with darker . . . aspersa, Leech.

12 (11). Hind wing below with the pale spots cream-coloured;

fringe chequered consanguinea, Leech.

13 (4) . Macular band on fore wing above dirty white. Upperside

grey-brown, fringes chequered ambareesa, Moore.

14 (3). Fore wing with no pale spot near the base of cell 1 a.

15 (16). Hind wing below (except a brown terminal band) orange-

yellow, with several (about 9) black spots ^flavocincta, de Nicev.

16 (15). Hind wing not as in 15.

17 (34) . Fore wing above with the pale macular band pure white.

18 (27) . Fore wing above ; extreme base of cell 3 not filled up

with white.

19 (26) . Hind wing above not conspicuously clothed vrith brownish-

yellow scales and hairs almost to the termen.

' Very rarely this spot is traceable in the female of leucocera, KoU.

- This species will probably be found to belong to the group (par. 3 supra) which has a small pale spot near

the base of cell 1 a of the fore wing, as such a spot is iudicated in a male specimen from the Miiller collection

;

the point, however, is of no consequence, as the species is distinguished from all its congeners by the pattern and

coloration of the hind wing below.
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20 (21). Pale spots on hind wing below large, numerous, and orange-

j'ellow ; shaft of antennae in the male not entirely

white in front sumitra, Moore.

21 (20). Pale spots on hind wing below neither large, numerous, nor

orange-yellow.

22 (25). Pale spots on hind wing below small, stramineous, sharply

defined, variable in number, sometimes reduced to one

only next the transverse vein.

22* (22'') . Shaft of antennae in the male spotted with white in front . maculicornis, n. sp.

22'* (22*). Shaft of antennae in the male entirely white in front.

23 (24). Pale spot in cell 2 of fore wing as wide as or wider than

high. Fore wing broader and less pointed leucocera, KoU.

24 (23) . Pale spot in cell 2 of fore wing at least one and a half times

as high as wide, its inner and outer edges both straight.

Fore wing narrower and more pointed, termen straight

and forming an angle of about 110° with the dorsum . leucocera var. angustipennis.

25 (23) . Pale spots on hind wing below suffused and indistinct, or

entirely wanting. Shaft of antennae in the male not

entirely white in front spilothyrus, Feld.

26 (19). Hind wing above clothed throughout with brownish-yellow

scales and hairs except a narrow terminal space . . . chamunda, Moore.

27 (18). Fore wing above: extreme base of cell 3 filled up with

white.

28 (33) . Fore wing above with one or two white spots in cell 1 a.

29(30). Upperside blackish brown ; fringe of the hind wing brown,

not chequered balukinus, n. sp.

30 (29). Fringe of the hind wing chequered.

31 (32). Upperside grey-brown, white spot in cell 2 of fore wing

subrhomboidal or irregular, always straight on the

inner edge nigricans, de Nicev.

32 (31). Upperside blackish brown, white spot in cell 3 of fore

wing irregularly roundish orbiferus, n. sp.

33 (28) . Fore wing above without any white spot in cell 1 a nor in

cells 4 and 5 asmara, Butl.

34(17). Fore wing above with the pale band yellowish white,

yellow, or orange-yellow.

35 (48). Pale spot in cell 1 a of fore wing hyaline.

36 (37) . Pale spot in cell 1 a of fore wing reaching to vein 1 a . tibetana, Mab.

37 (36). Pale spot in cell 1 a of fore wing not reaching to

vein ] a.

38 (47). Pale spot in cell 3 of fore wing filling up the extreme base

of that cell.

39 (461. Pale spot in cell 1 a of fore wing subquadrate or irregular,

joining that in cell 2 near its lower outer angle.
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40 (45). Pale spot in cell 1 o of fore wing not produced into a tooth

at its mner lower angle.

41 (44). Pale spot in eel) 2 of fore wing reaching inwardly much

beyond the base of vein 3.

42 (45). Expanse 38 mm. Tegumen and clasp as in figures 1,

la, lb, Plate XXII dhanada, Moore.

43 (42) . Expanse 32 mm. Tegumen and clasp as in figures 2,

2a, Plate XXII cre</a?rea?j?cfl,W.-M.&deNicev.

44 (41). Pale spot in cell 2 of fore wing not reaching inwardly

beyond the base of vein 3 inagualis, n. sp.

45 (40) . Pale spot in cell 1 a of fore wing produced into a large

tooth at its lower inner angle dentatus, n. sp.

46 (39). Pale spot in cell 1 a of fore wing small, punctiform, joining

that in cell 2 near its half length fulvescens, n. sp.

47 (38). Pale spot in cell 3 of fore wing not filling up the extreme

base of that cell • saturatus, n. sp.

48 (35). Pale spot in cell 1 a of fore wing opaque.

49 (52). Fore wing with the pale band deep orange-yellow,

practically unicolorous throughout, i. e. the part in

cells 2 and 3 and that across the cell are semitransparent,

but do not differ appreciably in tint from the other

parts.

50 (51). Fore wing: breadth of the pale band where it crosses the

cell equal to about one seventh of the length of the

costa, its outer edge regular, not broken by the pro-

jection of the pale spot in cell 3 cameroni, Dist.

51 (50). Fore wing: breadth of the pale band where it crosses the

cell equal to about one fifth of the length of the costa,

its outer edge broken by the projection of the pale

spot in cell 3 lativittus, n. sp.

52 (49). Fore wing wiih the pale band pale yellow in cells 2 and 3

and across the cell, distinctly stronger in colour in cell

1 a and next the costa.

53 (54). Fringe of hind wing chequered affinis, n. sp.

54 (53). Fringe of hind wing brown aiirivittata, Moore.

55 (2). Fore wing above with a yellow oblique postmedian band,

but no pale spot in cells 6, 7, or 8. Hind wing above

brown.

56 (57). Hind wing below brown, basal half yellow-brown by

reason of a thick clothing of yellow scales, a feeble

suflused pale spot next the transverse vein, and a

suffused yellow spot at the apex of cell 16.... ladana, Butl.

57 (56). Hind wing below plain brown batcManus, n. sp.

58 (1). Hind wing below brown, with a narrow yellow spot on the

transverse vein ; fringe pale yellow, unspotted . . . badia, Hew.
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! Cel^norkhinus pero.

Celanorrhinus pero, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1839, p. 18.3, pi. B. fig. 12, ^ ;

Elwes, P. Z. S. 1892, p. 660.

Eab. Naga Hills {Doherty).

! CEL^NOREniNUS PULOMATA.

Plesioneura pulomaya, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 787.

Celanorrhinus lucifera, Leecli, Butt. China &c. p. 571, pi. xxxix. fig. 5, ? (1893-4).

Hab. Himalayas from Kangra to Sikkim, Naga Hills {Doherty); Moupin {fide

Leech).

! Celanorrhinus maculosa.

Pterygospidea maculosa, Felder, Reise ' Novara,' Lep. iii. p. 528, pi. ixxiii. fig. 7, cJ (1867).

Celanorrhinus maculosa, Leech, Butt. China &o. p. 569, pi. xxxix. fig. 2, J .

Hob. Central and Western China {Fratt}.

! Celanorrhinus aspersa.

Celanorrhinus aspersa. Leech, Entomologist, xxiv. Suppl. p. 61 (1891); id. Butt. China &c.

p. 571, pi. xxxix. fig. 4, J (189,3-4).

Celanorrhinus clitus, de Nicev. Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1891 (published 2 Feb. 1892),

p. 378, pi. G. fig. 26, c? ; Elwes, P. Z. S. 1892, p. 660.

Hab. Naga Hills, Bernardmyo {Doherty) ; Western China {fide Leech.) The type

of clitus is in coll. Elwes.

! Celanorrhinus consanguinea.

Celanorrhinus consanguinea, Leech, Entomologist, xxiv. Suppl. p. 61, 1891; id. Butt. China &c.

p. 570, pi. xxxix. fig. 3, (J

.

Eab. Central and Western China ; Eastern Tibet {Pratt, Kricheldorf).

! Celanorrhinus ambareesa.

Plesioneura ambareesa, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 788 ; de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. vol. li.

p. 87, pi. X. fig. 9, ? (1883).

Hab. Western Ghats from Mahableshwar to Goa ; Nilgiris {Swinhoe, Hampson).

! Celanorrhinus plavocincta.

Plesioneura flavocincta, de Niceville, P. Z. S. 1887, p. 464, pi. xl. fig. 9, ? .

Hah. Sikkim {Knyvett).

! Celanorrhinus sumitra.

Plesionetira sumitra, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 787.
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:

Celmnorrhinus pyrrha, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1889, p. 181, pi. B. fig. 11, ? .

Celanorrhimts patula, de Niceville, t. c. p. 182, pi. B. fig. 4, ? .

Celanorrhinus playifera, de Nic(5ville, t. c. p. 182, pi. B. fig. 13, ? .

Celanorrhinus pluscula, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 571, pi. xxxix. fig. 6, ? (1893-4).

Hab. Sikkim (Elwes) ; Naga Hills, Bernardmyo {Boherty) ; China {fide Leech).

! CELiENORKHINUSMACULICORNIS, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 8, 6 .)

6 . This species may be distinguished from C. leucocera by reason that the

upperside or front of the shaft of the antennae in the male is minutely and regularly

spotted with black and white. This might be considered a trivial and insuflScient

character, were it not for the fact that the male of C. leucocera, whatever may be the

state of the spotting of the wings, always has the upperside or front of the shaft of the

antennse continuously pure white from the base to the apex.

There are in coll. Elwes more than twenty males of C. leucocera from various

locaUties, and we have examined at least as many more in other collections without

finding any trace of a tendency to spotting on the front of the shaft of the antennae.

The relationship of C. macuUcornis to C. leucocera is quite different from that of

C. leucocera var. angustipennis ; the latter being separated from C. leucocera by

differences in the spotting and shape of the wings, which are distinctly variable

in C. leucocera; whilst the character by which we separate C. macuUcornis is one

which proves to be constant in C. leucocera. The male genitalia do not afford

material for its separation from C. leucocera or C. sumitra.

Hab. Shillong, Khasias, 6400 feet {Elwes) ; ? Kumaon? {fide Boncaster 1 Khasias).

Described from two males in coll. Elwes. It seems probable that this species is

passed over in collections as the female of C. leucocera, which has brown antennae

with a broad white band on the club. We do not know the female of C. macuU-

cornis.

! CEUffiNORRHlNUS LEUCOCERA.

Hesperia leucocera, Kollar, in Hiigel's ' Kaschmir,' vol. iv. p. 454, pi. xviii. figs. 3, 4, 2 (1848).

Plesioneura putra, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 788.

P. leucocera, Wood-Masou& de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1881, p. 257.

P. munda, Moore, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1884, p. 48.

P. leucocirca, Elwes, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 462.

CelanoiThhms putra, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 139 (1891).

C munda, Watson, 1. c.

Hab. N.W. Himalaya {Young, Hocking); Sikkim, Khasias {Elwes); Nagas, Burmah,

Bali {Boherty); Andamans {de Boepstorff); Nilgiris {Hampson); C. China {Pratt);

Java {Fruhstorfer).

A commonand variable species. The type of putra, which is in the British Museum,

is from Java.
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Var. ANGUSTJPENNIS, nov.

This form, which is apparently confined to W. Java, is readily distinguished by the

characters given in the table above, and particularly by the greater length of the costa

of the fore wing in proportion to the dorsum.

Hab. Preanger, West Java, circa 5000 feet {Piepers) ; Sukabumi, 2000 feet

{Fruhstorfer).

Var. BRAHMAPUTEA,Stgr. MS.

This also is a long-winged form, from Kina Balu, Borneo
(

Waterstradt), and wants

the white spots in cells 4 and 5 on the fore wing above. The hind wing above is very

slightly spotted (in the male) or without spots (in the female).

All the insular forms of leucocera appear to be of a darker colour and less spotted

on the hind wing above than those from Continental India.

! Cel^enoerhinus spilothyrus.

Eudamus spilothyrus, Felder, Verh. zool.-bot. Gesellsch. Wien, 1868, p. 283, 6

.

Plesioneura ruficornis, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxi. p. 32 (1878).

Plesioneura spilothyrvs, Moore, Lep. Cey. vol. i. p. 179, pi. 67. figs. 4, 4a (1880-81).

? (Ivar. dist.) Plesioneura fusca, Hampson, Jour, As. Soc. Beng. 1888, p. 367.

Ifab. Java {Staudinger) ; N. Canara (Aitken) ; Malabar (Vidal) ; Nilgiris {Hampson) ;

Ceylon {Green).

Wehave received three specimens from Bali and one from Arjuno, Java, collected

by Mr. Doherty, which may constitute a distinct local race ; they are, however, only

distinguishable from spilothyrus by the almost complete disappearance of the spots on

the hind wing below, and agree exactly with a specimen of his P. rujicurnis sent by

M. Mabille ; they have the costal spot of the fore wing white instead of yellow, thus

resembling South Indian specimens (P. fusca, Hampson) in which this spot is usually

but not always white, and not Ceylon specimens in which it seems to be always yellow.

! Cel>3Enoeehinus chamukda.

Plesioneura chamunda, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 788.

Eab. Sikkim {Moller) ; Kbasias {Hamilton) ; Nagas {Doherty) ; Shan Hills

{Maiiders).

! Celjsnorrhinus balukinus, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 1, 6 .)

Plesioneura balukina, Staudinger, in lilt.

In addition to the characters laid down in the table above, this species differs

from C. nigricans, de Nicev., as follows : —The white spot in cell 1 a of the fore wing

is irregularly roundish, not reaching halfway across the cell, and placed next the apex of

the lower edge of the white spot in cell 2. On the underside the hyaline spot in
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cell 1 ff of the fore wing is attended on the outer side by two suffused whitish blotches-

divided by the intra-neural fold. The hind wing below is dark brown with somewhat

of a purple shade, and there is a feeble suffused yellow spot next the transverse vein

and a subterminal series of suffused indistinct yellow spots, of which the strongest

are the two in cell 1 b.

Expanse 321-36^ mm.

ffab. Kina Balu, Borneo [Water stradt).

Described from three males and two females ex coll. Staudinger. Males only

are in coll. Elwes.

! Cel^nokehinus nigricans.

Plesionevra nigricans, de Niceville, Jour. As. See. Beng. 1885, p. 133, pi. ii. fig. 6, ? .

Hah. Mandi, N.W. Himalaya [Young); Sikkim [MoUer) ; E. Pegu [Doherty).

Cel^norrhinus orbiperus, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 2, cj .)

cj . Very near to C. 7iigricans, de Niccv., from which it differs in the following

particulars : —Upperside darker brown, the white spot in cell 2 of the fore wing

suborbicular, occupying the whole width of the cell; the white spot in cell 1 a of

the fore wing minute, punctiform, and placed near the apical fifth of vein 2. On
the underside of the fore wing the white spot in cell 1 « is larger than on the upperside,

and accompanied by a suffused subquadrate whitish spot.

Hab. Kina Balu, Borneo ( Waterstradt).

Described from one example ex coll. Staudinger.

! CEL.fiNOERHINUS ASMARA.

Plesioneura asmara, Butler, Trans. Linn. See. Lend., Zoology, ser. 2, vol. i. p. 556 {1877)|>

Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 400, pi. xxxv. fig. 28 (1886).

Cel(enorrhinus consertus, de Nic^ville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1890, p. 232, pi. E. fig. 12, 6

.

Celanorrhinus cacus, de Niceville, t. c. p. 223, pi. E. fig. 11, 6 ; Elwes, P. Z. S. 1892, p. 661.

Plesioneura goto, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxvii. p. Ivi (1883).

Notocrypta goto, Leecli, Butt. China &c. p. 628, pi. xxxviii. fig. 4, 6 (1894).

Plesioneura palajava, Staudinger, Isis, ii. p. 156, pi. ii. fig. 10 (1889).

Celanorrhinus palajava, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 360 (1893), sec. spec. comm.

Hab. E. Pegu, Pulo Laut, Borneo [Doherty) ; Khasia Hills, Rangoon [^de de

Niceville) ; Malacca [Pimoill in B. M.) ; Japan 1 [Jide Mabille) ; Palawan [Platen)

;

E. Java [Piepers).

We have examined Staudinger's type of palajava, which agrees with what Elwes

followed de Niceville in calling C. cacus, but which agrees with an example from

Malacca figured by Distant as asmara, Butl. We have seen Mabille's type of

P. goto, but strongly doubt the habitat given by him.
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! Cel^noerhinus tibetana.

Pterrjgospidea tibetana, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Eut. Fr. ser. 5, vol. vi. p. liv (1876).

Notocrypta tibetana, Leech, Butt. Cliina &c. p. 628, pi. xxxviii. fig. 6, S (1894).

Hah. West China {Pratt) ; Siau-lou (t.Yunna.n,Jide Oberthur).

! Cel^noebhinus dhanada. (Plate XXII. figs. 1, la, lb.)

Plesioneiira dhanada, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 789.

Kerana dhanada, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 150 (I89I) ; Elwes, P. Z. S. 1892, p. 663.

ffab. Sikkim {Moller).

Wehave seen no specimen of this species except from Sikkim. It is therefore probable

that so-called dhanada from the Khasias and Burmah in collections are really C. affinis

{vide p. 121 2}0st).

! Cel^noeehinus andamanica. fPlate XXII. figs. 2, 2 a.)

Plesioneura dan, var. andamanica, Wood-Mason & de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1881, p. 257
;

iid. op. cit. 1887, p. 391.

Coladenia dan, var. andamanica, Watsou, Hesp. Ind. p. 120.

In the male of this species the lower lobe of the clasp is acute with a strong

tooth near the middle of its upper edge, and the tegumen is bifid in its apical third.

Ilab. Andamans {de Moepstorjff) ; Cherra Punji {fide Swinhoe).

Cel^norrhinus iNiEQUALis, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 3, 6 .)

d . Allied to C. saturatus, from which it differs as follows : —The band on the

fore wing is narrower and paler, somewhat resembling that of C. tibetana, Mab.,

and the spots which connect the band with the costa are quite hyaline. The pale spot

in cell 3 fills up the base of that cell, the inner edge of the pale spot in cell 2 does

not reach further inwards than the base of vein 3, and the pale spot in cell 1 a,

which joins the apical third of the lower edge of that in cell 2, is oblique, about

one-half higher than wide, and has its outer edge almost continuous with that of

the spot in cell 2. On the hind wing below there is a feeble sufi"used yellow spot

next the transverse vein and the faint indication of a postmedian series of similar

spots running parallel to the termen. The fringe of the liind wing is greyish yellow,

slightly interrupted with brown next veins 2-4, and the short scales are brown.

Expanse 36 mm.

Hab. Gedeh, Java.

Described from one example ex coll. Staudinger.

Cel^norehinus dbntatos, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 4, d .)

DiflFers from C. saturatus as follows :

—

cf . Upperside browner, the hind wing therefore not exhibiting brown spots ; the

pale spot in cell 3 of the fore wing filling up the extreme base of that cell ; the

r2
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pale spot in cell 1 a of the fore wing oblong, with a large tooth continuous with

its inner edge jutting out at its inner lower angle.

5 . Similar to the male, but the hyaline spot in cell 1 a of the fore wing below

is attended on its outer side by a subquadrate yellow opaque spot.

Expanse 38-39 mm.

Hab. Kina Balu, Borneo
(

Waterstradt).

Described from one pair ex coll. Staudinger.

Cel^enoeehinus ftjlvescens, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 5, i .)

cJ . Differs from C. saturatus in the following particulars : —Rather smaller and

decidedly brighter and more reddish yellow-brown in colour ; the pale spot in cell 8 of

the fore wing fills up the entire base of that cell, and the pale spot in cell 1 a of the

fore wing is a mere point situate next the middle of the lower exlge of the pale spot in

cell 2 ; the latter character will serve to distinguish it from the variety of C. saturatus

in which the pale spot in cell 3 of the fore wing fills up the base of that cell.

Expanse 33 mm.

Hab. Kina Balu, Borneo
(

Waterstradt).

Described from one example ex coll. Staudinger.

! Cel^noeehinus satueatus, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 6, rf ; Plate XXII. figs. 5, ba.)

6 . Upperside warm brown, passing into yellow-brown on the hind wing by

reason of the rather heavy clothing of dull yellow scales : fore wing with an

oblique sordid yellow median macular band composed of the following elements :

—

an opaque spot next the costa, a large oblong hyaline spot across the cell having

its outer edge notched, a hyaline spot ocupying the basal third of cell 3 except

the extreme base, a large hyaline spot occupying the middle third of cell 2 and

usually in the form of a parallelogram, and a small roundish or subquadrate hyaline

spot in cell 1 a, standing next to the apical third of the lower edge of the spot hi

cell 2 ; three small subequal yellowish hyaline spots in cells 6, 7, and 8, and

sometimes a pale point near the middle of one or both of cells 4 and 5 : hind

wing with a suffused brown discal spot and a postmedian macular band of suffused

brown spots running parallel with the termen. Underside: fore wing brown, a

little paler along the dorsum; pale spots as on the upperside, but that next the

costa stronger ; sometimes there is a suffused pale subtornal spot: hind wing brown,

with a feeble pattern of suffused dull yellow spots, of which one lies across the

middle of the cell, one before the middle of cell 7, and the remainder form median

and postmedian curved series running parallel with the termen. Fringe of the

fore wing brown, sometimes paler next cell 1 a ; of the hind wing brown, more or

less chequered with yellowish grey. Antennae brown, more or less spotted with

yellowish white and with a feeble yellowish ring next the base of the club. Body

and legs concolorous with the ivings. Second joint of palpi clothed with greyish-
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yellow hairs, with a few black ones intermixed. Lower lobe of clasp subtruncate,

its upper edge simple ; tegumen bifid to the middle.

5 . Similar to the male.

Expanse 37 mm.

Hah. Megamendong, Tjampea, Java {Piepers) ; Java (Fruhstorfer) ; Arjuno, Java,

Bali {Uoherty).

Described from six males and one female in coll. Elwes. One of the six males

has the base of cell 3 entirely filled up with yellow. This species might be confused

with large specimens of Coladenia dan, Fab., but the latter may be at once distin-

guished by the porrect third joint of its palpi.

Specimens of this species were sent by Herr Snellen as dhanada, Moore, and it is

probable that the dhanada of the British Museum and some other collections is the

same thing.

I Cel^norehinus cameroni.

Plesioneura cameroni, Distant, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, \ol. x. p. 248 (1882).

Kerana aurivittata, var. cameroni, ibid. Rhop. Mai. p. 403, pi. xxxiv. fig. 19 (1886).

Hah. Perak [TJolwrUj) ; Malacca {ex coll. Stgr.).

! Cbl.«norkhinus lativittus, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 7, cJ .1

Plesioneura lativitta, Staudinger, in litt.

6 . Resembles C. dentatus, but is rather smaller and darker and also differs from it

in the following partic\ilars : —Band on the fore wing deep golden yellow, practically of

the same tint throughout, its inner edge straight and continuous from the costa to vein 2,

its width where it crosses the cell equal to or exceeding one-fifth of the length of the

costa ; the pale spot in cell 1 a of the fore wing triangular, adjoining the apical half

of the lower edge of that in cell 2, its apex nearly touching vein 1 a, its outer edge

irregular and attended by a more or less distinct suffused yellow spot ; on the under-

side of the fore wing the triangular yellow spot in cell 1 a and a subquadrate spot

between it and the termen are plain and confluent, forming a large subtornal spot. On
the upperside the surface of the triangular spot in cell la of the fore wing is similar to

that of the spot in cell 2, but on the underside its surface is scaled as heavily as the

rest of cell 1 a, but with yellow scales.

? . Similar to the male, but a little larger and paler.

Expanse 35-37 mm.

Hah. Kina Balu, Borneo (Waterstradf).

Described from one pair in coll. Elwes. Others are in Dr. Staudinger's collection.

! Cel^enoeehinus affinis, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 9, S ; Plate XXII. fig. 4.)

Differs from dhanada, Moore, in the particulars set forth in the table of species.

Having regard to the male genitalia, it is much more nearly allied to C. dhanada than
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to C. aurmttata, and it is, probably, the species upon which Watson bases his

assertion (Hesp. Ind. p. 149) that the fringe of the hind wing in aurmttata is not

invariably brown.

Hab. Khasias (Hamilton) ; E. Pegu {Boherty) ; Tenasserim [Bingham).

! Cel^nokrhinus aurivittata. (Plate XXII. figs. 3, 3 a.)

Plesioneura aurivittata, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 843, pi. liii. fig. 2.

Kerana aurivittata, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 149 (1891).

The best points for distinguishing this species from dhanada, Moore, lie in the deep

yellow spot near the tornus of the fore wing, which forms the end of the pale band,

and the unchequered brown fringe of the hind wing ; in these respects it resembles the

aurivittata var. cameroni of Distant, which, however, is easily distinguished by the

difference in the pale band on the fore wing set forth in the foregoing table. Watson's

statement that the fringe of aurivittata is not invariably brown on the hind wing

leaves one in doubt whether the localities which he gives for that insect really refer

to the aurivittata of Moore and of this paper or to 0. affinis.

Dr. Staudinger sends from Kina Balu, Borneo, a single female specimen, which differs

from aurivittata as follows ; —The pale spots in cells 6, 7, and 8 of the fore wing are

unequal, that in cell 7 being at least twice as large as the minute punctiform ones in

cells 6 and 8 ; the pale spot in the cell of the fore wing reaches two millimetres further

inward than that in cell 2, and the hind wing below has a narrow yellow spot next the

transverse vein and a subterminal series of suffused indistinct yellow spots, of which the

strongest are two near the apex of cell 1 h.

Hah. Nagas, Upper Burmah [Loherty); Tavoy [Pitman); Andamans [fide Swinhoe).

! Cel.<enorrhinus ladana.

Carystus ladana, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1870, p. 502 ; id. Lep. Exot. p. 170, pi. lix. fig. 1

(1874).

Bab. Perak [Boherty).

Cel^norrhinus batchianus, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 10, s ).

6 . Upperside dark brown : fore wing with a somewhat narrow pale yellow oblique

band from the upper edge of the cell to vein 2, of which latter it adjoins the preapical

fourth; the inner edge of this band is practically regular. Underside similar to the

upperside, but somewhat paler. Fringes brown. Antennae brown above, grey-brown

beneath, the apiculus whitish or yellowish on the underside. Body and legs con-

colorous with the wings.

$ . Similar to the male, but a little larger and paler, and having in cell 1 a of the

fore wing a triangular yellow spot adjoining the lower edge of the yellow spot in cell

2 beyond its middle and reaching less than halfway across the cell. On the under-
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side of the fore vping there is a little yellow suffusion from the upper edge of the cell

towards the costa.

Expanse 40-43 mm.
Hah. Batch i an (Jide Stgr.).

Described from one pair ex coll. Staudinger.

! Cel^norrhinus badia.

Pterygospidea badia, Hewitson, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. xx. p. 322 (1877) ; id. Desc.

Lep. Coll. Atk. p. 4 (1879).

Plesioneura badia, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1883, p. 88, pi. x. fig. 10, 6.

Hah. Sikkim (MoUer).

This seems an extremely rare and local species.

Abraximorpha, gen. no v.

This generic name is proposed for Pterygospidea davidii, Mab., a species which is

totally different in facies from any of the species properly referred to either of the

genera in which it has hitherto been placed, namely, Pterygospidea ^nA Celcenorrhimts.

Antennae, wing-shape, venation, and tibial spurs of Celmnorrhinus. Palpi : second

joint ascending, third well-developed, porrect. Fore wing above greyish black, with

many irregular pure white spots ; hind wing below pure white, with four irregular

transverse series of greyish-black spots —basal, antemedian, postmedian, and terminal.

Front coxae of the male with a long hair-pencil on the inner lower side ; no hair-pencil

on the hind tibiae.

! Abraximorpha davidii.

Pterygospidea davidii, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Pr. 1876, p. liv.

CelcenorrJiinus davidi. Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 572, pi. xxxix. fig. 9, <J

.

Hah. Central China {Pratt).

Sarangesa.

Sarangesa, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 176 (1881); Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 53 (1891) ; id. P. Z. S. 1893,

p. IS. Type purendra, Moore.

Hyda, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. (6) ix. p. clxxxiii (1889). Type micacea, Mab.

Sape, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Ent. Beige, p. Ixvii (1891). Type lucidella, Mab.

The slight arching of the lower margin of the cell of the fore wing between veins

2 and 3 in Sarangesa, upon which Watson in his table relies for the separation of the

former from Coladenia, Moore, is so slight as not to be readily appreciable.

The following is a table of the species known to us :

—

1 (4). Hind wing below with small pale spots.

2 (3). A large transparent pale spot in cell 2 of fore wing purendra, Moore.

3 (2). No such spot iu cell 2 of fore wing sati, de Nicev.
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4 (1) . No pale spots on hind wing below.

5 (6). Hind wing below grey-brown, with three transverse series of

darker spots dasahara, Moore.

() (5). Hind wing below for the most part pale bluish white albicilia, Moore.

! Saeangesa purendra. (Plate XXII. figs. 6, 6 a.)

Surangesa purendra, Moore, P. Z. S. 1882, p. 362 ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 54 (1891).

Hah. Mandi, N.W. Himalaya {Young) ; INilgiris {Boherts).

As defined by the characters in the foregoing table this form seems a good species.

Weonly know it certainly from the N.W. Himalaya, but I have a specimen believed to

be from the Nilgiri Hills, whence dasahara is recorded by Sir G. F. Hampson.

! Saeangesa sati. (Plate XXII. fig. 8.)

Sarangesa sati, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1891, p. 391, pi. G. fig. 37, d

.

Hah. Kutch ; Rajputana.

! Saeangesa dasahaea. (Plate XXII. fig. 7.)

Nisioniades dasahara, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 787.

Sarangesa dasahara, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 54 (1891).

Hab. Kangra {Hochng) ; Mandi {Young); Sikkim {Holler); Nagas, E. Pegu

{Loherty) ; Ganjam {Minchin) ; Bombay {Swinhoe) ; Canara {Jitken) ; Tenasserim

{Bingham); Akyab {Adamson).

This species and alhicilia are remarkable for the possession, in the male, of a slightly

curved horn on each side of the base of the terminal part of the tegumen ; mpurendra

and sati this part is simple, not subtended by a horn on each side.

! Saeangesa albicilia.

Sarangesa albicilia, Moore, Lap. Cey. i. p. 176, pi. Ixviii. figs. 5, 5 a (1881) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind.

p. 55 (1891).

Hah. Ceylon
(

Wade, MacJcwood).

This insect, in its typical state, is evidently a Ceylonese local form of S. dasahara,

Moore ; the male genitalia in each absolutely agree, and the only point of distinction is

the development in alhicilia of the bluish-white shade (with the co-extensive white

fringe) on the hind wing below, which proceeds from the tornal region and spreads over

the whole surface, except about the costal third. The two specimens on which

Mr. Hampson includes albicilia in his Nilgiri list (Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1888, p. ;-]68), and

of which he remarks that they differed from Ceylon specimens in being dusky instead of

white on the underside of the hind wing, seem to have been intermediate between the two

forms. The tendency to the development of the pale suffusion of the hind wing below
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is evident in an otherwise normal specimen from Akyab ; and Moore seems to have had

in mind specimens similar to this when he wrote that albicilia " differs from S. dasakara

in the hind wing being more prominently white."

COLADENIA.

Coladenia, Moore, Lep. Cey. vol. i. p. 180 (1881); Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 49. Type indrani,

Moore.

A genus of few species, placed together on account of their resemblance to " Plesio-

nenra " indrani, Moore. The third joint of the palpi is porrect.

The species known to us may be distinguished as follows:

—

Fore wing above with a black or denuded and therefore dark spot or spots

near the basal third of cell 1 a, visible on one or both surfaces.

Hind wing below with three or more black spots.

Fore wing below with a more or less distinct yellow spot in the apex of

cell 1 a.

Pale spots in cells 6, 7, and 8 of fore wing subequal in size, their bases

practically in line indrani, Moore.

Pale spots in cells 6 and 8 of fore wing larger than that in cell 7, their

bases nearly in line with the apex of the spot in cell 7 . . . . tissa, Moore.

No such spot on the fore wing below.

Termen of hind wing bluntly angulated between veins 2 and 4.

Hyaline spot in cell 7 of fore wing well developed. Dark

spots in cell 7 of hind wing below subequal in size laxmi, de Nicev.

Termen of hind wing rounded or scarcely perceptibly produced between

veins 2 and 4. Hyaline spot proper to cell 7 of the fore wing

obsolete or wanting. Distal dark spot in cell 7 of the hind wing

below subquadrate, twice as large as the proximal one .... sobrina, n. sp.

Hind wing below brown, with three transverse curved series of suffused

ochreous spots dan, Fab.

Pore wing above with no dark spot near the basal third of cell 1 a.

Hyaline spots on the fore wing pure white.

Outermost row of dark spots on the hind wing passing through cells 4-5

just before the middle.

Upperside pale brown. Back of tegumen simple agni, de Nicev.

Upperside dark umber-brown. Tegumen with a large dorsal crest . . agnioides, n. sp.

Outermost row of dark sjjots on the hind wing passing through cells 4-5

evidently beyond the middle igna, Semper.

Hyaline spots on the fore wing sordid yellowish white. Outermost row of

dark spots on the hind wing passing through cells 4—5 just before the

middle. Upper edge of clasp with one small sharp triangular tooth

near the middle semperi, n. sp.
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! COLADENIA INDRANI.

Plesioneitra indrani, Moore^ P. Z. S. 1865, p. 789.

Coladenia indrani, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 118.

Two specimens from North Canara (Aitken, 11.7.90 and 14.8.90) differ from the

ordinary form in the umber-bro^ui colour of the upperside, and in the absence of the

subterminal series of pale markings, except the spot in cell 1 « on the fore wing below.

A specimen from the Nilgiris (Hampson, 8.9.84), which is probably of the same

species as the specimens recorded by Hampson from the Nilgiris as C. tissa, is inter-

mediate in appearance between the Canara specimens and the ordinary form. The

male genitalia afford no means of distinction between the three forms.

Hab. Sikkim {Moller) ; Burmah {Boherty) ; Tenasserim (J^iiu/Jiam) ; N. Canara

{Aitken} ; Nilgiris {Hampson).

Coladenia tissa.

Coladenia tissa, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 180, pi. Ixvii. fig. 6 (1881).

This species, though otherwise closely resembling the preceding, and probably just

as variable in colour, may be known in both sexes by the distinct displacement inwards

of the middle one of the three pale spots which form the subapical series. The

differences in the male genitalia of the two species are merely those of degree.

Hab. Ceylon {Wade, Mackwood).

! Coladenia laxmi. (Plate XXII. fig. 10.)

Plesioneura laxmi, de NiccSville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1888, p. 390, pi. xiii. fig. 5, ? .

? Netrocoryne atilia, Mabille, Le Naturalists, 1888, p. 88.

Plesioneura atilia, var. palawana, Staudinger, Iris, ii. pp. 156, 165, pi. ii. fig. 11 (1889).

Tapena laxmi, de Niceville, op. cit. 1891, p. 382, pi. G. fig. 28, t? ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 123

(1891) ; Semper, Schmett. Pliilipp. p. 316 (1892).

Hab. Perak {Doherty ; 6 type m coll. Elwes) ; Burmah {Bingliam,Jide de Niceville)

;

Luzon, S.E. Mindanao {Semper) ; Palawan {Platen) ; Kina Balu
(

Waterstradt) ;

Namoe Oekor, Sumatra {Martin).

Coladenia sobeina, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 12, d .)

6 . Upperside : fore wing fuscous or mouse-grey, with a suffiised dark terminal band

and an oblique white macular median band from vein 2 to the costa, composed of the

following hyaline spots :—one large and oblong near the middle of cell 2, one small

and subquadrate near the base of cell 3, not filling up the base of that cell, one large

and oblong across the cell, and one also oblong between the subcostal and the costa,

two hyaline points placed obliquely, the lower innermost, beyond the middle of cell 1 a,

and a small hyaline spot in each of cells 6 and 8, that usually found in cell 7 obsolete

or wanting ; near the basal third of cell 1 a a somewhat indistinct geminate dark spot or
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pair of spots : hind wing fuscous, with antemcdian and postmedian irregular curved

series of blackish spots, and a feeble indication of a narrow suffused subterminal dark

band from the costa as far as the middle. Underside : fore wing similar to the

upperside, but somewhat paler and having the dark spots near the basal third of

cell 1 a distinct : hind wing with a postmedian series of black spots corresponding with

that on the upperside
; a black spot in the upper distal angle of the cell, and two in

cell 7, one near the base and the other, which is subquadrate and reaches across the

cell, near the middle. Fringes dark fuscous, on the underside with a pale anteciliary

line. Second joint of palpi clothed with black and pale grey scales intermixed.

Antennse above dark brown, the aniculus and the underside of the shaft pale grey.

Body and legs concolorous with the wings.

Expanse 35 mm.

Hob. Namoe Oekor, Sumatra {Martin).

Described from a specimen ex coll. Rothschild. This species most nearly resembles

C. laxmi in colour and markings, but is easily to be distinguished by its larger size and

the rounded termen of the hind wing.

! CoLADENiA DAN. (Plate XXII. figs. 9, 9 a.)

Papilio dan, Fabricius, Mant. Ins. ii. p. 88 (1787).

?fle«pma eacMSj Latreille, Enc. M(3tli. ix. p. 738 (1823).

Coladenia dan, Distant, Rliop. Mai. p. 398, pi. xxxv. fig. 27 (1886) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 120

(1891).

? Coladenia dan, var. dea, LeecB, Butt. China &c. p. 568, pi. xxxviii. fig. 10, ^ (1894).

Hesperia fatih, Kollar, Hiigel's Kaschmir, iv. p. 454, pi. xviii. figs. 5, 6 (1818).

Coladenia fatih, Watson, t. c. p. 119.

Watson {t. c. p. 120) records Mr. de Nic^ville's opinion, contrary to that generally

prevalent, that this species is distinct from C. fatih, Koll. ; but he proceeds, " I am
unable to say by what characteristic they are to be separated, though C. fatih seems to

be constantly larger." The latter view is carried out in Watson's arrangement of the

specimens in the British Museum, where the larger specimens are called _/a^?A, Koll.,

and the smaller ones dan. Fab.

Sab. Kangra {Hocking) ; Kulu {Young) ; Sikkim {Mailer) ; Margherita {Bohertij)
;

Khasias (Ehves); Bernardmyo, E. Pegu {Doherty) ; Akyab, Moulmein {Adamson);

Perak {Boherty) ; Java {Fruhstorfer) ; Sambawa {Boherty) ; Bali, low country

(
Doherty).

! Coladenia agni. (Plate XXII. figs. 11, 11 a.)

Plesioneura agni, de Nicenlle, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1883, p. 87, pi. x. fig. 4, ? .

Tapena agni, Watson, Hesp. Tud. p. 122 (1891).

Hab. Sikkim {Mbller) ; E. Pegu {Boherty) ; Kina Balu, Borneo
(

Waterstradt).
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ICoLADENiA AGNioiDES, n. sp. (Plate XVIIL fig. 11 ; Plate XXII. figs. 12, 12 a.)

This species is distinguislied from agni in the first place by its dark umber-brown

colour and the dark umber-brown fringe to cells 6 and 7 on the hind wings below ; the

pale fringe to these cells is not absolutely constant in affui, but is well marked in 4

out of the 5 male specimens examined. The male genitalia also differ considerably :

in agnioides there is a large dorsal crest on the tegumen and the upper lobe of the clasp

is merely a very small pointed strap-shaped piece ; in agni the back of the tegumen is

simple and the upper lobe of the clasp is at least as wide as the lower lobe, rounded

on the upper edge and triangularly pointed.

The type in coll. Elwes was taken in the Naga Hills by Mr. Uoherty.

COLADENIA IGNA.

Tapena igna. Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 316 (1892).

Sab. Luzon, E. Mindanao {Semper).

COLADESIA SEMPEEI, n. Sp.

Tapena laxmi, Semper, Sclimett. Philipp. p. 316 (1892), in part.

This species is founded on the male specimen from Camiguin de Mindanao referred

to by Semper (l. c.) as difi"ering from his other specimens of hrxnii in having the hyaline

spots smaller and yellower, and the hind wing above browner, with the outer row of

dark spots more distinct. Fortunately we have been able to examine the clasp-form of

this specimen without dissection, and find that it differs from that of laxmi in the

particulars given in the table above. The angulation of the hind wing also is less

evident than in laxmi.

Sab. Philippines {Semper).

COLADENIAHAMILTONII.

Coladenia hamiltonii, de NiceWiUe, Jour. As. Soc. Bang. 1888, p. 291, pi. xiii. fig. 8, 6 ; Watson,

Hesp. Ind. p. 121 (1891).

Wetranscribe the original description of this species, taken from a siDgle specimen

from Sylhet:

—

" Male. Upperside : fore wing olive-greenish fuscous, with two very irregular broad

discal black fascia joined in the middle ; three most minute transparent subapical dots,

the uppermost the largest, placed at the outer edge of the anterior portion of the outer

black fascia; a very minute similar spot in the second median interspace; a very

attenuated spot across the middle of the first median interspace, both placed on the

outer black fascia; the inner margin somewhat broadly irrorated with greyish scales
^

a submarginal indistinct broad blackish fascia. Hind wing ; ground-colour much as in
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the fore wing, but the outer third of the wing irrorated with grey scales ; a recurved

black macular decreasing band from the costa near the apex of the wing to the second

median nervule ; the discocellular nervules defined by a pale line. Underside: both

wings vinous fuscous. Fore wing with the transparent spots as above. Hind wing

with the disc irrorated with whitisli ; the macular black band much as above ; an ante-

ciliary whitish line. Cilia fuscous.

Expanse, d ,
1"6 inches."

The figure gives one the idea of a much-worn and possibly abnormal specimen, anil

it is remarkable that the species, if species it is, has never since turned up among the

numerous collections recently sent from the Khasias.

COLADENIABUCHANANII.

CeltBuorrhinus buchananii, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1889, p. 187, pi. B. fig. 2, ?

.

Wetranscribe the original description of this species, which was described from a

single specimen from the Ruby Mine District, Upper Burmah, as we have not seen a

specimen :

—

^^ Female. Very closely allied to C. laxmi, mihi, from which it differs in its con-

siderably larger size. Upperside : fore wing with the white discal band fully twice as

wide, not divided into spots, extending uninterruptedly from the costa to the submedian

nervure, its edges very irregular, its lower portion posterior to the first median nervule

much narrower than the rest of the band : this species lacks the two obliquely placed

black dots found near the base of the submedian interspace in C. laxmi. Hind wing,

instead of possessing two parallel discal macular black bands, has a rounded black spot

towards the end of the discoidal cell and a discal series of 6 black spots, of which the

anterior one is round and well separated from the spot which follows it, the second

spot is round, the next pair are the largest and elongated, and the last pair smaller but

also elongated ; cilia of hind wing anteriorly white, posteriorly dark brown. Under-

side : both wings with the same differences as above, but all the spots of the hind wing

more prominent."

Although this species is compared with C. laxmi it agrees better with 0. agni in the

shape of the hind wing.

COLADENIAVITREA.

Coladenia vitrea. Leech, Butt. Cliina &c. p. 569, pi. xli. fig. 15, i (1894).

This species, which was described from a single specimen in the collection of Mr. H.

Grose Smith, taken at Ta-tsien-lo, may be distinguished by the hyaline spots on the

hind wing below : these, with the exception of one near the base of cell 7, form two

irregular transverse series, and are placed as follows :—a subqnadrate one near the

middle of cell 7, one filling the basal third of cell 6, a large subquadrate oae occupying
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the distal half of the cell, a narrow one across cell 1 h before the middle, one in cells

4-5 just beyond the transverse vein, about half as large as that in the cell, one filling

the basal third of cell 3, an oblong one near the middle of cell 2, and a narrov/ one

across cell 1 h just beyond the middle.

! COLADENIAMJSNIATA.

Coladenia mceniata, Oberthiir, "fitudes d'Ent. xx. p. -12, pi. ix. fig. 164, S (1896).

Closely allied to C. vitrea. Leech, but differs in the number and position of the

hyaline spots in the hind wing below as follows :—the spot in cell 6 does not fill the

apex of that cell, there is no spot in cells 4-5, nor across cell 1 h before the middle.

The termen of the hind wing also is more evidently produced near vein 4 than in

C. vitrea.

Hah. E. Tibet [jide Oherthur).

M. Oberthiir was good enough to give Elwes a specimen of the species taken at a

place called Maenia, which he says is near Ta-tsien-lo ; but, notwithstanding the points

of difference above noted, we think it may prove to be only a variety of C. vitrea,

which came from the same district.

Sataeupa.

Satarupa, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 780; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 87 (1891); id. P. Z. S. 1893,

p. 46. Type yopala, Moore.

Daimio, Murray, Eut. Mo. Mag. xi. p. 171 (1875) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 47. Type iet/tys. Men.

It would be better to place in this genus all the species which Watson puts into the

genus Daimio. Murray used the latter name for tethys, Men., but if such insects as

sinica, Feld., pkisara, Moore, and sambara, Moore, are associated with goimla, Moore,

and oiymphalis, Speyer, in one genus, as they well may be, then tethys. Men., which is

evidently congeneric, should be with them and the name Daimio becomes unnecessary.

Watson says of Satarupa :
" Closely allied to Daimio, from which it may be sepa-

rated by the shape of the wings, especially of the hind wing, by the much greatc^r

length and more decided hook in the terminal portion of the antenual club, and by the

scaling of the hind tibiae of the male." Of the points on which he relies to separate

the genera, the greater length of the hind wing is only found in gopala, Moore ; the

more decided hook in the terminal portion of the antennal club is merely a matter of

degree, and the scaling of the hind tibiae of the male is not sufficiently uniform in the

species to form a generic distinction. Of Satarupa he says :
" In the male the hind

tibiae are fringed along their upper edge, and the inner side of the tibiae is clothed with

long, coarse, recumbent hairs," —thus omitting all mention of the tuft of long hairs which

springs from the upperside of the base of the hind tibiae in gopala, Moore, which he
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makes the type of the genus {nymphaJis, Speyer, in which a similar structure occurs

was, apparently, not before him). In samhara, Moore, which he also places in Sata-

ritpa, there is no trace of the tibial pencil in the male. It appears, therefore, that

whilst the tibial pencil is always present in the males of Baimio, it is also found in two

species of Satanipa {(jopala, Moore, and ni/mjjfialis, Speyer) and absent from one

[samhara, Moore).

The genus Satarupa was used by Moore, its founder, in the extended sense in which

it is here treated.

The following is an analytical table of the species known to us :

—

1 (20). Clothing of lower side of second joint of palpi yellow.

3 (17). Pale band on hiud wing above similar in colour in both sexes.

3 (14). Pale band on hind wing above pure white or smoke-grey.

4 (13). Pale band on hind wing above pure white.

5 (8). Pale spot in cell of fore wing adjoining its upper edge or reaching

across the cell. Species large; expanse 62-73 mm.

6 (7) . Pale spot in cell of fore wing subtriangular, adjoining its upper edge

but not reaching the lower • gopala, Moore.

7 (6). Pale spot in cell of fore wing subreniform, reacbing quite across

the cell nymphalis, Speyer.

8 (5). Pale spot in cell of fore wing small, next the base of cell 3. Species

smallj not exceeding 48 mm.

9 (13). White band on hind wing below complete, reaching the costa.

10 (11). Pale spot in cell la of fore wing nearly twice as wide as that in

cell 2. White band on hind wing much wider than the marginal

dark band narada, Moore.

11 (10). Pale spot in cell 1 a of fore wing subequal in width to that in cell 2.

White band on hind wing not wider (sometimes narrower) than

the marginal dark band diversa, Leech.

13 (9). White band on hind wing below cut short by vein 8, not reaching

the costa diree, de Nicev.

13 (4). Pale band on hind wing above smoke-grey. Pale spot in cell 3

small, not reaching vein 3, in shape like the lower half of a crescent, fumosa, n. sp.

14 (3) . Pale band on hind wing above cream-coloured or sordid white.

15 (16) . Pale spot in cell of fore wing large, reaching from side to side . . bhagava, Moore.

16 (15). Pale spot in cell of fore wing small, next the base of cell 3, or absent, jjhisara, Moore.

17 (2) . Pale band on hind wing above bright yellow in the male, white in

the female; pale band on hind wing below white or yellowish

white in both sexes.

18 (19). Hind wing above with an indistinct suffused pale subterminal line,

the space between it and the pale discal band somewhat darker

than the space between it and the termen, and broken up by

slightly paler lines along the veins into a series of dark spots . . cekbica, Feld.
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19 (18). Hind wing above with a subtermiual series of sufiFused spots (on the

upperside brownish grey in tlie male and whitisli in the female, on

the underside white in both sexes), the space between it and the

discal baud not broken into spots by pale lines . corona, Stgx.

20 (1). Clothing of lower side of second joint of palpi pure white.

21 (26). No white spot in ceU of fore wing.

22 (25). Abdomen above wholly or in part white.

23 (24). Abdomen above entirely white. Base of hind wing below bluish white. rfoAer^yi, Watson.

24 (23). Abdomen above dark at base and apex, white in the middle. Base

of hind wing below brown sambara, Moore.

25 (22). Abdomen above entirely brown affi/iis, Druce.

26 (21). A large white spot reaching quite across cell of fore wing. Abdomen

dark with narrow pale rings or entirely dark.

27 (28). White band on hind wing above very distinct sirdca, Feld.

28 (27). White band on hind wing above absent or but faintly indicated . . tethys, Men.

! Satakupa gopala.

Goniloba gopala, Moore, Cat. Lep. Mus. E.I. C. i. p. 246.

Satarupa gopala, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 780, pi. xlii. fig. 1 ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 90 (1891),

Hah. Sikkim ( Jf o^^er) ; 'Kh&sidi [Hamilton).

! Sataeupa ntmphalis.

Tagiades ntjmphalis, Speyer, Stett. ent. Zeit. xl. p. 348 (1879) ; Staudinger, Mem. sur Lep. iii.

p. 153, pi. viii. fig. 4 (1887)

.

Satarupa nymphalis, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 562 (1894).

Hab. Amurland [fide Speyer) ; Chefoo, North China [in £. M.) ; Central and Western

China [Pratt).

! Sataeupa narada.

Satarupa narada, Moore, .Tour. As. Soc. Beng. 1884, p. 51 ; Watson, Hesp. Lid. p. 89 (1891).

Hob. Sikkim [Moller); E. Pegu [Lolierty).

! Sataeupa diveesa.

Pierygospidea diversa. Leech, Entomologist, xxiii. p. 46 (1890).

Daimio narada, var. diversa. Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 566, pi. xxxviii. fig. 14, ^ (1894).

This insect is quite as distinct from S. narada, Moore, as are some of the admitted

species inter se, and there seems to be no advantage in treating it as a variety of

narada.

Specimens from the Khasia Hills agree with those from Central China. Wehave

not seen it from any intermediate locality.
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! Sataeupa DIK^.

Daimio dirce, rle Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 369, pi. Q. fig. 49, <J.

Tagiades graya, Staudinger, MS.

Hab. Pulo Laut ; Arjuno ; Java; Bali {Dolierty); N.E. Sumatra {fide de Niceville).

Abdomen black, hind margin of the segments narrowly white.

A single female from Pulo Laut, which otherwise much resembles dine, has the

abdomen white with the apical third black.

Sataeupa fumosa, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 13, d .)

6 . Upperside fuliginous brown : fore wing with seven white hyaline spots —one,

the largest, in shape like the lower half of a crescent, in cell 2 next the base of vein 3

and not quite reaching vein 2, one in cell 3 outwardly oblique from the base of vein 4,

four small and punctiform (one near the middle of cells 5 and 8 and one near

the basal third of cells 6 and 7), and one small and roundish near the apical fourth

of the upper edge of the cell : hind wing with a broad discal band and a narrow

subterminal macular band smoke-grey. Underside : fore wing as on the upperside and

having two suffused subquadrate white spots divided by the intraneural fold near the

apex of cell la: hind wing fuliginous brown, with bluish-white hairs near the base, a

broad pure white discal band from the dorsum as far as vein 7 and continued into

cell 7 by a suffused whitish spot near the middle of the lower edge of that cell, and a

subterminal series of seven suffused sordid whitish spots, two in cell 1 b and one in

each of cells 2-6. Fringes and body above concolorous with the wings. Antennae

blackish, apiculus grey beneath. Clothing of the second joint of the palpi and the

breast yellow, of the legs sordid white. Abdomen beneath white.

Expanse 35 mm.

Hab. Sumatra [Martin).

Described from one specimen in coll. Rothschild.

! Sataeupa bhagava.

Saiarupa bhagava, Moore, P.Z. S. 1865, p. 781 ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 88 (1891).

Satarupa pMsara, var. ?, Elwes, P.Z. S. 1892, p. 655.

Tagiades bhagava, var. andamanica, Wood-Mason & de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1881,

p. 256, pi. iv. fig. 5, cJ ; Watson, 1. c.

Hab. Bernardmyo, Burmah (Z^Q^eri^^') ; Tavoy (TucJcer)
;

ISikkim.

Weidentify this species by Moore's description alone. He gives N.E. Bengal as the

habitat. It may occur in Sikkim, but we have no specimens from there.

The var. andamanica, according to the figure, differs from the type in wanting the

cream-coloured subquadrate spot near the middle of cell 1 a on the fore wing above

and the cream-coloured streak below vein 1 a by which the spot is continued to tlie
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dorsum ; it agrees with the type on the underside. Judging from the description,

however, it is a mere trifling variety with no constant character and not worthy of a

name.

ISatakupa phisaea.

Satarupa phisara, Moore, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1884,, p. 50 ; Wood-Mason & de Niceville, op. cit.

1886, p. 390, pi. xvii. fig. 4, 6; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 89 (1891).

Satarupa bhagava ?, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1883, p. 90, pi. x. fig. 14, S

.

Hah. Sikkim {Moller) ; Khasia {Hamilton).

! Sataeupa celebica.

Pterygospidea celebica, Felder, Reise Nov., Lep. iii. p. 528, pi. Ixsiii. fig. 8, 6 (1867).

Pterygospidea permena, Hewitson, Descr. Hesp. p. 51 (1868).

Hah. Sula Island {coJl. Stgr.) ;
Celebes [fide Felder).

! Satarupa coeona.

Tagiades corona, Staudinger, MS.

Satarupa corona, Semper, Schmett. Pliilipp. p. 306, pi. slix. fig. 2, S (1892).

Hah. Davao, Mindanao {coll. Staudinger) ; Philippines {Semper).

Sataeupa dohektti.

Satarupa dohertyi, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 46.

Eather larger than 8. samhara, with the postmedian row of black spots on the hind

wins below more regular and freer from the dark terminal band.

Hah. Kumaon {fide Watson).

Sataeupa sambaea.

Goniloba sambara, Moore, Cat. Lep. Mus. E.I. C. i. p. 246 (1857).

Satarupa sambara, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 781 ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 89 (1891).

Hah. Sikkim {Moller) ; Khasia {Hamilton).

! Satarupa afpinis.

Satarupa affinis, Druce, P. Z. S. 1873, p. 360, pi. xxxiii. fig. 9.

Satarupa affinis, var. cognata. Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 385, pi. xxxv. fig. 17 (1886).

Tagiades niphates, Weymer, Stett. ent. Zeit. vol. xlviii. p. 15, pi. i. fig. 5 (1887).

This species is nearest to S. samhara.

Hah. Kina Balu
{ Waterstradt) ; Sumatra {fide de Niceville) ; Perak {fide Distant)

;

Preanger, W. Java {Piepers).
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! Satartjpa sinica.

Pterygospidea sinica, Felder, Wien. ent. Mon. vi. p. 30 (1862).

Pterygospidea moori, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876, p. clii; Alpheraky, Rom. Mem. sur Lep.

V. p. 122, pi. V. figs. 9 a, 6 (1889).

Daimio f elder i, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) vii. p. 110 (1881).

Daimio sinica, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 565 (1891).

Hob. Central and Western China [Pratt, Leech).

The insect here dealt with is the same as that figured by Alpheraky as cited above,

but we have no means of deciding if it is really the true sinica of Felder.

The sinica. Fold., of the British Museum collection, from North China, is a species

with the clothing of the second joint of the palpi below yellow, the white band on

the hind wing below reaching from the costa to the dorsum, and bearing a subquadrate

brown spot near the apical third of cell 7 ; the fore wing above has a white band from

the middle of the dorsum to the hyaline spot in cell 2 three-fourths as wide as that

spot ; and the abdomen above is white with the apical fourth brown.

Satarupa tethys.

Pyrgus tethys, Menetries, Cat. Mus. Petr. p. 126, pi. x. fig. 8 (1857).

Daimio tethys, Pryerj Ehop. Nihon. p. 33, pi. x. fig. 6 (1889) ; Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 561

(1894).

HaJj. Japan {Fryer, Leech) ; Amurland ; China {Fryer).

Odina.

Odina, Mabille, Comptes Rend. Ent. Soc. Belg. p. cxiii (1891) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 50.

Type chrysomelana, 'M.ab., = hieroglyphica, Butl.

Species orange-yellow, with blackish-brown markings, the dark pattern practically

the same on both surfaces. Antennae more than half as long as costa, club gradual,

apiculus acute, scarcely half as long as the club. Palpi ascending, third joint porrect,

pointed in cuneiformis. Semper, cylindrical and subtruncate in decoratus. Hew. Fore

wing: vein 5 a little nearer 6 than 4, vein 2 from the basal third of the lower edge ot

the cell.

Table of Species.

1 (4). Dark markings forming an irregular network on the hind wing

above.

2 (3). Hind wing above with the large discal yellow spot triangular . . . hieroglyphica, Butl.

3 (2). Hind wing above with the large discal yellow spot irregularly

4-sided cuneiformis, Semper.

4 (1). Dark markings on the hind wing above an antemedian, postmedian,

and marginal row of distinct black spots decoratus. Hew.

t2
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Odina hieeoglyphica.

Plastingia hieroghjphka, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1870, p. 511; id. Lep. Exot. p. 171,

pi. lix. fig. 12 (1874) ; Dist. Rhop. Mai. p. 470, pi. xliv. fig. 25.

Odina chrysomelana, Mabille, Comptes Reiidus Soc. Ent. Belg. p. cxiii (1891), ^rfe "Watson.

Hind wing above orange-yellow, with a brown band from the middle of the costa to

the tornus ; this band gives off in cell 6 a Y-shaped branch to join the brown terminal

band, and in cell 2 a simple branch to the same band, the large discal yellow spot is

therefore triangular ; the space between the lower edge of the cell and the dorsum

brown, with two yellow spots, one near the middle of cell 1 h, and one near the apical

third of cell la. Fore wing: yellow spots in cells 2 and 3 forming, when taken

together, an oblique suboval spot divided by vein 3 ; that in cell a triangular, that in

cell 2 not or scarcely reaching vein 2. These particulars are taken from the type

specimen from Borneo in the collection of Messrs. Godman and Salvin.

The 0. MeroglypMca of the British Museum collection has the hind wing above

brown, with a large bright yellow spot near the middle of cell 6 : this may be an

extreme variation of the true 0. hieroglypMca, Butl., but we have had no opportunity

to compare the two insects with the view of deciding this point.

Hah. Labuan {coll. Staudinger) ; Perak {fide Distant) ; Borneo [Low in coll.

Godman).

Odina cuneifoemis.

Plastingia cmieiformis, Semper, Sclimett. Philipp. p. 314, pi. xlix. fig. 11, d (1892).

Hind wing above orange-yellow ; the space between the lower edge of the cell and

vein 2 and the dorsum brown, except in the apical fourth, and bearing a yellow streak

in cell 1 a, and a roundish yellow spot near the middle of cell 1 b ; from the middle of

the costa to the base of vein 2 a straight brown band, which gives off in cell 6 an

irregularly Y-shaped branch to join the brown terminal band, from the apex of vein 5

to the apical third of vein 2 an irregular widening brown band, the large yellow discal

spot is therefore irregularly four-sided. Fore wing : hyaline spots in cells 2 and 3

forming a short regular yellow band from the middle of vein 2 to the base of vein 4.

These particulars are taken from Herr Semper's type specimen from Mindoro.

Hab. Philippines {Semper).

! Odina decoeatus.

Eudamus decoratus, Hewitson, Descr. Hasp. p. 17 (1867).

Ptenjgospidea decoratus, id. Ex. Butt. vol. v. pi. Pterygospidea, fig. 2 (1873).

Entheus hicolor, Oberthur, Etudes d'Eut. xvii. p. 14, pi. iv. fig. 36, 6 (1893).

Hab. Sylhet, Java {fide Hewitson) ; Garo hills {fide de Niceville) ; East Pegu

{Boherty) ; Tonquin {coll. Oberthur).

Wehave not seen the female of this species, which seems to be unknown.
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Odina ORTTGIA.

Odina ortygia, de Nicdville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1895, p. 531.

Closely allied to hieroglyphica, Biitl., from which it differs "on both surfaces in

having all the black markings reduced by half, all the orange markings therefore

greatly enlarged."

Expanse 36|- mm.
Hah. Daunat Range, Tenasserim, Burmah {fide de Niceville).

Described from one male specimen.

Daepa.

Darpa, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 781 ; Watson, op. cit. 1893, p. 58. Type hanria, Moore.

A genus of one species, distinguished as well by its facies as by its much dentate

hind wing, which is produced into a strong tooth at the apex of each of veins 2, 3, 5,

and 6.

Daepa haneia.

Darpa hanria, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 781, pi. xlii. fig. 2.

Hab. Sikkim [Moller).

Tagiades.

Tagiades, Hlibner, Verz. p. 108 (1816) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 53. Type>jBe<Ms, Cr.

Pterygospidea, Wallgr. Rhop. Caffr. p. 53 (1857). Type fesus, Fab.

A genus of soberly coloured species, brought together on account of more or less

resemblance to Pajjilio japetus, Cr. In the more typical species the palpi are porrect,

densely scaled, with the usual lateral rows of hairs rudimentary or absent, the last

joint small and bluntly conical, and the lower edge of the cell of the fore wing is more

or less arcuate between the bases of veins 2 and 3 ; but this latter is a very variable

feature. Watson gives the hind tibiae as " fringed " only, but the males of several

species have penicillate hind tibiae, and in some the intermediate tibise are penicillate

also.

The following is a table of the species known to us :

—

1 (48). Transverse vein of Mnd wing erect, i. e. forming practically a right

angle with vein 4.

2 (39). Second joint of palpi densely scaled, when viewed from the side

subovate, nearly as wide as long, the lateral row of hairs

rudimentary or absent.

3 (26). No hyaline spot in cell 11 of fore wing.
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4 (9). Hind wiug above brown, no bluish-white pubescence near tlie

termen.

5 (6). Hind wing beneath brown or grey-brown ravi, Moore.

6 (5). Hind wing beneath in greater part bluish white.

7 (8). Expanse 40-47 mm. Pore wing beneath without a bluish-white

suffused patch near the tornus helferi, Feld.

8 (7). Expanse 49-55 mm. Fore wiug beneath with a bluish-white

suffused patch near the tornus khasiana, Moore.

9 (4) . Hind wing above with a white or bluish-white patch on the lower

half of the termen, or at least with bluish-white pubescence in

the same region.

10 (23). Hyaline spots in cell of fore wing very small or absent in the male.

11 (22). Hind wing below with distinct black spots.

12 (17). Pale portion of hind wiug above suffused with bluish white, or, if

the torual region of the termen is narrowlj^ white, then the

white passes into bluish white towards the base.

13 (14). Hind wing below with the dark costal portion suffused with the

bluish white of the disc. Hyaline spots in cells 6, 7, and 8 of

fore wing onlj' in either sex alica, Moore,

14 (13). Hind wiug below with the dark costal poition sharply separated

from the white discal portion, at least near the termen.

15 (16). Hind wing below : dark costal portion continued along the termen

towards the tornus as an irregular line which is interrupted in

cells 3 and 4. Hyaline spots in cell of fore wing wanting in

both sexes obscurus, Mab.

16 (15). Hind wing below : dark costal portion continued along the termen

towards the tornus as an uninterrupted row of spots. Hyaline

spots in cell of fore wing visible in the male, well developed in

the female japetus, Cr.

17(12). Hind wing above: torual region of the termen more or less

broadly snow-white.

18 (21). Hind wing below : torual region of the termen with an irregular

row of 2 or more, more or less confluent, black spots, which is

interrupted in cells 3 and 4.

19 (20). Hind wing below : no dark spot in the end of the cell .... gmui, Mcore,

20 (19). Hind wing below: a dark spot in the end of the cell and one in

each of cells 3-7, that in cell 7 feeble ; in the female the dark

spots in cells 3-6 are subequal in size and form a regular row . karea, Mab.

21 (18). Hind wing below: termen with a black border from veins 16 to

6 interrupted by the intra-neural folds, which appear as white

lines parallel with the veins ; a feeble dark spot in the end of

the cell and another near the middle of cell 7 ; a well-defined

black spot in each of cells 4-5 and 6, the former geminate . . elegans, Mab.

22 (11). No well-defined black spots on hind wing below lavata, \i\xt\.
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23 (10). Hyaline spots in cell of fore wing large and well defined in the

male.

24 (25). Termen of hind wing below with a black or brown border from

the tornus as far as vein 5 titus, Pliitz.

25 (24). Termen of hind wing below entirely white from the tornus as far

as vein 5 jiteria, Hew.

26 (3). Fore wing with a hyaline spot in cell 11.

27 (38). Hind wing below with distinct black spots.

28(29). Hind wing above with a dark postmedian spot in cell 16 . . . mraa/ca, Moore.

29 (28). No dark postraedian spot in cell 1 5 on hind wing above.

30 (37). Hind wing above with the dorsum white for at least half its length.

31 (36). Fore wing below without distinct short white streaks in cell In.

32 (35). Hind wing above : black leriuinal spots on veins 1 i to 4 subequal

in size, sometimes confluent.

33 (34). Tibial pencil in the male yellowish white ; clasp simple. A
hyaline spot at least indicated in each of cells 2 and 3 of fore

wing below, and generally two in the cell atticits^ Fab.

34 (33). Tibial pencil in the male brown ; upper edge of the clasp near the

apex with a long, curved, pointed horn, half as long as the

clasp. Fore wing above sometimes with two white points

placed one above the other near the apical third of cell 1 a,

niter the mamier oi T. pralaya and T. tric/ioneura .... sambavana, n. ap.

35 (32). Hind wing above : terminal black spot on vein 1 6 at least twice as

large as those on veins 2, 3, and 4. No hyaline spot in cells 2

and 3 of the fore wing and only one (the upper) in the cell . . waferstradti, n. sp.

36 (31). Pore wing below with two distinct short white streaks placed one

above the other near the apical third of cell 1 « martinus, Plotz.

37 (30) . Hind wing above with the dorsum white for about one-fourth of

its length nam, n. sp.

38(27). Hind wing below fuliginous brown without black spots: in the

male with a suflFused white streak in cell 1 b and a feeble

indication of a suffused terminal macular whitish band arising

near the tornus and becoming obsolescent before vein 4 ; in

the female the whitish markings are more extensive, occupying

about half of the wing and passing into bluish white at the base,

and there is a suffused white spot on the transverse vein . . nestus, Feld.

39 (2). Second joint of palpi laxly sealed.

40 (43) . No hyaline spot in cell 10 of the fore wing.

41 (42). Termen of hind wing distinctly excavate in cells 4-5 and distinctly

produced on vein 1 b. No yellow on the hind wing above . . dealbata, Dist.

42 (41). Hind wing above with rather more than the terminal third bright

yellow. Fore wing above with the apical fifth of cell 1 a yellow,

and with hyaline spots in each of cells 4-8, those in cells 6-8

large and oblong princeps, Stgr.
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43 (40). Fore wing with hyaline spots in cells 10 and 11, those in cells 2

and 3 linear and oblique.

44 (45). Pale portion of hind wing below yellow pralaya, Moore.

45 (44) . Pale portion of hind wing below white.

46(47). Pale portion of hind wing above yellow /ncAoMewra, Feld.

47 (46) . Pale portion of hind wing above yellowish white, pale yeUow only

at the tornus trichoneuroides, Stgr.

48 (1). Transverse vein of hind wing oblique, i. e. forming an obtuse angle

with vein 4. Second joint of palpi, seen from the side, twice

as long as wide, the lateral row of hairs well developed.

49 (50). Fore wing with no hyaline spots in cells 4-8. Hindwing with the

subterminal series of dark spots in part merging in the dark

terminal band pinwilli Butl.

50 (49). Fore wing with hyaline spots in cells 4^8 and a hyaline streak in

the base of cell 4 next vein 4. Hindwing with the postmedian

series of dark spots free from the dark terminal band. . . . tabrica, Mew.

! TaGIADES RAVI

Pterygospidea ravi. Monre, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 779.

Tagiades ravi. Distant, Ehop. Mai. p. 388, pi. xxxiv. fig. 1, ^ (1886).

Distant's figure [1. c.) is rather poor and represents T. helferi rather than T. ravi.

Hob. Tavoy [Pitman) ; Nicobar, Perak, Pulo Laut {Boherty) ; Nias {ModigUani).

! Tagiades helferi.

Pterygospidea helferi, Felder, Verb, zool.-bot. Gesellsch. Wien, vol. xii. p. 483 (1863).

Tagiades noctis, Stgr. in Hit.

Hal. Nicobar {de Roepstorff) ; Camorta {Doherty) ; Borneo [coll. Stgr.).

! Tagiades khasiana.

Tagiades khasiana, Moore, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1884, p. 51.

Hah. Khasias {Hamilton); Nagas [Doherty) ; Akyab [Adamson); Tavoy [Pitman); East

Pegu [Boherty) ; Andamans [de Eoejjstorff).

! Tagiades alica.

Tagiades alica, Moore, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 593, pi. Iviii. fig. 3, (J.

Tagiades meetana, id. t. c. 1878, p. 843, pi. liii. fig. 1.

Specimens with both series of fringe-scales white in the tornal region are alica, and

those with the long fringe-scales brown and the short ones white are meetana ; these

differences, however, depend on the amount of bluish-white scaling on the hind wing

above.

Hob. N. Canara [Aitken) ; E. Pegu [Boherty) ; Tavoy [Pitman) ; Andamans

[de Roejjstorff) ; Perak, Pulo Laut [Boherty).
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! Tagiades obscurus.

Tagiades obscurus, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ser. 5, vol. vi. p. 274 (1876) ; Wood-Mason &
de Niceville^ Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1886, p. 389, pi. xvii. fig. 9, 5 .

Tagiades distans, Moore, Lep. Cey. vol. i. p. 175, pi. Ixviii. figs. 1, 1 a (1880-81).

Hab. Nilgiri hills [Ilavipson] ; Ceylon [Mackwood) ; Java"? {fide Mabille).

Though I have not been able to compare Malayan with Ceylon specimens, yet the

absence of the discal spots relied on by Moore for distinguishing his species is a

character of no value, the two spots being sometimes absent in Ceylon specimens.

It is possible that obscurus, Mab., has not been correctly identified and may be a

synonym ofjapetiis, in which case the name distans will stand.

Tagiades japetus.

Papilio japetus, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. ccclxv. E, V (1782).

Tagiades hrasidas, Doherty, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1891, p. 19.5.

Hab. Java (Piepers) ; Sambawa, Bali, Lombok (Doherfy) ; Amboina {coll. Snellen)

;

Philippines 1

Though the characters given in the table to separate this from the last species are

fairly constant, yet T have two females from the Philippines which have the hind wing

below rather as in obscurus. Neither of these species is recorded by Semper from the

Philippines.

Tagiades gana.

Pterygospidea gana, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 180.

Tagiades gana, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 388, pi. xxxiv. fig. 3, g (1886).

Specimens from Java, Nias, Perak, and Pulo Laut are constantly smaller than those

from Sikkim.

Hab. Sikkim (MoZ/^r); Perak, Pulo Laut (ZfoAer^j/) ; Java, {Frukstoi'fer) ; Andamans

{de Roepstorff) ; Palawan {Platen in coll. Staiulinger).

! Tagiades kaeea.

Tagiades harea, Mabille, Comptes Rendus Soc. Ent. Belg. iv. no. 16, p. Ixxiii (1891) ; Semper,

Schmett. Philipp. p. 308 (1892).

Hab. Philippines, generally distributed {Semper).

! Tagiades elegans.

Tagiades elegans, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1877, p. xl ; Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 309,

pi. xlix. fig. 4, (J (1892).

Hab. Luzon, E. Mindanao {Semper).
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! TaGIADES lav ATA.

Tagiades lavata, Butler, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zoology, ser. 2, vol. i. p. 557, pi. Ixis. fig 8

(1877) ; Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 389, pi. xxxiv. fig. 5.

Ilah. N. Borneo {Fryer) ; Kina Balu, Borneo
(

Waterstradt) ; Tavoy {Pitman) ;

Bunguran, Naturia Island {Everett).

! Tagiades titus. (Plate XX. fig. 15, d .)

Tagiades thus, Plbtz, Jahrb. Nass. Ver. xxxvii. p. 46 (1884) ; Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 310

(1892).

Tagiades latreillei, Mabille, fide Semper.

Tagiades japetus, var. latreillei, Staudinger, Iris, ii. p. 160 (1889) (fide Semper).

Male. Hind wing below white, with a blackish border round the costa and termen,

its inner edge snifused ; a feebly indicated dark spot near the middle of cell 3, a

geminate spot in cells 4-5 and a larger one in cell 6 blackish. In the female the

hind wing below is paler and the pale discal portion is bluish white.

Ilab. Philippines {Seniper) ; Palawan {Staudhiger).

Tagiades pteeia.

Pterygospidea pteria, Hewitson, Descr. Hesp. p. 51 (1868) ; id. Exot. Butt, v., Pterygospidea,^^]. i.

fig. 1 (1873).

Tagiades pteria, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 308 (1892).

In this species the hind wing above resembles that of T. pralaya or T. trichoneura,

save that the pale part is white or yellowish white instead of yellow ; it is distinguished

from these species by the small and roundish hyaline spots in cells 2 and 3 and the

want of hyaline spots in cells 10 and 11 of the fore wing.

Hah. E. Mindanao {Semper).

! TAGI.A.DES MENAKA.

Pterygospidea menaka, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 778.

Tagiades atticus, Leech, Butt. China &c. pi. xxxviii. fig. 13, (1892-94), nee Fabr.

The dark spot near the apical third of cell 1 S iu the hind wing is absolutely

diagnostic of this species. It does not appear that this species ever has more than

one pale spot in the cell of the fore wing, but this character alone will not separate

it from those specimens of T. atticus which want the lowermost pale spot in the cell

of the fore wing.

Hah. N.W. Himalaya {Yoking) ; Nipal ; Sikkim {Moller) ; Khasias ; Nagas, E. Pegu

{Boherty).
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! Tagiades ATTicus. (Plate XXII. fig. 13.)

Hesperia atticus, Fabricius, Eut. Syst. iii., i. p. 339 (1793).

Tagiades atticus, Moore, Lep. Cey. vol. i. p. 175, pi. Ixviii. fig. 2 (1880-81) ; Wood-Mason
& de Niceville, Jour. As. See. Beng. 1886, p. 389, pi. xvii. fig. 10, ? .

Tagiades caUigana, Butler, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zoology, ser. 2, vol. i. p. 556, pi. Ixix. fig. 11.

Tagiades atticus, var. calliyana, Distant, Rliop. Mai. p. 387, pi. xxxiv. fig. 6.

Tagiades menaka, Staudinger, Iris, ii. p. 159 (1889).

Tagiades litigiosa, Moschler, Verb, zool.-bot. Wien, xlviii. p. 230 (1878).

Hab. Sikkim (il/d^^e?-); Nagas, E. Pegu, Pulo 'L^i.vii {Doherty) ; Palawan (PZ« to; )

;

Java {coll. Stgr.).

Weare indebted to Dr. Staudinger for the opportunity of examining the type of

litigiosa, Moschl., from " India \ Silhet."

! Tagiades wateestradti, n. sp. (Plate XX. fig. 7, d .)

6 2 . Nearest to T. atticus. Fab., from which it diff'ers in the following points :

—

On the fore wing there is no hyaline spot in cells 2 and 3, and only one (the upper-

most) in the cell, and on the hind wing above the black basal portion is more extensive,

the dorsum being black for at least half its length, and the black terminal spot on

vein 1 5 is at least twice as large as those on veins 2, 3, and 4.

Expanse 36^-38^ mm.

Eab. Kina Balu, Borneo {Water stradt).

Described from three specimens ex coll. Staudinger, one of which is now in coll. Elwes.

! Tagiades martinus.

Tagiades martinus, Plotz, Jahrb. Nass. Ver. xxxvii. p. 47 (1884) ; Semper, Schmett. Pliilipp.

p. 309, pi. xlix. fig. 3, S (1892).

Hab. Amboina, Philippines, Aru Islands, Mysol {Semper) ; Celebes {coll. Stgr.).

! Tagiades sambavana, n. sp. (Plate XX. fig. 10, 6 ; Plate XXII. fig. 14.)

Very similar to T. atticus, but on the hind wing below the black spot in the cell is

wanting or very small, and on the upperside there are sometimes two white points near

the apical third of cell 1 a in the fore wing (as seen in T. trichoneura and T. pralaya).

The species is however well distinguished by the clasp-form of the male. In T. atticus

the apical part of the clasp is triangular and its apex, instead of being deflexed and

serrate as in T. menaka, is simple ; in T. sambavana the clasp has a short spiniform

tooth near the middle of its upper edge, and beyond this, at a distance about equal to

the distance of the short tooth from the base of the clasp, there arises a long curved

acuminate horn, which is about equal in length to the greatest width of the clasp.

Hab. Sambawa, Bali {Lohertij). Described from eight males and one female in

coll. Elwes.
tj2
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! Tagiades nana, n. sp. (Plate XX. fig. 13, <3 .)

6 . Upperside dark olive-brown, with a pure white patch next the tornus of the

hind wing bearing two black spots. Fore wing with nine transparent white points

placed as follows, namely, two near the apex of the cell, one near the basal third of

cell 3, one near the middle of each of cells 4, 5, and 6, one near the basal third of cell 7,

one near the middle of cell 8, and one near the apex of cell 11 ; fringe concolorous.

Hind wing with a pure white patch reaching from the dorsum as far as vein 3, and

one-fourth or one-fifth the length of the wing, its inner edge rather sharply defined;

a large spot at the apex of vein 1 6 and a smaller one at the apex of vein 2, black

;

fringe white from the tornus to vein 4, thence dark brown. Underside : fore wing a

little paler than above : hind wing bluish white, costal region as far as vein 6 brown,

the colours suffused ; a large black spot near the middle of cells 4-5, a smaller one in

cell 6, and the indication of one or more dark spots nearer the base of the wing

;

on the pale part of the wing there is a fine black terminal line, which expands into

triangular spots at the apices of veins 1 b, 2, and 3. Body above dark olive-brown,

abdomen beneath bluish white.

Expanse 32 mm.

This, the smallest of the genus known to us, appears quite distinct ; the type

specimen is in my collection.

Hab. Khasia hills (native collectors, ^de Doncaster) ; island of Nias (in coll.

Bothschild).

Tagiades toba.

Tagiades toba, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1896, p. 19, pi. T. fig. 47, ^

.

"Male. Upperside : botli wings deep black. Fore wing with the following transparent

white dots : —Two placed outwardly obliquely towards the outer end of the discoidal cell,

the lower one sometimes missing ; a costal one placed between the costal nervure and

first subcostal nervule ; one in the second median interspace ; and five subapical forming

a perfect S-shaped figure. Cilia fuscous. Hind wing with the anal angle broadly,

as far as the second median nervule pure white, bearing a large round black spot on

the margin in the submedian interspace, and a small one in the first median interspace;

a fine black anteciliary line in the white area. Cilia anteriorly fuscous, posteriorly

and along the abdominal margin pure white ; very long at the anal angle. Underside :

both wings dull black. Fore wing with the dots as on the upperside, a pale suffused

twinned spot towards the outer angle in the submedian interspace. Hind wing almost

entirely white, the costa and apex broadly, a narrow anteciliary line alone being of the

dull black ground-colour ; the posterior edge of the blackish area bearing four rounded

deep black spots ; the two black spots on the outer margin as on the upperside.

Thorax and abdomen above black, but the latter tipped with white. Palpi beneath,

thorax, legs, and abdomen beneath pure white."
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Expanse 34-35 mm.
Hub. Battak Mountaius, N.E. Sumatra {fide de Niceville).

After our description and figure of T. nana were printed we received Mr. de Niceville's

description and figure of his T. tola, which, judging from the figure, appears to be the

same as T. nana, although the spots on the termen of the hind wing, which he describes

as lying in the submedian and first median interspaces respectively, are represented as

originating on the apices of the veins, and the figure of the hind wing below shows

three simple veins between the median vein and the dorsum.

! Tagiades nbstus. (Plate XX. fig. 12, cj .)

Pterygospidea nestus, Felder, Sitz. Ak. Wiss., math.-nat. CI. xl. p. 461 (1860).

Eab. Amboina [Felder) ; Batchian {fide Staudinger).

! Tagiades dealbata.

Tagiades dealbata, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 388, pi. xxxv. fig. 23 (1886).

Hob. Upper Assam, Perak, Pulo Laut {Boherty) ; Burmah {Adanison).

! Tagiades peinceps.

Tagiades princeps, Staudinger, in lift. ; Semper, Schtnett. Philipp. p. 307, pi. xlix. fig. 5, ^ (1892).

Hub. Mindanao {Semjper).

I Tagudes pkalata.

Pterygospidea pralaya, Moore, P, Z, S. 1865, p. 779.

In this species and the next the intermediate tibiae of the males are penicillate.

Hab. Sikkim {Moller) ; Khasias {Hamilton).

! Tagiades teichoneura.

Pterygospidea tricfioneura, Felder, Wien. ent. Men. vol. iv. p. 402 (1860) ; id. Reise >Tov., Lep,

vol. iii. pi. Ixxiii. figs. 14, 15 (1867).

Tagiades trichoneura, var.. Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 389, pi. xxxiv. fig. 20 (1886).

Hab. E. Pegu, Perak, Aijuno, Java {Doherty). The specimens from the last-named

locality have the hind wing below of a deeper yellow.

! Var. TRicHOiyEUROiDES, Stgr. MS.

Only differs in the particulars set forth in the table above.

Hab. Kina Balu, Borneo
(

Waterstradt).

! Tagiades pikwilli.

Plesioneura pinwilli, Butler, Trans. Linn. Sec. Lend., Zoology, ser. 2, vol. i. p. 556, pi. Isviii. fig. 4

(1877) ; Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 400, pi. xxxv. fig. 29, J

.

Celanorrfiinus pinwilli, Watson, Hasp. Ind. p. 144 (1891).
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Hob. Margherita, Assam, E. Pegu {Doherty) ; Malacca {Pinwill) ; Tameang Lajang,

S.E. Borneo (in coll. EothscMld).

Tagiades tabrica.

Pterygospidea tabrica, Hewitson, Exot. Butt. v. pi. lix. fig. 8 (1873).

Celanorrhinus tabrica, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 143 (1891).

Hah. Darjeeling (Soberfs, fide Hewitsoii).

Hewitson's type in the British Museum is a male, and it is very remarkable that if

it really came from Darjeeling no other example has since been obtained,

Tapena.

Tapena, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 181 (1881) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. CO. Type thwaitesi, Moore.

A genus of few species closely allied to the next, but distinguished by the single

angulation of the termeu of the hind wing, which occurs at the apex of vein 3.

The hyaline spots in the fore wing of the male in all the species known to us are

present only in cells 6, 7, and 8, but there is sometimes an indication of two others

in cells 10 and 11 ; in the hind wing there is sometimes one in the cell near the

transverse vein.

In the males the clasp is wider than usual, and the upper lobe is developed into one

or more processes which, when in situ, lie upon the back of the tegumen and evidently

effect the depression of that organ in proportion as the inner faces of the clasps

approach each other. This structure is also found in the males of Ctenoptilum.

The following is a table of the species at present known to us :

—

Males.

1 (2). Upper lobe of clasp bifid at the apex thwaitesi, Moove.

2 (1). Upper lobe of clasp not bifid at tbe apex.

3 (4) . Upper lobe of clasp with three limbs, all of which are serrate. Similar

to thwaitesi, but smaller and paler above minuscula, n. sp.

4 (3). Upper lobe of clasp with two limbs, of which the lower is serrate aud

the upper simple. Size of thwaitesi, but upperside in the male

nearly uniform dark umber-brown hampsoni, n. sp.

! Tapena thwaitesi. (Plate XXII. fig. 15.)

? Tapena thwaitesi, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 181, pi. Ixvii. figs. 2,2a,^ (1881) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind.

p. 122 (1891).

Eab. Perak {Doherty) ; Selesseh, Sumatra (in coll. HothscMld) ; Kina Balu, Borneo

(Waterstradt); Chindwin District, 'QvLxmdli (Adamson).

As we have not been able to examine the clasp-form of a Ceylon specimen of

T. thwaitesi, it is possible that we have not correctly identified it.
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ITapena minuscula, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 18, j ; Plate XXII. fig. 17.)

Tapena thwaitesi, Elwes, P. Z. S. 1892, p. 659, in part.

Similar to T. thwaitesi, but smaller and paler. This species is best characterized by

the peculiar clasp-form, which is figured.

Two males from Bernardmyo {Doherty) in Elwes's collection are the only ones we
have seen of this species.

! Tapena hampsoni, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 19, 6 ; Plate XXII. fig. 16.)

This species also is best characterized by the clasp-form of the male. It I'esembles

T. thwaitesi in size, but the upperside in the male is darker and consequently the dark

markings are less evident than in that species.

Female. Upperside grey-brown ; fore wing with hyaline white spots as follows :

—

An L-shaped one in the cell, an irregular one before the middle of cell 2, a punctiform

one in the base of cell 3, one in each of cells 6, 7, and 8, one in cell 11, and the indication

of one (on the underside) in the base of cell 10 ; hind wing with a subquadrate hyaline

white spot next the upper outer angle of the cell. Fringes brown in both sexes.

The hyaline spot in the cell of the hind wing is of no importance as a differential

character, as it is present in some specimens and absent from others, both of this species

and T. minuscula.

Hah. Nilgiris {Hampson), recorded as T. thwaitesi; N. Canara {Aitken).

Ctenoptilum.

Cienoptilum, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1890, p. 220 ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. GO.

Type vasava, Moore.

Club of antenuiB finely pointed; Hind wing biangulated, produced into a tooth at

the apex of veins 4 and 7, bearing on the basal half a cluster of irregular hyaline

spots. Male with a tibial pencil of the ordinary form. Watson says of this genus:

" Vein 8 (of fore wing) usually given out beyond the end of cell —that is, veins 7

and 8 anastomose for a portion of their basal length (this is not an invariable character

;

the length of the anastomosis varies in different specimens, and occasionally, though

very rarely, veins 7 and 8 are free for their entire length)." In ten specimens in coll.

Elwes from Sikkim, East Pegu, Akyab, and Tenasserim respectively, and in eight

specimens in coll. Leech from Kiukiang and Ningpo, vein 8 is quite free from vein 7
;

but in two specimens in coll. Elwes from Kiukiang, Central China, veins 7 and 8

anastomose through their basal half.

The species occurring in our region may be separated as follows :

—

White spot in cell 7 of fore wing reaching beyond that in cell 6.

Expanse about 34 mm. Fore wing above without any short sub-

terminal dark band near the apex of the costa. Lower lobe of

clasp broadly triangular vasava, Moore.
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Expanse about 38 mm. Pore wing above with a straight dark band

from the costa just before the apex as far as vein 4. Lower lobe

of clasp long and narrow, rounded at the apex chinensis, n. sp.

White spot in cell 7 of fore wing not reaching beyond that in cell 6 . . multiguttata, de Nicev.

! Ctenoptilum vasava. (Plate XXII. figs. 18, 18 a.)

Achlyodes vasava, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 786.

Ctenoptilum vasava, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1890, p. 221.

Hah. Sikkim [Moller) ; Khasias [Hamilton) ; E. Pegu (Dohertj/).

! Ctenoptilum chikensis, n. sp. (Plate XXIII. figs. 19, 19 a.)

Ctenoptilum vasava, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 575, pi. xli. fig. 13, J (1893-94).

Hab. Ningpo, April (Leech) ; Kiukiang, May {Pratt).

Difi'ers from C. vasava, Moore, in its larger size and in having a dark subterminal band

on the fore wing above from the costa just before the apex as far as vein 4, and also in

the clasp-form, as may be seen from the figures.

! Ctenoptilum multiguttata.

Ctenoptilum multiyuttata, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1890, p. 221, pi. E. fig. 10, S

Hah. Akyab (Adamson) ; Tenasserim (Bingham).

Odontoptilum.

Odontoptilum, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1890, p. 217; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893,

p. 61. Type sura, Moore.

Tip of antennee blunt. Male with the fore coxeb heavily scaled and having on the

inner side a thick tuft of long straight hairs, somewhat exceeding the joint in length

and springing, for the most part, from the base of the joint. In the male genitalia

both the clasps and the tegumen are unsymmetrical, the excess of development in

both cases being on the right side. The angulation of the hind wing presents three

forms: one represented by sura, Moore, and helias, Feld., a second represented by

pygela. Hew., and a third represented by leptogramma, Hew.

The species known to us we separate as follows :

—

1 (4) . Termen of hind wing once angulated, at vein 7.

2 (3). Male: long hairs clothing the apex of the scapulfe of varying lengths

and somewhat spreading, not collected into a pencil sura, Moore.

3 (2) . Male : long hairs clothing the apex of the scapulae subequal in length

and collected into a distinct pencil lying on each side of the thorax . helias, Feld.

4 (]). Termen of hind wing more than once angulated.

5 (6). Termen of hind wing twice angulated, at veins 4 and 7 pygela. Hew.

6 (5). Termen of hind wing thrice angulated, at veins 3, 6, and 7 . . . . leptogramma, Hew,
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! Odontoptilum suea.

Achlyodes sura, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 786.

Abaratha sura, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 390, pi. xxxiv. fig. 16, S (1886).

Odontoptilum sm-a, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 105 (1891).

? Pterygospidea angulata, Felder, Verb, zool.-bot. Gesellsch. Wien, toI. xii. p. 488 (1862) ; id. Reise

Nov., Lep. iii. p. 5.29, pi. Ixxiii. figs. 10, 11, $ (1867).

We xise the name of sura in preference to that of angulata, Feld., adopted by

Watson, which has three years' priority, because we cannot identify Felder's species

with any certainty. He gives the habitat of angulata as China and Luzon, and his

figure represents a species with a strongly angled band on the fore wing above, such as

we have never seen in sura.

Hah. Mandi {Young) ; Sikkim {Moller) ; Nagas, Burmah, Bali, Sambawa {Dolierty)
;

Java {Fruhstorfer).

! Odontoptilum helias.

Pterygospidea helias, Felder, Reise Nov., Lep. iii. p. 529, pi. Ixxiii. figs. 12, 13 (1867).

Odontoptilum helias, var. helisa, Semper, Sohmett. Philipp. p. 311 (1892).

Ilab. Celebes (Felder) ; Luzon, Samar, Bohol, E. Mindanao (Semper).

A male and female of the variety helisa, Stgr. in lift., from Luzon difier from

typical helias in their smaller size and in having the pale preapical fourth of cell 1 a

on the fore wing below and a spot near the base of that cell clothed with bluish-white

scales. The hair-pencil on the scapulae of the male is brown, very pale in the basal

half and dark in its apical half, whereas in helias the entire pencil is blackish brown.

Odontoptilum hyperides.

Abaratha hyperides, Doherty, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1891, p. 195.

" Very near Pterygospidea helias, Feld., from the Celebes, but the bands and the

discal hyaline spots of the fore wing are absent, and the apex of the hind wing is

broadly dark. From A. sura it differs in the fore wing, which is almost unifoi-m dark

brown above and below. The hind wing is also less variegated above and below,

the white area is larger and more uniform, the inner line of spots is obsolete, the outer

nnited, and dark apically, nearly obliterated by white scales in the median spaces.

" Hab. Sambawa.
" Another species, more like A. angulatus, was found in Sumba, but no specimens

have survived." (Dohertg, I. c.)

Wehave not seen this species and do not know where the type is.

! Odontoptilum pygela.

Pterygospidea pygela, Hewitson, Desc. Hesp. p. 53 (1868) ; id. Exot. Butt. vol. v., Pterygospidea,

pi. i. fig. 3 (1873).

Abaratha pygela. Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 390, pi. xxxiv. fig. 18 (1886)

Hab. Perak, E. Pegu (Doherty) ; Palawan (Platen).
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! Odontoptilum leptogramma.

Ptenjgospidea leptogramma, Hewitson, Desor. Hesp. p. 53 (1868) ; id. Exot. Butt. vol. v., Ptery-

gospidea, pi. i. fig. 4 (1873).

Odontoptilum leptogramma, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 311 (1892).

Hah. Bohol, Camiguin de Mindanao, Panaon, Mindanao {Semper).

Caprona.

Caprona, Wallengren, Rhop. Caffr. p. 51 (1857) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 62. Type pillaana,

Wallgr.

Abaratha, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 181 (1881). Type ransonnetlii, Feld.

This genus is given by Watson as closely allied to the last ; and, apparently,

separated for the most part on account of the secondary male character, which he

describes as a radiating tuft of hairs attached to the fore coxae. This radiating tuft

of hairs we have not been able to see, but in ransonnettii, Feld., and syrichtJiiis, Feld.,

the fore coxae in the male are heavily scaled, as in Odontoptilum, and bear on the

inner side a tuft of long straight hairs, which only differs from that found in Odonto-

ptilum in that the hairs are black and more than twice as long as the coxa. The

genus is further distinguished from its allies by the possession of two small hyaline

spots near the middle of cell 1 a in the fore wing in addition to the usual discal and

subapical series, and the termen of the hind wing is more or less produced at the apex

of veins 2, 3, and 6, besides the main angulations at veins 4 and 7.

The diagnostic characters of the species here dealt with are expressed in the following

table :

—

No terminal row of pale spots on the fore wing above.

No hyaline spot in the eell of the fore wing near the middle. Right elasp

elongate, bifid at the apes ; left one simple ransonnettii, ¥e\di.

With a hyaline spot in the cell of the fore wing near the middle.

Hind wing below with a little white scaling near the base, and three series

of short dark brown transverse lines —two in the basal series, two in

the median, and five in the postmedian. Right clasp simple, left

one dissimilar, suddenly narrowed at the apex saraya, Jidhj.

Underside " frosted with white throughout, except very narrowly along

the outer margins of both wings " alida, de Nicev.

A complete terminal row of pale spots on the fore wing above syrichthus, Feld.

! Capeona ransonnettii. (Plate XXIII. figs. 20, 20 a.)

Pterygospidea ransonnettii, Felder, Verb, zool.-bot. Gesellsch. Wien, 1868, p. 284.

Pterygospidea potiphera, Hewitson, Exot. Butt. vol. v., Pterygospidea, pi. i. fig. 7 (1873).

Abaratha ransonnettii, Moore, Lep. Oey. vol. i. p. 182, pi. xcvii. fig. 1 (1881).

Abaratha taylorii, de Niceviile, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1883, p. 88, pi. x. fig. 13, ^ •
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Wehave no hesitation in treating taylorii as a synonym, as we have Nilgiri specimens

vchich agree with it precisely.

Ilab. Ceylon ; Nilgiri hills {Hampson) ; N. Canara [Aitken) ; Travancore, Orissa

{fide de Niceville) ; Khasia hills {Hamilton).

! Capeona sakata. (Plate XVIII. fig. 20, <j ; Plate XXIII. figs. 21, 21 a.)

1 Aharatha saraya, Doherty, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1886, p. 138.

The C. saraya of this paper is the same as that of the British Museum collection,

where there are three specimens thus named, which had been originally labelled on

the pin taylorii, de Nicev. These specimens all come from " Futeh Khan's Bungalow,

Kootur, Chittarpahar : probably 3000 feet."

It is, however, doubtful if they are correctly identified ; because, according to the

original description, the hind wing below in C. saraya has " a black transverse streak

at the end of the cell, a fainter one near the base of the cell, and a circle of large and

conspicuous black spots, nine in all, round the disc, whereof two are between the costal

and the subcostal, and two between the median and submedian veins." G. saraya was

described from a single male.

Ilai. Kumaon, 3500 feet {Doherty).

! Capeona alida.

Abaratha alida, de Niceville, Jour. Bomli. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1891, p. 394, pi. G. fig. 40, d

.

Fore wing with a small round white transparent spot about the middle of the

discoidal cell. " Underside : both wings thickly overlaid with large pure white scales,

so that the dark ground-colour is entirely hidden except narrowly along the outer

margins, the whole wing surface having the appearance of being thickly strewn with

hoar-frost."

Very similar in appearance to C. ransonnettii, but the latter wants the hyaline spot

near the middle of the cell of the fore wing.

Hab. Tilin Yaw, Upper Burmah
(

Watson) ; Upper Chindwin River {Adamson).

! Capeona steichthus.

Pteryguspidea syrichthus, Felder, Reise Nov., Lep. vol. iii. p. 530, pi. Ixxii. figs. 23, 33 (1867).

Abaratha syrichthus, Elwes, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 656, pi. xliii. fig. 3, var. ?

Pyrgm agama, Moore, Cat. Lep. Mus. E.I. C. vol. i. p. 349, pi. vii. figs. 1 (larva), 1 a (pupa)

(1857).

Cnprona elwesi, Wats, in litt.

The specimens from Bernardmyo, which Elwes figured as a variety of C. syrichthus,

are remarkable for their small size ; the smallest expands only 28 mm. As, however,

there is no difference in the genitalia, we consider that the name of C. elwesi given by

Watson to this form cannot stand.

x2
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Hah. Eliamo, Burniah (Adamson) ; Shan hills [Manders) ; Burmah, Bali {Doherti/)

;

West Java.

Carcharodus.

Carcharodus, Hubner, Verz. p. 110 (181C) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 67. Type lavaterce, Esp.

Spilothyrus, Dup. Pap. Fr. Diurn., Suppl. p. 415 (1832). Type a/ce«, Esp.

A genus well distinguished by its facies. Fore wing with a dark basal shade and

hyaline spots. Termen of the hind wing crenulate.

The following table includes all the known species :

—

Fore wing below with no tuft of hair in the male.

Pore wing with the hyaline spot in cell 2 wider than high lavateree, Esp.

Fore wing with the hyaline spot in cell 2 higher than wide alcece, Esp.

Fore wing below with a tuft of hair in the male althex, Hiibn.

! Carcharodus lavater.^.

Papilio lavaterm, Esper, Schmett. i. 3, pi. Ixxxii. fig. 4 (1783) ; Hiibner, Eur. Schmett. i.

figs. 454, 455 (1798-1803).

Hob. Central Europe to Asia Minor.

! Carcharodus alce^.

Papilio alcea, Esper, Schmett. i. 2, pl. li. fig. 3 (1780).

Pyrgus dravira, Moore, P. Z. S. 1874, p. 576, pl. Ixvii. fig. 5 ; de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc.

Beng. 1883, p. 88, pl. s. fig. 5, ? .

Carcharodus swinhoei, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 68.

There is no difference in the genitalia of the Western and Eastern forms, and we see

no reason for separating them. It is true that the desert form swinhoei, Watson,

found in Beluchistan, is much paler than the Himalayan form dravira, Moore's

figure of which is very bad, but we find similar variations in colour almost as striking

amongst European specimens.

Mab. Central and Southern Europe to Central Asia and N.W. Himalayas up to

9000 feet.

Carcharodus althe^.

Papilio allhete, Hiibner, Eur. Schmett. i. figs. 452, 453 (1798-1803).

This species also varies from dark to light grey-brown.

The eggs, larva, and pupa are described by Heinrich Gross (Stett. ent. Zeit. 1894,

p. 7 7) ; the eggs were laid and the larva fed on Betonica officinalis.

Eab. Central and Southern Europe to Central Asia.
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GoMALlA.

Gomalia, Moore, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 114; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 67. Type albo/asciaia, Moore.

A genus of one or two small siJecies differing from Ilesperia in facies and the slender

and straight club of the antennae. Male with a costal fold but no tibial hair-

pencil.

! Gomalia albopasciata.

Gomalia albofasciata, Moore, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 144 ; id. Lep. Cey. vol. i. p. 183, pi. Ixxi. fig. 7

(1881).

? Gomalia littoralis, Swinhoe, P. Z. S. 1884, p. 513, pi. xlvii. fig. 4.

Hal. S. India {Hampson) ; Hambantota, Ceylon [Green); Karachi {Jide Swinhoe);

Quetta, Beluchistan {Murray in coll. Swinhoe).

Wehave not seen the type of littoralis, but, judging from the description and figure,

it is indistinguishable from albofasciata, like specimens from Quetta which we have

examined.

Hesperia.

Hesperia, Fab. Ent. Syst. iii. vol. i. p. 258 (1793) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 64. Type

malv(B, Linn.

Pyrgus, Hiibn. Verz. p. 109 (181G). Type syrichtus, Fab.

SyrichtMcs, Boisd. Icones, p. 230 (1832-33). Type^jroifo, Esp

Scelothrix, Rambur, Cat. Lep. And. i. p. 63 (1858). Type carthami, Hiibn.

A numerous group of closely allied species, which are associated together on account

of their resemblance to the Papilio malvce of Linngeus. According to Watson, it is

separable from Carcharodus, Hiibn., by the even termen of the hind wing, from

Gomalia, Moore, by the curved club to the antennae, and from Thanaos, Bdv., which

has a comparatively slender antennal club, by the robust club of its antennae. The

following pale spots on a darker ground constitute what may be considered as

the normal pattern of the hind wing below, namely : —one occupying the whole or part

only of cell 1 a ; three in cell 7, basal, medial, and apical ; two in cell 6, basal and

medial ; one near the base of the cell ; a large geminate one next the transverse vein

and occupying the base of cells 4 and 5, and another geminate one near the apex of the

same cells ; one near the apex of cell 3 ; two in cell 2, basal and apical ; and three,

basal, medial, and apical, in cell 1 b. These pale spots fall into three irregular trans-

verse series. The modifications of this wing-pattern are for the most part trifling, but

they sometimes afford useful distinguishing characters.

The following table will serve to show what characters have been found most useful

in the arrangement of the species of this difficult group in coll. Elwes ; this arrange-

ment is doubtless far from perfect, but it certainly gives a better result than any other
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with which we are acquainted. The species of the orhifer group are exceedingly

closely allied ; the male genitalia and the essential wing-pattern are practically

identical, but the characters given below will separate the majority of specimens.

Therapne, Ebr., put by Staudinger as a variety of s«o, is just as distinct from the latter

as are orhifer and ali.

1 (66). Hind wing below dark, with a pale median band.

2 (57). Such band macular, generally much broken.

3 (33). Fore wing with a subterminal series of: small pale spots.

4 (5) . Fore wing below with a distinct white spot (not merely a pale

dash) near the base of the cell. Median pale band on hind

wing below continuous from veins 2-7 galba, Fab.

5 (4). Fore wing below with the basal pale marking in the cell (when

present) a dash, not a distinct spot.

6 (21). Hind wing below with the pale spot near the middle of cell 7

continued in cell 8.

7 (16). Hind wing below : middle spot in cell 7 not joined to that on

the transverse vein, or at most only touching it in a point.

8 (15). Hind wing below with the apical third of cell 8 dark.

9 (10) . Hind wing below sordid yellowish green, pale spot on the

transverse vein with sharp projecting angles orbifer, Hiibn.

10 (9) . Hind wing below tile-red (more or less bright) or pale red-brown.

11 (13). Hind wing below with the pale spot on the transverse vein not

produced inwardly ; wings strongly tinged with sordid

yellow ...» therapne, Rbr.

12 (11) . The pale spot on the transverse veua of hind wing below produced

both outwardly and inwardly.

13 (14). Such spot and that in cell 1 b but little intensiiied ; hind wing

below tile-red ««o, Bergstr.

14 (13). Such spots much intensified, silver-white; hind wing below

pale red-brown ^"> *^"-

15 (8). Hind wing below with the apical third of cell 8 pale .... geron, Wats.

16 (7). Hind wing below with the middle spot in cell 7 broadly con-

nected with that on the transverse vein by a triangular spot

in the base of cell 6.

17 (18). Hind wing above with no pale spot in the middle of cell 7. No

costal fold in the male phlomidis, H.-S.

18 (17). Hind wing above with a pale spot in the middle of cell 7.

Male with a costal fold.

19 (20). No tibial hair-pencil in the male, but several short spines on

the outer side of hind tibiae cribrellum, Evers.

20(19). Male with a tibial hair-pencir eynflr«j Rbr.

• Fide 'Watson. There is no loale of this species in coll. Elwes, and only one female. The latter can only

be seperated homcrihrellum by its name-label.
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21 (6). Hind wing below with tlie pale spot in the middle of cell 7 not

continued in cell 8.

22 (27). Hind wing below with the outermost pale spot in cell 7 adjoining

oi- near the termen.

33 (26). Hind wing below with the pale median band conspicuously

broken inwardly at cell 7.

24(25). Species smaller (exp. 30-38 mm.) and paler. Pale spots on

upperside relatively larger tessellum, Hiibn.

25 (24). Species larger (exp. 40-45 mm.) and darker. Pale spots on

upperside relatively smaller <jigas, Brem.

26 (23). Hind wing below with the pale median band continuous and

equally wide in cells 3 to 7 inclusive nobilis, Stgr.

27 (22). Hind wing below with the outermost pale spot in cell 7 remote

from the termen.

28 (29) . Costal fold inconspicuous, apparently absent ; no tibial hair-

pencil poggei, Led.

29 (28). Costal fold conspicuous; no tibial hair-pencil.

30 (31). Hind wing below: inner edge of the outermost spot in cell 7

in line with the transverse vein. Size generally smaller.

Subapical notch of clasp with an erect tooth jjroto, Esper.

31 (30). Hind wing below: inner edge of the outermost spot in cell 7

not in line with the transverse vein. Size larger. Subapical

notch of clasp without a tooth staudingeri, Speyer.

33 (3). No subterminal series of small pale spots on fore wing.

33 (36). With a tibial hair-pencil but no costal fold in the male. Hind

wing below with the pale macular band ending in a spot at

the apex of cell 1 b.

34 (35) . Hind wing above usually without pale markings 'cashmirensis, Moore.

35 (34). Hind wing above with conspicuous pale markings ^alpina, Ersch.

36 (33). Tibial hair-pencil and costal fold both present in the male.

Hind wing below with the macular band ending in a spot in

the middle of cell 1 b.

37 (50). Hind wing below with the spot on the transverse vein straight-

sided within.^

38 (49) . Hind wing below with the markings sharply defined.

39 (40) . Hind wing below with an irregular continuous pale terminal

band " carthami, Hiibn.

' These two species are exceedingly closely aUied. It seems doubtful whether alpina is not a geographical

race of cashmirensis.

^ This character is not absolute. Exceptions occur in II. malvce and some others ; but mahcc is a well-

known species, and the other exceptions occur so sparingly that the practical utility of the character is not

affected.

= This character is not absolutely diagnostic of carthami, but in practice it is found that its occurrence in

other species is rare and obviously abnormal.
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40 (39). Hind wing below without an irrregular continuous pale

terminal band.

41 (48). Apex of tegumen undivided.

42 (47). Tegumen without lateral horns.

43 (46) . Apical lobe of clasp much expanded^ broadly and evenly rounded

in a semicircle.

44 (45) . Fore wing below greenish grey-brown ; hind wing below with a

pale dot normally present in cell 6 'serratulas, Rbr.

45 (44). Fore wing below blackish brown; hind wing below normally

without a pale dot in cell 6 -speyeri, Stgi-.

46 (43). Apical lobe of clasp not expanded in a semicircle ^alveus, Hiibn.

47 (42). Tegumen with a horn on each side, tip compressed. Clasp of

the same type as zona malvoides, n. sp.

48(41). Apex of tegumen bipartite malv(e,JAwa.

49 (38). Markings of hind wing below obsolesceut by reason of general

paleness. Tciiumen with a branched horn ou each side . melotis, Dup.

50 (37). Hind wing below with the pale spot on the transverse vein

produced inwardly towards the origin of vein 7.^

51 (54). Hind wing below with a pale dash in cell 1 b near the base.

52 (53). Fore wing above with a straight oblique pale macular band

from the costa beyond the middle to the dorsum before the

middle andromedcE, Wlgrn.

53 (52) . No such band ou fore wing above ^cacolice, Rbr.

54 (51). Hind wing below with the pale basal marking in cell 16a spot^

not a dash.

55 (56) . Hind wing below pale sordid yellowish- or russet-green . . . onopordi, Rbr.

56 (55). Hind wing below dark (usually blackish) green centaureee, Rbr,

57 (2). Hind wing below with the pale median band sharply defined,

narrow, non-macular, and preceded by abroad iri'egular brown

band, which bears a small pale spot near the basal third of

cell 7 ; or if macular, then not interrupted, and preceded by

a dark Y-shaped marking reaching quite across the wing and

followed by a dark subtenninal band.

58 (61). Hind wing below with the pale median baud preceded by a

large dark Y-shaped marking reaching quite across the wing

and followed by a dark subterminal band.

59 (60). No dark termiual band on hind wing below bieti, Ob.

' We cannot distinguish with certainty between serratula- and alveus, except by the male genitalia. If

we make the presence or absence of pale markings on the hind wing above the basis of separation, we find

that this character varies too much to be rehable ; if, on the other hand, we use the male genitalia, we get two
forms which do not intergrade. The male genitaha can always be referred with certainty to their respective

types, although both kinds are known to occur in the same locality, as at Vemet and Mont Cenis.

^ Very near the preceding, and probably not distinct.

* Vide note to paragrapli 37.

" This insect has the snme t}-pe of clasp form as andromed(e.
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60 (59). Hind wing below with a dark terminal band separated from

the dark subterminal band by a zigzag white line or row of

irregular spots oberlhuri. Leech.

61 (58). Hind wing below with the pale median band preceded by a

broad irregular brown band, which bears a small pale spot

near the basal third of cell 7.

6.2 (63) . Hind wing above with a median row of pale spots. Fore wing

below with the apex yellow-brown; pale spot near the apex

of cell 5 oblique, distinct from that in cell 4. No sub-

terminal pale band on hind wing below zona, Mab.
63 (62). Hind wing above with two rows of pale spots.

64 (65). Fore wing below with the apes yellow-brown; the pale spot

near the apex of cell 5 oblique, distinct from that in cell 4 . maculatus, Brem. &
65 (64). Fore wing below with the apex white, with a short oblique [Grey.

yellow-brown dash
;

pale spots near the apex of cells 4 and 5

coalescent, their inner edges erect thibetanus, Ob.

66 (1). Hind wing below white, with two irregular orange-yellow bands

narrowly margined with black.

67 (68) . Fore wing above with the pale spot in the cell higher than wide,

generally constricted in the middle. Male with costal fold

and tibial hair-pencil sida, Esper.

68 (67) . Fore wing above with the pale spot in the cell wider than high,

subrhomboidal. Neither costal fold nor tibial hair-pencil in

the male antonia, Speyer.

In the matter of synonymy we have restricted the references to those which appear

to be necessary for the identification of the species under consideration.

! Hesperia galea.

Hesperia galba, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. vol. iii. p. 353 (1793) ; Moore, Lep. Cey. vol. i. p. 183, pi. Ixxi.

fig. 6 (1881).

Pyrgus superna, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 792.

Pyrgus evanidus, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. v. p. 223 (1880).

Hesperia evanidus, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 156 (1891).

Pyrgus zebra, Butler, op. cit. ser. 6, vol. i. p. 207 (1888).

Hesperia zebra, "Watson, Hesp. Ind, p. 156 (1891).

Hesperia hellas, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1889, p. 177, pi. B. fig. 9, (^

.

I cannot see any good grounds for separating P. zelra=^liellas (fide Watson) from

galha. Though I have no Campbellpur specimens for comparison, yet the characters

relied on by de Niceville seem very variable. The species has a very wide range

throughout the drier parts of India and extends from Burmah (Manders) to Aden, being

apparently common in the foot-hills of the N.W. Himalaya.
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! Hesperia orbifer.

Papilio orbifer, Hiibner, Eur. Schmett. i. figs. 803-806 (1818-27).

Hab. S. Europe to Turkestan and Amurland.

! Hesperia therapne.

Hesperia therapne, Eambur, Ann. Soc. Eut. Fr. 1832, pi. vii. fig. 4.

Hab. Corsica, Sardinia.

! Hesperia sao.

Papilio sao, Bergstrasser, Noniencl. vol. ii. pi. xl. figs. 8, 9 (1779) ; Hiibner, Em-. Schmett. vol. i.

figs. 471,472 (1798-1803).

Hah. Mont Cenis, Valais, 2000 ft., Kreusnach, Briancon {Elwes) ; S. Spain (Elwes).

! Hesperia all

Syrichthus ali, Obertbiir, Etudes d'Ent. vi. p. 61, pi. ii. fig. 3.

Hab. Batna, Constantine, Algeria {Elwes).

! Hesperia geron. (Plate XXIII. fig. 31.)

Hesperia geron, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 66.

Though we have only one male of this species from Quetta, we think it is a distinct

species.

Hab. Beluchistan {Watson); Shahrud, Persia {Zeller, fide Watson).

! Hesperia phlomidis. (Plate XXIII. fig. 30.)

Hesperia phlomidis, Herrich-Schaffer, Schmett. Eur. vol. i., Hesp. figs. 8, 9 (1845).

Hab. Asia Minor, Greece, Caucasus.

! Hesperia cribrellum.

Hesperia cribrellum, Eversman, Bull. Mosc. 1841, p. 25 ; Freyer, Neuere Beitr. vol. iv. pi. cccxlix.

fig. 1 (1840?) ; Herrich-Schafi'er, Schmett. Eur. vol. i., Hesp. figs. 12, 13 (1845).

Hab. S. Kussia, West Asia, Turkestan, Upper Amur {Jide Graeser).
*

! Hesperia ctxar^.

Hesperia cynara, Rambur, Faun. And. pi. viii. figs. 4, 5 (1839) ; Herrich-Schaffer, Schmett. Eur.

vol. i.,Hesp. figs. 4-7 (1845).

Hah. S. Russia to Turkestan.
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! Hespeeia tessellum.

Papilio tessellum, Hubner, Eur. Schmett. vol. i. figs. 469, 470 (1798-1803).

Hesperia tessellum, Eambur, Faun. And. pi. viii. figs. 1, 3 (1839).

Hesperia noma, Lederer, Verb, zool.-bot. Gesellscb. Wien, 1855, p. 193, pi. i. fig. 7.

Hah. S. Russia, Armenia to Central Asia.

! Hespeeia gigas.

Pyrgus gigas, Bremer, Lep. Ost-Sib. p. 96, pi. viii. fig. 3 (1864).

Ilah. Amurland.

! Hespeeia nobilis.

Pyrgus nobilis, Staudinger. Stett. ent. Zeit. 1886, p. 255.

Hab. Turkestan.

! Hesperia poggei.

Hesperia poggei, Lederer, Wien. ent. Mon. 1858, p. 141.

Hah. Syria, Armenia to Turkestan.

! Hespeeia pkoto. (Plate XXIII. fig. 22.)

Papilio proto, Esper, Scbmett. vol. i. p. 2, pi. cxxiii. figs. 5, 6 (1806 ?) ; Hiibner, Eur. Schmett.

vol. i. figs. 918-921 (1827-41).

Sijrichthus mohammed, Obertbiir, Bull. Ent. Soc. Fr. 1887, p. xlviii; id. Etudes d'Ent. xii. p. 23,

pi. V. figs. 23 a (J, 23 A 2 (1888).

Hah. S. Spain, Portugal to Syria and Armenia ; Lambessa, Algeria (Sleuse).

Hespeeia leuze^.

Syrichthus leuzeee, Oberthur, fitudes d'Ent. vi. p. 60, pi. iii. fig. 10 (1881).

This species, which was described from a single specimen from Boisduval's collection,

appears to be nearest to H. proto. It may be distinguished from that species, however,

by reason that the pale subterminal band on the hind wing below, which in II. proto is

at the most only represented by a row of small indistinct pale spots, is developed

into a well-defined band about two-thirds as broad as the median band.

Ilah. Mascara, Algeria {fide Oherthiir).

! Hespeeia staudingeei. (Plate XXIII. fig. 23.)

Syrichthus staudingeri, Speyer, Stett. ent. Zeit. 1879, p. 344.

Pyrgus {Syrichthus) proteus, Staudinger, t. c. 1886, p. 253.

Hah. Turkestan.

t2
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! Hespeeia cashmikensis.

Pyrgus cashmirensis, Moore, P. Z. S. 1874, p. 274, pi. xliii. 6g. 7.

Eah. Kiilu, N.W. Himalaya 12,000 ft. {Young), to Kashmir {Leech).

! Hespeeia alpina.

Hesperia alveus, var. alpina, ErschofE, Lep. Turk. p. 24, pi. ii. fig. 18 (1874).

Eal. Turkestan {Haherhauer, &c.).

! Hespeeia caethami.

Papilio carthami, Hubner, Eur. Schmett. vol. i. figs. 720, 723 (1803-18).

Hesperia carthami, Rambur, Faun. And. pi. viii. fig. 8 (1839).

Eab. Central and South Europe, Alps and Pyrenees to 5000 ft. {Elwes).

! Hespeeia seeeatul^. (Plate XXIII. fig. 24.)

Hesperia serrahila, Rambur, Faun. And. pi. viii. fig. 9 (1839) ; Herricli-ScbalFer, Schmett. Eur.

vol. i., Hesp. figs. 18-20 (1846).

JIab. Alps to 6000 feet, Central and South Europe to Caucasus, Amasia {Fuchs).

! Hespeeia speteei. (Plate XXIII. fig. 26.)

Sceloihrix speyeri, Staudinger, Rom. Mem. surLep. iii. p. 153, pi. viii. figs. 5 a, b.

Eab. Amurland {Domes).

! Hespeeia alveus. (Plate XXIII. figs. 25, 25 a.)

Papilio alveus, Hubner, Eur. Schmett. i. figs. 461-463 (1798-1803).

Eab. Alps to 6000 feet, Central Europe to Amurland, Syria {Lelagrange).

! Hespeeia malvoides, n. sp. (Plate XXIII. figs. 27, 27 a.)

We propose this name for an insect, of which we have three specimens from

Biarritz, taken by Elwes on July 25, 1887, and a single male from Granada {Ribbe),

which has all the facies of E. mahce but very distinct male genitalia. The difi'erences

in this respect will be apparent from the figures. The proportion of black hair-scales

in the clothing of the second joint of the palpi appears to be considerably greater in

E. mahmthan in E. malvoides.

Weshould not have ventured to separate this on genitalic characters alone but for

the fact that the genitalia in six specimens of E. malvce from Denmark, Kieusnach,

Eennes, Brittany, Stettin, and Brussa are all absolutely similar inter se, as are the three

specimens above mentioned. Probably it will be found that E. malvoides has a wider

range and other distinctive characters.
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! Hesperia malv^. (Plate XXIII. figs. 28, 28 a.)

Papilio vialva, Linnseusj Faun. Suec. p. 385. n. 1081 (1761) ; id. Syst. Nat. i. 2, p. 795. n. 267

(1767) ; Esper, Schmett. i. 1, pi. xxxvi. fig. 5 (1778).

Papilio taras, Bergstrasser, Nomencl. vol. iv. pi. xci. figs. 5, 6 (1780).

Hesperia taras, Meigen, Eur. Schmett. ii. p. 61, pi. Iv. figs. 3 a, b (1830).

Hah. Europe to Amurland.

! Hesperia melotis. (Plate XXIII. fig. 29.)

Hesperia melotis, Duponcliel, Lep. Er., Suppl. i. pi. xlii. figs. 1, 2 (1832).

Pyrgus hypoleucos, Lederer, Verli. zool.-bot. Gesellsch. Wien, 1855, p. 193, pi. i. fig. 8.

Hah. Beirut, Syria (Zach).

! Hesperia andromed^.

Syrichthus andromeda, Wallengren, Vet.-Ak. Forh. 1853, p. 25 ; id. Lep. Scand., Rhop. p. 272

11857).

Eab. Alps, 6000 ft. {FAwes) ; Norway {Schoyen).

! Hesperia cacali^.

Herperia cacalice, Rambur, Faun. And. pi. viii. figs. 6, 7 (1839) ; Herrich-Scliafi'er, Schmett

Eur. i., Hesp. figs. 23-25 (1846).

Eab. Alps, 6000 feet {Elwes).

! Hesperia onopordi. (Plate XXIII. fig. 25 h.)

Hesperia onopordi, Rambur, Faun. And. pi. viii. fig. 13 (1839).

Scelothrix onopordi, Rambur, Cat. Lep. And. vol. i. p. 72 (1858).

Eab. S. Spain {Staudinger) ; Batna, Algeria {Elwes).

This difiicult species may be distinguished from E. alveus, of which it has been

doubtfully treated as a synonym, by the pattern of the hind wing below, which in

E. onojJOi'di has the white spot in cells 4-5 projecting into the discoidal cell next the

subcostal, whilst in E. alveus the spot in question has no such projection, and also

by the difference in the form of the male genitalia.

! Hesperia cENTAt7RB.E.

Hesperia centaurece, Rambur, Faun. And. pi. viii. fig. 10 (1839) ; Herrich-Schaffer, Schmett.

Eur. i., Hesp. figs. 1-3 (1815).

Eab. Norway, 2000-6000 ft. (Mwes, Schoyen) ; Finland {ScMlde) ; Labrador

{Moeschler) ; Laggan, Alberta Terr., British N. America, 5000 ft. {Elwes).
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! Hesperia bieti.

Syrichthus bieti, Oberthiir, Etud. d'Ent. xi. p. 26, pi. vi. fig. 50 (1886).

Hespci-ia bieti, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 578 (1894.)-

Hab. Western China (Jide Leech); N.E. Tibet {^de Al/pheralcy).

Hesperia oberthuei.

Syrichthus oberthiiri. Leech, Entomologist, sxiv. Suppl. p. 59 (June 1891).

Syrichthus delavayi, Oberthiir, Etud. d'Ent. xv. p. 20, pi. iii. fig. 31, (J (July 1891).

Hesperia oberthiiri, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 579, pi. xli. fig. 5, c? •

Hab. Western China {fide Leech) ; Yunnan {fide Oberthiir).

We rely on Mr. Leech's identification of H. delavayi with H. oberthuri, not having

seen the former.

! Hesperia zona.

Scelothriw zona, Mabille, Ann. Soe. Ent. Pr. 1875, p. ccxiv.

Scelothri'x [Pyrgus) alhistriga, Mabille, t. c. 1876, p. xxvii.

Pyrgus sinictts, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. xix. p. 96 (1877).

Syrichthus sinicus, Pryer, Rhop. Nihon. p. 35, pi. x. fig. 22 (1889).

Hesperia zona. Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 577, pi. xli. figs. 1, 3 (1893-4).

Hab. Japan, Shanghai {Pryer) ; Central China {Pratt) ; Korea {Leech).

We rely on Mr. Leech's identification of H. sinicus with H. zona., which is, we

believe, correct. Wedo not feel equal confidence in the constancy of the characters

by which he separates it from H. maculafus, especially as the difl'ereuces in their

genitalia are of degree only.

! Hesperia maculatus.

Syrichthus maculatus, Bremer & Grey, Schmett. N. China's, p. 11, pi. iii. fig. 6 (1853) ; Pryer,

Rhop. Nihon. p. 35, pi. x. fig. 31 (1889).

Pyrgus maculatus, "Menetries, Cat. Mus. Petr. pi. v. fig. 5 (1855).

Hesperia maculata, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 576, pi. xli. fig. 2, (J (1893-4).

Hab. Amurland {Graeser) ; Askold, Shanghai {Pryer).

! Hesperia thibetanus.

Syrichthus maculatus, var. thiheta7ius, Oberthiir, fitud. d'Ent. xv. p. 20, pi. iii. fig. 27 (1891).

Hesperia thibetana, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 578 (1894).

Hab. Western China {fide Leech).

Wefollow Mr. Leech in treating this as a distinct species, as our material is insufllicient

to decide the question ; the differences noted are not, however, very striking.

! Hesperia sid^.

Papilio sidoe, Esper, Schmett. i. 2, pi. xc. fig. 3 (1784) ; Hiibner, Eur. Schmett. i. fig. 168

(1798-1803).

Hab. Alassio, N. Italy {Mrs. Nicholl) ; S.E. Europe ; Asia Minor to Turkestan.
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! Hesperia antonia.

Syrichthus antoniu, Speyer, Stett. ent. Zeit. 1879, p. 342.

Eab. Turkestan, Amurland.

Thanaos.

Thanaos, Boisd. Icones, 240 (1832-33) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 69. Type tages, Linn.

This name is applied generically to certain species more or less resembling the

Fajnlio tages of Linnaeus.

Weseparate the species in coll. Elwes as follows:

—

Male with a costal fold.

Hind wing above without yellow spots tages, Linn.

Hind wing above with yellow spots.

Expanse about 35 mm. Fore wing below with the first row of pale spots

beyond the end of the cell suffused and irregular. Fore wing above

with the postmedian band broader, at least as broad as the width of

cell 2. Tegumen with two pairs of lateral dorsal lobes, of which the

pair nearest the apex are smaller, triangular, and simple, and the

pair nearest the base are larger, ear-shaped, and rough with short

spines montanus, Brem.

Expanse about 30 mm. Fore \\ing below with the first row of pale

spots beyond the end of the cell regular and well-defined. Fore

wing above with the postmedian band narrower, in cell 2 about

half as broad as the width of that cell. Tegumen wanting the pair

of ear-shaped spinose lateral dorsal lobes leechii, u. s.

Male without a costal fold.

Fore wing above with the pale spots in cells 7 and 8 well marked. Basal

angle of the lower lobe of left clasp not produced into a horn .... marloyi,Bdv.

Fore wing above with the pale spots in cells 7 and 8 obsolete. Basal angle

of the lower lobe of left clasp produced into a long curved horn . . . pelias. Leech.

'
! Thanaos tages.

Tapilio tages, Linnsus, Faun. Suec. p. 286. n. 1082 (1761); id. Syst. Nat. i. 2, p. 795. n. 268

(1767) ; Esper, Schmett. i. 1, pi. xxiii. fig. 3 (1777) ; Hiibner, Eur. Schmett. i. figs. 456, 457

(1798-1803).

Thanaos cervantes, Grasl. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1836, p. 558, pi. 17 b. figs. 1, 2.

Nisoniades tages, var. sinina, Groum-Grshimailo, Horfe Soc. Ent. Ross. xxv. p, 461 (1891) ; Leech,

Butt. China &c. p. 661 (1894).

? Thanaos popoviana, Nordm. Bull. Mosc. 1851, ii. p. 443, pi. xii. figs. 3, 4.

Hob. Europe to Amurland.

Judging from a specimen from Koko-nor, Tibet, ex coU. Eothschild, the variety

sinina has the ground-colour paler and greyer than is usual in T. tages proper, the

terminal row of spots on both wings are white, the hind wing below has a well-marked
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postmedian band of small white spots and a narrow white spot on the transverse vein,

and on the fore wing below there are two small suffused white spots near the apical

third of cell 1 a, separated by the intraneural fold. Having regard to the relationship

of T. montanus and T. nigrescens, it is possible that sinina is really a distinct species

from T. tacjes, but we have had no opportunity of comparing their male genitalia.

T. Cervantes, Grasl., is a larger and darker form, which prevails in Andalusia,

but the male genitalia are identical with those of typical T. tages, L.

! Thanaos montanus. (Plate XXIII. fig. 34.)

Pyrgus montanus, Bremer, Bull. Acad. Petr. iii. p. 473 (1861) ; id. Lap. Ost-Sib. p. 31, pi. ii. fig. 4

(1864)

.

Thanaos riisiicamis, Butler, Jour. Liun. Soc., Zool. ix. p. 58 (1866).

Nisoniades montanus, Pryer, Ehop. Nihon. p. 35, pi. x. fig. 23 (1889).

Thanaos montanus, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 580.

Hab. Amurland, Japan, China.

! Thanaos leechii, n. sp. (Plate XXIII. fig. 35.)

Thanaos montamis, var. nigrescens, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 581, pi. xlii. fig. 2, ^ (1894).

Distinguished from T. montanus by the characters given in the table above, of

which the most constant are its smaller size and different male genitalia. The

tegumen expands near the middle into two small, triangular, smooth, lateral dorsal

lobes, as in T. montanus, but these are not subtended, as in that species, by a pair of

much larger spinose lobes.

Hab. Wa-ssu-Kow, Ta-tsien-lu, W. China {fide Leech) ; Tchang-Kou, Tibet {fide

Oherthur).

! Thanaos maeloti. (Plate XXIII. figs. 32, 32 a.)

Thanaos marloyi, Boisduval, Icoiies. pi ilvii. figs. 6, 7 (1833).

Hesperia sericea, Freyer, Neuere Beitr. iii. pi. ccxlv. fig. 4 (1838) ; Herrich-Schaffer, Schmett.

Eur. i., Hesp. figs. 29, 30 (1846).

Eah. S.E. Europe, Asia Minor, N. Persia, Syria.

! Thanaos pelias. (Plate XXIII. figs. 33, 33 a.)

Nisoniades pelias , Leech, Entomologist, xxiv. Suppl. p. 60 (June 1891).

Nisoniades erebiis, Groum-Grshimailo, Horae Soc. Ent. Ross. xxv. p. 461 (1891),

Thanaos pelias, Leech, Butt. China &e. p. 581, pi. xlii. fig. 3, c? (1893-94).

The male genitalia of T. pelias, Leech, and T. erebus, Gr.-Gr., are identical in form,

as we find on examination of authentic specimens of each.

Hab. W. China, E. Tibet {Pratt) ; N.E. Tibet {Groum-Grshimailo).
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Pamphila.

Pamphila, Fabricius, HI. Mag. vi. p. 287 (1807) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 89. Type palamon, Pall.

Steropes, Boisduval, Voy. Astrol. p. 167 (1832), nom. praocc.

Carterocephalus, Lederer, Verb, zool.-bot. Gesellsch. Wien, ii. p. 20 (1853). Type, palamon, Pall.

A group of small species associated on account of their general resemblance to the

Papilio iHilcemon of Pallas. Palpi porrect. Antennae short, simply clavate. Fore

wing: vein 2 arising about the middle of the lower edge of the cell; hind wing:

cell 6 a little longer than cell 3. Hind tibiae more or less fringed (at least in the

male), generally with but one pair of spurs, but with two pairs in P. alax, Ob.

The species with which we are acquainted may be distinguished as follows :

—

1 (10). Hind winCT below with no pale spot near the middle of cell 8.

2 (9). Pale markings on tbe bind wing below uon-metallic.

3 (6). Fore wing above blackish brown with yellow spots.

4 (5). Hind wing below with a subterminal series of pale spots. Hind

tibiae with one pair of spurs palamon, Pall.

5 (4). No subterminal series of pale spots on hind wing below. Hind

tibise witli two pairs of spurs abaa;, Ob.

6 (3). Fore wing above yellow with black spots.

7 (8). Hind wing below with the pale spot on the transverse vein

irregularly roundisli, enclosing that vein silvius, Knoch.

8 (7) . Hind vping below with the pale spot on the transverse vein straight-

sided within, bounded inwardly by that vein houangty, Ob.

9 (2). Pale markings on the hind wing below metallic silvery white, and

consisting of the following : —A streak along the upper edge of

the cell from the base as far as the middle of cell 5, constricted

or narrowly interrupted at its lialf-length, the lower edge of its

outer half coalescing with a somewhat semi-circular spot in cell 4,

a spot occupying the apical third of cell 6, a roundish spot near

the base of cell 2, a clavate streak from the base to the middle

of cell 1 b, and a submarginal series of oblong spots, placed one

in each of cells 1 c, 2, and 3, sometimes feebly continued in

cells 4 and 5 pulchra, Leech.

10 (1). Hind wing below with a pale spot near the middle of cell 8.

11 (16). Pale markings of the upperside yellow or yellowish white.'

12 (13). Hind wing below with no pale spot near the ape.'i: of cells 2 and 3

;

the disc of the wing occupied by a large subpyriform silvery

spot, which arises near the middle of cell 7, and spreads outwards

and downwards by way of the transverse vein ; a small pale spot

near the basal third of the cell, and the indication of another

near the middle of cell 6 avanti, de Nicev.

13 (12). Hind wing below with a pale spot near the apex of each of cells

2 and 3.

' See note to paragraph 16 post.
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14 (15). Fore wing below with a pale spot occupying the extreme base of

cell 2, and another, at least twice as wide as high, near the

middle of that cell argyrostiffma,'Eyersm.

15 (14). Fore wing below with no pale spot in the base of cell 2, but a

subquadrate one before the middle of that cell flavomaculatus, Ob.

IG (11). Pale markings on upperside pure white.'

17 (18). Hind wing below with the pale spots near the apex of cells 6 and 7

not connected with those near the apex of cells 2 and 3 by

a pale band traversing cells 4 and 5.

17a (17 b). Fore wing above without white spots near the base; hind wing

above with two distinct unequal white discal spots .... niveomaculatus, Ob.

17 6 (17 fl). Fore wing above with two white spots near the base —one

hyaline near the base of the cell, and the other opaque next the

costa ; hind wing above witli a large white discal spot formed

by the confluence of two unequal spots christophi, Gr.-Gr.

18 (17). Hind wing below with the pale spots near the apex of cells 6

and 7 connected with those near the apex of cells 2 and 3 by a

pale band traversing cells 4 and 5, and thus forming an

irregular subterminal pale baud.

19 (20). Fore wing below with the pale spots in cells 1 a and 2 remote

from that near the apical third of the cell dieckmanni, Graeser.

20 (19). Fore wing below with the pale spots in cells 1 a and 2 joined to

that near the apical third of the cell to form a continuous

median band micio, Ob.

! Pamphila pal^mon.

Papilio palmmon, Pallas, Reise, vol. i. p. 471 (1771).

Papilio puniscus, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. p. 531 (1775); Esper, Schmett. i. 1, pi. xxviii. fig. 2

(1778?); i. 2, pi. xcv. fig. 5 (1788).

Papilio brontes, Wien. Verz. p. 160 (1776) ; Hiibner, Eur. Schmett. i. figs. 475, 476 (1798-1803).

Hesperia mandan, Edwards, Proc. Ent. Soc. Philad. vol. ii. p. 20 (1863).

Carterocephalus palcemon, Bean, Can. Ent. xxv. p. 145 (1893).

Eai. Europe to Amurland, N. America ; Laggan, Alberta Teir., Brit. N. Amer.,

5000 ft. (Elwes) ; Nepigon, -Lake Superior (Fletcher).

There is no doubt in our mind that the American form described as mandan is

identical with the European.

! Pamphila abax.

Carterocephalus abax, Oberthiir, Etiid. d'Ent. xi. p. 27, pi, v. fig. 27 (1886).

Pamphila abax, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 587 (1893-4).

Hab Ta-tsien-lo (Pratt) ; Moupin, E. Tibet (Kricheldorf).

' What wo identify as the female of niveomaeulahis has the spots on the upperside yellowish instead of

pure white.
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! Pampiiila silvius.

Papilio silvius, Knoch, Beitr. Ins. i. pi. v. figs. 1, 2 (1781) ; Esper, Schmett. i. 2, pi. l.x.xx. figs. 5,6

(1782) ; Hiibner, Eur. Schmett. i. figs. 477, 478 (1798-1803).

Ifab. N. Europe to Amurland (Graeser).

! Pamphila houangtt.

Carterocephalus houangtij, Obertliiir, I/tud. d'Ent. xi. p. 27, pi. v. fig. 5 (1886).

Pfimphila houangty, Leecli, Butt. China &c. p. 586 (1893-4).

Hab. AVest China, Ta-tsieii-lo [Pratt).

! Pamphila pulchea

Pamphila pulchra, Leech, Entomologist, xxiv. Suppl. p. 59 (June 1891) ; id. Butt. China &c.

p. 586, pi. xl. fig. 20, cJ (1894).

Carterocephalus ops, Groum-Grshimailo, Horoe Ent. See. Eoss. xxv. p. 460 (1891).

Hah. Ta-tsien-lo, Wa-su-Kow, West Chmz, [Pratt) ; lii. E. Tibet [Groum-GrsJmna'ilo.

fide Leech).

Werely on Mr. Leech's identification of C. 0])s, which we have not seen.

! Pamphila avanti.

Pamphila avanti, de Niceville, Jour. As. Sec. Beng. 1886, p. 255, pi. xi. fig. 10, ^ ; Watson, Hesp.

Ind. p. 159.

Type in coll. Elwes.

Hai. Interior of Sikhim, circa 12,000 feet [White).

! Pamphila argteostigma.

Steropes argyrostiyma, Eversmann, Bull, ilosc. 1851, i. p. 624 ; Nordmann, 1. c. ii. p. 442, pi. xii.

figs. 1, 2 (1851).

Carterocephalus argyrostigma, Alpheraky, Mem. sur Lep. v. p. 123 (1889).

Pamphila argyrostigma. Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 585 (1893-4).

Hob. Amurland [Eversmann) ; Mongolia [Potanine, fide AlpheraJcy).

! Pamphila flavomaculatds.

Carterocephalus flavomaculatus, Oberthiir, fitud. d'Ent. xi. p. 27, pi. ii. fig. 9 (1886).

Pamphila flavomaculata. Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 587 (1893-4).

Hah. West China [Pratt) ; E. Tibet [Biet).

! Pamphila niveomaculatus. (Plate XIX. fig. 23, ? .)

Carterocephalus niveomaculatus, Oberthiir, Etud. d'Ent. xi. p. 27, pi. ii. fig. 8 (1886).

Pamphila niveomaculaia. Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 588 (1893-4).

Hab. Ta-tsien-lo and E. Tibet [Biet) ; Koko-nor, Tibet [in coll. EothscMld).

The female is not described or figured by M. Oberthiir, though he says that he has botli

sexes. Two females from Koko-nor in coll. Rothschild differ in having the spots of the

upperside yellowish instead of pure white, but we have little doubt thai they are really

females of this species.

z2
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! Pamphila christopiii.

Carterocephalus chrislophi, Groum-Grshiraailo, HorEe Ent. Soc. Ross. xxv. p. 460 (1891).

Pamphila niveomaculata, var. christophi, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 588 (1893-4)

.

Aubtrtia dulcis, Oberthur, fitud. d'Ent. xx. p. 40, pi. ix. fig. 162 (1896).

Hah. Sinin-Shan mountains {Groum-Grshimailo); Tibet {fide Oberthur)

! Pamphila dieckmanxi.

Carterocephalus dieckmanni, Graeser, Berl. ent. Zeits. 1888, p. 102.

Carterocephalus gemmalus, Leech, Entomologist, xsiv. Suppl. p. 59 (June 1891).

Carterocephalus demea, Oberthur, Etud. d'Ent. xv. p. 19, pi. iii. fig. 24 (July 1891).

Pamphila gemmata, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 588 (1893—4).

Hnb. Wladiwostock, Amurland {Graeser); Ta-tsien-lo {Pratt); Lutschau (Z'omes),

Blagowetshensk {Dieckmann), Koslofska {Bukow in coll. Dieckmann) ; Koko-nor, Tibet

{in coll. Rothschild).

We have no hesitation in restoring Graeser's name for this species, as we have

examined three typical specimens kindly lent to us by Mr. Dieckmann. As a result

of the reduction of the silvery markings on the hind wing below, a specimen from

Koslofska, in coll. Dieckmann, has the roundish spot proper to the cell barely indicated.

Pamphila micio.

Carterocephalus micio, Obertliiir, Etud. d'fint. sv. p. 19, pi. iii. fig. 29 (1891).

Pamphila micio, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 589 (1894).

Hab. Tse-kou, E. Tibet {fide Oberthur).

Heteroptekus.

Heteropterus, Dumeril, Zool. Anal. p. 271 (1806) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 89. Type morpheus, Pall.

No hyaline spots on the wings. Antennae less than half as long as costa, simply

clavate. Palpi porrect. Fore wings long and narrow. Body long and slender. Vein 2

of fore wing arising nearer to the base of the wing than to the end of the cell. No

sex-mark on the wings of the male.

1 (2). Hind wing below yellow, with twelve suboval black-margined white spots.

Front tibiae with a short spur on the inner side near the middle, hind

tibiae with two pairs of spurs. Tornus of hind wing evident . . . morpheus, Pall.

2 (1). Hind wing below dull greenish yellow, without suboval white spots.

Front tibiae simple, hind tibise with only one pair of spurs. Tornus of

hind wing completely rounded off.

3 (4). Hind wing below without silvery markings unicolor, Brem.

4 (3). Hind wing below with a silvery middle stripe from the base to the

termen, and frequently another in cell \b ornatus, Brem.

! Heteropterus jigrpheus.

Papilio morpheas, Pallas, Reise, vol. i. p. 471 (1771).

Papilio sieropes, Wien. Verz. p. 160 (1776); Esper, Schmett. i. 1, pi. sli. fig. 1 (1778?) ; Hiibner,

Eur. Schmett. i. figs. 473, 474 (1798-1803).
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In the male the hind wing below has the outer half of the fringe brown, but in the

female the same fringe is brown only in spots opposite the veins.

Hab. Biarritz (£Zwes) ; Europe; Korea (LeecA) ; Amurland (Grafser).

! Heteropterus unicoloe.

Steropes uidcolor, Bremer & Grey, Schmett. N. China's, p. 10, pi. iii. fig. 3 (1853).

Cyclopides ornatits, Bremer, Bull. Acad. Petr. iii. p. 473 (1861) ; id. Lap. Ost-Sib. p. 33, pi. ii.

fig. 5 (1864).

Cyclopides unicolor, var. ornatus, Stgr. Rom. Mem. vi. p. 209.

Hab. Japan {Fryer) ; Central China {Pratt) \ Amurland {fide Staudinger).

Though ornatus and unicolor have hitherto been treated as distinct species, I agree

with Staudinger and Leech that they cannot be separated, on account of the inter-

mediate forms. The genitalia offer no differences.

Dejeakia.

Dejeania, Oberthur, fitud. d'Ent. xx. p. 40 (1896). Type bicolor, Oberthur.

Antennse bluntly pointed, non-apiculate, half as long as the costa. Palpi porrect,

second joint laxly scaled, third joint of moderate length. Fore wing: dorsum a little

longer than the termen, the latter evenly curved; vein 11 free, transverse vein erect,

vein 5 straight, equidistant from veins 4 and 6, vein 2 from near the half-length of

the cell, vein 3 arising twice as near to vein 4 as to vein 2. Hind wing about one-

fourth longer than broad, termen evenly rounded, cell a little longer than half the

wing, vein 2 from beyond the half-length of the cell, vein 3 arising much before the

cell-end opposite to the origin of 7, vein 5 strong, transverse vein feeble but practically

erect. Tibial epiphysis present, but very small. Hind tibia; in the male fringed, and

bearing two pairs of spurs.

Allied to Heteropterus, Dum., in venation, palpi, and antennae, but has the hind wing

rounded at the apex instead of produced.

The above particulars are taken from authentic specimens of Dejeania bicolor, Ob., a

brown species with a broad oblique postmedian yellow band on the fore wing, bearing

a narrow dark spot on the transverse vein, and a straight narrow yellow band on the

hind wing below from the apex of vein 1 6 to the apex of vein 7.

Dejeania bicolor.

Dejeania bicolor, Oberthur, t. c. p. 40, pi. ix. fig. 163, <?

.

Hab. Tse-kou, Tibet {JJubernard) ; Siao-Lou {fide Oberthur).

Baeacus.

Baracus, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 163 (1881) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 114. Type vittatus, Feld.

Antennte about half as long as the costa, apiculus about as long as the diameter

of the eye. Palpi ascending ; third joint porrect, prominent, about one-half as long as
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the diameter of the eye. Fore wing: vein 11 running closer to 12 than to 10, vein 2

arising from the distal third of the lower edge of the cell ; 3, 4, 5, and G almost equi-

distant at the hase, 6 and 7 from the same point. Hind tibiee fringed and bearing two

pairs of spurs.

What may be regarded as the typical wing-pattern in this genus is peculiar : the

pale markings on the fore wing above consist of four oblong spots placed in two pairs,

one near the base of each of cells 2 and o, and one near the base of each of cells 6

and 7, and there is sometimes a pale spot or spots in cell 1 a ; in the latter case the

pale markings almost assume the form of a postmedian curved macular band, inter-

rupted in cells 4 and 5. The normal pattern is found in both sexes of B. suhditus,

Moore, and B. septentrionmn, de Nicev., but only in the female of B. vittatus, Felder.

The species known to us are distinguished as follows:

—

Males.

1. Upperside brown; interno-basal half of the fore wing and the

entire hind wing, except the costa and the termen, pale . . 2.

Upperside brown ; fore wing with two pairs of pale spots, one

in each of cells 2 and 3, 6 and 7, and sometimes one in cell la. 3.

2. Pale portion of upperside sordid creamy white vittatus, Feld.

Pale portion of upperside pale whitish blue plumbeolus, Feld.

3. Hind wing below ochreous brown, with a pale stripe from the

base of the wing as far as the half-length of cell 5, and a ter-

minal series of pale streaks, one in each of cells 2, 3, 4, and 6. 4.

Hind wing below at first sight appearing yellow, with many

brown streaks, but really brown sprinkled with yellow scales,

and having the veins, a spot occupying the basal half of

cells 4-5, and sometimes continued to the base of the wing,

and a subterminal series of spots consisting of one in each

of cells 2-7, of which those in cells 2, 3, and 6 are about

twice as long as the others, yellow hampsoni, n. sp.

4. Expanse about 32 mm. Pale markings on the hind wing [de Niceville.

below but little paler than the ground-colour septtntrionum, Wood-Mason &
Expanse about 27 mm. Pale markings on the hind wing

below much paler than the ground-colour, the stripe from

the base of the wing to the middle of cell 5, and another

in cell 1 b, whitish subditus, Moore.

! Baracds vittatus.

Isoteinon vittatus, Felder, Verb, zool.-bot. Gesellsch. Wien, xii. p. 480 (1862).

Baraais vittatus, 'Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 162, pi. Ixix. figs. 1, 1 a (1881) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 151

(1891).

Hob. Nuwara Eliya, Ceylon, 7000 feet [Elwes).
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! BaKACUSPIUMBEOLUS.

Hesperia plumbeola, Felder, Eeise Nov., Lep. iii. p. 519, pi. ]xxi. fig. 20, ^ (1867).

In the female of this species the blue colour of the upperside is on the hind wing
less extensive than in the male, and on the fore wing is almost confined to the dorsum
below vein 1 a, leaving the remainder of the wing brown, save for a few pale bluish

scales near the base.

Hah. Luzon, Philippines [Semper).

! Baracus subditus.

Baracus subditus, Moore, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 534 j Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 151 (1891).

Ilab. Nilgiri hills [Hampson) ; Palnai hills (Castets).

A specimen from the Nilgiris [Hamp)son), taken on the 14th October, has the pale

markings on the hind wing below as feeble as they are in B. septentrionum.

! Baracus septentrionum.

Baracus septentrionum, Wood-Mason & de Niceville, Jour. As. See. Beng. 1886, p. 379, pi. xviii.

figs. 4, 4a, t? ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 151 (1891).

Hah. Sikkim [Knyveti) ; Shan hills [Manders).

! Baracus hampsoni, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 21, d .)

(J. Upperside brown; fore wing with four yellow spots, one in each of cells 2, -3,

6, and 7. Underside: fore wing dark brown from the dorsum as far as the upper edge

of the cell, the outline of the dark space concave from the apex of vein 3 to a point

near the middle of cell 6, the remainder of the wing yellow, the yellow spots in cells 6

and 7 as on the upperside : hind wmgat first sight appearing yellow, with many brown

streaks, but really brown closely sprinkled with yellow scales, and having the veins, a

spot occupying the basal half of cells 4-5 and sometimes continued to the base of the

wing, and a subterminal series of spots consisting of a spot in each of cells 2-7, of

which those in cells 2, 3, and 6 are about twice as long as the others, yellow ; a pale

anteciliary line on both wings. Fringes grey, chequered with darker, the short scales

dark brown.

S . Similar to the male, but slightly larger.

Expanse 24-26 mm.

Hah. N. Canara [Aitken).

Described from five males and two females in coll. Elwes.

ASTICTOPTEEUS.

Astictopterus, Felder, Wien. ent. Monatsb. iv. p. 401 (1860) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 114.

Type jama, Feld.

In structure of the antennee, palpi, and veins this genus does not differ essentially

from Baracus, although vein 2 of the fore wing arises near the middle of the lower

edge of the cell, and the last joint of the palpi is comparatively shorter. The fades of
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its members, however, is different, and the hind tibiie are not fringed with long hairs

as in Baracus. The species are dark brown above, with or without a few small white

spots, which, when present, are placed near the base of cells 6 and 7 or 6, 7 and 8,

and more rarely there is another near the basal third of cell 3.

The species known to us may be distinguished as follows :

—

1 (2). Fore wing below umber-brown, the costal and apical regions but little

paler : male without hyaline spots ; female usually with hyaline spots

in cells 6, 7, and 8. Hind wing below umber-brown, with very ill-

defined autemedian and postmedian macular dark bands oUvascens, Moore.

2 (1). Fore wing below fuliginous brown, the costal and apical regions pale

reddish brown, the latter with some grey scaling next the termen

from vein 3 to the apex : both sexes usually with hyaline spots iu

cells 6, 7, and 8, and in the female there is frequently a short hyaline

spot near the liasal third of cell 3. Hind wing below pale reddish

brown, with antemedian and postmedian darker bands, of which the

latter sometimes bears some spots of whitish scales Iienrki, Holland.

! ASTICTOPTEKUSOLIVASCENS. (Plate XVIII. fig. 16, d .)

Astictopterus olivascens, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 692; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 146 (1891).

Hab. Khasia hills {Hamilton) , Naga hills {Boherty) ; Shan hills (Manders) ;
Sikkim

(MoUer); Buxar, Bhutan (in coll. Elwes); Perak {Boherfy) ; W. Java {Piepers);

Cherrapunji [in coll. Swinhoe).

! Astictopterus HENRici. (Plate XVIII. fig. 17, 6.)

Cydopides henrici, Holland, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. xiv. p. 124, pi. ii. fig. 5 (1887).

Astictopterus kada, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1893, p. 328.

Astictopterus oUvascens, Leech, Butt. Cliina &c. p. 629, pi. xlii. fig. 1 (1894).

Hab. Khasia hills [Hamilton) ; Burmah [Adamson) ; E. Pegu [Boherty) ; Nilawa

[Manders); Y^ . China. [Leech); Chia-ting-fu (Prai"^).

Chinese specimens are darker on the underside than Indian ones. Leech's figure

[I. c.) is not quite characteristic.

Dr. Holland, to whom we had sent a transcript of our statement of the diagnostic

characters of olivascens and henrici, as given in the preceding table (using the name

kada for the latter) writes as follows :
—" I have complied with your request, and

carefully examined my type of Astictopterus ! (false Cydopides) henrici. It agrees best

and quite certainly with the description of kada, Swinhoe. I have not a particle of

doubt that it is the latter."

ASTICTOPTEKUSJAMA.

Astictopterus jama, Felder, Wien. ent. Mon. iv. p. 401 (1860) ; Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 401 (1886).

Not having seen this species, we transcribe the original description : —" Alis utrinque

saturate fuscis, cervino atomatis. e . Coll. Felder. A. pygmceo, Fabr., species haec in
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India continenti etiam occurrens, similis, sed alse breviores et latiores palporumque

articulus tertius minutus."

Hob. Malay Peninsula.

Felder's collection is now in the Museum of the Hon. Walter Rothschild at Tring,

and Dr. Jordan, to whomwe applied for an account of Felder's type of this species,

\vrites that the specimen which stands as Astictopterus jama in Felder's collection is

not that species, as it has a broad yellow band across the fore wing somewhat like

sindu, and that there are a number of specimens from Malacca in the same drawer

without names, of which one may be the type oi jama. Wedo not know what insect

was identified by Distant as jama, Feld., nor how Watson identified as jama, Feld.,

the insect from which his description (P.[Z. S. 1893, p. 114) of the genus Astictopterus

was taken.

Apostictopteeus.

Apostictopterus, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 630 (1894). Tjj)e fuliffinosus, Leech.

Antennae about half as long as costa, club gradual ; apiculus robust. Palpi ascend-

ing; third joint porrect, cylindrical, at least as long as half the diameter of the eye.

Wings comparatively long and narrow : tip of fore wing truncate, i. e. the termen is

nearly vertical from vein 5 to the costa, and inwardly oblique from vein 5 to vein 1«

with an obtuse but distinct angle at the end of vein 5 ; vein 2 from the basal third

of the lower edge of the cell ; vein 5 a trifle nearer 4 than 6 ; vein 11 normal, i. e. not

in any way approaching vein 12. Tibial epiphysis present, hind tibiae with two pairs

of spurs.

The foregoing characters are present in Mr. Leech's unique type of Apostictopterus

fuliginosus, which he has been so good as to entrust to us for examination. The genus

should stand next to Astictopterus.

Apostictopterus fuliginosus.

Apostictopterus fuliginosus, Leech^ Butt. China &c. p. 631, pi. xxxviii. fig. 8, <? (1894).

Hob. Omei Shan, Western China {fide Leech).

Sancus.

Sancus, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1891, p. 395 ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 87.

Type subfasciatus, Moore =pulligo, Mab.

Body and wings above entirely dark brown. Palpi appressed, 2nd joint densely

scaled, .3rd joint almost concealed. Fore wing with vein 12 shortly touching vein 11

near its base. Sex-mark of the male, when present, an oblong-oval patch of modified

scales in the basal third of cell 1 a on the fore wing below and touching the median

and the base of vein 2 ; its presence is not always well indicated on the upper surface

of the wing. The fore wing is rather narrow and feebly subtruncate at the apex, the

VOL. XIV. —PART IV. No. 10.

—

Octohcr, 1897. 2 a
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termen between veins 5 and 6 reaching a little beyond the actual tip ; hind wing

rounded, its greatest length not exceeding that of the dorsum of the fore wing-

Abdomen comparatively long and slender. On the hind wing below the common

pattern consists of the following spots of pale scales, namely : —one in cell 7 erect from

the base of vein 7, one near the middle of the upper margin of the cell, one in the

basal third of cell 6, and four in a straight line almost parallel with the termen,

one each in cells 2, 3, 4, 5 ; some of these spots are sometimes suppressed, and in some

specimens the whole are scarcely discernible.

Two species are mentioned by Watson (P. Z. S. 1893, p. 87), which may be

distinguished as follows :

—

Sex-mark present in the male. Hind wing below with pale spots or bandsj or

both pulligo, Mab.

Sex-mark wanting in the male. Hind wing below unmarked fusciila, Snell.

Watson says of S. fuscula that the male mark is present, but inconspicuous, and he

separates the species from 8. pulligo by having the underside of the hind wing entirely

unmarked, and by the beautiful plum-like bloom of the upperside, though this last

character is only apparent in fresh specimens.

! Sancus pdlligo.

Tagiades pulligo, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876, p. xxvi ; id. Ann. Soc. Ent. Pr. 1876, p. 273.

Astictopterus subfasciatus, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 842 ; "Wood-Mason & de Niceville, Jour. As.

Soc. Beng. 1886, p. 380, pi. xviii. figs. 1, 1 a, c? ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 148 (1891).

Astictopterus ulunda, Staudiuger, Iris, ii. p. 146 (1889).

Sanciis subfasciatus, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1891, p. 396.

? Antigonus kethra, Plotz, Jahrb. Nass. Ver. 1884, p. 24.

"i Astictopterus kethra, Plotz, Stett. ent. Zeit. xlvii. p. 110 (1886).

Sancus pulligo. Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 319, pi. xlix. fig. 1, <3 (1892).

Hai. Nilghiri hills {Hampson) ; Akyab, Moulmein {Adamson) ; Perak, Pulo Laut,

Bali {Boherty) ; Java {Fiepers) ; Borneo, Philippines {Semper) ; Palawan {Platen).

Sancus fuscula.

Tagiades t Juscula, Snellen, Tijd. voor Ent. vol. xxi. p. 42, pi. ii. fig. 3 (1878) ; de Niceville, Jour.

Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1891, p. 397.

Hah. S.W. Celebes {fide de Mcemlle).

KOEUTHAIALOS.

Koruthaialos, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 76, pi. ii. fig. 8. Type hector, Wats.

A genus of few species, well exemplified by the Astictopterus xanites of Butler.

Apart from fades, it differs from Suastus and lamhrix in the fact that vein 11 of the

fore wing touches or anastomoses with vein 12 for a portion of its length. Perhaps the
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most remarkable feature of the genus is the frenulum-like tuft of bristly hairs found at

the base of the costa of the hind wing in the male.

The following table deals only with the three species in coll. Elwes :

—

Males.

1 (4). Fore wing with a red band, at least on the underside.

2 (3). Red band on fore wing below broader, its breadth near the

middle about equal to one-third of the length of the costa . xanites, Butl.

3 (2) . Red band on fore wing below narrower, its breadth near the

middle about equal to one-fourth of the length of the costa. hector, Wats.

4(1). Fore wing without any red band iw/Zeri, W.-M. & de Nicev.

With regard to E. xanites and K. hector, it is difficult to lay down any satisfactory

character for the separation of these two species, if species they are. In their typical

state they offer no difficulty, K. xanites being the larger insect, expanding about

41 mm., with the red band on the fore wing above broad, and reaching from the middle

of the costa to the tornus; whilst E. hector is smaller, expanding about 35 mm., with

the red hand on the fore wing above comparatively narrower and rarely reaching quite

to the tornus, frequently abbreviated at each end, and sometimes entirely wanting.

Pending the comparison of the male genitalia of typical specimens when opportunity

offers, we find that the most constant character by which to separate the two forms lies

in the relative breadth of the red band of the fore wing, as exhibited on the underside.

! KOKUTHAIALOSXANITES.

Astictopterus xanites, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1870, p. 510 ; id. Trans. Linn. Zool. Soc. ser. 3,

voL i. p. 555, pi. kix. fig. 7 (1877).

Koruthaialos xanites, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 77.

Hah. Borneo {fide Butler); Malacca '{fide Watson); Kina Balu, Borneo {Water-

stradt) ; Perak, Bali {JDoherty).

! KOKUTHAIALOSHECTOR.

Koruthaialos hector, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 77.

Astictopterus xanites. Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 402, pi. xsxiv. fig. 38 (1886) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind.

p. 145 (1891).

Astictopterus xanites, var. palawites, Staudinger, Iris, ii. p. 148 (1889).

Keraiia gemmifer. Semper, Schmett. PhiUipp. p. 318 (1892), sec. spec. comm.

Hob. Luzon {fide Semper) ; Palawan {fide Staudinger) ; Burmah {Adamson, Doherty)

;

Tenasserim {Bingham) ; Perak, Pulo Laut, Bali, Arjuno, Java {Doherty) ; Java {Piepers)

;

Bunguran, Natuna Is. {Everett) ; Palawan {in coll. Eothschild).

! KOKUTHAIALOSBtTTLEKI.

Astictopterus butleri, Wood-Mason & de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1883, p. 98, pi. x.

fig. 3, d; iid. op. cit. 1886, p. 380.

2a2
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Dark fulio-inous brown with somewhat of a purple tmge, the latter most evident

on hind win" below. Male with no trace of a pale band on either side of the

fore wing ; in the female ^ {fide de Niceville) the fore wing has an obsolete oblique

discal red band, which is sometimes quite absent from the upperside, but always

distinctly traceable on the underside. This species, though distinct enough to admit

of its definition, is evidently but little removed from the preceding ; being, in fact, more

remote from it in the matter of facies than it is in the form of the male genitalia.

Eab. Sikkim {Moller) ; Upper Assam {Boherty) ; Khasias {Hamilton).

KOBUTHAIALOSVERONES.

Astictopterus verones, Hewitson, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 311 (1878).

Koruthaialos verones, de Niceville & Martin, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1895, p. 534.

" Both sides rufous brown. Underside of the anterior wing marked by a subapical

rufous spot." {Hewitson, I.e.)

Hal. Snma.tra { fide Hewitson).

KOEUTHAIALOSKEEALA.

Koruthaialos kerala, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1896, p. 20, pi. T. fig. 48, 6

.

" Male. Upperside, both wings shining fuscous. Fore wing with a broad oblique

discal orange fascia exactly as in Kerana armatus, Druce, that is to say, the band is

about twice as long as it is broad, and it does not quite reach the costa, the outer

margin at the anal angle, or the inner margin ; but it differs slightly in form from the

band in that species, as its inner edge anteriorly is obliquely cut off instead of being

continued straight to the margin. Hind wing unmarked. Underside: both wings

paler than on the upperside, of a more sooty brown. Fore wing has the discal band

rather broader than on the upperside, reaching the inner margin ; it is paler, moreover,

throughout, especially so posteriorly. Hind wing immaculate. Antennae black, the

apex of the club paler beneath. Palpi blunt, the third joint hidden beneath the

second.

—

Female exactly like the male."

Expanse, 6 , 44-45 mm. ; S , 44-54 mm.

Hab. Perak, Malay Peninsula ; Battak Mountain, N.E. Sumatra {fide de Niceville).

Wehave not seen this species.

Koruthaialos kophene.

Koruthaialos kophene, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1896, p. 21, pi. T. figs. 49 cJ, 50 2 .

" Female. Upperside, both wings sooty-brown. Fore wing with a broad oblique

discal orange fascia (not as broad as in Celcenorrhinus ladana, Butler, Kerana armatus,

Druce, and Koruthaialos kerala, de Niceville) commencing near the costa, ending

near the submedian nervure, its edges irregular, crossed by the dark brown veins,

' Wehave never seen the female of this species.
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bearing a dark brown line which defines the discocellular nervules. Hind wing

unmarked. Underside, both wings rather paler than above. Fore wing with the

discal band broader and paler, especially posteriorly, than on the upperside, the

discocellular dark line narrower and more prominent. Hind wing unmarked. Antennse

black, the apex of the club beneath paler. Palpi blunt, the third joint hidden

beneath the second.

—

Male similar to the female but smaller, the orange fascia on

both sides of the fore wing rather more obscure and narrower."

Expanse, d , 40 ; ? , 45-52^ mm.

Hab. N.E. Sumatra, Central Java
( fide de Niceville).

Wehave not seen this species. It will be observed that both this species and the

preceding are remarkable for the position of the third joint of the palpi ; in all the

Hesperiidse known to us the third joint of the palpi proceeds from the distal end

of the second joint and is not hidden beneath it.

SUADA.

Suada, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 370. Type siverga, de Niceville.

This genus is distinguished from Suastus by having vein 11 of the fore wing

touching or approaching vein 12.

The species known to us may be distinguished as follows :

—

1 (2). Hind wing above not marked with white siverga, de Nicev.

2 (1) . Subtornal region of hind wing above in greater or less part pure white.

3 (4). Fore wing fuliginous brown, without hyaline spots or, at most, with one

or more of the subapical series. Hind wing below pure white,

unspotted, narrowly brown along the costa cataleucos, Stgr.

4 (3) . Fore wing above fuliginous brown, with three small hyaline white spots

on the disc, one each, subequal in size, in the cell and cell 2 next the

base of vein 3, and one, smaller and triangular, in the base o£

cell 3.

5 (6). Hind wing below white as far as vein 7, thence to the costa brown;

termen suffused with brown in the apex of cells 1 and 2 albinus, Semper.

6 (5). Hind wing below white as far as vein 7, thence to the costa brown, the

white portion, with some black spots, namely, one in the apex of the

cell, one near the apical third and one at the apex of cell 1 b, both large

(the former subquadrate) , and followed by some smaller ones in cells

2, 3, and 4, 5, the whole indicating a postmedian and terminal macular

band respectively scopas, Stgr.

! SUABASWEKGA.

Hesperia swerga, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1883, p. 89, pi. x. fig. 12, 6.

Suastus molleri, Moore, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1884, p. 49.

Suada swerga, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 372.

ffai. Sikkim (MdUer) ; Arjuno, Java {BoheHij).
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! SUADACATALEUCOS.

Heteropterus? cataleucos, Staudiuger, lx\%, ii. p. 163, pi. ii. fig. 13, ,$ (1889).

Eab. Pulo Laut, Borneo {Boherty) ; Palawan {Platen).

SUADAALBINUS.

Suastus albinus, Semper, Schiuett. Pliilipp. p. 299, pi. xlix. fig. 8, ? {nee J) (1892).

Eab. S.W. Mindanao {Semper) ; Davao, Mindoro {Staudinger).

Herr Semper is mistaken as to the sex of his single example of this species; it is

undoubtedly a female.

SuADA SCOPAS.

Heteropterus 1 {Steropes) scopas, Staudinger, Iris, ii. p. 161, pi. ii. fig. 12, c? (1889).

Eab. Palawan {Platen).

Distinguished from albinus by the smaller amount of white on the hind wing above

and the black spots on the white portion of the hind wing below.

Suastus.

Sicastus, Moore, Lep. Cey. vol. i. p. 168 (1881) ; Watsou, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 75. Type gremius, Fab.

No hyaline spot in cell 4 of fore wing. Third joint of palpi acicular, erect, one-

third to one-half as long as the diameter of the eye. Fore wing ; vein 11 not

touching 12 ; vein 2 nearer the base of the wing than the end of the cell.

Weare acquainted with five species of this genus, distinguished as follows :

—

1 (8)

.

Hind wing above not marked with white.

2 (7). Hind wing below not sprinkled with purple scales.

3 (6). Pale spot in cell l'« of fore wing below not reaching the termen.

4 (5). Dark spots on hind wing below black. Expanse about 38 mm. . . . gremius, Fab.

5 (4). Dark spots on hind wing below but little darker tliau the ground-

colour. Expanse about 30 mm sala. Hew.

6 (3). Pale spotiu cell 1 a of fore wing below pure white, and, with the exception

of a small piece in the upper outer angle of that cell, occupying

the entire space between the dorsum and vein 2 from the termen to

the middle of the wing. Hind wing below brown, closely sprinkled

with whitish-grey scales and bearing a few brown spots, of which

two in cell 1 b, one near the base of vein 2, and the other near the

apical third of the cell, one each in cells 2 and 3, and one in the

apex of the cell are the most evident ; an anteciliary brown line

;

fringe white migreus, Semper.

7 (2). Hind wing below rather thickly sprinkled with purple scales on the

basal two-thirds bipunctus, Swinh,
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8 (1). Subtornal region of hind wing above in greater or less part pure

white. Hind wing below white; costa brown as far as vein 7 ; a large

subquadrate black spot beyond the middle of cell 1 b, 3l small one

nest the transverse vein^ and one or two others tripura, de Nicev,

The Carystus telesinus of Mabille, which Semper includes in this genus, we place

tentatively in Plastingia ; it has not the facies of Suastus nor the long acicular third

joint of the palpi characteristic of that genus.

! Suastus geemius.

Hesperia gremius, Fabriciusj Ent. Syst. Suppl. p. 433 (1798).

Hesperia divodasa, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 791.

Hesperia subgrisea, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 689.

Suastus gremius, Moore, Lep. Cey. vol. i. p. 168 (1881).

Suastus subgrisea, Moore, 1. c.

Hab. N.W. Himalayas (Young) ; Bangalore, Ganjam (Minchin) ; Sikkim (Moller)

;

Khasia (Elioes) ; Bombay {Swinhoe) ; Burmah [Adamson).

Suastus chilon.

Suastus chilon, Doherty, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1891, p. 198.

" Above, male all dark brown, no hyaline markings nor patches of lighter brown

scales. Below, fore wing with a minute white dot discally in the lower median space,

the subapical hyaline spots represented by two slight dark'streaks, the lower (in one

specimen) containing a lighter dot. Hind wing nearly white (not grey as in

*S^. gremius), the borders dark ; a conspicuous black cell-spot, and a row of black discal

spots, six in one specimen, four in the other. The absence of hyaline spots

distinguishes it from all others. Two males, Sumba coast." [Doherty, I. c.)

Wehave not seen this species and do not know whether the types still exist.

! Suastus sala. (Plate XVIII. fig. 15, 6 .)

Hesperia sala, Hewitson, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1866, p. 500 ; Wood-Mason & de Niceville,

Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1881, p. 239.

Suastus aditus, Moore, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1884, p. 49.

Eah. Sikkim {Moller) ; E. Pegu, Andamans {Doherty) ; Java (Piepers).

! Suastus migeeus.

Suastus migreus. Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 300, pi. xlix. fig. 9, d [nee ? ) (1892).

Hab. Luzon, Mindanao {Semper) ; Mindoro {coll. Staudinger).

Herr Semper has been good enough to lend us the specimen figured in his work,

which is certainly a male. The species is well characterized by the large white patch

in the tornus of the fore wing below.
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! SuASTUSBiPUNCTUS. (Plate XVIII. fig. 14, 6 .)

Suastus bipunctus, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) v. p. 364 (1890).

Suastus aditus, Hampson, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1888, p. 365.

Hab. Nilgiri hills (Hanipson).

! Suastus tripuea.

Tagiades tripura, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1891, p. 392, pi. G. fig. 39, ?.

Carystus albescens, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxxvii. p. 51 (1893).

Eab. Perak, Pulo Laut, Bali {BolieHy) ; Java (FruJistorfer).

Suastus minuta.

Tagiades minuta, Moore, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xx. p. 343 (1877); id. Lep. Cey. i. p. 176,

pi. Ixviii. figs. 4, 4 a (1881) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 96 (1891).

Resembles S. tripura in general appearance, but has the hind wing above entirely

brown. Hind wing below white, brown along the costa ; an ill-defined brown spot

near the apical third of cell 1 b, an indication of a smaller one in cell 2, and another

next the transverse vein.

Hab. Ceylon.

Suastus eobsonii.

Suastus robsonii, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 372, pi. Q. fig. 50, c? •

Nearest to S. minuta. Hind wing below "(as seen under a strong magnifying-

glass) overlaid throughout with dull ochreous scales ; an elongated minute black

spot at the end of the cell." Described from a single example taken at Masuri,

W. Himalayas, 12th July, 1892.

Suastus phiditia.

Hesperia phiditia, Hewitson, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. ser. 3, vol. ii. p. 501 (1866).

Suastus phiditia, de Niceville & Martin, Jour. As. Soc. Beug. 1895, p. 535.

This species, which we have not seen, has one large vitreous spot on the hind wing

above, and the hind wing below " ochreous, crossed at the middle by a band of four

brown spots" (riifo-ochraceis,fascid fused).

Hab. Sumatra {Jide Hewitson).

Iambrix.

lambrix, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 76, pi. iii. fig. 25. Type salsala, Moore.

A genus established by Watson for the Nisoniades salsala of Moore and its

immediate allies. It differs from Suastus in facies and in the fact that vein 3 of the

fore wing arises immediately before the end of the cell. The males of the three
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species placed in this genus by its author, together with one other, .nay be

distinguished by the characters given below. In salsala and stellifer the white

spots on the hind wing below are very inconstant in size and number, and so, in a

lesser degree, are the white spots on the fore wing of the females of those species.

Males.

Fore wing above not banded with yellow-red. Hind wing below with 2-4 small

snow-wMte spots (sometimes absent) . No patch of androconia on the

hind wing above.

Fore wing above with a sordid yellow macvilar band running obliquely

outwards from the middle of the dorsum (sometimes indistinct, but

always indicated by more or less distinct patches of golden-yellow scales) . salsala, Moore.

Fore wing above without any trace of a pale discal macular oblique band . . stellifer, Butl.

Fore wing above with a broad yellow-red postmedian band, whicii is sometimes

more or less abbreviated at each end. A large patch of androconia at

the base of the hind wing above near the costa.

Fore wing below : red band narrower, lying at a right angle to the dorsum

and reaching about halfway across cell 3, its inner edge nearly straight,

not indented at the end of the cell s'mdu, Feld.

Fore wing below : red band broader, reaching to about the apical sixth of cell 3,

its inner edge deeply indented at the end of the cell, its outer edge

forming an almost regular curve from the apical fifth of the costa to

the tornus latifascia, n. sp.

! Iambrix salsala.

Nisoniades salsala, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 786.

Astictopterus salsala, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 401, pi. xxxiv. tig. 21 (1886).

In typical females of this species there is on the underside of the fore wing a round

white spot at the end of the cell and a curved postmedian series of roundish white

spots, placed one each in cells 2-8 inclusive, and decreasing in size towards the

costa.

Hah. Sikkim (Moller) ; Assam, Naga hills, East Pegu, Perak {Bolierty) ; Burmah

(Adamson); Ceylon; Ganjam [Minchin) ; West Java [Piepers); 'K\ndi'&dlu.{Waterstradt).

! Iambrix stellifer.

Astictopteryx stellifer, Butler, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., Zool. ser. 2, vol. i. p. 555 (1877) ; Moore,

Lep. Cey. vol. i. p. 163 (1881).

This is a good and distinct species, notwithstanding all that has been written to the

contrary. In typical females there is on the underside of the fore wing a round

white spot in the cell and three other roundish white spots placed as follows, namely

:

one near the basal third of cell 2, one near the basal third of cell o, and one near
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the middle of cell 5, thus forming an oblique series running outwardly towards the

apex of the wing.

Hab. East Pegu, Pulo Laut, Sumatra (jDoAer^;^/); Nias {Modigliani); Java (Fruhstorfer).

! Iambeix sindu.

Astictopterus sindu, Felder, Wien. ent. Mon. iv. p. 401 (1860) ; Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 403,

pi. XXXV. fig. 30 (1886).

Astictopterus obliquans, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xsxvii. p. 51 (189.3).

Hal. Perak, Pulo Laut {Boherty) ; Labuan, Kina Balu, Borneo (Waterstradt)

;

Padaug, Sumatra (Sachs, Martin).

! Iambkix latifascia, n. sp. (Plate XXI. fig. 9, a .)

c? $ . Slightly larger than /. sindu, from which it is distinguished by the different

shape and much greater breadth of the red band on the fore wing. These differences

are detailed in the table above. The male genitalia are similar to those of /. sindu.

Expanse, 6 26, $ 29 mm.
Hab. Kinu Balu, Borneo {Waterstradt) ; Liwa, S.E. Sumatra (Doherty).

Described from specimens ex coll. Staudinger, one of which is now in my collection.

Ge.

Ge, de Nic6'ille, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 373. Type geta, de Nicev.

A genus, for the present, containing one species only, allied to Matapa, from which

it is best distinguished by the sex-marks of the male. The latter are as follows : —On
the fore wing above, near the base of cell 2, an oval depression fringed on its inner edge

by a series of erecto-patent hair-scales ; the latter are blackish, becoming pale at the

base, and when viewed from above appear to entirely cover the oval depression, the

long axis of which reaches quite across the cell ; on the hind wing above a fringe

of long hair-scales along the basal half of vein 7, directed obliquely outward and

downward, and covering wholly or in part a pale patch of modified scales.

! Ge geta.

Ge geta, de Nic^ville, Jom-. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 374, pi. Q. fig. 51, $

.

The female is undescribed.

Hah. Pulo Laut {Boherty) ; East Java {Piepers) ; Selesseh, Sumatra {Martin).

Taractroceea.

Taractrocera, Butler, Cat. Lep. Fabr. p. 279 (1869) : Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 94, pi. iii. fig. 30.

Type mcevius, Fab.

A genus of small species, associated on account of their general resemblance to the

Hesperia mmvius of Fabricius, as figured by Butler (Cat. Lep. Fabr. pi. iii. fig. 13).
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They may be readily distinguislied by the blunt club of tlie antemiae, which is excavated

•on the upperside.

Weknow nine species, which we distinguish as follows :

—

1 (6). Pale markings of the upperside white or whitish.

2 (3). Hind wing below with the veins conspicuously pale ^ meevius, Vab.

3 (2). Hind wing below with the veins not conspicuously pale.

4 (5). Hind wing below with a whitish stripe from the base to the

termen in cell 15 danna, Moore.

5 (4). No whitish stripe in cell 1 6 of hind wing below ardonia, Hew.

6 (1). Pale markings of the upperside deep tawny- or golden-yellow.

7 (14). Hind wing below with a pale spot near the middle of cell 7.

8 (11). Fore wing below : cell brown, with a yellow spot near the apex.

9 (10). Size generally larger. Pale spots of upperside smaller, those of

the hind wing above remote ceramas, Hew.
10 (9). Size smaller. Pale spots of upperside larger, those of the hind

wing above contiguous, forming an irregular macular extra-

discal band nicevillei, Wats.

11 (8). Fore wing below : cell brown, with at least the distal half yellow.

12 (13). Hind wing below : cell 7 black, with an oblong yellow spot in

the middle ziclea, Plotz.

13 (12). Hind wing below : basal third of cell 7 and a subquadrate spot

beyond the middle of that cell yellow flavoides, Leech.

14 (7). Hind wing below with no pale spot in cell 7.

15 (16). Yellow band on hind wing above not recurved towards the costa,

ending at vein 6 ; fore wing below with the ceU brown, nearly

to the middle, thence yellow archias, Feld.

16 (15). Yellow band on hind wing above recurved towards the costa,

ending at vein 7 ; fore wing below with the cell brown, with a

yellow spot near the apex oberthiiri, n. sp.

! Taeactkocera m.,evius.

Hesperia mcevius, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. iii. p. 352 (1793).

Taractrocera mcevius, Butler, Cat. Lep. Fabr. p. 279, pi. iii. fig. 13 ; Moore, Lep. Cey. vol. i.

p. 172, pi. Ixs. fig. 5 (1880-81) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 62.

Pamphila sagara, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 792.

Hah. N.W. Himalayas [Young, Hocking); Ganjam, Calcutta {Minchin); Ceylon

{Mackwood) ; 'Qxxxxaah. (Watson).

' Specimens from Ceylon have the hind wing below sordid green and the veins less conspicuously pale.

2b2
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! Takactrocera danna.

Pyrgus danna, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C. i. p. 249.

Pamphila danna, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 508, pi. xxx. fig. 8.

Taractrocera danna, Watson, Hasp. Ind. p. 63.

Hab. N.W. Himalaya, 5000-9000 feet {Young); Sikkim (Elwes).

! Taractrocera ardonia.

Ancyloxyplia ardonia, Hewitson, Descr. Hasp. p. 45 (1868).

Hab. Kina Balu, Borneo
(

Waterstradt), Pulo Laut {Bohertji).

! Taractrocera ceramas. (Plate XXI. fig. 24, 6 .)

Cyclopides ceramas, Hewitson, Descr. Hesp. p. 44 (1868).

Taractrocera ceramas, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 63.

Hab. N. Canara {Aiilcen) ; Travancore, Malabar ; Nilgiris {Minchin).

! Taractrocera NiCEViLLEi. (Plate XXI. fig. 12, 6.)

Taractrocera nicevitlei, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 95.

The form of the male geuitalia is similar in this species and the preceding, and the

essential wing-pattern of the two is also similar, the difference in facies being caused

by the greater development of the yellow spots in T. nicevillei. Wehave not, however,

seen any intermediate specimens.

Hah. Bombay [Swinhoe).

! Taractrocera ziclea.

Thymelicus ziclea, Plotz, Stelt. eut. Zeit. xlv. p. 389 (1884).

Pamphila mcesoides (luzonensis, Mab.), Staudinger, Iris, ii. pp. 145, 165 (1889).

Ampittia ziclea. Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 304.

Ampittia mcesoides, id. t. c. p. 358.

Pamphila luzonensis, MabiUe, sec. spec. comm.

This species and the next are interesting as combining the facies of Telicota dara,

Koll., with the generic characters oi Taractrocera. After examining a male and female

of ziclea and a male of mcesoides from Semper, we are satisfied that they represent but

one species. There are some small differences of degree in wing-pattern, but having

regard to the latitude of similar variation which obtains in insects having a similar

facies (e. g. Telicota dara, Koll.) these differences cannot be taken as satisfactorily

characterizing a species.

Hab. Luzon, Mindoro, Samar, Bohol, Cebu, Mindanao {Sem])er).

! Taractrocera flavoides.

Taractrocera flavoides, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 590, pi. si. fig. 10 ? , 11 (J (1893-94).

Hai. Omei-shan, Central China {Pratt) ; Moupin {ex coll. Obertlmr).
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! Taractrocera archias.

Pamphila archias, Felder, Sitzb. Ak. Wiss. Math. Nat. CI. xl. p. 462, sep. p. 15 (1860).

Thymelicus tiigrolimbatus, Snellen, Tijd. Ent. xix. p. 165, pi. vii. fig. 5 (18~6).

Telicota nigrolimbata, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 384, pi. xxxv. fig. 16 (1886).

According to a specimen received from M. Mabille, this is the same as Pamphila

dschalia, Plotz.

In the Felder collection, under the name " Pamphila archias" are four specimens ;

two of these are without locality-labels and may be disregarded, but the remaining

two which are labelled in contemporary handwriting " Amboiiia, Dolesch," are

without doubt the same as Thymelicus nigrolimhatus, Snellen.

Hob. Java (Piepers); Sambawa, Bali, Arjuno, Java {Dohertij).

! Taractrocera oberthuri, n. sp.

$ . Upperside similar to that of T. ziclea, but having the yellow markings less

extensive. Hind wing below sordid yellow, by reason of a dense clothing of sulphureous

scales on a dark brown ground ; a large oblong pale spot occupying about the middle

third of cells 4-5, a roundish one in the cell near the base of vein 7, another near the

basal third of cell 2, and a feeble one in the base of cell 6 ; cell 1 h pale.

Hab. Trichinopoly, S. India (Castets).

Described from one female lent to us by M. Charles Oberthlir.

OCHUS.

Ochus, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Bang. 1894, p. 51. Type subvittatus, Moore.

This is a genus established by Mr. de Niceville for the Cyclopides subvittatus of

Moore. It is mainly distinguished from Baracus (e. g. B. septentrionum and B. subditus)

by having the base of cell 6 in the fore wing nearly as long as that of cell 5, and vein

II not approaching vein 12.

Ochus subvittatus.

Cydopides subvittatus, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 693 ; Wood-Mason & de Nic(5ville, Jour. As. Soc.

Bang. 1886, p. 392, pi. xvii. figs. 6, 6 a J, x 2; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 69 (1891).

Cydopides siibradiatus, Moore, 1. c. p. 693.

Hab. Sikkim, Khasia {Elwes), Nagas [Boherty).

Ampittia.

Ampittia, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 171 (1881) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 95. Type maro. Fab.

A group comprising a few small species, dark brown with yellow spots, associated on

account of their general resemblance to the Hesperia maro of Fabricius. In the latter

there is no evident apiculus to the club of the antennae, although a small one is present

in the other species. The males of those species possessing a sex-mark on the fore

wing above have the " tuning-fork " arrangement of the subcostal veins in the hind

wing. Wedistinguish the species known to us as follows :

—
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1 (4). Fore wing above with a sex-mark in the male.

2 (3) . Exp. 25 mm. Male : fore wing; below —cell yellow except at the base, maro, Fab.

3 (2). Exp. 30-32 mm. Male: fore wing below —cell yellow, with a black

streak in the middle virgata, Leech.

4 (1). No sex-mark ou fore wing above in the male.

5 (6) . Fore wing more pointed ; termen straight, oblique. Dark markings

on hind wing below consisting of small, scattered, black spots . maga, Leech.

6 (5). Fore wing less pointed, termen evenly rounded.

7 (8) . Hind wing below yellow, with irregular pale brown markings forming

three more or less distinct transverse series ; a large, oblong, pale

spot occupying the basal half of cells 4-5 trimacula, Leech.

8 (7) . Hind wing below yellow-brown by reason of a close sprinkling of

yellow scales on a brown ground, with three yellow spots near the

base and an irregular subtermiual and postmedian series of yellow

spots, the largest member of the latter being a spot near the

middle of cells 4-5 and occupying the entire width of those cells . delai-tama, Mab.

! Ampittia maro.

Hesperia maro, Fabricius, Eut. Syst., Suppl. p. 432 (1798), c? •

Cyclopides camertes, Hewitson, Descr. Hesp. p. 43 (1868), j-

Ampittia maro, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 172, pi. Ixxi. figs. 1, 1 a (1880-81) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind.

p. 61 (1891).

Telicota maro, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 383, pi. xxxv. fig. 14 c?, 15 ? (1886).

Eab. N. Canara [Aitken) ; Ceylon [Mackwood) ; Nilgiris {Boberts) ; Calcutta {de Nic&

ville) ; Burmah, Tenasserim
(

Watson) ; Shanghai {Fryer) ; Bali [Boherty).

Ampittia makoides.

Ampittia maroides, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1896, p. 190, pi. T. fig. 51, s

.

Differs from A. maro " on both sides of the fore wing in lacking the chrome-yellow

spot in the middle of the submedian interspace."

Expanse 25 mm.
Hab. Daunat Range, Tenasserim {fide de Niceville).

Wehave not seen this species.

! Ampittia virgata.

Pamphila virgata. Leech, Entomologist, xxiii. p. 47 (1890).

Padraona virgata. Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 598, pi. xl. fig. 15, d (1886).

Hob. Chaugyang, Central China {Pratt).

! Ampittia maga.

Pamphila maga, Leech, Entomologist, xxiii. p. 48 (1890).

Padraona maga, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 599, pi. xl. fig 18, $ (1894).

Hab. Ichang, Ningpo {Leech).
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Ampittia teimacula.

Taradrocera trimacula. Leech, Entomologist, xxiv. Sui^pl. p. 60 (1891).

Padraona trimacula, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 599, pi. xl. fig. 17, ^ (1894).

Hob. Wa-su-kow, West China {fide Leech).

! Ampittia delai-lama.

Cyclopides delai-lama, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876, p. Ivi.

Taradrocera lyde. Leech, Entomologist, xxiv. Suppl. p. 60 (1891).

Aeromachus delai-lama. Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 620, pi. xl. fig. IG, J (1894).

Hah. West China, E. Tibet [Pratt, KricheJdorf).

Aeromachus.

Aeromachus, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1890, p. 214. Type stigmata, Moore.

This is a group of small dull-coloured species associated together on account of

their resemblance to the Thanaos stigmata of Moore. The distinctive wing-pattern is

generally well marked, and consists of a postmedian and subterminal curved series of

small pale spots running almost parallel to the termen of both fore and hind wings : it is

best displayed on the underside, and the postmedian series on the fore wing is usually

the most sharply defined. In kali, de Nicev., the most aberrant species known to us,

the essential pattern is traceable, although the pale spots are purple instead of whitish,

and the sex-mark of the male is of the same kind as that found in inachus.

Weseparate the species known to us as follows : —

1 (22). Hind wing below mthout purple markings.

2 (9). Sex-mark on the fore wing above in the male a seam passing

obliquely outwards from the middle of vein 1 a to the base o£

vein 3.

3 (8) . Fore wing below with two rows of pale spots —one postmedian, the

other subterminal.

4 (7). Hind wing below : space between the postmedian and subterminal

pale macular bands darkened and divided into a series of spots

by the pale veins.

5 (6). Hind wing below with the subterminal row of dark spots greenish

brown; markings in cell 7 scarcely developed stiffmata, Moore.

6 (5). Hind wing below with the subterminal row of dai'k spots velvety

greenish-black ; markings in cell 7 strongly developed. Fore

wing longer in proportion to its width, its termen more distinctly

curved chinensis, n. sp.

7 (4). Hind wing below uniform pale greenish grey, the veins not

evidently paler than the disc, the space between the postmedian
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8 (3),

9 (2),

10(11),

11 (10),

13 (19),

13 (16).

inachus, Men.

14 (15),

15 (14).

16 (13).

17 (18).

18 (17),

19 (12),

20 (21)

31 (30)

and subterminal pale macular bands not darker than the

remainder piceus, Leech

Fore wino- helow with only one row of pale spots —the postmediaa

one—and tliat hut feebly developed. Hind wing below grey-

brown, closely sprinkled with yellow scales, with a feeble

irregular postmedian band of pale spots musca, Mab.

Sex-mark on the fore wing above in the male a small longitudmal

fold of pale scales on vein 1 a a little beyond the middle, or none.

Hind wing below with the veins pale. Tegumen (viewed from

above) slightly angularly widened on each side just below its

rounded apex ; lower lobe of clasp broadly rounded, its margin

serrate and continuous with the outline of the upper lobe . .

Hind wing below with the veins concolorous.

Fore wing broader and more triangular, the termen straighter and

longer in proportion to the dorsum.

Fore wing below : postmedian and subterminal pale macular bands

both well developed, usually complete from the dorsum to the

costa. Tegumen (seen from above) with a small notch at each

distal angle, its apex truncate or but slightly rounded between

the notches.

Hind wing below grey-brown ; the postmedian series of pale spots

not stronger and more evident than the subterminal series . .

Hind wing below greenish ochreous ; the postmedian series of pale

spots stronger and more evident than the subterminal series .

Fore wing below : pale macular bands imperfect or absent, not in

any case reaching the dorsum.

Fore wing below with a spot of pale scales in the cell near its

upper distal angle. Tegumen (seen from above) with a small

rounded projection on each side near the apex, beyond which it

is produced in a bluntly-rounded triangle dubius, n. sp

No such pale spot on the fore wing below. Tegumen as m
discrela anAjhora

Fore wing narrower and more oblong ; teriueu more strougiy

curved, almost evenly curved from the dorsum to the costa.

Fore wing below with the pale postmedian macular band continuous

from cell 3 to cell 7 or 8, and running almost parallel with the

termen ; no pale spot in the cell near its upper distal angle.

Tegumen parallel-sided in its apical half, evenly rounded at the

apes; lower lobe of clasp not produced, broadly rounded,

serrate and continuous with the outline of the upper lobe .

Fora wing below with the pale spots in two outwardly oblique

series —one series in cells 5, 6, and 7 or 8, or 6, 7, and 8, the

other series in cells 2 and 3 ; no pale spot in cell 4; a pale

spot in the cell near its upper distal angle. Tegumen a little

constricted on each side just below the apex, which is bluntly

dtscreta, Plotz.

jhora, de Nicev.

javanicus, n. sp.

indistincta, Moore.
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triangular; lower lobe of clasp acuminatej produced much
above the level of the upper edge of the clasp nanus. Leech.

22 (1). Hind wing below with pale purple spots.

23 (24). Upperside fuliginous brown. Sex-mark on the fore wing of the

male a small longitudinal fold of pale scales on vein 1 a about

the middle. Purple markings on the disc of hind wing below

forming a large irregular macular patch having its outer edge

parallel with the termen kali, de Nicev.

24 (23). Upperside pale brown. Sex-mark on fore wing of the male a seam

passing obliquely outwards from the middle of vein 1 a to the base

of vein 3. Purple markings on disc of hind wing below forming

a continuous curved macular band from the eosta as far as

vein 1 J catocyanea, Mab.

! Aekomachus stigmata. (Plate XIX. fig. 3, c? .)

Thanaos stigmata, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 694.

Aeromachus stigmata, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 68 (1891).

Specimens from the N.W. Himalayas and some from Sikkim show a band of

whitish spots across the fore wing and a discal spot, which are faint or absent on the

upperside of Khasia and Naga hill specimens ; the undersides also vary to some

extent, but the genitalia seem to be identical in both forms.

Hab. N.W. Himalayas {Young); Sikkim (Moller); Khasias (Elwes); Naga hills

(Doherti/).

! Aeromachus chinensis, n. sp.

Aeromachus inachus. Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 619, pi. xl. fig. 19, ^ (] 893-94), in part, {nee

Menetries)

.

This insect, which in some parts of Western China appears to represent A. stigmata,

may be readily distinguished from that species by the characters given in the table

above. The genitalia do not differ materially. The sex-mark in the two male

specimens which we have seems less conspicuous, but their condition is not perfect

Hah. Wa-shan, Ta-tsien-lu, West China {Pratt).

! Aekomachus piceus.

Aeromachus piceus. Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 618, pi. xli. fig. 16, J (1893-941.

Hab. Moupin, E. Tibet {fide Leech).

! Aeromachus musca.

Pamphila ? musca, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876, p. xxvi.

Aeromachus musca, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 305 (1892).

A very distinct little species, of the size of nanus, Leech, or indisfincta, Moore.

Hab. Luzon, Siargao {Semper).

VOL. XIV. —PART IV. No. 12.
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! Aeeomachus inachus. (Plate XIX. fig. 7 ; Plate XXIII. figs. 36, 36 a.)

Pyrgus inachus, Menetries, Bull. Acad. Petr. xvii. p. 317 (1859) ; Schrenk's Reisen, p. 46, pi. iv.

fig. 2 (1859).

Closely allied to stigmata, but separable by its somewhat paler colour and the

different form of the sex-mark.

It has the wing-shape of chinensis.

Wehave not been able to identify this with Menetries's type except by the locality

;

but Amur specimens agree well with those from Japan. Mr. Leech has included under

this name what we call chinensis, and we have specimens from his collection which

were mixed with others from Western China but which may be from Japan.

Hab. Yokohama {Manley) ; Oiwakc, Japan {Fryer) ; Amurland, West China {coll.

Leech).

! Aeeomachus disceeta. (Plate XIX. fig. 6, j .)

? Apaustus discreta, Plotz, Berl. ent. Zeit. 1885, p. 332.

Hab. Khasia, 5000 feet {Elwes); Bernardmyo, Burmah {Doherty) ; Battak Mountains,

Sumatra {Martin). Cf. javanicus, post.

! Aeeomachus jhoea. (Plate XXIII. figs. 37, 37«.)

Thanaos jhora, de Nic^ville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1885, p. 123, pi. ii. fig. 12, J.

Eab. Sikkim {Moller).

! Aeeomachus dubius, n. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 10, c? ; Plate XXIII. fig. 39 a.)

6 . Upperside dark olive-brown, the postmedian series of spots on the fore wing

very indistinct or wanting ; sex-mark on the fore wing a small inconspicuous fold

of raised scales in cell 1 a next vein 1 a near the middle. Underside : fore wins:

umber-brown, the apical and costal regions similar to the hind wing ; a small pale

spot near the upper distal angle of the cell; the postmedian series of pale spots

represented by about six spots, which become gradually fainter in their course from

cells 8-3 ; a pale anteciliary line: hind wing ochreous brown by reason of a close

sprinkling of yellow scales on the umber-brown ground ; the postmedian and sub-

terminal series of pale spots very indistinct or wanting; a pale anteciliary line.

Fringes greyish white, tlie short scales grey-brown. Antennae above blackish,

minutely spotted with yellowish : beneath greyish yellow, the shaft spotted with

black. Second joint of palpi clothed with yellow and black hairs intermixed.

Body above concolorous Avith the wings, beneath with greyish-yellow pubescence.

Legs with greyish-yellow scaling.

Tegumeu (seen from above) with a small rounded projection near the apex on

each side, beyond which it is produced in a bluntly rounded triangle.
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2 Differs from the male in wanting the sex-mark and in having the pde spots

proper to the underside more strongly developed, and consequently the postmedian

series appears faintly on the costal portion of the upperside of the fore wing.

Expanse 2I-2I5 mm.

Ilab. Palnai hills (6'«si!e^s) ; Peermaad, Travancore.

Described from four males and one female. Of the species known to us this

comes nearest to vl. Jhora, de Nicev., from which, however, it differs in the form

of the tegumen as well as in the spotting of the wings.

! Aeeomachus javanicus, n. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 24, a .)

6 . Upperside pale umber-brown without markings, a few greyish-yellow scales

near the base of the fore wing towards the costa ; on the hind wing a line of long

grey hairs along the basal two-thirds of vein 1 b ; sex-mark on the fore wing a

small inconspicuous fold of raised scales in cell 1 a next vein 1 a near the middle.

Underside : fore wing pale umber-brown ; the apical region similar to the hind

wing, and 1 aving the usual postmedian series of pale spots indicated by very indistinct

pale spots in cells 5-7 or 5-8 ; a pale anteciliary line : hind wing grey-brown, with

a very faint greenish tinge by reason of the close sprinkling of yellowish-grey

scales on the pale brown ground ; a pale anteciliary line ; the usual postmedian

and subterminal series of pale spots are only indicated by a few very indistinct pale

spots. Fringes pale grey, the shorter scales grey-brown. Antennae above black,

minutely spotted with yellowish ; beneath greyish yellow, the shaft spotted with

black. Second joint of palpi clothed with whitish-grey and black hairs intermixed.

Body above concolorous with the wings, beneath with yellowish-grey pubescence.

Legs with yellowish-grey scaling.

Tegumen as in A. discreta and A. jhora.

Expanse 21 mm.

Hah. West Java.

Described from a single male kindly sent to us by Herr P. C. T. Snellen with

the name Apaustus discreta, Plotz. In general appearance it comes nearest to

the insect from the Khasia hills and Burmah, which we identify as discreta, Plotz,

originally described from India; but the latter species, in all the specimens which

we have seen, has the pale pattern on the underside well marked and constant.

! AER0MACHI3SiNDiSTixNCTA. (Plate XIX. fig. 11, 6 ; Plate XXIII. fig. 39.)

Thanaos indistincta, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 694-

Aeromachus indistincta, "Watson, Hesp. Incl. p. 66 (1891).

Hah. Nilgiri hills [Hampson) \ Tavoy {Tuclcer); Tounghoo, Burmah (Adamsoii)

;

Bernardmyo {Bolierty) ;

"? Khasias.

2c2
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! Aeromachus nanus. (Plate XXIII. figs. 38, 38 a.)

Aeromachus nanus, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 620, pi. xl. fig. 21, c? (1893-94).

Hab. Shanghai {Fryer) ; Ichang {Pratt).

! Aeromachus kali.

TJtanaos kali, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1885, p. 123, pi. ii. fig. 3, J

.

The largest of the genus and a very distinct species.

Bab. Sikkim {Mbller) ; Naga hills, Bernardmyo {Boherty).

Aeromachus catoctanea.

PamjMla catocyanea, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Eut. Fr. 1876, p. Iv.

Aeromachus catocyaneus, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 618 (1894).

We have relied on the drawing of Mabille's type of this species referred to by

Leech in separating this species, which we have not seen, but which seems nearest

to A. kali.

Hab. " Thibet " {David). Type in Mus. Paris.

Sebastontma.

Sebastonyma, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 81. Type dolopia, Hew.

A monotypic genus closely allied to Halpe. Vein 5 of the fore wing is

straight and arises very little nearer to vein 4 than to vein 6, and the sex-marks

in the male consist of an infra-alar tuft on the fore wing and a large suboval

patch of androconia near the base of the hind wing above, situate in the cell next its

lower edge and occupying about one-half of its area. The sex-mark on the hind

wing is not noticed in the original diagnosis of the genus.

Sebastonyma dolopia.

Hesperia dolopia, Hewitson, Descr. Hesp. p. 27 (1868) ; id. Ex. Butt. v. pi. Iv. figs. 60, 61 (1873).

Halpe dolopia, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 74 (1891).

Hab. Sikkim {Moller) ; Nagas, E. Pegu {Doherty) ; Khasias {Hamilton).

Pedestes.

Pedestes, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 81. Type masurimsis, Moore.

Watson made Isoteinon masuriensis, Moore, the type of this genus, and he also

included in it /. panch'ta, de Nicev.

The male genitalia in these two species are remarkable for a certain amount

of asymmetry and the possession of separate cedeagns-guards, not part of the tegumen,
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of which the right is larger than the left. The tegumen is symmetrical in both

species, and the clasps are so in pandita ; but in the clasps of masuriensis the

asymmetry is extreme.

The species here included in the genus may be distinguished as follows :

—

1 (4). Fore wing with hyaline spots in cells 6, 7 , 8. Hind wing

below not marked with about ten black spots.

2 (3). Upperside dark brown with a purple shade, pale spots on the

fore wing pure white. Hind wing below grey-brown, generally

with a mitiute pale spot in each of cells 2 and 3 ; fringe white . . masuriensis, Moore,

8 (2). Upperside brown, pale spots on the fore wing sordid yellowish

white. Hind wing below yellow-brown ; fringe brownish grey . pandita, de Nic6v.

4 (1). Tore wing without hyaline spots in cells 6, 7, and 8, or with one in

cell 6 only. Hind wing below marked with about ten black

spots.

5 (6). Fore wing with no pale spot in cell 6. Fringes of hind wing below

pale, with dark spots next the veins. Male with the long hairs

near the base of the hind wing above normal, not forming a tuft.

Ape.x of tegumen (viewed from above) elongate-triangular, with

a short horn on each side of the base maculicornis, n. sp.

6 (5). Fore wing with a pale spot in cell 6. Fringes of hind wing below

pale with the basal half dark. Male with a distinct tuft of

subequal long hairs near the base of hind wing above. Apex of

tegumen (viewed from above) elongate-triangular, with an ear-

like lobe on each side of the base fuscicornis, n. sp.

Pedestes masuriensis. (Plate XXIV. figs. 40, a, 6, c.)

Isoteinon masvriensis, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 693; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 79; Staudinger, Exot.

Tagf. i. p. 301, ii. pi. c.

Hob. N.W. Himalaya {Young) ; Sikkim {Moller).

Pedestes pandita. (Plate XXIV. figs. 41, a, h.)

Isoteinon pandita, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1885, p. 181, pi. ii. fig. 14, ? ; Watson,

Hesp. lud. p. 81.

Eab. Sikkim [Moller) ; Naga hills {Boherty).

Pedestes maculicornis, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 23, 6 ; Plate XXIV. fig. 42.)

6 . Upperside dark umber-brown : fore wing with four yellowish-white hyaline

spots —one large, occupying the prebasal fifth of cell 2, one occupying the prebasal

fifth of cell 3, and two in the cell, one on the lower edge and next the base of

cell 3 and one on the upper edge near the base of cell 9 ; a streak of golden-yellow

scales along the costa from the base to near the middle and another along the

upperside of vein la from the base to beyond the middle. Underside: fore wing
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with the discal area brown, apical area brownish grey ; hyaline spots as on the

upperside ; a large oblong suffused pale spot in cell 1 a, and a small brown spot

in each of cells 4-7 : hind wing brownish grey, with nine roundish black spots

placed as follows —one in the basal fourth of cell 7, one in the cell next the

base of cell 6, one near the basal third of cell 1 b, one near the middle of cell 7,

one in cell 6, one in cells 4-5, one each in cells 2 and 3, and one near the apical

third of cell 1 b, the six last named forming a subterminal curved series ; fringe pale,

with dark spots next the veins.

Body above concolorous with the wings. Palpi clothed with yellowish-grey scales

intermixed with black ones. Antennte brown, spcjtted with white on the underside

from the base to the club, which bears a white ring.

S . Similar to the male.

Expanse 37-38 mm.

Described from three males and one female in coll. Elwes.

Hab. Pulo Laut {Boherty).

Pedestes fcscicoenis, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 25, d ; Plate XXIV. fig. 43.)

tj . Upperside dark umber-brown ; fore wing with five yellowish-white hyaline

spots— one, the largest, in cell 2 and reaching from tlie basal fifth to about the

middle of that cell, one occupying the prebasal fourth of cell 3, one, puiictiform,

near the basal third of cell 6, and two in the cell, one on the lower edge and next

the base of cell 3 and one on the upper edge near the base of cell 9 ; the wing-

membrane on each side of vein 1 a from the base to the middle paler in colour

and having a somewhat inflated appearance : hind wing with a tuft of subequal

long brown hairs near the base and reaching nearly to the middle. Underside:

fore wing brown, the hyaline spots as on the upperside ; a large oblong suffused

pale spot in cell 1 a, and traces of small dark spots one each in cells 4-8, most

distinct in cells 4 and 5 : hind wing brown, with a distinct purple sliade and nine

black spots placed as follows : —one in the basal fourth of cell 7, one in the cell next

the base of cell 6, one near the basal third of cell 1 b, one near the middle of cell 7,

one in cell 6, one in cells 4-5, one each in cells 2 and 3, and one near the apical

third of cell 1 b, the six last named forming a submarginal curved series; fringe pale,

the basal half (that is, the short scales) dark.

Body above concolorous with the wings. Clothing of palpi above dark brown,

beneath of yellowish-grey and brown scales intermixed in nearly equal numbers.

Antennee brown, underside spotted with white near the base ; club with a white ring.

Expanse 30-34 mm.

Described from three male specimens in coll. Elwes, in one of which the purple

shade is absent from the underside of the hind wing.

Hab. Pulo Laut {Boherty).
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LOPHOIDES.

Lophoides, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 84. Type iapis, de Nice.

Antennae two-thirds as long as the costa ; club moderate, gradual; apiculus gradual-

Palpi suberect, third joint short, almost concealed. Fore wing pointed, dorsum subequal

in length to the termen ; vein 5 straight, practically intermediate between veins 4 and 6 ;

vein 2 from the basal third of the lower edge of the cell (further from the base of the

wing in the female) ; base of cell 3 subequal in length to that of cell 4 ; hyaline spot in

cell 4 reduced to a point or wanting. Hind wing with the termen evenly rounded, cell

about half as long as the wing ; vein 3 arising immediately before the end of the cell,

vein 2 just beyond the middle of the lower edge of the cell.

In the male the dorsum of the fore wing has in its middle third a scanty fringe

of long hairs pointing obliquely downward and outward ; on the underside of the

fore wing the middle third of the dorsum bears a thick fringe of long hairs pointing

obliquely upward and outward ; on the upperside of the hind wing there is a patch of

long recumbent hairs attached to the basal portion of vein 8 ; and the fringe of the

hind wing next the tornus is much elongated.

The first described species belonging to this genus was oiscura. Distant, a species for

which that author made the genus /sma ; but as his account of that genus is both

imperfect and inaccurate (he ascribes to the type a pyriform antennal club, which it

certainly does not possess), his name must sink in favour o^ Lophoides, Watson, of which

iapis, de Nicev., is the type, and of which the diagnosis does include a statement of the

differential characters of the type species.

1 (8). With at least one cell-spot on the fore wing, that next the lower

edge of the cell.

3 (7). Fore wing with the pale spot in cell 2 small, higher than wide (at

least in the male).

3 (6). Hind wing below without any purplish suffusion on the basal half.

4(5). Hind wing with a sprinkling of yellowish-grey scales, sometimes by

their absence in parts giving rise to the appearance of a very

obscure dark spot next the transverse vein, and a postmedian series

of four or five similar spots. Fore wing broader, termen subequal

in length to the dorsum. Upper edge of lower lobe of clasp not

serrate ; oedeagus-guards toothed on the edges iapis, de Nicev.

5 (4). Hind wing below with a feeble brown spot next the transverse vein

and a postmedian series of four similar spots, one each in cells 2,

3, 4-5, and 6 respectively. These spots are of purplish-brown

scales and not merely bare patches of the ground-colour of the

wing. Fore wing longer and narrower, termen longer than the

dorsum obscura. Distant,
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6 (3). Hind wing below with a feeble purple suffusion on its basal half.

Upper edge of lower lobe of elasp serrate ; oedeagus-guards smooth

on the edges purpurascens, n. sp.

7 (3). Fore wing with the pale spot iu cell 2 large, wider than high. Male

genitalia as in iapis vulso, Mab.

8 (1). No cell-spot on the fore wing. Hind wing below with two minute

white points on the disc, one each in cells 3 and .3 binotatus, n. sp.

! LoPHOiDES IAPIS. (Plate XXIV. figs. 44, 44 a.)

/6'o/ej«ora 2a;7i«, de Niceville, Jour. Bom. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1890, p. 213, pi. E. fig. 9, c?; Watson,

Hesp. Ind. p. 86.

Hab. Johore, Malay Peninsula ; Mergui Archipelago {Jide de Niceville) ; Pulo Laut,

Borneo ; Perak {Dolierty) ; Banguey {coll. Staudinger).

LOPHOIDESOBSCUEA.

Isma obscura, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 386, pi. xxxv. fig. 19 (1886).

We are indebted to Messrs. Godman and Salvin for the opportunity to critically

examine the type of this species, which is from Singapore
(

Wallace).

! LoPHOiDES PURPURASCENS,n. sp. (Plate XVIII. figs. 26 d , 27 2 ;
Plate XXIV.

figs. 45, 45 a.)

Distinguished from L. iapis by the purple suffusion of the basal half of the hind

wing below.

Expanse 31 mm.

Hah. Pulo Laut, Borneo {Boherty).

Described from three males and one female in coll. Elwes.

! IjOPHOIDes vulso, Mab.

Pamphila vulso, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Eut. Belg. xxxvii. p. 55 (1893).

Hob. West Java {Piepers) ; Java (Fruhstorfer) ; Bali {Boherty) ;
Selesseh, Sumatra

{Martin).

LoPHOiDES BINOTATUS, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 28, $ .)

? . Upperside dark brown : fore wing with five hyaline white spots, one about one and

a half times as high as wide in cell 2, one less than half the size of the former in cell 3,

one very small in cell 4, and two small and punctiform, one each in cells 6 and 7, and a

small white spot next the upper edge of vein 1 a near the middle ; hind wing with an

indistinct pale point on the disc, coinciding with that in cell 3 on the underside.

Underside brown : fore wing darker on the disc, with a suffused whitish spot near the

middle of cell 1 a, and the hyaline spots as on the upperside ; hind wing with two
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minute white points on the disc, one each in cells 2 and 3. Fringe of the fore wing

grey-brown, a little paler next cell la; of the hind wing dark grey, with the short

scales dark brown and a feeble indication of chequering. Antennae blackish, finely

spotted with white on the underside ; club white beneath, apiculus dark. Body above

concolorous with the wings. Second joint of palpi clothed with yellowish and black

hairs intermixed. Clothing of breast and legs brown. Abdomen beneath yellowish

grey.

Expanse 30 mm.

Hal). Kina Balu, Borneo
(

Waterstrndt).

Described from one example ex coll. Staudinger.

Hyakotis.

Hyarotis, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 174 (1881). Type adrastus, Cr.

This is a monotypic genus established by Moore for Tlesperia adrastus, Cr., an insect

sufficiently distinguished by its facies. Vein 5 of the fore wing is straight throughout.

Hyarotis abrastus.

Hesperia adrastus, Cramer, Pap. Ex. vol. iv. pi. cccxix. figs. F, G (1780).

Plesioneura praba, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 790.

Hesperia phcenicis, Hewitson, Ex. Butt., Hesp. pi. iv. figs. 36, 37 (1869).

Hyarotis adrastus, Moore, Lep. Cey. vol. i. p. 174, pi. Ixvii. figs. 5, 5 a (1881) ; Distant, Rhop.

Mai. p. 397, pi. xxxiv. fig. 4 (1886) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 117.

ffab. Kangra [Hocking) ; Sikkim {Moller) ; E. Pegu {Boherty) ; Ceylon ; Java

(Fruhstorfer) ; Fhilipipines (Semjjer) ; Fal&wan (Platen).

ISOTBINON.

Isoteinon, ¥e\Aer, Wien. ent. Monats. vi. p. 30 (1862) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 83. Type
lamprospilus, Feld.

Watson restricts the name Isoteinon to the lamprospilus of Felder and diagnoses the

genus by the direction of the third joint of the palpi, which is " erect, reaching well

above the vertex of the head, slender, obtusely conical." We have not seen any

specimens of lamprospilus, Feld., with palpi of this kind; for us, the third joint of the

palpus is short, about equal in length to one-fourth of the diameter of the eye, erecto-

patent, and not reaching to the level of the vertex ; and this condition does not appear

to be due to deflexion of tiie head in setting. The basal portion of vein 5 of the

fore wing recedes from vein 6.

Isoteinon lamprospilus.

Isoteinon lamprospilus, Felder, Wien. ent. Mou. vi. p. 30 (1863) ; id. Reise Nov., Lep. iii. pi. Ixxiv.

fig. 30 (1867) ; Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 583 (1893-94).
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Pamphila vitrea, Murray, Ent. Mo, Mag. xi. p. 171 (1875).

PamphUa lamprospilus, Pryer, Rhop. Nihon. p. 33, pi. x. fig. (1889).

Hub. Japan {Pryer, Leech) ; Changyang, C. China [Pratt).

Idmon.

Idmon, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 375. Type " unicolor," de Nicev. (nee Dist.)

This is a genus made by Mr. de Niceville for a species from Perak, of which the

female, according to him, agrees very closely with Distant's figure of Baoris unicolor.

The latter is an entirely brown insect with an expanse of about 30 mm., and, as we have

satisfied ourselves by an examination of the type kindly lent to us by Dr. Staudinger, is a

true Parnara, and a male, not a female as supposed by Mr. de Niceville. In the genus

Idmon, according to his description, " the middle and lower discocellulars of tlie fore

wing are very upright, slightly inwardly oblique only, both slightly concave, the middle

a very little longer than the lower, the second median nervule arises close to the

lower end of the cell, and the first median arises a little nearer to the base of the wing

than to the lower end of the cell." There is on the fore wing of the male a sex-mark,

which is described by him first as " a sexual brand placed anterior to, but against the

submedian nervure towards its base, this brand is narrow and raised," and afterwards as

" a narrow raised brand of modified scales lying alongside a portion of the submedian

nervure towards its base on the upperside of the fore wing."

The hind tibia has " a tuft of hairs attached to its proximal and two pairs of spines

on its distal end." This latter character is not found in any species of Hesperiidte

known to us; and as Mr. de Niceville says that the female of his Lhiion differs from the

male only in the wings being broader and lacking the sexual brand on the fore wing,

it would appear that there are two pairs of spines on the distal end of the hind tibia in

both sexes.

Mr. de Niceville gives as the type of this genus an insect which he was unable

to identify correctly without seeing, and his generic diagnosis relates to the species

mentioned below, which we have never seen, and not to Baoris unicolor, Dist.

Idmon unicolor.

Idmon unicolor, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 377, pi. Q. fig. 53, 6

.

Ilah. Perak [fide de Niceville).

Arnetta.

Arnetta, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 81. Ty^e atkinsoni, Moore.

Watson includes in this genus Isoteinon atkinsoni, Moore, and /. vindhiana, Moore ;

the former has vein 5 in the fore wing straight and very little nearer to vein 4 than to
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vein 6, and in the latter the basal portion of vein 5 in the fore wing recedes from

vein 6, so that vein 5 arises much nearer to vein 4 to vein 6. The palpi are porrect

in both species.

The two species may be distinguished as follows :

—

1 (2). Male with a tuft of hair near the middle of the dorsum of the

fore wing below. Vein ] a of fore wing deflexed to the dorsum

near the middle. Hind wing below with small pale spots . . . at kinsoni, Moore,

2 (1). No such tuft in the male, vein 1 a of fore wing straight. Hind wing

below divided into a pale basal and a dark apical area, the

boundary between these being in a line from the apical third of

vein 8 to the apical fourth of vein 1 b and somewhat angutated

in or near cell 7 vindhiana, Moore.

! Arnetta atkinsoni.

Isoteinon atkinsoni, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 693, pi. xlv. fig. 10; Elwes, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.

1888, p. 455, pi. xi. fig. 9, S ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 77,

Isoteinon subtestaceiis, Moore, t. c. p. 844; Watson, t. c. p. 78.

Isoteinon khasianus, Moore, t. c. p. 693 ; Watson, t. c. p. 78.

Hah. Sikkim {Elwes) ; Khasias [Hamilton) ; Nagas, Burmah [Boherty).

Atkinsoni varies in the ground-colour of the hind wing below and the development

of the pale spots thereon ; in typical examples the latter are well marked, but they are

sometimes entirely absent, and many intermediate states occur : the unspotted or faintly

marked examples {subfestaceus, M.) were regarded by Moller as the spring brood, and

Watson got atJcinsoni only in August and subtestaceiis only in April. Watson says

(P. Z. S. 189-3, p. 82) that in the males oi atkinsoni and suhtestaceus there is attached

along the basal half of the inner margin of the fore wing a tuft of longish hairs, which

are turned up and spread out fanwise over the underside of the hind wing. In the

male specimens of atkinsoni before us there is on the dorsum of the fore wing,

from a point distant about one-fourth from the base of the wing to a point about the

middlle of the dorsum, a fringe of long black hairs, which form a tuft pointing

in the direction of the tornus and covering the middle portion of vein 1 a, which is

deflexed so as to touch the dorsum, and is there thickened and channelled.

! Arnetta vindhiana. (Plate XVIII. fig. 24, 6 .)

Isoteinon vindtiiana, Moore, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 533; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 84.

Isoteinon nilgiriana, Moore, 1. c. ; Watson, 1. c.

Isoteinon modesta, Moore, t. c. p. 534 ; Watson, 1. c.

Hah. Jubbulpore [Jide Moore) ; Nilgiris (Hampson) ; Mhow, Matheran (Jide

SiuinJwe) ; Travancore (z'm coll. Rothschild).

2 i>2
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Itys.

Itys, de Nifieville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 377. Type iadera, de Nice.

The following are the chief characters given by Mr. de Niceville for this genus and

are taken from the male : —Antennae more than half as long as costa, club elongate

slender, apiculus short. Palpi porrect, densely hairy, third joint almost concealed.

Fore wing : dorsum considerably longer than the termen, vein 5 rather nearer 4 than 6,

vein 2 a little nearer to the end of the cell than to the base of the wing ; dorsum

on the underside with a long tuft of hair-scales directed upwards and outwards.

Hind wing much longer than broad. Abdomen slender, reaching to the tarsus of

hind wing. Tibial epiphysis present. Hind " tibia with a single pair of long spines

at its distal end."

Table of Species.

1 (2). Entire insect shining brownish fuscous z'arfera, de Nicey.

2 (1). Uppersidedarkvaudyke-brownsuffusedwith purple. Forewing

below with four whitish hyaline spots, one each in cells 2,

3, 6, and 7, and a geminate cell-spot which is twice as high

as wide. Hind wing below vandyke-brown, suffused with

purple, with indistinct traces of three dark bands, one sub-

basal and two postmedian, and not more than four small

ochreous-white spots, of which lotter, according to the

figure, there are two in cell 7, and one in the cell near its [& de Niceville.

upper outer angle microstictum, Wood-Mason

Itys iadera.

Itys iadera, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 379, pi. Q. fig. 52, J

.

Bab. Penang, N.E. Sumatra (de Niceville).

Itys micbostictum.

Jsoteinon microstictum, Wood-Mason & de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1886, p. 385, pi. xvii.

figs. 3 ^, 3 a ? ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 82.

Eab. Silcuri, Cachar
(
Wood-Mason & de Niceville).

ZOGEAPHETTJS.

Zographetus, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 84. Type satioa, de Nicev.

Species of small size, without markings on the hind wing above ; no hyaline spot in

C(ill 4 of the fore wing ; alar sex-mark when present not of the kind found in Halpe.

Basal portion of vein 5 of the fore wing deciuved. The latter point is less evident in.

satwa than in ogycjia and the other species here included in the genus. Antennae

about half as long as the costa (somewhat exceeding that length in the male of ogygia),

the club and apiculus moderate and gradual. Palpi ascending, third joint short.

Hind tibia; with two pau's of spurs.
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The species known to us may be distinguished as follows: —

:

1 (10). The largest or only pale spot in the cell of tlie fore wing placed next

the lower edge of the cell.

2 (5). Hind wing below yellow or greenish yellow in the basal half, purple

or brownish purple in tlie terminal half.

,3 (4). Ground-colour of the fore wing above plain brown. Fore wing in the

male with a distinct ridge or fold on each side of the prebasal fourth

of vein 1 a and on each side of the basal third of vein 2. Hind wing

below bright yellow, the termen broadly brownish purple . . . satwa, de Nicev.

4 (3). Ground-colour of the fore wing above brown with a dark purple

shade. No sex-mark on the fore wing of the male. Hind wing

below greenish yellow, the termen broadly purple-brown .... durga, Plotz.

5 (3). Hind wing below not as in paragraph 2.

6 (7). Male : fore wiug above ' with a tuft of long hair-like scales near the

middle of the dorsum. Hind wing below yellow ; termen narrowly

brown from the tornus as far as vein 7 ; a brown spot next the

transverse vein, a smaller one in cell 5, and three small subcon-

tiguous brown rings, one each in cells 1 b, 2, and 3 flavalum, de Nicev.

7 (6) . No tuft of long hair-scales on the dorsum of the fore wing in the male.

8 (9) . Hind wing belowbrown, with several suffused patches of yellowforming

two series, a median and subterminal, the latter being the more

distinct; about six more or less indistinct suffused dusky spots, one

near the middle of cell 7, one near the middle of the upper edge of

the cell, and a postmedian series of about four commencing in

cell 2 and running parallel to the termen ogygia, Hew.

9 (8). Hind wing below red-brown, with about seven suffused dark purple-

brown spots, one near the middle of cell 7, one near the middle of

the upper edge of the cell, and a postmedian series of five others

placed one each in cells 1 b, 2, 3, 4-5, and 6, and running parallel

to the termen ugygioides, n. sp.

10 (1). The largest or only pale spot in the cell of the fore wing placed next

the upper edge of the cell. Hind wing below yellow, with a nearly

straight postmedian series of five oblong brown spots passing from

just beyond the middle of vein 1 6 to just beyond the middle of

vein 6, and a more or less distinct suffused dusky terminal band . aiiriferus, n. sp.

ZOGRAPHETUSSATW.4.

Jsoteinon satwa, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1883, p. 86 ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 79.

Eah. Sikkim (Elwes) ; E. Pegu, Perak {Bolierfy).

! ZOGEAPHETUSDUEGA.

Apaustus durga, Plotz, Stett. ent. Zeit. xlv. p. 153 (1884)

.

hoteinon durga, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 306, pi. xlix. fig. 10, tf (1892)

.

^ See next page, under flavalum.
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Resembles /. satwa, de Nicev., so closely that the differences only need be noticed.

Fore wing with a dark purple shade throughout ; no pale spot in cell 7, no modification

of veins 1 and 2 by way of sex-mark ; the yellow colour on the hind wing below more

extensive but much less bright ; club of antennae pure white beneath.

Hob. Camaguin de Mindanao {Semper) ; Sambawa {Boherty).

ZOGEAPHETUSFLAVIPENNIS.

Isoteinon fiavipennis, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1885, p. 122, pi. ii. fig. 4, 2; Watson,

Hesp. Ind. p. 81.

Zograjjhetus flavipennis, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 85.

The hind wing below is described as " ferruginous-ochreous, glossed and marbled with

purple," and as having " a dark brown spot in the cell and a series of iive or si.x

similar spots placed around the cell." The figure shows the termen of the hind wing

below rather broadly and suffusedly brown.

Col. Swinhoe has kindly lent us an insect from Sikkim [Monro), labelled by Mr. de

NiceviUe " Isoteinon flavipennis, de Niceville, $ ," which agrees fairly well with the

figure above cited. The underside of the hind wing of this specimen is dull red-

yellow, darker next the termen, with seven dark purple-brown spots, one near

the middle of cell 7, one near the middle of the upper edge of the cell, and a

postmedian series of five others placed one each in cells 1 b, 2, o, 4-5, and C, and

running parallel to the termen. The fore wing is remarkable for the large size of the

hyaline spot in cell 6, which is oblong and nearly as large as that in cell 3 ; the one in

cell 7 is punctiform. In cell la on the fore wing above there is a yellowish-white spot

next vein 1 a beyond the middle.

Hnb. Buxa, Bhutan {Moti Ram) ; Sikkim {Mbller) ; South Andaman Island {de

Roepstorff). AWfide de Niceville.

ZOGEAPHETUSFLAVALOM.

Isoteinon flavalum, de Niceville, P. Z. S. 1887, p, 463, pi. xl. fig. 10, 6 ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 83

(1891).

I/ab. Sikkim.

Having regard to the statement in the original description of this species that

there are " no secondary male sexual characters," it is well to note that in the

type specimen (kindly lent to me by Mr. Eothschild) there is a tuft of long pale hair-

scales occupying the middle third of the dorsum of the fore wing above directed very

obliquely outward and upward and reaching as far as vein 1 a. It is, however, just

possible that this tuft may have been misplaced in setting the insect, and that its

normal ptjsicion is on tie underside of the fore wing, as in some other species.
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! ZOGRAPHETUSOGTGIA.

Hesperia ogyyia, Hew. Traus. Ent. Soc. Lond. ser. 3, vol. ii. p. 500 (1866).

Hah. Pulo Laut {Boherty); Labuan [coll. Staiodinger).

ZoGRAPHETUSOGTGIOIDES, n. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 9, 6 .)

6 . Upperside dark brown : fore wing with five yellowish-white spots placed as

follows —one large and siibquadrate in cell 2, one mnch smaller but also subquadrate

in cell 3, an oblong one of moderate size near the apex of the lower edge of the cell, a

punctiform one just above the one last named, and a small roundish one in cell 6 ; no

evident sexual modification of veins 1 and 2. Underside : fore wing dark brown on the

disc, paler along the dorsum, the extra-discal region concolorous with the hind wing, the

pale spots as on the upperside ; hind wing red-brown, with about seven sufi'used dark

purple-brown spots, one near the middle of cell 7, one near the middle of the upper edge

of the cell, and a postmedian series of five others placed one each in cells 1 h, 2, 3, 4-5,

and 6, and running parallel to the termen. Fringes whitish grey, the short scales

grey-brown. Antennae dark brown, spotted with whitish beneath ; club white on the

upperside, apiculus pale red beneath. Body and legs brown. Second joint of palpi

clothed with gveyish-yellow and black hairs intermixed.

Expanse 27-28 mm.

Hob. 'K.ma ^a\\Ji {Waterstradt); Bungnej (coll. Stfft:).

Described from three specimens, one from Gunong Ijan ex coll. Rothschild and two

ex coll. Staudinger; one of the latter, that from Banguey, is a little smaller and paler

than the other and wants the dark spot in cell 6 on the hind wing below.

! ZOGRAPHETUSAUKIPEKUS, n. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 13, d .)

tJ . Upperside brown : fore wing with five white spots placed as follows— two

oblong, one each near the base of cells 2 and 3, two very much smaller but also oblong,

one each near the base of cells 6 and 7, and one, small and indistinct, near the apical

tliird of the upper edge of the cell ; no evident sexual modification of veins 1 and 2.

Underside : fore wing brown, the extra-discal region more or less thickly clothed with

yellow scales; the pale spots as on the upperside, a sufi'used and rather indistinct sub-

terminal yellow macular band from the costa to vein 3 : hind wing yellow, with a nearly

straight postmedian series of five oblong brown spots passing from just beyond the

middle of vein IS to just beyond the middle of vein 6, and a more or less distinct

sufi'used dusky terminal band. Fringes grey, the short scales brown. Antennae dark

brown, finely spotted with yellowish white beneath and becoming entii'ely pale on the

underside of the basal part of the club ; apiculus pale red beneath. Body above brown.

Second joint of palpi, breast, and legs clothed with yellow and black hairs intermixed.

Abdomen beneath sordid yellowish white.

Expanse 25-26 mm.
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Hab. Island of Nias {Modhjliani).

Described from three specimeus, one in coll. Elwes, one ex coll. Eothschild, and

one ex coll. Staudinger; in the fore wing of the two latter the pale spots proper to

cells 6 and 7 are wanting, and the pale cell-spot is only visible on the underside.

ScoBURA, nom. nov.

Isma, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 83, nee Distant, Ehop. Mai. p. 386 (1886).

The species here dealt with under this genus are associated on account of their

general resemblance to Hesperia cephala and H. hononia of Hewitson, and the main

distinguishing feature common to them all is the presence of pale spots in both fore

and hind wings ; the palpi are ascending, with an inconspicuous third joint, and there is

no sex-mark on the wings of the male. Antennae more than one-half, in some species

two-thirds, as long as the costn ; club slender, apiculus moderate and gradual. It

comprises two natural sections, one consisting of cephala and cephaloides, and the other

oiferalia and its allies.

Watson, in his Revision of the genera of Hesperiidse, characterizes a genus which he

calls Isma, Distant, and gives obscitra. Distant, as the type of it ; but it appears from a

statement of Mr. de Niceville (Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 378) that Watson's

diagnosis of the ganns Isma was drawn up from " Hesperia " cephala. Hew., and we find

that it does not agree with the type specimen of Isma obscura, Dist. Under all the

circumstances, it appears that the genus Isma of Watson requires another name, and

that of Scolura has accordingly been applied to it.

The following is a table of the species known to us :

—

1 (4) . Fore wing : hyaline spots in cells 2 and 3, 3 and 4, or in cell 2

only, not in cells 2, 3, and 4. Hind wing below with the pale

spots pure white and dark-edged.

2 (3). Fore wing : no hyaline spot in cell 3. Hind wing below

yellowish green or greyish green, with a large white spot near

the base of cells 4-5, touching veins 4 and 6.

%a (2b). Cell-spot of the fore wing not reaching the subcostal. Hind wing

below yellowish green cephala, Hew.

26 (2 a). Cell-spot of the fore wing passing from the median to the subcostal.

Hind wing below greyish green martini^ n. sp.

3 (2). Fore wing : no hyaline spot in cell 4. Hind wing below with the

basal half yellow, the apical half reddish brown ; a white spot

about the middle of cell 1 b, and one each near the bases of

cells 2, 3, and 5 , . cephaloides, de Nicev.

4 Q). Fore wing with hyaline spots in cells 2, 3, and 4.

5 (14). Pale spots on hind wing oblong or cimeate or both.
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6 (7) . Hind wing below with two pale spots, one in cell 2 near the

middle and the other in cell 3 near the base hononia. Hew.

7 (6). Hind wing below with three contiguous pale spots, one in each

of cells 2 and 3, and one in cells 4-5, and sometimes one or two

others.

8 (13) . Fore wing with two long unequal ceU-spots.

9 (12). Hind wing below : pale spot in cell 2 subequal in length to or

shorter than that in cell 3.

10 (11). Pale spot in cell la of the fore wing above as wide or wider than

high, not reaching vein 2. No pale spot in cell of hind wing

below feralia, Hew.

11 (10). Pale spot in cell la of fore wing above nearly twice as high as wide,

reaching quite across the cell. Hind wing below with a pale

spot in the cell next the base of cell 3. Lower lobe of clasp

produced into a sharp triangle fenestrata, n. sp.

12 (9) . Hind wing below : pale spot in cell 2 about twice as long as that

in cell 3, the cell generally with a pale spot next the base of

cell 3. Pale spot in cell 1 a of fore wing above as mde or wider

than high, not reaching vein 2. Lower lobe of clasp not pro-

duced into a triangle inarime, de Nic^v.

13 (8). Fore wing without any cell-spot concinna, n. sp.

14 (5). Pale spots on the hind wing small and roundish.

15 (16). Hind wing: vein 2 arising near the half-length of the cell . . . hipunctata, n. s.^.

16 (15). Hind wing : vein 2 arising near the apical third of the cell . . umbrosa, n. sp.

! SCOBUEACEPHALA.

Hesperia cephala, Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag. 1876, p. 152 ; id. Descr. Lep. Coll. Atk. p. 4 (1879).

Isoteinon cephala, Elwes, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 456, pi. xi. fig. 10 g; Watson, Hesp.

Ind. p. 80.

Isma isota, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1893, p. 320.

Eab. Sikkim {MbUer) ; Burmah
(

Watson) ; E. Pegu {Boherty) ; Tavoy {Tucker) ;

Shillong {fide SwhiJioe).

Specimens in which the pale spot is absent from cell 4 of the fore wing are not

uncommon ; the type of /. isota, Swinh., is one of these.

ScoBURAMARTINI, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. 22, ? .)

? . Differs from S. cephala. Hew., in the following points :—The cell-spot of the

fore wing reaches right across the cell and is rather more than half as long next the

subcostal as it is next the median, and there is no white spot in cell 4 ; the bind wing

below and the apical region of the fore wing pale greyish green, the former with a

large hyaline spot across cells 4-5, and three small more or less distinct brown
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spots, one before the middle of cell 6, one before the middle of cell 2, and one beyond

the middle of cell 1 b.

Expanse 30 mm.

Hah. Battak Mountains, Sumatra {Martin).

Described from a single specimen in coll. Eothschild.

! SCOBTJKACEPHALOIDES.

Hesperia? cephaloides, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1888, p. 288, pi. xiii. fig. 4 cJ.

Isoteinon cephaloides, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 80 (1891).

Eab. Naga hills ; Bernardmyo, Burmah {Loherty).

! SCOBUKABONONIA.

Hesperia bononia, Hewitson, Desc. Hesp. p. 29 (1868) ; id. Esot. Butt, v., Hesp. pi. vii. figs. 75, 76

(1876).

Isma bononia. Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 386, pi. xxxv. fig. 20 (1886).

Eab. Pulo Laut {Boherty).

! SCOBTJRAFEEALIA.

Hesperia feralia, Hewitson, Descr. Hesp. p. 31 (1868) ; id. Exot. Butt, iv., Hesp. pi. iv. fig. 33 (1869).

Eal. Kina Balu, Borneo {Waterstradt) ; Pulo Laut (Boherty); West Java

{Piepers).

! ScoBUKA FENESTRATA, n. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 16, 6 ; Plate XXIV. fig. 46.)

6 . Closely allied to ^S*. inarime, de Nicev., which it resembles in the possession of a

hyaline spot in the cell of hind wing below, next the base of cell 3. It is distinguished,

however, by the shape of the white spot which stands on vein 1 a of the fore wing above,

which is oblong, nearly twice as high as wide, reaching from vein 1 a to vein 2, and

having its inner edge continuous with the inner edge of the white spot in cell 2.

Eab. Pulo Laut {Boherty). Type in coU. Elwes.

IScoBURA iNAKiME. (Plate XXIV. fig. 47.)

Im,a inarime, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1891, p. 391, pi. vi. fig. 38 J

.

Pamphila zetus, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxxvii. p. 55 (1893).

Eab. Perak ; Pulo Laut {Boherty) ; Java {Jide Mabille). Type in coU. Elwes.

! ScoBURA CONCINNA, n. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 12, ? .)

$ . Upperside deep warm brown : fore wing with six irregular white spots, of which

four placed one in each of cells 1 a to 4 form an oblique series from just beyond the

middle of vein 1 a to cell 4, and two small oblong ones are placed one in each of cells 6
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and 7 : hind wing with three white spots on the disc, that in cell 2 oblong, that in cell 3

cuneate, and that in cell 4 roundish. Underside : fore wing blackish-brown on the disc,

closely sprinkled with greenish-yellow scales in the costal and apical regions ; pale spots

as on the upperside save that the one in cell 1 a is represented by a suffused white

patch and a pale point is feebly indicated in cell 8 : hind wing dull greyish gi-een by

reason of a close sprinkling of greenish-yellow scales on a brown ground, pale spots as

on the upperside but feebly and irregularly dark-edged. Fringes pale grey, the short

scales brown. Antennae above blackish, spotted with white beneath ; club white on

the underside. Second joint of the palpi clothed with greyish-yellow and black hairs

intermixed. Body above and legs brown ; abdomen beneath and the tarsi yellowish grey.

Expanse 31 mm.

Hah. Pulo Laut, Borneo {Boherty).

This species, which is described from a single exr.mple in coll. Elwes, is well

distinguished from its allies by the want of pale spots in the cell of the fore wing.

ScoBUEA BIPU^fCTATA, n. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 2, 2 .)

? . Upperside ochreous brown : fore wing with a yellow spot near the middle of cell

1 a and seven hyaline spots —two small and remote in the cell, one in each of cells 2, 3,

and 4 forming a rapidly decreasing series, and one in each of cells 6 and 7 ; hind wing

with two small irregularly roundish hyaline spots on the disc, and one in each of cells 2

and 3. Underside : fore wing brown on the disc, the dorsal region pale yellowish grey

nearly to the base, the costal and apical regions thickly clothed with greenish-yellow

scales, the hyaline spots as on the upperside : hind wing dull greenish-yellow by reason

of the thick clothing of greenish-yellow scales on a brown ground, a median band of

small irregular, bare, and therefore brown, spots running parallel to the termen, the

hyaline spots in cells 2 and 3 not so well defined as on the upperside. Fringe of the

fore wing yellowish grey indistinctly chequered ; of the hind wing greyish yellow on the

uppersi^le, on the underside with the short scales and a few long ones next veins 2 and

3, brown. Second joint of palpi clothed with greyish-yellow and black hairs inter-

mixed. Antennae above brown, spotted beneath with yellowish white ; club white on the

underside. Body above concolorous with the wings, abdomen beneath and legs paler.

Expanse 28 mm.

Hah. Palawan {Platen).

Described from a single specimen ex coll. Staudinger.

ScoBUEA UMBROSA,n. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 1, S .)

? . Upperside deep warm brown, dorsal region of the hind wing paler : fore wing

with seven sordid white spots placed as follows : —one, roundish, near the middle of cell

1 a next vein la, one, subquadrate, near the basal third of cell 2, one much smaller near

2e2
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:

the basal third of cell 3, one, small and roundish, near the middle of cell 4, one in each

of cells 6 and 7, and one, small and somewhat roundish, near the upper edge of the cell

:

hind wing with two small hyaline spots on the disc, one in each of cells 2 and 3, and

sometimes with a third pale spot indicated by a feeble pale point in cell 5. Underside

grey-brown, the disc of the fore wing darker towards the base; fore wing with the pale

spots as on the upperside save that the one in cell 1 « is larger and suffused ; hind wing

with the pale spots in cells 2 and 3 as on the upperside and the pale point in cell 5

distinct. Fringe of the fore wing brown, becoming a little paler towards the tornus, of

the hind wing dark grey feebly chequered. Antennae above blackish, finely spotted

with white on the underside, club yellowish white beneath. Second joint of palpi

clothed with yellowish-grey and black hairs intermixed. Body and legs concolorous

with the wings.

Expanse 33 mm.

Eah. Kina Balu, Borneo [Water stradt).

Described from two specimens ex coll. Staudinger.

Matapa.

Matapa, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 163 (1881) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 85. Type aria, Moore.

A natural and easily recognized group of species, associated on account of their

resemblance to the Ismene aria of Moore, for which he subsequently established the

present genus. Wings above and below brown unspotted; fore wing pointed,

termen nearly straight, on the upperside in the male bearing a narrow curved impressed

marking from the middle of vein 1 a to the base of vein 3. Body stout ; antennae rather

more than half as long as costa. Palpi appressed, very densely scaled, 3rd joint

concealed.

The males of the species in coll. Elwes may be distinguished by the characters given

below :

—

1 (3). Fringe of hind wing below whitish grey, the basal half (i. e. the

short scales) brown aria, Moore.

2 (1) . Fringe of hind wing below in greater part bright yellow.

3 (6). Fore wing above with the sex -mark black.

4 (5) . Fore wing above with a purple shade in certain lights. Upper edge

of lower lobe of clasp excavated purpurascens, n. sp.

5 (4). No purple shade on fore wing above. Upper edge of lower lobe of

clasp convex, even druna, Moore.

6 f3). Pore wing above with the sex-mark whitish grey.

7 (8) . Hind wing below with all the scales in the fringe to cells 1-3 bright

yellow sasivarna, Moore.

8 (7) . Hind wing below with the short scales in the fringe to cells 1- 3 dark,

the long ones yellow ahalgrama, de Nicev.
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! Matapa aria.

Jsmene aria, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 784.

Matapa aria, Moore, Lep. Cey. vol. i. p. IGl, pi. Ixvi. figs. 1, 1 a (1881) ; Distant, Ehop. Mai.

p. 378, pi. XXXV. fig. 8 (1886) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 22.

Hab. E. Pegu, Bali {Doherty); Andamans {de Roepstorff); Ganjam {Minchin);

N. Canara [Aitken) ; Java {Piepers) ; Philippines {Semper) ; Palawan (Platen).

.'Matapa puepueascbns, n. sp. (Plate XX. fig. 1, 6 ; Plate XXIV. fig. 48.)

c? . Upperside brown, with a purple shade which is strongest on the apical half of the

fore wing, sex-mark blackish. Underside brown, fore wing with the dorsum and apex

suffusedly paler. Fringe of the fore wing whitish grey, of the hind wing deep yellow

from the tornus about as far as vein 6, thence to the apex brown. Antennae brown,

spotted with yellowish beneath, club yellowish on the underside. Clothing of palpi,

body, and legs concolorous with the wings.

Expanse 40 mm.
Hab. Khasias [fTamiUon) ; E. Pegn (Boherty).

Described from two males in coll. Elwes, where, however, there is no female which

can be certainly identified as the female of this species, although there are two purpu-

rascent females, one from Sikkim with the underside entirely pale grey-brown, and the

other from Tavoy with the underside as in M. druna ; both these females have the

clothing of the apex of the abdomen yellow.

This species is nearest to M. druna, Moore, from which it differs in having a purple

shade on the fore wing above, and also in the clasp-form of the male.

Doherty has sent from East Pegu no less than three species of this genus

—

purpu-

rascens, sasivarna, and shalgrama, and also a single female which does not agree with

any of those species ; it has not the purple shade on the upperside proper to purpu-

rascens, the underside is too pale and the yellow clothing of the apex of the abdomen

too extensive for sasivarna (of which, moreover, I have typical females from East Pegu),

and it has not the pale red-brown underside nor the brown clothing to the apex of the

abdomen proper to shalgrama ; its underside is pale grey-brown, and the clothing of

the abdomen beneath is orange-yellow through rather more than its apical third

;

the fringe of the hind wing is orange-yellow, passing into pale grey-brown next

cells 4-8 ; the colour of the hind wing below is uniform and not paler in the basal

third as usual in druna S , and the pubescence of the hind part of the thorax and of

the basal part of the hind wing above sbowa in certain lights a brilliant greenish-blue

colour.
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:

! Matapa druna. (Plate XXIV. fig. 49.)

Ismene druna, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 784, (J ; Wood-Mason and de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc.

Beng. 1881, p. 255 ? .

Matapa druna, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 23.

Hab. Sikkim [Moller); Andamans {de Roepstorjff) ; Kina Balu [Water stradt).

! Matapa sasivarna.

Ismene sasivarna, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 784.

Matapa sasivarna, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 23.

Eah. Sikkim {Moller) ; Khasias {Hamilton); E. Pegu, Perak, Pulo Laut {Doherty);

Tavoy {Tucker).

! Matapa shalgrama.

Hesperia aria, Hewitson [nee Moore), Exot. Butt. vol. iv., Hesp. pi. iii. figs. 24, 25, $ (1868) ; fide

de Niceville I. c. post.

Matapa shalgrama, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1883, p. 85 ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 24.

Hab. Sikkim {Moller) ; E. Pegu, Pulo Laut, Ball {Doherty) ; Java {Fruhstorfer).

Sepa.

Sepa, de Niceville, Jour. As, Soc. Beng. 1894, p. 50. Type cronus, De Nicev.

This genus will include certain species distinguished from Parnara by having vein 5

of the fore wing straight and practically intermediate between vein 4 and vein 6.

Antennae more than half as long as costa, reaching nearly to the end of the cell, club

gradual, apiculus about one fourth as long as the club. Palpi with the second joint

densely scaled, third joint short, nearly or quite concealed. Fore wing moderately

pointed, costa about one-fourth longer than the dorsum, termen moderately curved, a

trifle shorter than the dorsum ; vein 5 straight, practically intermediate between vein 4

and vein 6, base of cell 3 a little shorter than that of cell 4. Hind tibi^ with two

pairs of spurs.

The linear sex-mark on the fore wing in the first three species is most easily observed

whilst the wing is wet with benzole.

Males.

1 (10). Fore wing with distinct hyaline spots.

2 (7). Sex-mark on fore wing above linear, being merely a ridge forming

the inner boundary of the hyaline spot in cell 2, and sometimes

continued across eel la.

3 (6). Sex-mark reachiug from vein 1 o to vein 3.
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4 (5). Sex-mark angulated near the middle, erect from near the middle of

vein I a as far as vein 2, thence oblique to the base of vein 3.

Hyaline spot in cell 2 of fore wing above linear, no white spot

near the middle of cell la. Hind wing below with a pale dot in

each of cells 3 and 4 and the indication of another next the

transverse vein. Fringe of the hind wing gradually increasing in

length from vein 2 to the tornus, where it is about three times as

long as at vein 2 cronus, de Nicev.

5 (4). Sex-mark continuous, slightly oblique throughout. Hyaline spot in

cell 2 of the fore wing above oblong, rather more than twice as

high as wide, a small white spot near the middle of cell la. Hind
wing below with a small pale spot near the basal third of each of

cells 2 and 3. Fringe of the hind wing normal or nearly so . . clcatrosa, n. sp.

6 (3). Sex-mark between veins 2 and 3 only, not extended across cell la.

A long-oval slightly raised space near the base of cell la and

lying next to vein 1 a, which is there slightly sinuate .... miosticta, de Nicev.

7 (2). Sex-mark a long-oval raised space near the base of cell la and lying

next to vein I a, which is there sinuate.

8 (9). Fore wing with two unequal cell-spots guttulifera, n. sp.

9 (8). Fore wing without cell-spots cinnamomea, n. sp.

10 (1) . Pale spots absent from the fore wing or only sharply defined on the

underside.

11 (14). Dorsum of the fore wing feebly sinuate and bearing on its middle

third a thin fringe of long hairs directed obliquely outward and

downward.

13 (13). Fore wing with pale spots, feebly indicated on the upperside, sharply

defined on the underside. Hind wing below with a pale point in

each of cells 2 and 3 and sometimes the indication of another in

cell 6 biaeriata, n. sp.

13 (12). Wings brown, entirely unspotted ciliata, n. sp.

14(11). Dorsum of the fore wing normal. Wings brown, entirely unspotted, woc^is, Stgr.

SePA CRONUS.

Sepa cronus, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1894, p. 50, pi. v. fig. 4 6

.

Rob. Battak Mountains, N.E. Sumatra {in coll. Martin) ; Kina Balu, Borneo

{Waterstradt) ; Gunong Ijan [in coll. Rothschild),

The following is the description of a female Sepa from Gunong Ijan ex coll.

Eothschilcl, which may or may not be the female of S. cronus, the male of which from

the same locality is in the same collection.

2 . Upperside brown ; fore wing with seven sordid white hyaline spots placed as

follows : —one, quadrate, across the basal third of cell 2, one, also quadrate, across tiie

basal third of cell 3, one, small and narrow, before the middle of cell 4, one, small and

roundish, in each of cells 6 and 7, and two in the cell, the upper one punctiform, the
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lower one larger and suboval. Underside brown ; dorsal region of the fore wing as far

as vein 2, except at the base and apex, suffusedly pale grey. Fringes concolorous witti

the wings. Antennae blackish, minutely spotted with white in front ; club broadly

white on the underside next the apiculus. Body above concolorous with the wings.

Clothing of the second joint of palpi of whitish and black hairs intermixed, of the

breast of yellowish and black hairs intermixed, of the legs brown. Abdomen beneath

giey.

Expanse 34 mm.

Sepa cicatrosa, n. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 4, s .)

d . Upperside rather pale brown : fore wing with two small indistinct white cell-

spots, a round white spot in each of cells 6 and 7 and a minute white point in cell 8,

an erect oblong white spot standing on vein la near the middle and reaching halfway

across cell la, an oblong white spot standing on vein 2 before the middle and passing

obliquely to the base of vein 3, a white spot near the basal third of cell 3, and a small

linear erect white spot near the middle of cell 4, the inner edge of the white spots in

cells la and 2 is bounded by a linear ridge of androconia : hind wing with a white

point in each of cells 2 and 3. Underside paler than above ; the pale spots as on the

upperside save that the one in cell la is represented by an oblong patch of white scales

reaching quite across cell la and similar in size and shape to that in cell 2. Fringes

brown, that of the hind wing showing a tendency to elongation next the tornus.

Antennae above blackish, spotted with white beneath, club whitish on the underside.

Expanse 33 mm.
Hab. Kina Balu, Borneo (Waterstradt).

Described from one male in coll. Staudinger.

!Sepa miosticta.

Parnara miosticta, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1891, p. 385, pi. G. fig. 31 6

.

Hab. Perak {Doherty). Type in coll. Elwes.

Sepa guttulipera, n. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 8, 6 .)

f? . Upperside deep warm brown : fore wing with two unequal suboval yellowish-

white cell-spots of which the lower one is much longer than the upper, a small

yellowish-white spot in cell la next to vein la near the middle, a large subquadrate

yellowish-white spot near the middle of cell 2, a small yellowish-white spot near the

basal third of cell 3, and a small yellowish-white spot in each of cells 6 and 7 ; near

the base of cell la and next to vein la, which is there slightly sinuate, a long-oval raised

space : hind wing sometimes with two pale dots, one in each of cells 2 and 3. Underside

paler brown than the upperside, the pale spots as on the upperside save that there is a
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very minute pale dot near the middle of cell 4, and that the pale spot in cell 1 a is

represented by a whitish blotch near the middle of that cell. Fringe of the fore wing

brown, of the hind wing paler, inclining to yellow-brown near the middle ; the short

scales brown. Antennae above blackish, spotted with white beneath ; club whitish on

the underside. Body and legs concolorous with the wings. Second joint of palpi

clothed with greyish-yellow and black hairs intermixed.

Expanse 38 mm.
Hah. Kina Balu, Borneo {Waterstradt).

Desci-ibed from two specimens in coll. Staudinger.

Sepa cinnamomea, n. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 25, 6 .)

c? . Upperside brown, inclining to yellow-brown; fringe of the hind wiug yellow

except at the apex : fore wing above with four hyaline spots —one large, about one-half

higher than wide, across cell 2 near the middle, and one in each of cells 3, 6, and 7, that

in cell 7 very minute ; a long-oval raised space near the base of cell 1 a and lying next

to vein 1 a, which is there slightly sinuate : hind wing above sometimes with the pale

spots proper to tlie underside faintly showing through. Underside much paler than

the upperside : fore wing with the pale spots as on the upperside : hind wing with three

small pale discal spots, one near the basal third of each of cells 2 and 3 and one in

cells 4-5, the latter sometimes only represented by a pale point near the basal third of

cell 5. Fringe of the fore wing grey-brown ; of the hind wing grey-brown in cells 6 and 7,

the remainder yellow in fresh, yellowish grey in somewhat faded specimens. Antenna;

blackish above, spotted with white beneath, club whitish on the underside. Second

joint of palpi clothed with yellow hairs, with black ones intermixed. Body beneath

and tarsi yellowish.

Expanse 32-34 mm.

Hab. Kina Balu, Borneo {Waterstradt).

Described from two specimens in coll. Staudinger.

Sepa biseeiata, n. sp.

Parnaral species? Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 299 (1892).

d . Upperside warm brown : fore wing with four very indistinct pale spots, one near

the upper outer angle of the cell and one in each of cells 2, 3, and 6 ; dorsum feebly

sinuate and bearing on its middle third a fringe of long hairs directed obliquely outward

and downward. Fore wing below rather paler than above ; middle third of the dorsum
thickly fringed with long hairs directed obliquely upward and outward, of which those

nearer the base are more obliquely placed than the remainder ; the pale spots placed

as above, but sordid white in colour, that in cell 2 twice as high as wide and reaching quite

across the cell just before the middle, the others small and roundish ; the middle of the
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dorsum, where it is in great part covered by the upper series of the fringe of hair-scales,

is pale grey : hind wing with two small, feeble, roundish, sordid white spots, one before

the middle of each of cells 2 and 3. Fringe brownish grey, the short scales brown.

AntenniE, body, and legs concolorous with the wings, the clothing of the scapulae

appearing metaUic green in a strong light.

Expanse 32 mm.

Hah. Philippines {Semper).

Described from Herr Semper's single male specimen from Central Luzon and one

from Mindoro in coll. Staudinger. The latter differs from the former only in having a

small pale spot in each of cells 7 and 8 on the fore wing below.

! Sepa ciliata, n. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 22, 6 .)

6 . Upperside dark brown with a faint purple shade. Dorsum of the fore wing

sinuate and bearing on its middle third a fringe of long hairs, which are directed

obliquely outward and downward. Underside similar in colour ; dorsal region of the

fore wing pale brown as far as vein 2, the dorsum bearing on its middle third a thick

fringe of long hairs directed obliquely upward and outward, of which those nearer the

base are more obliquely placed than the remainder. Fringes brown. Antennae, body,

and legs concolorous with the wings.

2 . Similar to the male, but a little larger and paler.

Expanse, 6 32 mm., $ 35 mm.

Described from a single pair from Pulo Laut {Boherty).

Type in coll. Elwes.

ISepa noctis.

Pamphila noctis, Staudinger, Iris, ii. p. 143 (1889).

Plesioneura dissimilis, Snellen, in litt.

Pamphila perfusca, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxxvii. p. 53 (1893).

A little larger than the preceding species, with no purple tinge, and no infra-alar

tuft on the fore wing of the male.

Hah. Palawan, Mindanao {in coll. Staudinger); Pulo Laut {Doherty); W. Java

[Piepers) ; Sumatra {Martin, in coll. Rothschild).

Herr Snellen has kindly sent us a pair of his Plesioneura dissimilis. The male we are

unable to distinguish from ^^ Pamjjhila" noctis, Stgr., of which we have several speci-

mens, including one from Dr. Staudinger. The female is a brown insect with a broad

white discal band on the fore wing between the upper edge of the cell and vein 2,

composed of the following hyaline white spots, namely —a large oblong one across the

cell near its apical third, a small one filling up the base of cell 3, and a large one,

oblong with rounded angles, in cell 2. Save that the white band on the fore wing is cut

short by vein 2 and there is no suffused white subtornal patch on the fore wing below.
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it agrees well with the description and figure of Noiocrypta monteithi, Wood-Mason

and de Niccville (Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1886, p. 391, pi. xviii. figs. 3, 3 «, 2). As,

however, Herr Snellen tells us that this female " is certainly the other sex [of his

P. dissimilis], being bred from the larva by Mr. Piepers," we do not feel justified in

placing it in the genus Notooypta as we should have done.

Wehave seen a female from North Borneo in coll. Rothschild which agrees with the

description and figure of N. monteithi, and is similar to Herr Snellen's female.

ACEEBAS.

Acerbas, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb, Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895^ p. 381. Type anthea, Hew.

This genus was established by Mr. de Niceville for the Ilesperia anthea of Hewitson.

Weassociate with the latter species three others which in form, colour, and pattern

resemble it more than they do any other species known to us ; they differ, however,

from anthea in wanting an alar sex-mark in the male, and from that species and each

other in venation.

Wedistinguish the species as follows :

—

1 (2) Cell-spot normally absent from fore wing. Cell of hind wing at

least half as long as the wing. Disc of fore wing below in the

male covered with modified scales anthea, Hew.

2 (!) Cell-spot normally present in the fore wing. Cell of hind wing

distinctly less than half as long as the wing. No alar sex-mark

in the male.

3 (6) . Base of cell 4 about one-fourth as long as the base of cell 3. Band

on the hind wing below dull white. One pale spot in cell of

fore wing near its upper edge.

4 (5) . White band on hind wing above evanescent towards the costa. Dark

part of underside plain brown. Pale band on the hind wing

below white throughout, a little contracted next the costa . . . martini, Dist.

5 (4). White band on hind wing above broad, sharply defined, abruptly cut

short at vein 6. Dark part of underside brown, with a distinct

purple shade, which is strongest in the apical region of the fore

wing. Pale band on hind wing below white, becoming yellow in

cells 7 and 8, not contracted next the costa duris, Mab.

6 (3). Base of cell 4 about half as long as the base of cell 3. Band on

hind wing below glistening white. Two pale spots in cell of

fore win" 7iitidifasciata, n. sp.

! Acerbas anthea.

Hesperia anthea, Hewitson, Descr. Hesp. p. 29 (1868).

Plesioneura? anthea. Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 404, pi. sxxv. fig. 32 (1886).

? Carystus tagiadoides, Mabdle, sec. spec. comm.

Hah. Pulo Laut {Boherty).

2p2
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! ACERBASMAKTINI. (Plate XXIV. fig. 50.)

Zea martini, Distant, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. xix. p. 274 (1887).

Hah. Pulo Laut [Boherty).

! ACERBASDUKIS.

Carystus duris, Mabille, Comptes Rendus Soc. Ent. Belg. iii. no. 31, p. lis (1883).

Lotongus duris, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 289, pi. xlix. fig. 7, ? (1892).

Carystus mabillei, Staudinger, MSS.

Hah. Philippines (Semper); Kina Balu, Borneo {Water stradt).

Though the characters given in the table seem sufficient to separate the few specimens

(only six in all) that we have seen of these two species, yet the occurrence of both of

them in Borneo throws some doubt on the constancy of the differences, and we have

seen no female of martini as yet. The female of duris is similar to the male. The

male genitalia of the two forms do not afford material for their separation.

! AcERBASNiTiDiFASCiATA, n. sp. (Plate XX. fig. 9, cJ ; Plate XXIV. fig. 51.)

Besides the characters given above this species may be distinguished from

A. martini by its larger size (expanse 47 mm.) and the broader white band on the

hind wing below. The latter at its greatest breadth extends from the cell at the level

of the base of vein 2 as far as the apical third of cells 4-5 ; in A. martini this band at

its greatest breadth extends from the cell at the level of the base of vein 2 only half-

way across cells 4-5. In A. nitidifasciata the apex of the lower lobe of the clasp is

simply rounded and serrate ; in A. martini the same part is broadly truncate, and its

inner angle is produced into a long strap-shaped lobe, rounded at the apex.

Hah. Labuan {fide Staudinger) ; N. Borneo {Fryer) ; Pulo Laut {Boherty).

Pddicitia.

Pudicitia, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 379. Type pholus, de Nicer.

This genus has been established by Mr. de Niceville for bis Farnara pholus, an insect

of the size and shape of F. assamensis, Wood-Mason and de Nicev., and having deep

yellow hyaline spots on both wings, those on the hind wing forming a transverse discal

series. The course of vein 5 in the fore wing is not stated in the description, but vein

1 a in that wing has in the male "a narrow brand formed of modified black scales

placed anteriorly against it along its basal second and third fifths."

Pudicitia is compared by its author with Erionota, Mab.

Pudicitia pholus.

Parnara pholus, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1889, p. 172, pi. B. fig. 3, ? .

Pudicitia pholus, id. op. cit. 1895, p. 381.

Hah. Bhutan {MoUer) ; Khasias {fide de Niceville).
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Erionota.

Erionota, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxi. p. 34 (1878) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 86. Type
thrax, Linn.

Large species expanding 60 to 90 mm. Hind wing with vein 7 almost equidistant

between 6 and 8, veins 2 and 3 normal in both sexes.

Weare acquainted with the three following species :

—

1 (4). Pale spots on fore wing above yellow.

2 (3) .
Fore wing above : pale spot in cell 3 remote from the others, situate

near the middle of the cell, variable in shape, but never wider than

high thrax, Linn.

3 (2) .
Fore wing above : pale spot in cell 3 occupying the basal half of the

cell with the exception of the extreme base, and therefore only

separated from that in cell 2 by vein 3 .... - .... alexandra, Semper.

4 (1). Pale spots on fore wing above pure white grandis, Leech.

! Ekionota theax.

Pupilio thrax, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. i. 2, p. 794 (1767) ; Donovan, Ins. Ind. pi. xlix. fig. 2 (1800).

Erionota thrax, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxi. p. 35 (1878) ; Watson, He.sp. Ind. p. 107 (1891).

Telegonus acroleucus, Wood-Mason & de Niceville, Proc. As. Soc. Beng., August 1881, p. 143.

Hesperia hiraca, Moore, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., September 1881, p. 313, ? .

Hesperia acroleuca, Wood-Mason & de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1881, p. 260.

Telegonus lara, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1890, p. 365 [fide Watson).

Erionota acroleuca, Watson, Hasp. Ind. p. 107 (1891).

Hah. Sikkim {Mbller) ; Khasias {Hamilton) ; Pulo Laut, Sambawa, Bali {Doherty)

;

Nias {Modigliani) ; Andamans {de Boepstorff) ; Philippines {Semper) ; Palawan {Platen).

Two specimens of acroleuca, named by de Niceville, from the Andamans, seem to

us inseparable from thrax, though they are conspicuously smaller.

Erionota Alexandra.

Erionota alexandra. Semper, Schraett. Philipp. p. 312 (1893).

Hab. N.W. Luzon {Semper).

The larva of this species is very differently coloured to that of E. thrax

! Erionota gkandis.

Plesioneura grandis. Leech, Entomologist, xxiii. p. 47 (1890).

Hidari grandis, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 633, pi. xxxix. fig. 13, ^ (1894).

Hab. West China {Pratt).

G.tNGAKA.

Gangara, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 164 (1881) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 86. Type thyrsis. Fab.

This genus may be distinguished from Erionota by having veins 2 and 3 of the
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hind wing move ov less swollen in their basal half in the males, as in Paduka ; the

underside, too, has some bluish-white scales in suffused patches, or a pink shade

towards the base.

The three species known to us are distinguished as follows :

—

1 (4). Fore wing above witli jjale spots in cells 6, 7, and 8. No

yellowish-wliite spot in the base of cell 7 of liind wing below.

2 (3) . Fore wing above : pale spot in cell 6 remote from that in cell 7, that

in cell 8 oblong. Male : fore wing above with a vein-blic ridge

arising out of the upperside of vein 1 a in its apical fourth, and

running parallel to it nearly to the base, and a ridge on each side

of the basal half of vein 2 ; fore wing below with an oblong patch

of yellow hairs near the dorsum thyrsi's, Fab.

3 (2). Fore wing above : pale spot in cell 6 close to that in cell 7, that in

cell 8 punctiform. Hind wing below brown, with a pink shade

near the base, and a sub-basal and median series of suffused

oblong greenish-brown spots sybirita. Hew.

4(1). Fore wing above without pale spots in cells 6, 7, or 8. Hind wing

below with a yellowish-white spot near the base of cell 7. Male

without a sex-mark on fore wing above, the tuft of hair near the

dorsum of fore wing below much less evident than in thyrsis . sanguinocculus, Martin.

! Gangaka thyrsis.

Papilio thyrsis, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. p. 582 (1775).

Hesperia pandia, Moore (Horsf. & Moore), Cat. Lep. Mus. E.I. C. vol. i. p. 254, pi. vii.

figs. 10 larva, 10 a pupa (1857) ; Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 790.

Gangara thyrsis, Moore, Lep. Cey. vol. i. p. 165, pi. Ixvi. figs. 3, 3 a (1881) ; Distant, Khop. Mai.

p. 394, pi. XXXV. fig. 13 (1886). _

Hah. Babuyanes, Luzon, Mindanao {Semper) ; Palawan {Staudiiiger) ; Akyah

{Adamson) ; E. Pegu, Pulo Laut, Bali {JJoherty) ; Java {Piepers) ; Andamans

{de Boepstorff).

Gangara sybirita.

Hesperia sybirita, Hewitson, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. xviii. p. 451 (1876).

Hidari sybirita, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 395, pi. xxxv. fig. 24 (1886).

Wehave only been able to examine a female of this species, but entertain no doubt

as to its being properly placed in this genus.

Hah. Malay Peninsula, Singapore {fide Distant) ; Borneo {Cator).

'.Gangara sanguinocculus. (Plate XX. fig. 17.)

Erionota sanguinocculus, Martin, Einige neue Tagschmetterlinge von Nordost-Sumatra, p. 5

(Miinchen, pub. Gotteswinter 1895).

6 . Upperside brown : fore wing with three aureo-hyaline spots —one occupying the
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apical third of the cell, one occupying cell 3 from the base to the middle, its outer

edge obliquely concave and passing from the basal third of vein 4 to beyond the

middle of vein 3, and one irregularly ovate and placed obliquely near the middle of

cell 2, of which it occupies the entire width. Underside brown : fore wing with the

hyaline spots as on the upper surface, cell 1 pale, except in its apical fifth, a suffused

brownish-grey patch near the middle of the costa and a suffused patch of bluish-white

scales reaching from the apex of the cell to the costa just before the apex of the wing
;

hind wing with a small sharply defined cream-coloured spot near the base of cell 7,

cell 1 sparsely sprinkled throughout with bluish-white scales, and on the disc some

suffused patches of bluish-white scales indicating an irregular median and postmedian

band. Fringes concolorous, a little paler near the tornus of each wing. Body,

palpi, legs, and antennae brown, the latter brownish yellow on the underside of

the club.

2 , Fore wing above with the hyaline spot in cell 3 completely filling up the base

of that cell, and the hyaline spot in cell 2 forming a parallelogram, of which the

upperside occupies the basal half of vein 3 and the lower side is separated from

the base of vein 2 by two-fifths, and from the apex of vein 2 by one-fifth of the entire

length of that vein. Otherwise like the male.

Expanse 52-53 mm.

Hah. Perak [Doherty); N.E. Sumatra {Martin).

The above description was drawn up from a single pair in coll. Elwes long before

Dr. Martin's description appeared ; and as the latter did not know the female, it has

been allowed to stand.

Paduka.

Paduka, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 375 (1886) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 85. Type glandulosa,

Dist. , = lebadea, Hew.

Allied to Mata^ia ; the sex-marks in the male constitute the main differerxces ; there

is in that sex a large tomentose patch on the disc of the fore wing above, a tuft of

long hairs on the dorsum of the same wing below, and a conspicuous seam on the

basal half of veins 2 and 3 of the hind wing above. There is but one described

species, lebadea. Hew., a large insect expanding 51-65 mm. The male resembles a

Mata])a in the stout body, contour of wings, uniform brown coloration of the latter

above, and the yellow fringe to the hind wing; the female (which appears to be

hitherto undescribed) exactly resembles the male on the underside, but has three deep

yellow spots on the fore wing and otherwise closely resembles Erionota thrax.

! Paduka lebadea.

Hesperia lebadea, Hewitson, Exot. Butt, iv., Hesp. pi. ii. figs. 23, 23 (1868).

Ismene subfasciata, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 686.
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Matapa subfasciata, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 164, pi. Ixiv. figs. 3 a, J (1881) ; Watsou, Hesp. Ind.

p. 34 (1891).

Paduka glandulosa, Distant, Ehop. Mai. p. 376, pi. xxxv. fig. 5, <? (1886).

Hah. Perak, Pulo Laut {Boherty) ; Java [Fruhsiorfer) ; Sikkim {Knyvett).

Watsonia, gen. nov.

AntennEe half as long as the costa ; club moderate ; apiculus acuminate, bent almost

at a right angle, two-thirds as long as the club. Palpi appressed, second joint densely

scaled, third almost concealed. Fore wing : distal two-thirds of the costa straight,

dorsum two-thirds as long as the costa, about one-sixth longer than the termen
;

vein 5 straight, a trifle nearer to vein 4 than to vein 6, vein 12 approaching 11 in its

apical fourth, base of cell 10 one-third longer than that of cell 9, of cell 8 about half

that of cell 9, of cells 6 and 7 mere points, base of cell 3 about half as long as that

of cell 4 and giving off a recurrent vein, that of cell 2 nearly or quite as long as the

first median segment ; transverse vein nearly parallel with the termen. Hind wing

suborbicular, a little longer than broad ; termen nearly straight between veins 1 h

and 3 ; first and second subcostal and median segments subequal ; cell less than half

as long as the wing ; transverse vein concave, slightly angulated at the origin of

vein 5. No hyaline spots in either wing. Tibial epiphysis present ; hind tibiae with

two pairs of spurs.

DiiFers from Kerana in the shorter antennse, straighter costa to the fore wing, tlie

position of vein 6, and the shorter base to cell 3 in the same wing.

! Watsonia swinhoei, n. sp. (Plate XX. fig. 6, 6 .)

S . Upperside deep brown with a dull purple shade, except on the apical region of

the fore wing. Underside brown : fore wing with the dorsum broadly pale brown and

the apical region ochreous brown; hind wing with a faint purple shade. Fringes

brown. Antennae, palpi, body, and legs concolorous with the wings, antennae a little

paler in front.

? . Similar to the male, but a little larger and paler.

Expanse, d 47, ? 54 mm.

Hah. Khasia hills {fide Swinhoe).

Described from one pair given to me by Col. Swinhoe as a new genus and species.

There are other specimens in Col. Swinhoe's collection.

Kerana.

Kerana, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 402 (1886) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 115. Type armatus, Druce.

No hyaline spots on either wing. Species brown or black above, generally with an

oblique yellow or red-yellow band on the fore wing. Antennae more than half as long
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as costa ; club slender ; apiculus acute. Palpi appressed, third joint almost concealed.

Fore wing : dorsum longer than the termen, vein 5 nearer 4 than 6 ; first and second

median segments subequal in length, the third about two-thirds as long as the second,

vein 12 feebly sinuate towards vein 11. Hind wing : first median segment about

three times as long as the second, the third about one-fourth as long as the second.

The species known to us may be distinguished as follows :

—

1 (6). Fore wing above with a red-yellow or yellow band.

2 (5) . Pale band on fore wing above red-yellow^ passing obliquely from the

middle of the costa to the tornus.'

3 (4) . Male with a black patch of androconia near the base of the hind wing

above, coinciding with the cell. Expanse 50 mm armata, Druce.

4(3). No sex-mark on hind wing above in the male. Hind wing above

with a small spot of pale purple scales in each of cells 2, 3, 5, and 6.

Expanse 32-34 mm gemmifer, Butl.

5 (2). Pale band on fore wing above yellow, very broad, passing from the

dorsum towards the middle of the costa, where it is cut short by

the upper edge of the cell, its outer edge convex, its inner edge

passing obliquely from the apex towards the base and giving off

along the dorsum a triangular tooth to the base of the wing . . fulgur, de Nicev.

6(1). Entirely fuliginous or olive-brown above diodes, 'M.oore.

! Keeana aemata.

Astictopterus armatus, Druce, P. Z. S. 1873, p. 359, pi. xxxiii. fig. 7.

Kerana armala, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 402, pi. xxxv. fig. 31 (1886).

Hab. Perak, Pulo Laut {DoJierty) ; Nias {Modigliani).

! Keeana gemmifee.

Astictopterus gemmifer, Butl. Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., Zool. ser. 2, vol. i. p. 555 (1877).

Kerana gemmifer. Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 403, pi. xxxiv. fig. 29 (1886) ; Watson, Hesp. lud. p. 149

(1891).

Hob. Perak, Pulo Laut {Bolierty) ; Bunguran, Natuna Is. (Everett) ; Penrisen Mt.

(m coll. Rothschild).

Keeana fulgue.

Kerana fulgur, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1894, p. 55, pi. i. fig. 6, ? ; id. Jour. Bomb. Nat.

Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 383, pi. Q. fig. 54, J

.

6 . Upperside rich dark brown ; fore wing with a very broad yellow median band

passing from the dorsum towards the middle of the costa and cut short by the upper

' In a pair of specimens of armata from the Island of Nias the red-yellow hand of the fore wing above is

entirely wanting in the male and faintly indicated in the female.

VOL. XIV.

—

paet IV. No. 16.

—

Octoler, 1897. 2 g
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edge of the cell ; the outer edge of this band is nearly regularly convex, and its inner

edge, which is straight and passes obliquely inwards and downwards, gives off along

the dorsum a large triangular tooth to the base of the wing: hind wing with

three divergent stripes of golden-yellow hairs from the base nearly to the middle.

Underside paler brovi'n than the upperside: fore wing with the yellow band as above,

save that its inner boundary is wanting ; an oblong brown spot from the middle of the

base as far as vein 2, an oblong suffused red-yellow patch between the apical fourth of

the cell and the costa, and a suffused yellow spot in the apex of the wing : hind wing

with six pale bluish-purple spots placed as follows —three at equal distances in

cell 1 S, one near the apical third of cell 2, one next the transverse vein, and one near

the middle of the upper edge of the cell, and a few scales of a similar colour near the

base of the costa. Antenna brown ; apex of the club and the apiculus beneath yellow.

Second joint of palpi clothed with yellow scales, intermixed with black ones. Thorax

concolorous with the base of the Avings. The abdomen and legs are not in a condition

for description.

Expanse 42 mm.

Hah. Borneo [in coll. Cator) ; Battak Mountains, Sumatra (Martin).

The above description of the male of this insect had alieady been written from a

specimen from Borneo in the collection of Mr. D. Cator when Mr. de Niceville's

description appeared. The female we have not seen, but from Mr. de Niceville's

description and figure we gather that the baud on the fore wing in that sex differs in

colour and shape from that of the male, being red-yellow and passing obliquely from

the middle of the costa towards the tornus, wliich it does not quite reach.

! Keeana diocles.

Nisoniades diocles, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 787.

Kerana diodes, Distant, Ehop. Mai. p. 403, pi. xxxiv. fig. 8 (1886); Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 148.

JIab. Sikkim (Mdller); Khasias [Hamilton); Tavoy [Thicker); Perak, Pulo Laut

[Boherty) ; Java [Piepers) ; Nias [Modigliani).

Ancistroides.

Ancistroides, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend. 1874, p. 436; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 116. Type

lonyicornis, Butler.

Nearest allied to Kerana, but differs from it in the relative proportions of the third

median segment in both wings ; that of the fore wing being one-third as long as the

second, that of the hind wing about one-fourth as long as the second.

Ancistroides othonias, (Plate XXL fig. 18.)

Astictopterus othonias, Hewitson, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, i. p. 342 (April 1878).

Hah. Lab nan, Kina Balu, Borneo [Waterstradt) ; N. Borneo [Pryer, in coll.

Rothschild).
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PiRDANA.

Pirdana, Distaut, Rhop. Mai. p. 376 (1886) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 1 16. Type Injela, Hewitson.

Wings unspotted. Species plain brown above or with a blue, green, or purple shade

from the base of the wings outwards ; tornus of hind wing more or less broadly yellow.

Antennae more than half as long as costa ; club slender. Fore wing with the termen

as long as or longer than the dorsum, at least in the male, the former straight from

the tornus to vein 5 ; vein 2 from the basal third of the lower edge of the cell, vein 5

nearer 4 than 6. Hind wing: termen distinctly produced at vein 1 b ; vein 2 from the

apical third of cell. Hind tibise roughly scaled on the outer side, but not fringed with

long hairs.

Wedistinguish the species known to us as follows :

—

1 (6) . With a sex-mark on the fore wing above in the male ; antenna above

brown.

2 (5). Sex-mark on upperside of fore wing in the male consisting of a raised

seam on each side of the basal third of vein 2 and the middle third

of vein 1 a. Hind wing below purplish brown with green veins, or

washed with green.

3 (4). Hind wing below purplish brown, the veins broadly and the dorsum

pale green hyela, Hew.

4 (3) . Hind wing below purplish brown washed with green ; veins coacolorous

;

cells 1 a and 1 b purple, shot with green distanti, Stgr.

5 (2). Sex-mark on the upperside of the fore wing in the male consisting of

three oblorg-oval patches of androconia, a large one near the base

of cell 2, and two others much smaller, placed one above the other

near the middle of cell 1 a. Hind wing below plain brown . . . cehina, Feld.

6 (1 ). No sex-mark on fore wing above in the male ; antennae above in greater

part white aloicornis, n. sp.

! PlEDANA HYELA.

Hesperia hyela, Hewitson, Descr. Hesp. p. 23 (1867).

Pirdana hyela, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 376, pi. xxxv. fig. 6, ? (1886).

Pirdana rudolpldi, Elwes & de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1886, p. 438, pi. xx. fig. 6, ^

.

As the type specimen of P. ntdolpkii is now in the Calcutta Museum, we only know

it from the plate above referred to. The only difference between the figures of

rudolphii and hyela from P)orneo is the smaller extent of yellow at the anal angle

in the former.

Hah. Perak, Pulo laut {Doherty) ; Tenasserim {Bingham) ; Java {fide Heio.)
;

Khasias {coll. Sivinhoe).

2g 2
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! PlEDANA DISTAXTI.

Pirdana distanti, Staudinger, Iris, ii. p. 141 (1889).

Pirdana pavona, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1895, p. 540.

Hob. Malacca {fide Staudinger); Labuan {fide Staudinger, in coll. Elwes) \ E. Pegu,

Perak {Dolieriy) ;
? Sikkim {Lang, fide de Niceville) ; Buitenzorg, Java {Fiejjers).

This species seems constantly distinct from ki/ela, though its geographical range

covers that of Jii/ela. It is probably the species referred to from Sikkim by de

Niceville in our description of P. rudolphii.

Pirdana celsina.

Hesperia celsina, Felder, Eeise Nov., Lep. iii. p. 512, pi. Ixxi. fig. 12, ? (1867).

Pamphila celsina, Staudinger, Exot. Tagf. p. 298, pi. 99, g (1888).

Tamjptera celsina, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 294 (1892).

Ilab. Celebes {fide Felder) ; Philippines [fide Semper).

PlEDANA ALBICOENIS, n. sp. (Plate XXI. fig. 14, 6 .)

6 . Upperside : fore wing dark brown with a dull purple shade, glossed from the

base almost to the middle with metallic greenish blue ; hind wing dark brown as far

as the apex of vein 4 and the apical fourth of the dorsum, thence bright yellow, the

disc from the base glossed with metallic greenish blue. Underside verdigris-green
;

disc of the fore wing dark purple, the dorsum of that wing broadly pale brown

:

hind wing with the bright yellow subtornal region as on the upperside ; cell 1 b black,

glossed with metallic greenish blue. Fringe of the fore wing grey-brown, of the hind

wing yellow from the tornus as far as vein 4, thence somewhat dusky. Antennae in

greater part white on the upperside, beneath blackish, with a white spot next the

apiculus; club black; apiculus white. Clothing of second joint of palpi, breast, legs,

and abdomen beneath yellow. Thorax above clothed with greyish-yellow and black

hairs intermixed. Abdomen above brown.

Expanse 42 mm.

Hab. Kina Balu, Borneo
( Waterstradt).

Described from one specimen in coll. Staudinger.

PliASTINGIA.

Plastingia, Butler, Ent. Mo. Mag. 1870, p. 95; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 118. Ty^e. flavescens,

Felder.

This genus is best distinguished by its facies, which is well exemplified in

P. callineura, Felder.

Antennee usually two-thirds as long as the costa ; club slender ; apiculus acute,

recurved. Palpi appressed; third joint short, conical, almost concealed. Fore wing
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pointed, termen straight, oblique; vein 5 nearer 4 than 6, vein 2 from the basal

fourth of lower edge of the cell. Upperside brown, with pale spots in cells 2, 3,

6, and 7, one or two near the apex of the cell on the fore wing, and sometimes one in

cells 4 and 5 ; the disc of the hind wing is more or less extensively yellow. Epiphysis

present ; hind tibise fringed and bearing two pairs of spurs.

There is some difference in the comparative length of the cell of the hind wing in the

different species ; it is longer in P. tessellata, Hew., than in the others. In P. callineura,

Feld., and its allies, the base of cell 5 in the fore wing is about one and a half times as

long as that of cell 4 ; in P. tessellata, noemi, &c., the bases of cells 4 and 5 in the fore

wing are subequal in length.

The species known to us we distinguish as follows :

—

Males.

1 (16). A hyaline spot in cell 4 of the fore wing.

2 (11). Hind wing below with pale purple or bluish-wliite spots.

2a {2b). Termen of the hind wing broadly and decreasingly yellow from the

dorsum as far as vein 3 vermiculaia, Hew.

2b (2a). Termen of the hind wing not as above.

3 (8). Shaft of antennffi entirely pale beneath.

4 (7). Hyaline spots in cell of fore wing remote. Tegumen simple.

5 (6). Hind wing below: veins rather broadly vermilion-red. Lower lobe

of clasp produced into two strong teeth at apes callineura, Feld.

6 (5). Hind wing below : veins yellow. Lower lobe of clasp produced at

the apex into one strong tooth, the apical half of which is

spiniform latoia, Hew.

7 (4). Hyaline spots in cell of fore wing confluent. Tegumen witli a short

tooth on each side at the base ni,argherita, Dohy.

8 (3). Shaft of antennffi entirely blackish, club pale beneath.

9 (10). Fore wing above: basal three-fifths of cell 1 a filled up with yellow,

the yellow colour spreading to the dorsum at the base. Hind

wing above : cell entirely pale, the disc of the wing yellow from

the dorsum as far as vein 6, the dorsum broadly yellow as far as

the termen helena, Butl.

10 (9). Fore wing above : an elongate triangular yellow spot in the basal

half of cell 1 a, its apex reaching the base of the wing on vein 1 a.

Hind wing above : upper half of the cell blackish, the yellow

discal patch not reaching the dorsum, the latter dark brown

with a yellow streak fruhstorferi, Mab.

11 (2). No purple spots on hind wing below.

12 (13). Fore wing with the basal two-thirds of cell 2 hyaline. Hind wing

below red-yellow, with irregular black dashes ; a broad black line

in the basal two-thirds of cell 7 aurantiaca, u. sp.
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13 (12). Hyaline spot in cell 2 of fore wing much less than half as long as

the cell.

14 (15). Hind wing below brown, with the following pale yellow markings

—

a broad oblique postmedian band between veins 2 and 6, a broad

stripe in cell 8, the apical third of cell 7 nearly as far as the termen,

a stripe next the upper edge of the discoidal cell, a subterminal

row of spots, one in each of cells 1 6 to 6, and thi'ee rays, of which

the innermost is the shortest, next the dorsum Uburnia, Hew.

15 (14). Hind wing below yellowish green with feeble pale spots, one near

the bases of each of cells 2, 3, and 4, and sometimes a small one

near the middle of cell 5, that in cell 4 oblong and occupying

about the basal third of the cell telesmus, Mab.

16 (1) . No hyaline spot in cell 4 of the fore wing.

17 (20). Hind wing below chequered throughout with pale spots.

18 (19). Hind wing below brown, chequered with greyish-yellow spots . . tessellata. Hew.

19 (18). Hind wing below brown with dull silvery-white spots naga, de Nicev.

20 (17). Hind wing below not chequered.

21 (22). Hind wing below yellow^ with the termen narrowly, the tornus

broadly, the veins, a short line in the discoidal cell next the

outer half of its upper edge, and a line in the basal half of cell

1 b, black viburnia, Stgr.

23 (21). Hind wing below : veins not black.

23(24). Hind wing below unspotted, ochreous, blackish in cell 1 a . . . corissa, Hew.

24 (23). Hind wing below with a postmedian band of blackish spots (some-

times with pale centres) and one near the base of cell 7 , one near

the apex of the cell, and one near the base of cell 1 b.

25 (26) . Expanse 34 mm. Pore wing above with the uppermost of the two

pale spots in the cell small and roundish. Tegumen simple . . similis, n. sp.

26 (25). Expanse 39-40 mm. Fore wing above with the uppermost of the

two pale spots in the cell oblong, as large as that in cell 6.

Tegumen with a decurved horn on each side about the middle . noetni, de Nicev.

! Plastingia callineura. (Plate XXIV. fig. 52.)

Hesperia callineura, Pelder, Reise Nov., Lep. iii. p. 513, pi. Ixxi. figs. 9, 10 (1866).

? Plastingia callineura, Distant, Rhop. Mal. p. 396, pi. xxxv. fig. 26 (1886) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind.

p. 113 (1891).

Distant's description (Z. c.) applies rather to the next species than to the true

callineura of Felder, who correctly says of the hind wing below " venis ferrugineo-rufo

mavginatis." His plate, however, does not admit of identification with any of the

species in coll. Elwes.

Hah. Kina Balu, Borneo
(

Waterstradt) ; E. Pegu, Perak [Boherty) ; Battak Moun-

tains, Sumatra {Martin).
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! Plastingia latoia. (Plate XXIV. fig. TiS.)

Hesjjeria latoia, Hewitson, Descr. Hesp. p. 34 (1868) ; id. Exot. Butt., v. Hesp. pi. vi. figs. 62, 63

(1873).

"^Plastingia callineura et ysx. flavia, Staudinger, Iris, ii. p. 150 (1889).

Distinguished from the preceding species by its slightly smaller size, the yellow

veins on the hind wing below, and the single tooth into which the lower lobe of the

clasp is produced.

The variety 7?a«?a from Palawan is said to be distinguished from callineura by its

smaller size ; it may possibly be a distinct species, but we have had no opportunity of

comparing its male genitalia with those of P. latoia. A female from Palawan, ex coll.

Rotlischild, expands 39 mm., and very possibly represents a distinct species; it does

not agree with the same sex of either latoia or callineura.

Hah. Pulo Laut {Boherty) ; East Java [coll. Piepers) ; Singapore [fide Hewitson) ;

Selesseh, Sumatra (in coll. Bothschild).

! Plastingia margherita. (Plate XXIV. figs. 54, 54 a.)

Plastingia margherita, Doherty, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1889, p. 131, pi. x. fig. 5, 6 .

Hal). Margherita, Upper Assam [Boherty) ; Naga hills [Boherty).

As I have the type of this species, I am able to say that it seems as distinct a species

as any in the genus, though closely allied to latoia. —H. J. E.

! Plastingia Helena.

Plastingia helena, Butler, Lep. Exot. p. 190, pi. Ixiv. fig. 3 (1874).

Hah. Sarawak [Low, fide Butler) ; Pulo Laut [Boherty) ; Namoe Ockor, Sumatra

[in coll. Bothschild).

Plastingia vermiculata.

Hesperia vermiculata, Hewitson, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. i. p. 346 (1878).

Plastingia vermiculata, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1894, p. 56, pi. v. fig. \5, 6

This species is distinguished by having the termen of the hind wing broadly and

decreasingly yellow from the tornus as far as vein 3. The hind wing below has several

large bluish-white spots or daslies.

Hah. Battak Mountains, Sumatra [Martin, fide de Niceville).

! Plastingia fruhstoeferi. (Plate XIX. fig. 19, d ; Plate XXIV. figs. 55, 55 a.)

Plastingia fruhstorferi, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxxvii. p. 52 (1893).

Hah. Java [Fruhstorfer) ; Pulo Laut [Boherty) ; Labuan [coll. Staudinger) : Selesseh

[in coll. Bothschild).
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! Plastikgia aurantiaca, n. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 17, 6 .)

cf . Upperside : fore wing blackish brown with five hyaline spots, one in each of cells 2,

3, 4, 6, and 7, and another indicated by a small pale dash near the apex of the cell next

its upper edge; an elongate rhomboidal spot in cell la almost coinciding in length with

the hyaline spot in cell 2, an acuminate streak next the costa from the base of the wing

as far as the apex of cell 10, and a narrow border to the hyaline spots bright orange-

yellow : hind wing with the disc irregularly, and a streak along vein lb, orange-yellow.

Underside : fore wing orange-yellow, with the costa and termen narrowly black ; a

subterminal band of blackish spots arising in a large subquadrate spot in the apex of

cell 1 a, and decreasing in size towards the apex; a black streak from the end of the

discoidal cell in part along the course of vein 5, and another in cell 8 continued

towards the base along the upper edge of the discoidal cell ; dorsum black as far as vein

1 a, and an oblong, black-edged, somewhat metallic pale spot in cell 1 a from the base

of vein 2 to the base of the wing : hind wing deep orange-yellow, the costa and termen

narrowly black ; cell 1 a and the lower half of cell 1 b black, the former with an orange

streak in its basal two-thirds ; cell 1 orange-yellow ; disc of the wing with several

irregular black dashes placed as follows, namely —two in cell 7, of which the basal one

occupies two-thirds of the length of that cell, two in each of cells 2, 3, 4-5, and 6, one in

the discoidal cell, and three in cell 1 b. Fringes below orange-yellow, the short scales

on the fore wing blackish. Antennaj blackish, the shaft yellow below from the base

to the club. Clothing of palpi pale yellow, with a few black hairs intermixed.

Clothing of body and legs orange-yellow.

Expanse 34-36 mm.
Ilab. Pulo Laut {Doherty) ; Poeh, Sarawak (m coll. Bothschild).

Described from two males in coll. Elwes.

! Plastingia libcekia.

Hesperia Uburnia, Hewitson, Descr. Hesp. p. 33 (1868) ; id. Exot. Butt, v., Hesp. pi. vi. figs. 58, 59

(1873).

Plastingia Uburnia, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 313 (1892).

Hub. Luzon, Mindoro, Camotes, Mindanao {Semper).

Plastingia telesinus.

Carystus telesinus, Mabille, Pet. Nouv. Ent. ii. p. 205 (1878).

Carystus lanas, Mabille, Comptes Rendus Soc. Eut. Belg. iv. p. c.xix (1891).

Suastus telesinus. Semper, Sclimett. Philipp. p. 300 (1892).

Hab. Luzon, Bohol {Semper).

This species seems to be most nearly allied to P. corissa. Hew., to which it bears

considerable resemblance in the colour of the underside, but the latter species wants

the pale spots on the hind wing below.
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! Plastingia tessellata.

Hesperia tessellata, Hewitson, Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. ser. 3, vol. ii. p. 494 (1866).

Hesperia eulepis, Felder, Reise Nov., Lep. iii. p. 517, pi. Ixxii. fig. 12, ^ (1867).

Plastingia tessellata. var. pulaivata, Staudinger, Iris, ii. p. 149 (1889).

Hah. Celebes {fde Heunfsun) ; Palawan (fde Semper) ; Pulo Laut {Boherty) ; Battak

Mountains, Sumatra [Martin).

! Plastingia naga.

Besperial naga, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. (1883) p. 89, pi. .x. fig. 2, ? .

Plastingia naga, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 115 (1891) ; Semper, Schraett. Philipp. p. 314 (1892).

Hah. Sibsagar, Upper Assam {Veal, fide de Niceville) ; E. Pegu {Boherty) ; Jaintia

hills {coll. Swinhoe) ; Lawas, N. Borneo {Everett) ; Khasias {in coll. Rotlischild) ; Battak

Mountains, Sumatra {Martin) ; E. Mindanao {Semper).

Watson (P. Z. S. 1893, p. 118) puts this species as a synonym of tessellata. Hew.,

and as it resembles that species in all but the colour of the pale spots on the underside,

we were, so long as we had seen female specimens only, inclined to adopt the same

view, seeing that the type was a female ; but having, through the kindness of Herr

Semper, had the opportunity of examining one of his two males from E. jNIindanao,

which exactly agrees with the original description and figure as well as with female

specimens in coll. Elwes, we are satisfied that it is a distinct species. It has been sent

to us from Java by Staudinger as tessellata. Hew.

Plastingia tiburnia.

Plastingia viburnia, Staudinger, in. litt. ; Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 314 (1892).

Of this very distinct species the female resembles the male, save that the pale

markings on the upperside are yellowish white instead of deep yellow.

Hab. Mindoro {Semper).

! Plastingia corissa.

Hesperia corissa, Hewitson, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, xviii. p. 455 (1876).

Plastingia drancus, Plotz, Stett. ent. Zeit. xlv. p. 149 (1884).

Isoteinon indrasana, Ehves & de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1886, p. 441, pi. xx. fig. 5, ? {fide

de Niceville) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 86 (1891).

Plastingiadatonia, Staudinger, MS.

Hah. Kina Balu, Borneo {Waterstradt) ; Pulo Laut {Boherty); Battak Mountains,

Sumatra {Martin).

Mr. de Niceville identifies /. indrasana, which he described in the joint paper on

Tavoy butterflies, cited above, as I. corissa. As the type is now in the Calcutta Museum,

we take his word for it, but the plate does not represent our specimens correctly. A
female of P. /«to)/ff, Stgr., marked by Dr. Staudinger as "typisch," differs from the same

VOL. XIV. —I'ART IV. No. 17.

—

October, 1897. 2 n
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sex of P. corissa in being a little larger, and in having the hyaline spots in cells 6 and 7 of

the fore wing above longer, an oblong hyaline spot in cell 8, and a small irregular yellow-

spot in cell 5 near the lower outer angle of the spot in cell 6.

IPlastingia noemi. (Plate XXIV. figs. 57, 57 a.)

Plastingia noemi, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1885, p. laO, pi. ii. fig. 15, 6.

Hah. Sikkim [Moller, fide de Niceville, Knyvett) ; E. Pegu (Doherty).

IPlastingia similis, n. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 18, d ; Plate XXIV. figs. 56, 56 a.)

Closely allied to F. noemi, de Nicev., from which it differs in its smaller size, the less

conspicuous yellow streak along the basal half of the costa of the fore wing above, and

in the particulars set forth iu the above Table of Species.

Expanse 34 mm.

Hab. Polo Laut (Doherty).

Described from one male and two females in coll. Elwes.

Plastingia submaculata.

Plastingia submaculata, Staudinger, Iris, ii. p. 149, pi. ii. fig. 8, 6 (1889).

Fore wing above with two cell-spots, a pale spot in each of cells 2 and 3, and a

yellow streak from the base next the upper edge of vein 1 a. Hind wing below yellow-

green, the dorsum darker, thiee black spots near the base, and six others forming a

postmedian curved series.

Hab. Palawan [Platen).

Wehave not seen this species, which may not be a Plastingia ; the figure of the fore

M'ing below does not agree with the author's description.

LOTONGUS.

Lotongus, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 371 (1886) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 121. Type calathus, Hew.

Zea, Distant, t. c. pp. 369 & 377. Type mytheca, Hew.

Zela, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 386. Type zeus, de Nicev.

Zampa, de Niceville, t. c. p. 389. Type zenon, de Nicev.

Antennae (in the male) about two-thirds as long as the costa ; club slender ; apiculus

acicular, reflexed, rather less than half as long as the club. Palpi appressed, densely

scaled ; third joint minute, acicular or obtuse, almost concealed. Fore wing : termen

(in the male) longer than the dorsum, vein 5 nearer 4 than 6, vein 2 from the basal

third of the lower edge of the cell, no hyaline spot in cell 4; in calathus, zeus, and

mytheca, the base of cell 3 is abcmt twice as long as the base of cell 4, and in zenon,

avesta, sarala, and excellens the base of cell 3 is about one-third longer than the base

of cell 4. Hind wing : cell less than half the length of the wing, termen very feebly

excavated in cell 1 b. Epiphysis present ; hind tibiae fringed and bearing two pairs

of spurs.
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Wefind that the following species fall within the above definition :

—

1 (10). Hind wing above plain brown.

2 (9). Hind wing below brown, with or without a whitisli border round the apex.

3 (6). Cell-spot present on fore wing above.

4 (5). No sex-mark on fore wing above in the male. Fringe of hind wing not

yellow in the tornal region. Hind wing below frequently more or

less broadly whitisb round the apex calathus, Hew.
5 (4). Sex-mark on fore wing above in the male linear, blackish, erect from

the middle of vein 1 a to the basal third of vein 2, thence oblique to

near the base of vein 3. Fringe of hind wing yellow in the tornal region, zeus, de Nicev.

6 (3). No cell-spot on fore wing above.

7 (8). Hind wing above in the male with a tuft of long haii-s near the base

completely covering the cell ; the latter very short, about one-third

as long as the wing, transverse vein suberect, veins 3, 4, and 6

equidistant at the base and much thickened in their basal half. Hind
wing below brown, yellowish next the transverse vein zenon, de Nic^v.

8 (7). Hind wing above in the male normal ; below brown, with a sharply

defined yellow transverse band from the apical third of the costa to

the basal third of the dorsum but interrupted in cell 1 b. No cell-spot

on the fore wing above avesta, Hew.

9 (2). Hind wing below brown, with a white median band from the costa to

vein 1 b, the breadth of this band equal to half the length of the wing, mytheca, Hew.
10 (1). Hind wing above in part yellow.

11 (13). Fore wing above with a cell-spot, no pale spots in cells 6, 7, or 8. Hind

wing below with a yellow band having the same direction as in avesta. «araZa,de Nicev.

12 (11). Fore wing above with a cell-spot and a pale spot in each of cells 6 and 7

or 6, 7, and 8. Hind wing below with a broad yellow band from the

middle of the costa to the middle of cell 1 b, sometimes continued to

the dorsum excelhns, Stgr.

! LOTONGXJSCALATHUS.

Eudamus calathus, Hewitson, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. xviii. p. 353 (1876).

Lototifftis calathus, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 371, pi. xxxiv. tig. 14 (1886).

Lotongus maculatus, Distant, t. c. p. 372, pi. xxxv. fig. 1.

Hesperia parthenope, Weymer, Stett. cut. Zeit. xlviii. p. 17, pi. ii. fig. 8, ? (1887).

Plesioneura aliena, Staudinger, Iris, ii. p. 155 (1889), sec. spec. typ.

Lotongus parthenope, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1892, p. 354, pi. J. figs. 4 (J, 5?.

Proteides zalales, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxxvii. p. 52 (1893).

Proteides sums, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Eut. Fr. 1895, p. lix.

Hab. Nias {Modigliani) ; Palawan ; Kina Balu, Borneo ; Java {Jicle Staudinger)

;

Selesseh, Battak Mountains, Sumatra [Martin).

Wehave been obliged to unite the three supposed species of Lotongus upon which

Mr. de Niceville has written, we think, without sufiicient material. Wepossess specimens

2h2
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of both sexes from Distant's collection, with the label " Malacca, Biggs." The males are

marked in his writing maculatus, the female calathus. A male from Pulo Laut agrees

with these males. Wehave also three males and four females of parthenope, Weym.,

from the typical locality Nias, which vary considerably inter se in the very characters by

which alone they can be separated from the Malacca and Bornean specimens, namely,

the size and number of the spots on the fore wing in the male, and in the female by

the amount of white on the apex of the hind wing below, which is present in both

sexes oi calathus, but in some females only of parthenope. The Javan form figured by

de Niceville as parthenope 6 has only one spot in the cell, whilst two of our three

males have two. The genitalia of the two forms are identical.

! LOTONGUSZEUS.

Zela zeus, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Sec. 1895, p. 388, pi. Q. fig. 57, cj

.

We"ive a description of this species, which had been prepared before Mr. de Nice-

ville's paper appeared.

6 . Upperside dark brown : fore wing with four hyaline whitish-yellow spots —one,

about twice as high as wide, near the middle of cell 2, one, subquadrate, near the

basal fourth of cell 3, one, oblong, near the base of cell 6, and one, longer than wide,

in the cell, next the base of vein 3 ; sex-mark linear, blackish, erect from the middle of

vein 1 a to the basal third of vein 2, thence oblique to near the base of vein 3 : hind

wing with the basal two-thirds thickly clothed with hmg fuliginous hairs. Underside

brown: hind wing and basal two-thirds of the costal region of fore wing bright yellow-

brown, a small feeble yellow spot next the transverse vein of the hind wing. Fringes

of the fore wing whitish grey ; of the hind wing bright yellov,- in the tornal region,

passing gradually into whitish grey towards the apex; short scales dark on both wings

except on the brightest of the yellow part. Antennae brown ; club slender, paler

beneath ; the apiculus equal in length to one-half of the clavate portion. Vein 2 of

fore wino- arising near the basal third of the cell. Body and legs concolorous with the

upperside.

Expanse 39-47 mm.

Hab. Pulo Laut {Boherty) ; Mindoro {coll. Semper) ; Khasia hills {fide Swinhoe).

This species is the type of Mr. de Niceville's genus Zela. A male specimen from

the Khasia hills, ex coll. Swinhoe, of which we have compared the genitalia, is larger

than specimens from Pulo Laut, expanding 47 mm., and tlie pale spots on the fore

wing are reduced in size, that proper to cell 6 being absent. Type in coll. Elwes.

! LOTONGUSZENON.

Zampa zenon, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. See. 1895, p. 391, pi. Q. fig. 58, cJ

.

This species, of which the ty])e is in C(j11. Elwes, is the type of Mr. de Niceville's

genus Zampa.
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The curvature of the dorsum of the fore wing in the male is correlated to the supra-

alar tuft on the hind wing, and is not peculiar to this species. Cf. Parnara oceia, d .

Hab. Pulo Laut {Boherti/).

! LOTOXOUSAVESTA.

Hesperia avesta, Hewitson, Descr. Hesp. p. 30 (1868).

Lotongus avesta, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Sec. 1895, p. 383, pi. Q. fig. .56, $

.

Pamphila tamiata, Stgr. MSS.

Hab. Kina Balu, Borneo (Pf«#ers^;'<rf^); Pulo Laut (i^o^ert^^).

! Lotongus mitheca.

Hesperia niytheca, Hewitson, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. xix. p. 81 (1877J.

Zea m-ytheca, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 377, pi. xxxv. fig. 7 (1886).

Hab. Perak {Boherty).

! Lotongus saeala.

Parnara sarala, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1889, pi. B. fig. 6, $ j Watson, Hesp.

Ind. p. 48.

Hab. Khasia hills [Hamilton).

Both sexes of this species, which do not differ, are in the Elwes collection.

! Lotongus excellens.

Proteides excellens, Staudinger, Iris, ii. p. 141, pi. ii. fig. 6 (1889).

Hab. Pulo Laut [Boherty) ; Palawan [Platen, fide Stgr.) ; Sumatra [in coll. Rothschild).

Cketeus.

Creteus, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 385. Type cyrina, Hew.

This is a genus erected by Mr. de Niceville for the Hesjieria cyrina of Hewitson, a

species which is remarkable for the presence of hyaline spots on the hind wing, placed

as follows : —one in the cell next the transverse vein, one in the basal third of each of

cells 2 and 3, and one near the middle of each of cells 6 and 7. The hyaline spots on

both wings are apt to be reduced in size, and in a specimen from Borneo in which this

is the case the hyaline spot proper to cell 2 of the hind wing is wanting altogether.

The sex-mark on the fore wing above in the male consists of a streak of modified scales

occupying about the middle third of vein 2.

! Cketeus cyrina.

Hesperia cyrina, Hewitson, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. xviii. p. 450 (1876) ;
Watson,

Hesp. Ind. p. 160 (1891).
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Parnaraparca, de Nic(5vil]e, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1889, p. 174, pi. B. fig. 10, 9 .

Pamphila mekagrina, Staudinger, MSS.

Hab. Khasm (Hamilton) ; KmaBalu, Borneo (Waterstradt).

All the spots on both the Boinean specimens in coll. Elwes are smaller than in the

Khasia one. but there is no other difference.

Unk.\na.

Unkana, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 369 (1886); Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 123. Type batara,

Moore, MS.

A genus established by Distant for Ismene batara, Moore, MS.

Sexes dissimilar. Fore wing with the full complement of hyaline spots, /. <?. a cell-

spot and one in each of cells 2 to 8 in both sexes. Antennae (in the male) more than half

as long as costa ; club slender ; apiculus acicular, about lialf as long as the club.

Palpi appressed, densely scaled; third joint blunt, very short, almost concealed. Fore

wing : termen in the male as long as or longer than the dorsum, cell 4 slightly narrowing

to the base, vein 2 from the basal third of the lower edge of the cell, transverse vein

oblique, base of cell 3 about twice as long as that of cell 4. Hind wing: termen

angularly produced at vein 1 b, cell less than half the length of the wing. Epiphysis

present ; hind tibise I'ringed and bearing two pairs of spurs, the submedian pair small

and appreesed.

Watson, in his ' llevision,' places this genus (presumably after having examined the

type species) in his Pamphilinae, Section B, and Erionota in his Pamphilinae, Section A.

lu his more recent paper, before referred to, he says that batara correctly belongs to

the genus Erionota, and sinks the genus Unkana accordingly ; but, since batara differs

from thrax, the type oi Erionota, much more than thrax does from tkyrsis, the type of

Gangara, there seems to be, even on his own estimate of genera, no good reason for

such a course.

So far as we can judge, the Erionota [Casyapa) mabiUei, Stgr., belongs here rather

than to Erionota, and it is placed in this genus accordingly.

! Unkana attina.

Ismene batara, Moore, MS.; Horsfield & Moore, Cat. Lep. E.I. C. i. p. 24.9 (1857), c?

Hesperia attina, Hewitson, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. ser. 3, vol. ii. p. 489 (1866), S .

Hesperia latreillei, Felder, Reise Nov., Lep. iii. p. 511, pi. Ixxi. fig. 8 (1866), $ .

Goniloha cruda, Herrich-Schaffer, Prod. Syst. Lep. iii. p. 75 (1869).

Unkana batara, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 370, pi. xxxiv. fig. 11, ^ (1886).

Unkana attina. Distant, t. c. p. 371, pi. xxxiv. fig. 30, ? ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 4 (1891).

Ilab. Malacca. (Bif/f/x) ; Ferak [Doherty) ; Moulm^in (Ad ainson) ; 3a\a(Fruhstorfer)

Palawan (Platen) ; Mindanao (Semper).
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UnKANAMABILLEI.

Eriohoia (Casyapa) mabillei, Staudinger, Iris, vol. ii. p. 135 (1889).

The male differs from that sex of U. attina. Hew., on the upperside by the want of

pale spots in cells 4 and 5 and the different shape and sordid yellow colour of the

remaining spots, that in the cell being one and a half times as wide as high ; the hind

wing below is brown, with some dull red spots near the lower angle of the cell, a broad

irregular dark brown band gradually narrowing from the costa and almost reaching

vein 1 1, and a large brown subtriangular patch next the base. Fringe of the fore

wing whitish grey, the short scales brown ; of the hind wing brown from the apex to

vein 4, thence pale yellowish grey.

These particulars are taken i'rom an example, ex coll. Staudinger, in which the hind

wing below is much rubbed.

Hal. 'L?ihudin [coll. Stgr.); VB]?L\vaxv [Platen, fide Stgr.).

HiDARI.

Hidari, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 395 (1886) ; Watsou, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 123. Type irava, Moore.

Fore wing with the termen (in the male) as long as or longer than the dorsum ; hind

wing short, rounded ; abdomen about one-fourth longer than hind wing. Antennse

about half as long as costa; club slender; apiculus acute, less than half as long as

club. Palpi appressed, second joint densely scaled, tliird joint very short, blunt, almost

concealed. Fore wing : vein 2 from the basal third of the lower edge of the cell, trans-

verse vein oblique, base of cell 4 about half as long as the base of cell 3. Hind wing

with the cell about half as long as the wing.

Distant includes in this genus three species, which we distinguish as follows :

—

1 (4). Fore wing above with the pale spots free.

3 (3). Fore wing above with a pale spot near the middle of cell 1 a next vein 1 a,

but, normally, no pale spots in cells 7 and 8; hind wing below with a

small pale spot in the cell, near the base of vein 6 irava, Moore.

3 (2). Fore wing above with no pale spot in cell la, and a pale spot in each of

cells 6, 7, and 8; no pale spot in the cell on hind wing below . . . sybirita, Hew.

4 (1). Fore wing above with the pale spots confluent and forming a broad

irregular deep yellow band from the upper edge of the cell to vein 1 a. staudingeri, Dist.

! HiDAKI IKATA.

Hesperia irava, Moore; Horsfield & Moore, Cat. Lep. Mus. E.I. C. i. p. 25i (1857); Plotz, Stett.

ent. Zeit. xliii. p. 328 (1882).

Hidari irava. Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 395, pi. xxsiv. fig. 15, ? (1886) ; Watson, Ilesp. Ind. p. 112

(1891).

Hab. Perak, Bali {Doherty) ; Java {Fiepers).
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HiDARI DOESOENA.

Hidaria doesoena, Martin, Einige ueue Tagschmetteriinge von Nordost-Sumatra, p. 6 (1895).

Differs from H. irava, Moore, in having the pale spot in cell 2 of the fore wing only

separated from the cell-spot by the lower boundary of the cell, and the small pale spot in

the cell of the hind wing below white instead of yellow. Wehave not seen this species.

Hah. N.E. Sumatra (Martin).

HiDARI SYBIRITA.

Hesperia sybirila, Hewitson, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. xviii. p. 451 (1876).

Hidari sybirila, Distant, Rliop. Mai. p. 395, pi. xxxv. fig. 24 (1886).

Hab. Singapore {coU. Hewitson).

! HiDAEI STAUDINGERI.

Hidari staudingeri, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 395, pi. xxxv. fig. 25 (1886).

Hah. Perak {Doherty).

HlD.\RI BHAWANI.

Hidari bhawani, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1888, p. 291, pi. xiii. fig. 6, S; Watson, Hesp.

Ind.p. 112 (1891).

Resembles H. irava in the spotting of the fore wing above, but the hind wing below

is pale ochreous, coarsely striated transversely with brown, and there is a brown streak

near the costa and another next the dorsum. Wehave not seen this species.

Hah. Arracan coast, Burma. (Bingham, Jlde de Niceville).

Eetion.

Eetion, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 395. Type elia. Hew.

This is a genus erected by de Niceville for the Hesperia elia of Hewitson, a species

which is well distinguished from its immediate allies by the presence of hyaline spots

on the disc of the hind wing ; these form a transverse row and are placed one in each of

cells 1 h, 2, 3, and 4-5. There is in the male a tuft of long hairs near the base of the

dorsum of the fore wing below, and on the upperside of the fore wing a seam of

modified scales passing obliquely inwards and downwards from the base of vein 3,

nearly half of its length lying below vein 2.

! Eetion elia.

Hesperia elia, Hewitson, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. ser. 3, vol. ii. p. 489 (1866).

Unkaiia elia, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 370, pi. xxxiv. fig. 25 (1886).

Hab. Singapove (Godfrey) ; Ferak (Doherti/).
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PiTHAURIA.

Piihauria, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 689 ; Watson, op. cit. 1893, p. 119. Type murdava, Moore.
Pithauriopsis, Wood-Mason & de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1886, p. 387 ; Watson, 1. c.

Type aitchisoni, Wood-Mason & de Nic^v.

Fore wing rather narrow and pointed ; thorax very stout ; abdomen conical, not longer

than the dorsum of the hind wing. Autennee about half as long as costa ; club slender

;

apiculus acicular, reflexed, at least one-half as long as the club. Palpi appressed,

densely scaled, third joint almost concealed. Fore wing : no hyaline spot in cell 4,

vein 2 arising near the half-length of the cell, vein 5 nearer 4 than 6. Hind wino-

:

cell less than half as long as the wing, angulated at the origin of vein 7 and also at the

origin of vein 2, vein 5 absent ; termen feebly curved, nearly straight between veins 1 a

and 7 ; tornus not distinctly produced. Epiphysis present ; hind tibiae with two pairs of

spurs. Front coxse in the male densely clothed with locg hair-like scales, and in the

same sex the disc of the hind wing above is densely clothed with long hair-like scales.

There are three species separable as follows :

—

Males.

1 (4) . No sex -mark on the fore wing above.

2(3). The long clothing of hind wing above not conspicuously pale, murdava, Moore.

3 (2) . The long clothing of hind wing above whitish grey . . . stramineipennis, de Niciiv.

4 (1). A double sex-mark near the middle of cell 1 a on fore wing

above, precisely similar to that found in the genus Halpe. aitchisoni, W.-M. & de Nicev.

! PiTHAUKIA MURDAVA.

Ismene murdava, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 784.

Pithauria murdava, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 689, pi. xlv. fig. 13 ; Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 378,

pi. XXXV. fig. 9, 6 (1886) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 27 (1891).

The female of this species has ou the hind wing below a suffused subterminal pale

band, and an oblong pale spot in each of cells 6 and 7, being thus distinguished

from the female of P. stramineipennis, in which the hind wing below is uniform grey by

reason of a sprinkling of whitish-grey scales on a pale greenish-brown ground ; in one

of my two specimens of the latter there is a feeble pale spot near the basal third of

cell 6 on the hind wing below.

Hah. Sikkim {Moller) ; Khasia [Hamilton).

! PlTHAUEIA STRAMINEIPENNIS.

Pithauria stramineipennis, Wood-Mason & de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1886, p. 388,

pi. XX. fig. 5, 6; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 27 (1891) ; Leech, Butt. China &c. p 631, pi. xli.

fig. 19, 6 (1894).

Hab. Sikkim {Moller) ; Nagas [Boherty) ; Tavoy {Tucker).
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! PiTHAURIA AITCHISONI.

Pithauriopsis aitchisoni, Wood-Mason & de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1886, p. 387, pi. xv.

fig. 4, 6; Watson, Hesp. lud. p. 28 (1891).

Pamphila glauca, Stau dinger, in litt.

S . Hind wing above brown, without the grey clothing found in the male. Hind

wing below red-brown, paler along the dorsum, with the following pure white markings,

namely : —a streak from the base along cell 7 as far as its middle, a streak in the basal

half of cell 6, but not reaching the base of that cell, a series of four small oblong

spots, one near the middle of each of cells 2, 3, 4, and 5, and sometimes another beyond

the middle of cell 1 b. Otherwise like the male.

Described from a specimen from Kina Balu, Borneo, ex coll. Staudinger.

Hah. Kina Balu, Borneo {Staudinger) ; Java {Piepers).

NOTOCRYPTA.

Plesioneura, Felder, Wien. ent. Monatsb. vi. p. 29 (1862), nom. praocc. Type curvifascia, Felder.

Notocrypta, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1889, p. 188; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893,

p. 112. Type curvifascia, Felder.

Antennse about two-thirds as long as costa, rather shorter in the female. Palpi

ascending ; third joint porrect, almost concealed. Fore wing : vein 5 arising much

nearer 4 than G, and having a distinct upward curve, or straight and practically inter-

mediate between veins 4 and 6 ; vein 2 from the basal third of the lower edge of the

cell. Hind tibiae with two long pairs of spurs.

Species blackish brown above, with white hyaline markings on the fore wing, of

which the most prominent is a more or less complete broad band passing from the

middle of the costa to the distal third of the dorsum.

In ' Iris,' vol. ii. p. 151, Dr. Staudinger attempts to show t\i?it signata, Druce (P. Z. S.

1873, p. 360, pi. xxxiii. fig. 8), is an aberration of aJysos, Moore; but this view is

scarcely tenable, because, apart from the differences in the venation in the two insects,

the band on tiie fore wing in signata, Druce (recte Charmion ficulnea. Hew.), is cut

short by vein 2, which is not the case in alysos, Moore (recte feistkamelii, Bdv.).

The species dealt with in this paper may be distinguished as follows :

—

1 (6). Vein 5 in the fore wing curved, its basal portion receding

from vein 6 ; vein 5 therefore arising much nearer to

vein 4 than to vein 6.

2 (5). Hind wing below without white spots.

3 (4). General direction of the termen of the fore wing forming

a more or less obtuse angle with the dorr.um. Porn

wing above with or without white spots besides those

forming the band feistkamelii, Bdv.
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4 (3) . General direction of the termen of the fore wing forming

a right angle with the dorsum. Fore wing above

without white spots except those forming the band . quudrata, n. sp.

5 (2). Hind wing below with an angular white spot near the

distal third of the cell and another near the basal third [de Nicev.

of cell 3 paralysos, Wood-Mason &
6 (1). Vein 5 in the fore wing straight, practically intermediate

between veins 4 and 6.

7 (10). Base of cell 3 on the fore wing not filled up with white.

8 (9). Basal fifth or fourth of hind wing below yellow.

Subtornal blotch on fore wing below obsolete or

wanting basiflava, de Nicev.

9 (8). Hind wing below pale brown. Subtornal blotch on fore

wing below sordid white inornata, n. sp.

10 (7). Base of cell 3 on the fore wing filled up by a triangular [de Nicev.

white spot monteithi, Wood-Mason &

NOTOCRYPTAFEISTHAMELII.

Thymele feisthamelii, Boisduval, Voy. Astr., Lep. p. 159, pi. ii. fig. 7 (1832).

Plesioneura curvifascia, Felder, Wien. cut. Mon. vi. p. 29 (1862).

Pksioneura ahjsos, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 789 ; id. Lep. Cey. i. p. 178, pi. Ixvii. figs. 3 cJ, 3« ?,

3Z> larva and pupa (1881) ; Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 399, pi. xxxiv. fig. 7, S (1886).

Plesionmra albifascia, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 843, pi. liii. fig. 3, cJ

.

Pksioneura restricta, Moore. Lep. Cey. i. p. 178 (1881) ; Wood-Mason & de Niceville, Jour. As.

Soc. Beng. 1887, p. 390, pi. xvii. fig. 5, J

.

Pksioneura voluw, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1883, p. ivi.

? Plesioneiira clavata, Staudinger, Iris, ii. p. 153, pi. ii. fig. 9 (1889).

Notocrypta ahjsos, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 126 (1891).

Notocrypta albifascia, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 128 (1891).

Notocrypta feisthameli, var. rectifascia, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 627, pi. xxxviii. fig. 2, g (1894).

Notocrypta curvifascia, Leech, t. c. p. 626, pi. xxxviii. fig. 1, S

Notocrypta restricta, Leech, t. c. p. 627, pi. xxxviii. fig. 3, <J; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 128 (1891).

Judging from the male genitalia it seems probable that there is but one species of

this genus with the fringe of the hind wing grey-brown, the white band on fore wing

above not cut short by vein 2, and having a dark sub-basal and median band, but no

white spot on the hind wing below. The oldest name given to an insect falling within

this definition is that of feisthamelii, Bdv. The presence or absence of small white

spots on the fore wing, an opaque white patch on the fore wing below continuing the

white band to the costa, or a white dash in each of cells 9 and 10 on the fore wing

below between the hyaline spot in cell 8 and the costa, are particulars not sufficiently

constant to be of any use as specific characters. The form albifascia, Moore, which we

have from Java and Pulo Laut, a comparatively small insect with no white markings

except the rather narrow band on the fore wing above, is very different in appearance

2] 2
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from the much larger typical feisthnmelii (which we have also from Java), with its broad

white band on the fore wing and five white spots besides ; but there is nothing in the

male genitalia of the two forms to prevent us from regarding the former as a

depauperate local form of the latter.

The main differences in the several named forms consist in the greater or lesser

number of white spots on the fore wing above, exclusive of those forming the discal

band, and in a lesser degree the difi'erences in the shape of the band itself and whether

or not it is extended to the costa on the underside by a pale patch. Beyond those

which form the discal band the largest number of white spots found on the fore wing

above appears to be seven, namely, one in each of cells 3-9 inclusive ; all or any of these

may be absent, and specimens might in this respect be grouped under three heads :

(a) those with no white spots, except those forming the band ; (b) those with one spot,

that in cell 4 ; and (c) those with more than one spot, i. e. with any number from 2 to 7,

and of these the specimens with five or six spots are perhaps the most numerous. Such

a grouping, however, would be purely artificial and would answer no useful purpose.

Though at first sight it might seem that we have united several forms more distinct

inter se than others which we have previously treated as good species, yet a careful

study of no less tlian 35 males and 26 females from all parts of India and the Malay

Islands, representing all the named forms, together with the fact that the genitalia of

all the specimens examined seem to be identical in structure, convinces us that it is

impossible to separate them. The principal points which have been relied on by

authors are the number of the spots beyond the band on fore wing above, the form of

the band, and whether or not it is extended to the costa below.

P. allifascia, Moore, is a small form from Java, Borneo, and Bali, with a narrow

band and usually no spots beyond the band.

P. volv.x, Mab., of which we have seen the type in Dr. Staudinger's collection,

is also spotless.

Mr. Leech, who has given much attention to these insects, divides the specimens

found in the region treated of in his book as follows :

—

Pale band on fore iiing below continued to the costa by a pale patch .... feisthameli, Bdv.

Pale band not so continued.

Fore wing below with a white dash in each of cells 9 and 10 between the hyaline

spot in cell 8 and the costa curvifascia, Feld.

Fore wing with no such dashes restricta, Moore.

In this connection I may say that I have specimens from Java which combine the

characters relied on by Mr. Leech for the separation oi feisthameli and curvifascia.

Hah. India, generally distributed. Burmah, Perak, Andamans, Bali (Doherty) ; Java

(Piejiers) ; Nias {Modigliani) ; Philippines [Semper) ; Borneo, Arjuno, Java [Doherty)
;

China (Leech) ; Ijiu Kiu Islands (Pryer).
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! NoTOCRYPTAquADRATA, n. sp. (Plate XX. fig. 3, a .)

c? . Nearest to JS^. feisthamelii, from which it differs in the general direction of the

termen of the fore wing, which forms approximately a right angle with the dorsum,

and in having the white band, which is cut short by vein 1 a and the upper edge of the

cell, broader and more regular in outline ; there are usually no hyaline spots, except

those forming the band, but this is not a feature of much importance, as one specimen

has a hyaline point near the middle of cell 4. On the underside the band is continued

to the costa by an opaque white patch.

Expanse SGJ-SS^ mm.

Hab. Kina Balii, Borneo {Waterstradt).

Described from two specimens in coll. Elwes received from Dr. Staudinger, who has

others from the same locality.

! NOTOCRTPTAPARALYSOS.

Plesioneiira paralyses, Wood-Masoa & de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beug. 1881, p. 257.

Notocrypta paralysos, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 127 (1891).

Though this species has the genitalia characteristic of N. feisthamelii, the pure white

spots on the hind wing below, two in number, distinguish it with certainty.

Hab. Andamans (de Roepstorff).

! Notocrypta basiflava.

Plesioneura basiflava, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1838, p. 290, pi. xiii. fig. 7, d

.

Notocrypta basiflava, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 130 (1891).

Hab. Nilgiris [Hampaon).

Notocrypta inornata, n. sp. (Plate XXI. fig. 1-5, d .)

6 . Upperside dark brown : fore wing with a large oblong cell-spot, notched on its

outer edge, and a large irregular oblong spot occupying about the middle third of

cell 2 pure white, and forming together an oblique abbreviated discal band ; a white

point near the basal third of cell 3. Underside of fore wing as the uppeiside, save

that the outer half of cell 1 a is almost entirely occupied by the white subtornal

blotch. Body, antennae, and legs coucolorous with the wings; club of the antennae

whitish beneath. Second joint of palpi clothed with black and grey hairs intermixed.

Expanse 41 mm.
Hab. Kina Balu, Borneo [Waterstradt).

Described from a single example in coll. Staudinger.

Notocrypta monteithi.

Plesioneura monteithi, Wood-Mason & de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1886, p. 391, pi. .wiii.

figs. '6, 3 a, ? .

Notocrypta monteithi, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 129 (1891;.

Carystus sinyularis, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Eat. Belg. xxivii. p. 51 (1893).
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This species differs from any form of JV. feisthamelii in having on the fore wing a

triangular spot, which occupies the basal third of cell 3, included in the white band.

Veiy few specimens are known, all females.

Hdh. Irangmara, Cachar
( Wood-Mason & de Niceville) ; Sumatra (fide de NiceviUe) ;

Java (Jide Mabille) ; N. Borneo [Pryer, in coll. Rothschild). Cf. p. 215 ante.

CErane, gen. nov.

Antennae two-thirds the length of the costa .; club slender ; apiculus about one-fourth

as long as the club. Palpi laxly scaled, second joint ascending, third long, acicular,

erect. Fore wing (male) : costa one-third longer than the dorsum ; termen straight

from the tornus to vein 5, subequal in length to the dorsum, vein 5 with its basal

portion receding from vein 6 and therefore arising evidently nearer to vein 4 than to

vein 6. Species blackish brown above, with an oblique white abbreviated discal band

between vein 2 and the upper edge of the cell. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

This genus contains at present the two species mentioned below, and as both of

them exhibit the characters given above it cannot be said that one is more typical

than the other.

They may be thus distinguished inter se :
—

Subtorual blotch on fore wing below pale brown. Fore wing (male) apparently

narrower, by reason that the angle between the dorsum and the straight

part of the termen is about 115° neara, de Nic^v.

Subtornal blotch on fore wing below white, almost as pure as the discal band.

Fore wing (male) apparently broader, by reason that the angle between the

dorsum and the straight part of the termen is about 100° microthyrus, Mab.

! CErane ne^ra.

Nofocnjpta nearu, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Mat. Hist. Soc. 1891, p. 379, pi. G. fig. 27, ? .

Hah. Pulo Laut, Perak {iJolierty) ; Kina Balu, Borneo
(

Waterstradt).

There is a specimen in the Hewitson collection from Singapore unnamed.

CErane microthyrus.

Plesioneura microthyrus, Mabille, Comptes Eendus Soc. Ent. Belg. iii. no. 31, p. ivii (1883).

Plesionenra mindorana , Staudinger, in lift.

Notocrypta microthyrus, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 317 (1892).

Eah. Luzon, E. Mindanao [Semper) ; Mindoro [coll. Staudinger).

Herr Semper was mistaken in his statement that he had not the female of this

species, the specimen submitted to us is undoubtedly of that sex.

In this species the pale band on the fore wing below is continued to the costa, and

there is a tendency to the acquisition of this character in some females of (E. nemra.
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Udaspes.

Udayies, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 177 (1881) ; Watson, P.Z. S. 1893, p. 113. Type folns, Cr.

Antennae about half as long as costa ; club gradual ; apiculus acute, about two-thirds

as long as the club. Palpi porrect ; third joint short, almost concealed. Fore wing :

dorsum longer than the termen, the latter nearly evenly curved ; vein 5 with its basal

portion receding from vein 6 and therefore arising much nearer 4 than 6 ; vein 2

arising before the half-length of the cell. Hind wing nearly as broad as long ; termen
evenly rounded

; cell less than half as long as the wing. Hyaline spots present in both
wings. Tibial epiphysis present ; hind tibise fringed and bearing two pairs of spurs.

No alar sex-mark in the male.

The two species known to us may be distinguished as follows :

—

Disc of the hind wing above white, completely surrounded by a broad dark brown
border. Expanse about 42 mm /-^^^j Qj._

Hind wing above fuliginous brown, with a sharply defined rhomboidal white spot on

the disc standing on vein 5 near the middle, and a white point just below it near

the basal third of cell 3. Expanse about 33 mm stellata Ob.

! Udaspes folus.

Papilio folus, Cramer, Pap. Exot. i. pi. Ixxiv. fig. 7 (1779).

Udaspes folus, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 177, pi. Ixviii. figs. 3, 3 a (1881) ; Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 398,

pi. xxxiv. fig. 3 (1886) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 125 (1891).

Hah. N.W. Himalaya {Young) ; Sikkim [Moller) ; Khasia {Elwes) ; Burmah

( Watson, Boherty) ; Java {Piejjers) ; Sambawa, Bali {Doherty).

! Udaspes stellata.

Plesioneura stellata, Oberthiir, fitudes d'Ent. xx. p. 41, pi. ix. fig. 165 (1896).

Hai. Msenia, % prope Ta-tsien-lo, E. Tibet {coll. Oberthiir).

I am indebted to M. Charles Oberthiir for a specimen of this distinct species,

which he has recently received from his native collectors in Tibet.

ACTINOE.

Actinor, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 108. Type radians, Moore.

This genus was erected by Watson for the Halpe radians of Moore, an insect

combining with its own peculiar facies most of the other characters of Haljie, save that

the sex-mark is absent in the male and vein 2 of the fore wing arises near the basal

third of the cell.

The pattern of the hind wing below is quite peculiar ; the veins and two narrow

irregular straight transverse bands are yellowish white, the antemedian band starts from

the basal third of vein 1 h and passes over the base of vein 2 obliquely across the cell
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and is cut short by vein 8, the postmedian band starts from the apical fourth of

vein 1 h and is continued in an almost regular zigzag to the apex of vein 6 ; there is a

pale spot near the base of cell 7.

! ACTINOR RADIANS.

Halpe radians, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 690, pi. xlv. fig. 1 ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 74 (1891).

Hob. Mandi, N.W. Himalayas {Young).

Gehenna.

Gehenna, "Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 108. Type abima. Hew.

Distinguished from Halpe by the secondary sexual characters on the underside of the

fore wing in the male, which consist of a thickening of the basal part of vein 2 and a

portion of the lower edge of the cell near it, so as to form a swollen <, which is partly

covered by a thick tuft of long black hairs springing from the dorsum near the base.

Three species are known to us, and may be distinguished as follows :

—

1 (4). Male. Hind wing : vein 8 and the upper edge of the cell normal.

2 (3). Cell-spot on the fore wing geminate; hind wing below with "five un-

defined brown spots" {de Nicev.) abima, Hew.

3 (2). One moderately large spot next the lower edge of the cell on the fore

wing, sometimes with another punctiform one just above it. Hind

wing below brown, more or less closely covered with greyish-yellow

scales, except on a large spot near the end of the cell and a triangular

postmedian spot ; the base of this brown triangle occupies about the

basal half of vein 2, and its apex just reaches vein 6 angulifera, n. sp.

4 (1). Male. Hmd wing: vein 8 and the upper edge of the cell forming a

"tuning-fork" at their junction; upperside with a small oval oblique

streak close to the base ; underside dark reddish brown, immaculate,

" frosted over with scattered golden-yellow scales " gr(ete, de Nicev.

Gehenna abima.

Hesperia abima, Hew. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xix. p. 83 (1877).

Hob. Macassar {fide Hewitson).

Gehenna angulifera, n. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 20, 6 .)

cJ . Upperside brown : fore wing with four or five sordid yellowish-white spots

placed as follows : —one near the apex of the lower edge of the cell, sometimes with a

punctiform one just above it, one about twice as high as wide in cell 2, one roundish

or subquadrate near the basal third of cell 3, and one small and roundish in cell 6.

Underside : fore wing as on the upperside, but paler along the dorsum, and with the
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extra-discal portion more or less closely sprinkled with greyish-yellow scales : hind

wing brown, more or less closely sprinkled with greyish-yellow scales, except on a

spot near the end of the cell, and a curved postmedian band, the base of which

occupies about the basal half of vein 2, and its apex just reaches vein 6. Fringes

dark grey, the short scales darker, especially on the hind wing. Antennae above

dark brown, very finely spotted with white beneath, apiculus pale red on the

underside. Body above brown ; clothing of the palpi, breast, and legs of yellow and

black hairs intermixed ; abdomen beneath blackish, hind margins of the segments with

a narrow band of whitish-grey scales.

Expanse 28 mm.

Hob. Mindoro.

Described from two specimens ex coll. Staudinger.

According to a specimen received from M. Mabille, this is the same as his Pamphila

rama ; we have not, however, been able to find any reference to the publication of the

latter name.

Gehenna q^mm.

Gehenna yrasx, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soo. 1895, p. 399.

Hob. N.E. Sumatra {fide de Niceville).

CopiTHA, Moore.

Cupiiha, Moore, Jour. As. Sec. Beng. 1884, pt. ii. p. 47; Watson, P. Z. S, 1893, p. 111. Type

purreea, Moore.

A genus of a single species, best distinguished by the secondary sexual characters of

the male. The pattern of the upperside is essentially the same as that found in

Telicofa gola, Moore. Male : fore wing with the dorsum angularly produced just

before the middle, on the undei'side with a tuft of long hairs on the dorsum between

the base and the angulation ; hind wing above with an oval depression at the end of

the cell filled with what appears to be a waxy matter, the middle of this depression is

traversed by the confluent basal portion of veins 3 and 4, which thus form a loop

above the lower margin of the cell.

! CUPITHA PUREEEA.

Pamphila purreea, Moore, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 594, pi. Iviii. fig. 10.

Cupitha tympanifera, Moore, Jour. As. See. Beng. 1884, p. 48.

Pamphila lycorias, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxxvii. p. 54 (1893).

Hah. Sikkim {Moller) ; E. Pegu, Bali (Doherfy) ; Java [Fruhstorfer) ; Nias

(Modigliani) ; Camiguin de Mindanao {Semper) ; Palawan {coll. Staudinger).

VOL. XIV. —PAKT IV. No. 19.
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AUGIADES.

Augiades, Hiibn. Verz. p. 112 (1816) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 103. Type sijlvanus, Esper.

Closely allied to Erynnis, the points of difference being practically those which

separate the Papilio sylvanus of Esper from the Pa])ilio comma of Linnaeus. In

Angiades siva, Moore, and its immediate allies, hyaline spots are more or less strongly

developed in the fore wing.

Antennae rather more than half as long as costa ; club elongate, oval : apiculus longer

than in Erynnis, in most species as long as the greatest width of the club. Third

joint of palpi almost concealed, second joint laxly scaled.

In seven species examined there occurs a marked peculiarity in the male genitalia

;

the cedeagus has growing out of its lower side one or two large dissimilar horns,

variously shaped and armed, sometimes nearly as large as the organ itself.

The species in coll. Elwes are distinguished as follows :—

1 (10). Hind wing below with the veins concolorous.

2 (3). Fore wing below- witli the blackish colour confined to the base and

dorsum, bounded externally by the .sex-mark, and above by

vein 1 c sylvanus, Esp.

3 (2). Fore wing below with the dorsal half occupied by a suffused blackish

patch, which is bounded above by the lower margin of the cell

and vein 3.

4 (7). Hind wing above with pale spots in cells 2-6.

5 (6). Size larger. Fore wing below with a pale suffused spot near the

middle of the dorsum. CEdeagus with one horn subhyalina, Breua.

6 (5). Size smaller. Fore wing below without a pale spot near the middle

of the dorsum. CEdeagus with two horns sylvanoides, litech.,

7 (4). Hind wing above with pale spots in cells 2, 3, and 6.

8 (9). Sex-mark black. Fore wing below with the basal half of the costal

region nearly concolorous with the ground-colour of the hind wing.

Hind wing below with the pale spots silvery white, dark-edged . siva, Moore.

9 (8). Middle streak of the sex-mark whitish. Fore wing below with the

basal half of the costal region reddish ochreous. Hind wing

below with the pale spots neither silvery white nor dark-edged.

9a (9i). Expanse 33-35 mm. Lower distal angle of the lower lobe of the

clasp acute brahma, Moore.

9J (9a). Expanse 43-47 mm. Lower distal angle of the lower lobe of the

clasp obtuse crateis, Leech.

10 (1). Hind wing below with the veins black.

11 (12). Size smaller. Fore wing less pointed, its underside with the fringe

deep yellow, the short scales dark brown for a varying distance

from the apex, ffideagus with one horn ochracea, Breui.

12 (11). Size larger. Fore wing more pointed, its underside with the fringe

ydlowish grey, passing into yellow near the tornus. CEdeagus

with two horns majuscula, n. sp.
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! AUGIADESSYLVANUS.

rapilio sylvanus, Esper, ScLmett. i. 1, pi. xxxvi. fig. 1 (1778?); Hiibner, Eur. Schmett. i.

figs. 482-484 (1798-1803).

Hesperia venata, Bremer & Grey, Schmett. N. China's, p. 11, pi. iii. fig. 5 (1853) ; Mendtries, Cat.
Mus. Petr., Lap. i. pi. v. fig. 8 (1855).

Pamphila selas, Mabille, Pet. Nouv. ii. p. 233 (1878).
Pamphila herculea, Butler, Aun. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) vii. p. 140 (1881).
Hesperia hyrcana, Christoph, Iris, vi. p. 87 (1893).

Augiades sylvanus, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 601 (1894).

Hab. Europe to Amurland, Korea {Leech) ; Japan {Pryer).

A male and female in coll. EothschilH, from Koko-nor, Tibet, expand only 23 mm.
and 25 mm. respectively. Wehave not had an opportunity of comparing the male
genitalia of this small form with those of specimens of normal size.

! Augiades scbhyalina. (Plate XXIV. fig. 58.)

Hesperia subhyalina, Bremer & Grey, Schmett. N. China's, p. 10, pi. iii. fig. 4 (1853).
Pamphila subhyalina, Menetries, Cat. Mus. Petr., Lap. i. pi. v. fig. 7 (1855).
Augiades subhyalina, Laech, Butt. China &c. p. 602, pi. xli. fig. 8, $ (1893-94).
Pamphila subhyalina, var. tibetana, Oberthiir, Etudes d'Ent. xi. p. 28, pi. vi. fig. 45 (1886).

Hob. China (Pm«); Korea (ZeecA) ; Uapan (/(Ze ZeecA) ; Khasias {Hamilton, fide
Doncaster).

Leech states that he has specimens intermediate between A. tibetana and subhyalina.
We have seen no specimens from Japan, but three males from the Khasia hills,

procured from Mr. Doncaster, are undoubtedly subhyalina.

! Augiades svlvanoides. (Plate XXIV. fig. 59.)

Augiades sylvanoides, Leech, Butt. Chiua &c. p. 604, pi. xli. fig. 4, ^ (1893-94).

Hab. Ta-tsien-lo, Western China {Pratt).

Augiades similis.

Augiades similis. Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 605, pi. xli. fig. 6, ^ (1893-94).

Differs from sylvanoides, Leech, in the darker (brown, not yellowish-green) ground-

colour and more distinct pale spots of the hind wing below.

Hab. W. China {Leech).

1 Augiades siva. (Plate XIX. fig. 28, d .)

Pamphila siva, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 692.

Telicota siva, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 57.

Hab. Khasias, 6000 ft. {Elwes) ; E. Pegu, Bernardmyo {Hoherty).

2k2
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AUGIADESBOUDDIIA.

PampMla bouddha, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Eut. Fr. 1876, p. Ivi.

Augiades bouddha, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 603, pi. xli. figs. 7 ? , 14 cJ (1893-94).

• Closely resembles A. siva, Moore, but the spots on the hind wing are larger and

more quadrate.

Hab. Moupin (David).

! Augiades bouddha, var. consors.

Augiades bouddha, var. consors, Leech, t. e. p. 604, pi. xli. fig. 10, ? .

We believe that this insect, which comes from Moupin, is really the female of

A. bouddha, and that the female specimen from Omei-shan, figured on Leech's plate

xli. fig. 7, belongs to another species. Mr. Leech himself observes that the Moupin

female, the original' of his plate xli. fig. 10, agrees better in the colour of the spots

on the hind wing with the type male of bouddha figured by him than the Omei-shan

female, the original of his plate xli. fig. 7 ; at the same time, the latter, which has

the spots on the hind wing bright fulvous instead of white, agrees very well with

Mabille's description of bovddha, female. The specimens figured appear to be the

only ones which Mr. Leech had seen, and we have seen no others.

! Augiades brahma. (Plate XXV. fig. 61 b.)

Pamphila brahma, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 691, pi. xlv. fig. 8.

' Telicota brahma, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 57.

Hah. Masuri, N.W. Himalayas [Lang) ; Kumaon {Eamsay) ; Fort White, Chin

hills, 7000 ft. {Jide de NiceviUe).

The differences between A. siva and brahma, as given in the table, are well marked

and constant ; therefore the occurrence of the latter species in the Chin hills, where

A. siva would be expected, is very curious.

! Augiades crateis. (Plate XXV. fig. 61a.)

Augiades crateis, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 603, pi. xli. figs. 9 $ , 11 rf (1893-94).

Differs from A. brahma, Moore, in being larger, darker, and more strongly marked,

especially on the hind wing below, and in the male genitalia ; both have the whitish

line on the black sex-mark in the male.

Hab. On).ei-shan, Chia-kou-ho [Leech).

! Augiades ochracea. (Plate XXIV. fig. 60.)

Pamphila ochracea, Bremer, Bull. Acad. Pet. iii. p. 473 (1861) ; id. Lap. Ost-Sib. p. 33, pi. i. fig. 11

(1864).

Pamphila rickuchina, Butl. Cist. Ent. ii. p. 275 (1878).

Augiades ochracea. Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 605 (1893-94).

Hab. J a,pan (Pri/er) ; Amurland (Graeser).
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! AuGiADES MAJUscuLA, n. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 21, d ; Plate XXV. fig. 61.)

Kesembles A. ochracea generally, and particularly in the black veining of the hind

wing below, but is larger (exp. 41 mm.), and the fore wing has a much straighter

termen, and therefore a more pointed appearance. The form of the ccdeagus is quite

distinct from that of A. ochracea, but is not to be distinguished from that of

A. syha-jius.

Described from two males from China {Fryer, in coll. Elwes).

AVe should not have ventured to separate this species from ochracea if it had not

been ibr the marked difference in the cedeagi, which are figured. Elwes obtained the

types from a collection made many years ago by the late Mr. Pryer in China, mostly

at Shanghai. He found specimens in Mr. Leech's collection marked herculea, Butl.,

which appear to be the same species.

Tblicota.

Telicoia, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 169 (1881) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 102. Type auyias, Lin.

Padraona, Moore, t. c. p. 170; Watson, t. c. p. 101. Type rruesa, Moore, = rfara, Koll.

Under this generic name we bring together a number of species which agree well in

general appearance and in all important points of structure. Antennae more than half

as long as costa; club gradual, of moderate size ; apiculus as long as, or a little longer

than the greatest width of the club. Palpi: second joint densely scaled, third joint

short, conical, erecto-patent ; or second joint laxly scaled, third joint acicular, sub-

erect, sometimes almost as long as one-third of the diameter of the eye. Win'^s

without hyaline spots. Basal portion of vein 5 in the fore wing receding from vein 6,

vein 5 therefore arising much nearer to vein 4 than to vein 6 ; vein 5 in the hind wine

obsolete. Upperside dark brown or black, with a yellow (fulvous or stramineous)

band on each wing ; that on the fore wing starts from the middle of the dorsum and

runs obliquely outwards to join some pale spots in cells 6-8, it is sometimes broken

into spots, and there is also sometimes a pale spot or spots in the cell, or an elongate

triangular pale spot next the costa from the base to beyond the middle ; the band on

the hind wing is submedian, and does not reach the costa or the dorsum, but is in

nearly all the species reproduced, outlined in black, on the underside. Tibial epiphysis

present ; hind tibiae fringed with long hairs, and having two pairs of spurs.

The species known to us we arrange as follows :

—

1 (16). Hind wing: termen distinctly excavate between veins 1 b and 2

or 1 6 and 3, the tornus therefore apparently shortly produced

into a rounded lohe.

2 (11). Male with an alar sex-mark.

3 (6). Sex-mark on the fore wing : a streak of androconia reaching from

the middle of vein 2 to the base of vein 4. (Telicota proper.)
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4 (5) . Fore wing above : lower outer angle of the yellow spots in cells

2-1 narrowly produced along tlie contiguous vein nearly or quite

to the termen ; terminal dark band brown. Lower apical angle

of clasp rounded oft', or at most barely evident avy'ias, Linn.

5 (4). Pore wing above : lower outer augle of the yellow spots in cells

3-4 not, or but little, produced ; terminal dark band black-

brown. Lower apical angle of clasp produced into a triangular

tooth, or, at least, strongly right-angled bambusa, Moore.

6 (3). Sex-mark on the hind wing ; a tuft of long hairs springing from an

otherwise bare pale patch near the middle of cell 7 and the base

of cell 6, and directed obliquely inwards and downwards.

7 (8). Fore wing above : no yellow spot in cell 5. Fore wing below

brown, the pale band distinct prusias, Fold.

8 (7). Fore wing above with a suffused j'ellow spot near the middle of

cell 5.

9 (10). Hind wing above bright fulvous as far as vein 7, thence to the

costa warm dark brown insularis, n. sp.

10 (9). Hind wing above brown, with a broad postmediau yellow band,

which nearly reaches the termen and is cut short by vein 6 . . kuehni, Plotz.

11 (2). Male without an alar sex-mark.

12 (15). Hind wing below with an irregular pale postmedian macular band

outlined with black.

13 (14). Expanse of the male about 40 lum. Yellow band on fore wing

narrower
;

pale spot in cell 3 of fore wing above not reaching

the base of that cell ; fore wing below with the basal part of

the cell blackish. Apex of the tegumen tridentate .... palmarum, Moore.

14 (13). Expanse of the male about 41 mm. Yellow band on fore wing

above broader, basal two-thirds of cell 2 on the fore wing above

entirely yellow. Fore wing below with the cell entirely yellow.

Apex of tegumen bideutate augiades, Feld.

15 (12). Hind wing below without distinct markings, ochreous brown

passing into ochreous on the terminal half simplex, n. sp.

16 (1). Hind wing : termen practically straight (not excavate) between

veins 1 b and 2 or 1 6 and 3 ; tornus not produced.

17 (33). Pore wing above : cell 3 yellow at the extreme base and for about

half its length.

18 (21). Pale discal marking on hind wing below band-like.

19 (20). Size larger. Cell of fore wing entirely black coreciraraa, n. sp.

20 (19). Size smaller. Cell of fore wing with a yellow spot near the apex, gola, Moore.

21 (18). Pale discal uiarkiug on hind wing below subovate paragola, de Nieev.

22 (17). Fore wing above : cell 3 black at the extreme base.

23 (28). With a pale spot in each of cells 4 and 5 of the fore wing.

24 (29). Pale markings of the upperside deep yellow, sometimes inclining

to fulvous.
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25 (26). Male with a sex-mark on the fore wing above. Pore wing above :

pale band regular, its inner edge straight. Sex-mark consisting

of a dull streak of androconia along the inner edge of the yellow

band from the middle of vein 1 a to the base of vein 4 . . . rectifasciata, n. sp.

26 (25) .
No sex-mark on the fore wing above in the male ; the pale band

irregular, broken outwardly at cells 4-5 dara, Koll.

27 (24). Pale markings of the npperside cream-yellow dihitior, n. sp.

28 (23). No pale spot in cells 4 and 5 of the fore wing orphitus, Mab.

ITelicota augias. (Plate XXV. figs. 62, 62 a.)

Papilio augias, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 794 (1767).

Telicota augias, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 382, pi. xxxiv. fig. 23 (1886) ; "Watson, Hesp. lud. p. 55 (1891)

.

The sex-mark in the male is subject to some variation
; generally it is broad and

continuous, sometimes it is broken up into three pieces, and in a specimen from Menado
it is continuous but only about half as wide as usual and its black edging is very

narrow and regular.

Hah. Calcutta (Minchin) ; Akyab [Adamson) ; Poona (SwinJioe) ; Andamans, Perak,

Pulo Laut, Sambawa {Boherty); 'Nia.s (Modi gliani); Java [Fruhstorfer) ; Philippines

{Sem;per) ; Hong-Kong
(

Walker).

! Telicota BAMBCS^. (Plate XXV. fig 63.)

Pamphila bambusce, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 691, pi, xlv. figs. 11, 12 cJ ? .

PampMla pythias, Mabille, Pet. Nouv. ii. p. 234 (1878) ; id. Ann. Soc. Eat. Belg. xxi. p. (1878).

Telicotabambiis(B,T>\s,ta.nt, Uhop. Mai. p. 382, pi. xxxv. fig. 12 (1886) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 56(1891).

FampMla eurotas, Felder [Sitz. Ak. Wiss., Math.-nat. CI. xl. p. 461, sep. p. 14 (I860)],

is, judging from a male specimen in the Felder Collection labelled in contemporary

handwriting " Hesp. eurotas, Feld.," *' Amboina," mainly distinguished from T. bambusce

by having the postmedian yellow band on the fore wing above only half as wide,

narrowed towards the apex and only reaching just beyond vein 5.

Hab. Nilghis (Hampson) ; Sikkim (Mdller) ; Calcutta (Minchin) ; Assam, E. Pegu,

Perak, Arjuno, Java, Bali (Doherty) ; Java (Fruhstorfer) ; Kina Balu
(

Waterstradt)

;

Mt. Mulu, N. Borneo [Hose).

! Telicota PRUSIAS. (Plate XIX. fig. 14, c? .)

Pamphila priisias, Felder, Sitz. Ak. Wiss., Math.-nat. CI. xliii. p. 44 (1861).

In a female of this species sent by Semper the underside exactly agrees with that of

the male, but is a little paler, thus differing from a specimen sent by Staudinger as the

female of T. prtcsias, in which the hind wing below bears a sharply defined postmedian

macular pale band between veins 1 b and 6.

Hab. Celebes (coll. Stgr.) ; Palawan (Platen, Everett) ; Philippines (Semper).
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! Telicota insularis, n. sp. (Plate XIX. figs. 26 d , 27 $ .)

cj . Upperside : fore wing blackish brown ; a broad fulvous postmedian band from

the dorsum nearly parallel with the termen as far as the end of the cell, recurved

from thence to the costa, a streak along the basal half of the costa and two streaks

in the cell, the upper one occupying its entire length, the lower one only half as

long, also fulvous : hind wing fulvous, the costal region as far as vein 6 and a

little beyond that vein on the inner two-thirds of the wing black ; a suffused anteciliary

black line in cells 5-:^, expanding in cell 1 h into a suffused spot ; cells 1 and 1 a

blackish ; a tuft of long hairs springing from an otherwise bare pale patch near the

middle of cell 7 and the base of cell 6 and directed obliquely inwards and downwards.

Underside : fore wing yellowish red-brown, passing into yellow on the dorsum

;

basal half as far upwards as the cell black, the black portion bearing an oblong bare

pale spot from the dorsum as far as the base of vein 2 ; a fine anteciliary line and the

veins blackish ; fringe deep yellow, the short scales blackish grey from the apex as

far as vein 1 a : hind wing yellowish red-brown, brownish yellow from vein 2 to the

dorsum, a fine anteciliary black line from the apex to vein 2 ; fringe deep yellow.

Palpi clothed with yellow scales intermixed with black. Clothing of body above

fulvous. AnteunEB blackish, club pale beneath.

? . Upperside : fore wing yellow-brown, pale markings as in the male but yellow rather

than fulvous and the postmedian band narrower : hind wing yellow-brown, with a broad

sufi'used median yellow band passing from the apex of cells 4-5 towards the dorsum ;

basal region clothed with long yellow hairs. Underside : fore wing as in the male, but

the dark basal portion is blackish only and bears no pale patch, the dorsum as far

as vein 1 a dusky ; hind wing as in the male, but less strongly tinged with red.

A very distinct species, which comes nearest to T. j^rusias.

Expanse 42 mm.

Hah. Pulo Laut {Boherty). Types in coll. Elwes.

Telicota kuehni.

Hesperia kuehni, PliJtz, Stett. ent. Zeit. xlvii. p. 101 (1886).

Padraona kuelini, Semper, Scbmett. Pliilipp. p. 303 (1893).

Uab. Luzon (Semper) ; E. Celebes (in coll. Godman & Salvin).

! Telicota palmakum. (Plate XXV. figs. 64, 64 a.)

Pamphila palmarum, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 690, pi. xlv. figs. 6, 7, <J S .

Heqjeria chrysozotm, Plotz, Stett. ent. Zeit. xliv. p. 328 (1883).

Pamphila augiades, var. bambtisa, Staudinger, Iris, ii. pp. lii, 165 (1889).

Padraona palmarum, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 60 (1891).

Padraona chrysozona. Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 301, pi. xlix. figs. 13 (?> 14 2, pi- B.

fig. 11, larva (as Telicota bambusm) (1893).
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Hab. Calcutta [de Niceville) ; Upper Assam {Doherty) ; Khasias [Hamilton) ; Java

(Fiepers) ; Luzon, Mindoro, Negros, Bohol, Mindanao {Semper) ; Palawan, Bunguran,

Natuna Is. [Everett) ; Bukan, N. Borneo [in coll. Rothschild).

! Telicota acgiades. (Plate XXV. figs. 65, 65 a.)

PampMla augiades, Felder, Sitzb. Ak. Wiss., Math. -oat. CI. xl. p. 461 (1860).

Hesperia augiades, Pelder, Reise Nov., Lep. iii. pi. Ixxii. fig. 5 (1867).

2 =Hesperia acalle, Hopf. Stett. ent. Zeit. 1874, p. 41.

Hnb. Amboyna [Felder) ; Batavia [ex coll. Snellen). We are unable to give any

characters by which the females of T. palmaruni and T. augiades can be distinguished.

Telicota simplex, n. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 15, j .)

6 . Upperside resembling that of T. insularis, save that the yellow streaks next

the costa of the fore wing are less strongly developed, and in this respect it resembles

T. prusias ; no sexual tuft of hairs near the base of the costa of the hind wing. Fore

wing below resembling that of T. insularis, but wanting the pale denuded patch near

the middle of cell 1 a, which is correlated with the tuft of hairs on the upperside of the

hind wing. Hind wing below ochreous brown, passing into ochreous near the middle.

Expanse 40 mm.

Hab. N. Celebes [coll. Stgr.). Type in coll. Staudinger.

Described from a single specimen from Minahassa sent by Staudinger as kuehni,

Plotz. The latter species, however, according to a specimen I'eceived under that name

from Semper, has in the male a sex-mark as in prusi as and insularis, and the yellow

colouring on the hind wing above is in the form of a distinct band, as stated in the

original description.

! Telicota concinna, n. sp. (Plate XXI. fig. 20, j ; Plate XXV. figs. 67, a, b.)

6 . Differs from gola, Moore, in its larger size and the want of any yellow spot in

the cell of the fore wing. Tegumen in the lateral aspect regularly decurved. In

qola the tegumen in the lateral aspect is sinuate.

Expanse 28 mm.

Hab. Nilgiris [Davison, Hampson).

Described from two specimens in coll. Elwes.

! Telicota gola. (Plate XXV. figs. 66, a, b.)

Padraona gola, Moore, P. Z. S. 1877, pi. Iviii. fig. 9, c? ; Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 598, pi. x

fig. 13, S (1893-94); Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 59 (1891).

Padraona goloide.y, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 171, pi. Ixxi. figs. 3, 3 a (1880-81) ; Watson, Hesp. lud.

p. 601 (1891).

Telicota goloides, Distant, Rliop. Mai. p. 383, pi. xxxv. fig. 13, rf (1886).
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Pamphiln alcar, Mabille, Comptes Rendiis Soc. Ent. Belg. iii. no. 31, pi. Ixxi. (188.3).

Pamp/dia ffuhides, \aT. akar, Staudiuger, Iris, ii. p. 146 (1889).

Padraona alcar, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 303, pi. xlix.-fig. 16, 6 (1892).

Hab. Nilgiris (Hampson) ; Ceylon (Green); Khasias {Hamilton); Andamans,

Perak, Java, Bali, Sambawa, Pulo Laut [Boherfy) ; Luzon, Guimaras, Camotcs,

Mindanao {Semper) ; Palawan, Kina Balu, Borneo {Stnudinger) ; Nias {Modigliam).

Telicota paragola.

Padrnona paragola, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1895, p. 546.

Hah. N.E. Sumatra {de Niceville & Martin) ; W. Borneo {ex coll. Staudiiujer).

Size of T. gola, but very distinct on the hind wing below, which is dark yellow-brow

by reason of a sprinkling of yellow scales on a blackish ground and has a sharply

defined subovate yellow discal patch.

We know this species only from a specimen sent by Staudinger which agrees

with de Niceville's description.

! Telicota rectifasciata, n. sp. (Plate XXI. fig. 17, 6 ; Plate XXV. tigs. 68, 68 a.)

c? . Differs from dara, Koll., in the following points :—Fore wing above : inner edge

of the oblique pale band straight, bounded inwardly by a broad stripe of dull brown

modified scales reaching from near the middle of vein 1 a to the base of vein 4 ; in dara,

Koll., the inner edge of the pale band is irregular because the bases of the spots in cells

2 and 3 project inwardly out of line with the bases of the others forming the band.

Expanse 28-31 mm.
Described from three male specimens, one from Sikkim {Mbllcr) and two from East

Pegu {Dolierti/). Wehave not yet been able to identify the female of this species.

! Telicota dara. (Plate XXV. figs. 69, 69 a.)

Hesperia dara, Kollar, Hiigel's Kasclimir, vol. iv. p. 455 (1848).

Pamphila nuesa, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 509, pi. xxv. fig. 9.

Pamphila flava, Murray, Ent. Mo. Mag. xii. p. 4 (1875).

Pamphila nitida, Mabille, Pet. Nouv. ii. p. 114 (1877).

Pamphila taxilus, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Eut. Belg. xxi. p. (1878).

Pamphila truchala, Mabille, Pet. Nouv. ii. p. 237 (1878).

Pamphila mtssoides, Butler, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. ser. 2, Zool. vol. i. p. 554 (1879).

Padraona masoides, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 171, pi. Ixxi. figs. 5, 5 a (1881).

Telicota ntitsoides, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 383, pi. xxxiv. fig. 24 (1886).

Padraona pseudornxsa, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 170 (1881).

Parfraoreu </«ra,Watson,Hesp.Ind. p. 57 (1891); Leccii, Butt. China, &c. p. 596, pi. xl. figs. 13, 14, vars.

Pamphila helarus, Mabille, Comptes Reiidus Soc. Ent. Belg. iii. no. 31, p. Ixxii (1883) ; Staudinger,

Iris, ii. p. 145 (1889).

Padraona hdarus, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 303, pi. xlix. fig. 15,? (1893).
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PampMla zebra, Mabillej sec. spec, conim.

1 Pamphila sunias, Felder, Sitzb. Ak. Wiss., Mafh.-iiat. CI. xl. p. 462, sep. p. 15 (1860).

This species varies much, in size, in the ground-colour of the hind wing below,

and in the size of the spots wiiicli form the pale markings on the upperside. The pale

spot in cell 6 on tlie hind wing below is absent or bat feebly developed in certain males

from Pulo Laut, Nias, Java, and Perak ; in females from Pulo Laut and Nias, otherwise

similar to the males last mentioned, this spot is present, but a female from Perak

exactly resembles males from the same locality in wanting that spot.

This species seems to have a wider range and to be more generally abundant than

any other Eastern Hesperid.

Elwes's collection contains forty-six males and thirty-six females from almost every

part of tropical Asia, including Japan. Edwards has examined the genitalia of no

less than fifteen specimens from various localities and finds considerable variation

in degree, but no differences which can be treated as specific.

The five specimens now standing in the Felder collection as '' Pajnphila sunias"

clearly do not belong to the species described by Felder under that name, for he says

of the hind wing below " atomis nigris fasciam cingentibus." Of the specimens in

question four are labelled '' Amboina" and one, a male, "' Amboina, Boleschall." The

latter agrees exactly with a specimen from Celebes sent by Dr. Staudinger as Pamphila

prusias, Felder ; the other three males are only distinguishable from the specimen last

mentioned by the narrower pale band on the fore wing above (the pale spot in cell 2

reaches to about the half length of vein 2^ the remaining specimen, a female, appears

to be properly associated with the narrow-banded males, as the band on the fore wing

above is not so wide as one would expect to find in the female of T. prusias having

regard to the ^^ idth of it in the male of that species.

Hub. N.W. Himalaya {Young); Sikkim {Moller, Elwes) ; Khasias {Elwes) ; Nagas,

E. Pegu, Perak, Pulo Laut, Sambawa, Arjuno, Java, Bali (Doherty) ; Ceylon {MacJcwood)

;

Nias (Modif/lirmi) ; Hong Kong [Fryer) ; Andamans [de Roepstorff) ; Java (Piepers)

;

Philippines {Semper); Kina Balu {Waterstradt) ; Japan {Fryer); C. China {Pratt).

ITelicota DiLUTioK, n. sp. (Plate XXI. fig. 21, 6 .)

6 ? . Differs from dara, KolL, in the following points : —̂Pale markings of the

upperside of a cream- or straw-yellow, the spots of which they are composed reduced

in size ;
ground-colour of the hind wing below dark yellowish green, owing to the sparse

clothing of yellow scales on the black parts.

Expanse ofi-ol mm.

This species seems constantly different from any form of dara.

Described from several specimens, including three males and three females, from

Pulo Laut {Doherfi/). Types in coll. Elwes.

Ilab. Pulo Laut, Labuan, Kina Balu, Borneo {Waterstradt) ; N. Borneo {Everett).

2l 2
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ITelicota oephitus.

PampMla orphitus, Mabille, C. K. Ent. Belg. xxvii. p. Isxiv (1883).

Padraona pavor, de Nicdville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1894, p. 53, pi. iv. fig. 8, 6 .

In the male of this species tliere are three tracts of androconia on the fore wini^

above, namely, a streak in cell 1 a next vein 1 a and occnpying about the middle third

of the latter, a roundish patch near the middle of vein 2 divided by that vein into

two nearly equal parts, and a short streak in cell 2 next the base of vein 3.

Hab. N.E. Sumatra {Martin) ; Java {fide Mabille).

TeLICOTA PHtL^NUS.

Pamphila philcE/ius, Mabille, C. R. Eut. Belg. xxvii. p. Ixxiii (1883).

Somewhat smaller than T. orphihis, Mab., which it resembles on the upperside, sa\e

that there are yellow spots in cells 4 and 5 of the fore wing and a yellow s])ot in cell 6

of the hind wing, which is half as large as that in cells 4—5, of which it adjoins the

outer half; the hind wing below is unmarked pale ochreous, and there is on vein 2 of

the fore wing above near its middle an oblong patch of androconia bounded above and

below by a slight folding of the wing-membrane.

Hah. Malaysia {fide Mahille).

Telicota marnas.

Pamphila marnas, Felder, Sitzb. Ak. Wiss., Math.-nat. CI. xl. p. 462, sep. p. 15 (1800).

The following particulars are taken from a male specimen in the Felder collection

labelled in contemporary handwriting " Hesp^arnas, Feld.", " Amboina, Doleschall" :
—

6 . Upperside : fore w"ing brown, with the basal half of the costa, a geminate cell-

spot continued towards the base and having its upper part extended for about half its

length beyond the lower part, a streak in cell 1 a adjoining vein 1 « as far as the

sex-mark, a streak along the basal two-thirds of the dorsum, an oblique postmedian

band from vein I a to vein 4, a subquadrate spot near the apical third of cell 4, a

smaller spot near the apical fourth of cell 5, and an oblong spot in each of cells 6, 7,

and 8, deep yellow or fulvous ; sex-mark an irregular line of pale brown androconia

running from vein 1 a near the middle to vein 4 near the base, and separated from the

inner edge of the postmedian band by an irregular linear tract of brown ; hind wing

brown ; a few scales and the pubescence near the base, a broad irregular postmedian

band reaching from vein 1 5 to vein 6, and the indication of a spot near the apical

third of cell 6 fulvous. Underside : fore wing as on the upperside save that the

cell-spot is not continued towards the base, the streaks in cell 1 a and next the dorsum

are wanting, and the spots in cells 5 to 8 are more strongly developed; fringe fuscous,

passing into yellow at the tornus ; hind wing brown, closely sprinkled with yellow scales,

the pale markings as on the upperside save that there is a round yellow spot in the cell

near the base of vein 6, and the pale spot in cell 6 is more strongly developed, reaching

nearly to vein 7 ; fringe fuscous, yellow from the tornus to vein 2. Wing-length 14 mm.
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Halpe.

Halpe, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 689; Watson, op. cit. 1893, p. 108.

Species of moderate or small size, brown or grey-brown above ; fore wing with

hyaline spots, but not one in cell 4 ; no hyaline spots in hind wing except in

H. submacula. Leech. Antennse longer than half the costa ; club slender ; length

of the apiculus about twice the width of the club. Third joint of palpi short,

porrect, nearly concealed. Fore wing: bas;il portion of vein 5 receding from vein 6,

vein 5 therefore arising much nearer to vein 4 than to vein 6 ; or vein 5 straight,

arising very little nearer vein 4 than vein 6, its basal portion not receding from vein 6 ;

vein 2 fro;n near the half-length of the cell (except in sejmrafa, llanchardi, and

subflava, where it arises from the apical third of the lower margin of the cell) ;

termen generally shorter than the dorsum. Hind wing : vein 5 nearly obsolete

;

in the males vein 7 is abruptly bent upwards at the base, and at the same point

there is a corresponding deflexion of the upper margin of the cell, so that the whole

subcostal vein of the hind wing forms a figure resembling a tuning-fork ; the latter

structure is correlated to a discal sex-mark on the fore wing and is found in a few other

genera. Tibial epiphysis present ; hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

Sex-mark on the fore wing of tlie male a broad ridge of modified scales passing

obliquely from below the basal third of vein 1 a to the base of vein 3 ; in structure

this sex-mark consists of two large corneous pits filled with yellow ilocculent hairs

and covered with broad modified scales ; vein 1 « is abruptly angulate before the

middle.

The sex-mark is wanting in H. astigmata, Swinh., and H. hieron, de Nicev.

The following table includes all the species that we have been able to examine

critically. The species of this genus can rarely be identified with certainty from

figures :

—

Males.

1 (58). Disc of hind wing above not occupied by a large suffused or well-

defined yellow spot traversed by the brown veins.

2 (57). Hind wing below without silvery stripes.

3 (56). Clothing of breast and palpi not pure white.

4 (23). Club of antennae banded with white on the upperside next to the

apiculus.

5 (22). Hind wing without hyaline spots.

6 (9). Hind wing below with a sharply defined white median band

running from the apex of cell 7 to the middle of cell 1 b, where

it is abbreviated.

(8). Fore wing : pale spot in cell 2 about one-third as long as that cell, zema, Hew

8 (7). Pore wing : pale spot in cell 2 about one-sixth as long as that cell, ormenes, Weym.

9 (6). Hind wing below not as in paragraph 6.

10 (13). Hind wing below with a pale spot near the base of cell 7.
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11 (12). Hind wiug hcknv with a more or less prominent white macular

median band ; wliite spot at the base of cell 7 conspicuous . . cerata, Hew.

12 (11). Hind wing below without a macular median band; white spot

at the base of cell 7 inconspicuous ; a suffused stramineous spot

near the apical third of cell \ b, a minute pure white spot in each

of cells 2, .3j 4, 5, and 6, those in cell 3, 4, and 5 very minute

and sometimes wanting. No sex-mark on fore wing above . astigmata, Swinh.

13 (10) . No pale spot in the base of cell 7 on hind wing below.

14(15). Fringe of liind wing pure white insignis,V)'\%i.

15 (14). Fringe of hind wing not pure white.

16 (17). Fore wing above : pale spot in the cell geminate hyrie, de Nicev.

17 (16). Fore wing above : pale spot in the cell single, next the upper edge

of the cell, at most with a punctiform pale spot below it.

18 (21). Fringe of the fore wing beneath whitish or chequered.

19 (20). Cell-spot in fore wing single, next the upper edge of the cell.

Termen of the hind wing continuous!}' rounded, the tornus

consequently not appearing to be produced ; the fringe pale

brownish grey kumara, de Nic^v.

20 (19). Cell-spot in the fore wing with a pale point next its lower edge.

Termen of the hind wing somewhat straightened between veins

4 and 1 b, the tornus therefore appearing somewhat produced;

the fringe wliite with the short scales brown knyvetti, n. sp.

21 (18). Fringe of the fore wing beneath grey-brown, concolorous with

the wing fasciata, n. sp.

22 (5). Hind wing with three hyaline spots submacula, Leech.

23 (4). Club of antenufe not banded with white on the upperside next

the apiculus.

24 (51). Vein 2 of fore wing arising near the half-length of the cell.

25 (50). Hind wing below normally with markings.

26 (43). Pale pattern of hind wiug below consisting of a straight oblique

discal band and a more or less distinct subtermiual baud of

suffused spots, the latter arising in a pale spot near the apical

third of cell 1 b and becoming gradually obsolescent towards

the a|)ex. This pattern is frequently almost obsolete, but it is

always possible to trace its relationship to the typical pattern

as displayed in a well-marked example of homulea.

%7 (30). Hind wing below : discal band sharply defined.

28 (29^. Discal band on the hind wing below white, appearing on the

upperside as an indistinct sufi'used pale patch moorei, Wats.

29 (28). Discal band on the hind wing below yellowish white, not

appearing on the upperside ceylonica, Moore.
30 (27). Hind wing below : discal band suffused or obsolescent.

31 (42). Hind wing below with the pattern at least traceable.

32 (35). Hind wing below with the basal half of cells 4-5 stramineous.

33 (34). Size larger : a pale spot in cell 8 of fore wing above; long hairs

on the disc of hind wing above brown nephele, Leech.
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34 (33). Size smaller: no pale spot in rell 8 of fore wing above; disc of

hind wiug above conspicuously clothed with long grey hairs. . sidjihurifera, H.-S.

35 (32). Hind wing below : basal half of cells 4-5 nut stramineous, or if

so the limits of the pale colour not sharply defined.

36 (37). Expanse 36 mm majuscula, n. sp.

37 (36). Expanse about 30 mm.
38 (41) . Fore wing : hyaline spot in cell 2 not crescent-shaped, generally

oblong and straight-sided; ground-colour of the Uuderside

grey-brown.

39 (40). Fore uiug below : fringe grey, not distinctly chequered; side horns

of tegumen falcate, pointed, reaching about halfway to the apex, sikkima, Moore.

40 (39;. Fore wing below : friags whitish, distinctly cheqiiere:!, at least

next veins 2 and 3 ; side horns of tegumen nearly straight,

reaching nearly to the apex, their apex rather obliquely

truncate with the angles produced homoleu, Hew.

41 (38). Hyaline spot in cell 2 of fore wing small and crescent-shaped;

ground-colour of underside vinous brown brunnea. Moore.

42 (31). Hind wing below brown with a sprinkling of grey scales, the

latter so arranged as very faintly to indicate subterminal and

discal bands. Apex of tegumen, in the dorsal aspect, consisting

of two broadly falcate incurved conuivent teeth fusca, Elwes.

43 (26). No pale discal band on the hind wing below, the pale markings

there consisting of more or less distinct spots.

44 (45). Hind wing below ochreous brown, with a conspicuous white

punctiform spot in each of cells 2 and 3 sitala, de Nic^v.

45 (44). Hind wing below normally with a pale spot in each of cells 2, 3, and 6.

46 (47). Hind wing below brown, more or less closely covered with

sulphureous scales ' and thus appearing yellow or greenish

yellow with brown veins varia, Murr.

47 (46), Hind wing below with the veins concolorous.

48 (49). Hind wing below closely sprinkled with grey scales and thus

appearing greenish brown ; a faint grey spot in cells 2, 3, and 6. gupta, de Nic^v.

49 (48). Hind wing below closely sprinkled M-ith ochreous scales and thus

appearing greenish ochreous ; an indistinct pale spot in each of

cells 2, 3, and 6, and a suffused subterminal macular pale band, debilis, n. sp.

50 (25). Hind wing below without markings aina, de Nic^v.

51 (24). Vein 2 of lore wing from the apical third of the lower edge of the cell.

52 (53) . Hind wing below dull brownish green without markings . . . separata, Moore.

53 (52). Hind wing below with markings.

54 (55). Hind wing below brown, closely covered with ochreous scales,

which form an indistinct suffused subterminal macular band . blanchardi, Mab.

55 (54). Hind wing below bright yellow, with a small black spot in each of

cells 2, 3, and 7, and a blackish stripe in cell 16 subflava, Leech.

' Sometimes there is little or no yellow scaling on the hind wing below, which is then greeni.sh brown \Tith

three pale spots.
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56 (3). Clothing of breast aud palpi pure white albipectus, de'Nicev.

57 (2). Hind -ning below with silvery markings, uamely a spot in the

base of cell 7, a stripe occupying the whole of cell 6, a stripe

occupying the basal two-thirds of cell 3, and a small oblong

spot near the apical third of cell 2 bivitta, Ob.

58 (1). Disc of hind wing above with a large suffused or well-defined

yellow patch traversed by the brown veins.

59 (60). Basal portion of vein 5 in the fore wing receding from vein 6,

vein 5 therefore arising much nearer to vein 4 than to vein 6.

A sex-mark on the fore wing above decorata, Moore.

60 (59). Vein 5 in the fore wing straight, arising very little nearer to vein

4 than to vein 6, its basal portion not receding from vein 6.

No sex-mark on the fore wing above.

61 (62). Disc of hind wing above with one or more sharply defined yellow

spots, of which that next the transverse vein is the largest and

strongest masoni, Moore.

62 (61). Disc of hind wing above yellow, that colour suffused with the

brown colour of the termen honorei, de Nicev.

! Halpe zema.

Hesperia zema, Hewitson, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xix. p. 77 (1877).

Halpe zema, Elwes, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 455, pi. xi. fig. 7, c^ ; Watson, Hesp. lud.

p. 74(1891).

Hesperia ormenes, Plotz, Stett. ent. Zeit. 1886, p. 92; Weymer, t. c. 1887, p. 16, pi. ii. fig. 6.

Of H. ormenes, Weymer, described from Nias, I have two doubtful specimens from

Pulo Laut and one from Bali which differ from zema only in the smaller size of

the spots on fore wing. As, however, a Tavoy specimen is intermediate in this

respect and a specimen in coll. Staudinger from Borneo is nearer to zema than to

ormenes, we prefer to treat is as an inconstant variety of zema.

Hab. Sikkim {Elwes, MoUer) ; Nagas {Boherty); Ataran Valley, Tavoy [Tucker);

Borneo {coll. Stgr.) ; Pulo Laut, Bali {Boherty).

! Halpe cekata.

Hesperia cerata, Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag. 1876, p. 152.

Halpe cerata, Elwes, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 454, pi. xi. fig. 8, d ; Watson, Hcsp. Ind. p. 73.

Hah. Sikkim {Moller) ; Bhamo, Burmah {in coll. Stgr.) ; 1 Philippine Islands

{Bossier, ex coll. Snellen, as sul^ihurifera, H.-S.).

! Halpe astigmata.

Parnara astigmata, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) v. p. 363 (1890).

d . No sex-mark on the fore Aving above. Upperside dark brown, with a purple

shade on the fore wing
; the latter with five hyaline spots, one, geminate, in the cell,

and one each in ceils 2, 3, 6, and 7, the last-named puuctiform. Underside dark
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brown : fore wing with the hyaline spots as on the upperside and a verj minute

white spot in cell 8, a pale suffused macular subterminal baud faintly indicated;

hind wing a little warmer in colour than the fore wing by reason of a sprinkling

of yellowish-grey scales, an inconspicuous white spot at the base of cell 7, a suffused

stramineous spot near the apical third of cell 1 b, and a minute pure white spot

in each of cells 2, 3, 4, 5, and G, those in cells o, 4, and 5 very minute and sometimes

wanting, a pale suffused submarginal band faintly indicated. Fringes whitish

grey, chequered with brown next the ends of the veins. Body and legs concolorous

with the wings; palpi somewhat lighter, the second joint being clothed with ochreous

and black scales intermixed. Antennae above dark brown, conspicuously banded

with white next the base of the pale red apiculus, spotted with white in front ; club

beneath pale ochreous.

The above description was written before we knew that the insect had been already

described, and we therefore print it in the hope that it may prove useful to some

who may not have ready access to the original description.

Hab. Nilgiri hills {Hampson).

Halpe IJS'SIGNIS.

Baoris linsignis. Distant, Ehop. Mai. p. 391, pi. xxxv. fig. 22 (1886).

Hab. Singapore (type) ; TandjongDjatti, Sumatra (il/a/fm). Type in coll. Rothschild

! Halpe hyrie.

Halpe hyrie, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. See. 1891, p. 388, pi. G. fig. 34, 6.

Hab. Naga hills {Doherty).

! Halpe kumara.

Halpe kumara, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Bang. 1885, p. 121, pi. ii. fig. 10, 6 ; Watson, Hesp.

Ind. p. 72.

Hab. Sikkim {Mailer).

! Halpe knyvetti, n. sp. (PLite XXI. fig. 2, 6 .)

Besides the characters given in the table above this species has the hind wing

below yellow-brown by reason of a close sprinkling of yellow scales on a brown

ground : in one specimen there is a faint indication of a tendency to the pattern

on the hind wing below found in H. homolea and its allies, in a suffused yellow

spot near the apical third of cell 1 b preceded by traces of a dark postmedian

macular band ; in the other specimen the hind wing below is somewhat paler along

the course of vein 1 b, but is otherwise unmarked. H. knyvetti may, however, be

distinguished from any member of the homolea group by the white band on the

upperside of the club of its antennae next the apiculus.
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Expanse 40 mm.

Described from two males from Sikkim in Elwes collection.

This species is undoubtedly close to kumara, of which I have but one specimen, but

it seems sufficiently distinct.

Halpe fasciata, n. sp. (Plate XXI. fig. 7, 2 .)

$ . Upperside dark brown ; fore wing with five white spots, one quadrate in

cell 2, one subquadrate or roundish in cell 3, one (subquadrate or roundish)

in each of cells 6 and 7, and one very small and indistinct next the upper edge of the

cell. Underside grey-brown : fore wing somewhat darker on the disc, the white

spots as on the upperside and a subterminal row of indistinct suffused whitish

spots ; hind wing with a subterminal row of indistinct suff'used whitish spots. Fringe

of the fore wing grey-bro\^'n concolorous with the wing, of the hind wing similar

but indistinctly spotted with whitish. Antennae above black with a white baud

next the apiculus, underside spotted with white. Body above dark brown, clothing

of the breast and legs grey ; abdomen beneath blackish, hind margin of the segments

with a narrow indistinct pale band.

Expanse 33 mm.

Hah. Kina Balu, Borneo [Waterstradt)

.

Described from one example ex coll. Staudingcr. Of the species known to us

this species comes nearest to kumara and hiijvetti, but it is in our judgment distinct

from either. The close yellow scaling of the hind wing and the extra-discal portion

of the fore wing on the underside so conspicuous in those two species is wanting

in the specimen before us, but this may possibly be due to abrasion.

Halpe lucasii.

Hespertlla lucasii, Mabille, Ann. Soo. Ent. Fr. 1876, p. cHii.

Halpe lacasi, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 624 (1894).

We have not seen this species, but, according to Mr. Leech, it is allied to

H. kumara, from which it diff'ers in having a double spot in the cell of the

fore wing, a more elongate hind wing, and a central series of four black spots on the

hind wing below.

Hah. Moupin [David).

Halpe c^nis.

Halpe ceenis. Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 625, pi. xlii. fig. 16, 6 (1894).

Of this species, which was described from one male specimen taken in Western

China at Chia-kou-ho in August, we transcribe the original description :

—

"Blackish brown, clothed about the base of primaries and disc of secondaries

with fulvous hairs. Sexual brand well defined ; there are six white .spots on primaries
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placed as in //. varia, Murray, but tliat at end of cell is double. Under surface

of primaries fuliginous, much suffused with ochreous brown about costa and apex

;

spots as above : secondaries ochreous brown, with very faint indications of white

central spots. Fringes whitish above, greyish beneath with faint chequering.

Antennae black above, ringed beneath with yellow ; club yellow beneath, tipped with

castaneous.

"Expanse 40 millim."

The figure of this species greatly resembles //. kumara, but differs in its larger

size and in having ttie hind wing narrowed towards the tornus.

Hab. W. China {coll. Leech).

! Halpe submacula.

Halpe submacula, Leech, Entomologist, xxiii. p. 48 (1890) ; id. Butt. China, &c. p. 632, pi. xlii.

fig. 13, 6 (1894).

Hab. Central China {Pratt).

This is a very distinct species on account of the three large spots on the hind wine

above.

Halpe betukia. (Plate XXI. fig. 13.)

Hesperia beturia, Hewitson, Descr. Hasp. p. 36 (1868).

Halpe beturia, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 110.

According to Watson this species " differs from moorei in having only four spots

on the upperside in the male, two discal and two subapical, and the fringe is

unicolorous throughout: in what appears to be the female there is an additional

minute subapical spot, a minute indistinct spot at upper angle of cell, and the usual

spot peculiar to the female on the submedian. On the underside of the hind wing

all the spots are much diffused and irrorated with yellow. It is also a considerably

larger insect, the male expanding 42 mm. and the female 43 mm."

Hab. Celebes {Jide Hewitson).

Wetake this opportunity of figuring the type specimen in the British Museum.

! Halpe moorei.

Halpe moorei, M''atsoi., V. Z. S. 1893, p. 109.

Hulpe beturia, auct. nee Hew.

Halpe teliga, Swinhoe, Trans. Eut. Soc. Lond. 1893, p. 326.

Hab. Calcutta {de Niceville); Khasia {Jide SwinJioe); Tiichinopoly {Castets)

;

Burmah {Watson, Maiiders) ; Andamans {de Roepstorff).

1 Halpe ceyloxica.

Halpe ceylonica, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 690, pi. xlv. fig. 9.

Hab. Nilgiri hills {Hampson) ; Ceylon {Jide Moore).

2m2
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! Halpe kephele.

Halpe nephele, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. G22, pi. xlii. fig. 15, 6 (1894).

Hab. Western China {Leech).

Halpe majuscula, n. sp. (Plate XXI. fig. 6, s .)

rf . Uppeiside brown : fore wing with the usual Halpe sex-mark and four sordid

yellowish hyaline spots, one each near the base of cells 2 and 3, and one (small

and roundish or subquadrate) in each of cells 6 and 7. Underside grey-brown :

fore wing with the pale spots as on the upperside and a narrow feeble, suffused,

macular subterminal band ; hind wing with a broad suffused macular median band

and a subterminal band of about four suffused pale spots, of which the one near the

apical third of cell 1 i is more than twice as large as the others. Fringe of the

fore wing grey-brown, of the hind wing dark grey with the short scales grey-brown.

Body above brown, breast and legs with grey clothing ; abdomen beneath blackish,

hind margins of the segments with a band of grey scales. Antennte above dark brown,

spotted beneath with yellowish grey ; club yellowish grey beneath ; apiculus pale red

on the underside.

This species is very like H. nephele. Leech, but the markings on the hind wing

belovr are paler and more suffused.

Expanse 30 mm.

Hab. Miuahassa.

Described from one example ex coll. Staudinger.

! Halpe sulphukifera.

Cobalus sulphurifera, Herrich-SchafFer, Prod. Syst. Lep. iii. p. 82 (1867).

? Hesperilla hiieisquama, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876, p. cxcix.

Halpe sulphurifera, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 305 (1892).

A specimen of //. lufeisquama sent by M. Mabille has cell 1 a on the fore wing below

entirely brown ; in Philippine specimens of H. sulphurifera this cell is crossed near

the middle by an oblique white spot, which reaches from vein 1 « to vein 2, and is

constricted near the middle in the female, but is less developed and scarcely reaches

vein 2 in the male. It may be a distinct species.

Hab. Luzon, Mindoro, Guimaras, Bohol, Leyte, Sulu I. (Semper) ; Moupin {_firle

Mali lie).

! Halpe sikkima. (Plate XXV. fig. 70.)

Halpe sikkima, Moore, P. Z. S. 1882, p. 407 ; Watson, Hasp. Ind. p. 70 (1891).

Pamphila homolea, \a.r. palawea, Staudinger, Iris, ii. pp. 144, 165 (1889).

Halpe palawea, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 358 (1892).

Judging from a specimen sent by Semper palawea is certainly not separable as a

species from silikima, of Avhich the type is in Elwes's collection.
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A specimen from Kina Balu, Borneo, sent by Staudinger. only diffe)-s from a
specimen from East Pegu in wanting the pale spot in cell 7 of the fore wing.

Hab. Sikkim {Elwes) ; Nagas, E. Pegu {Doherty) ; Palawan (Platen).

.'Halpe homolea. (Plate XXV. fig. 71
)

Hesperia homolea, Hewitson, Descr. Hesp. p. 29 (1868); Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 71, note (1891).
Halpe sikkima, EUves, Trans. Ent. Soc. Loiul. 1888, p. 453 (in part.), pi. xi. figs. 3, 4, g.
Halpe aucma, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend. 1893, p. 325, sec. spec. typ.

Halpe perara, id. 1. c, sec. spec. typ.

Halpe marta, id. 1. c, sec. spec. typ.

Halpe ivantona, id. 1. c, sec. spec. typ.

Hah. Sikkim {Ehve.<i) ; Nagas, E. Pegu, Pulo Laut, Perak, Bali [Lohertij).

In Watson and de Niceville's opinion this species is doubtfully distinct from
//. siMima, and the occurrence of both in Sikkim, Nagas, and Pegu would tend to

confirm this opinion, but the genitalia of numerous specimens examined by
Mr. Edwards prove the species to be distinct.

We are indebted to Col. Swinhoe for the opportunity of examining the male
genitalia of his four species mentioned above.

A specimen in col!. Rothschild from Palawan [Everett), expanding only 25 mm.,
appears to belong here ; this may be the " Pamphila homolea. Hew. ?, v&v.lpalawea"
of Dr. Staudinger (Iris, ii. p. 144, 1889), which he subsequently [t. c. p. 165) elevated

to the rank of a species; but it is to be remarked that whilst Dr. Staudinger's insect

is stated by him to be separable from homolea by the want of any hyaline cell-spot on
the fore wing, the specimen before us has two cell-spots on the fore wing, of which the

upper one only is truly hyaline, the lower one being visible on the underside only.

Halpe hieron.

Halpe hieron, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1894, p. 54, pi. iv. fig. 1, 6

.

d . Upperside grey-brown
; pale spots proper to the fore wing obsolete or absent

;

no sex-mark. Underside pale brownish gi-ey, closely and irregularly clothed with

whitish-grey scales so as to indicate a pale macular subterminal band on the fore wing
and a pale postmedian band on the hind wing; a suffused whitish-grey spot in each

of cells 2 and 3 of the fore wing.

Expanse 29-31 mm.
Hab. Bekantschan, N.E. Sumatra (Martin).

Halpe brunnea.

Halpe hrumiea, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 174, pi. Ixx. figs. 4, 4 c, ? (1880-81).

i . Upperside dark vinous brown : fore wing with four small hyaline white spots

—

one crescent-shaped in cell 2, one mucli smaller and roundish in cell o, one ]>unctiform

in cell 6, and one very minute in cell 7. Underside pale vinous brown, uisc of the
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fore wing darker; on the fore wing an indistinct subterminal pale macular band

from the costa as far as vein 3, and an indication of a small whitish spot near the

a])ical fourth of the upper edge of the cell ; hind wing with the discal and subterminal

bands as in homoleri, save that the former is directed rather to a point beyond the

apex of the wing than to the actual apex as in hoviolea. Fringe of the fore wing dark

grey indistinctly chequered, of the hind wing dark grey with the short scales brown.

2 . Similar to the male, but having the pale cell-spot on the fore wing visible on

the upperside.

Hah. Ceylon.

The above particulars are taken from a pair from Ceylon, ex coll. llothschild.

Moore's figures are not characteristic.

! Halpe F0SCA. (Plate XXV. fig. 72.)

Halpefusca, Elwes, P. Z. S. 1892, p. 653, p 1. xliii. fig. ],

.

Hah. Beruardmyo, Burmah {Boherty).

! Halpe sitala.

Halpe sitala, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1883, p. 121, pi. ii. fig. 5, 6 ; Watson, Hesp. Iiid.

p. 75 (1891).

Hah. Nilgiris {Hampson) ; Arnamalai hills [Davison).

Halpe latris.

Halpe latris, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 623, pi. xlii. fig. 17, tj-

Chiefly differs from H. sitala in having the dorsum of the hind wing below blackish

as far as vein 1 h.

Hah. Ta.-tsien-lo {Leech).

! Halpe varia.

Pamphila varia, Murray, Ent. Mo. Mag. xi. p. 172 (1875).

Halpe varia, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 621, pi. xlii. fig. 18, 6 (189i).

Hah. Japan {Pryer, Leech).

! Halpe gupta.

Halpe gupta, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1886, p. 255, pi. xi. fig. 1, e ; Watson, Hesp. Ind.

p. 73 (1891).

Hah. Sikkim (MoUer).

Halpe debilis, n. sp. (Plate XXI. figs. 1 cf , 5 2 .)

tf . Upperside brown : fore wing with six sordid white hyaline spots —two oblong,

one each in cells 2 and 3, three small and oblong, one each in cells 6, 7, and 8 ; the
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cell-spnts narrowly confluent and appearing as one spot much constricteci in the

middle. Underside greenish ochreous, the disc of the fore wing blackish ; hind wing
with an indistinct whitish spot in each of cells 2, 3, and 6, and a pale suflFused

subterminal macular band. Fringe of the fore wing pale grey, becoming whitish

towards the tornus, of the hind wing whitish with the short scales grey. Antennse

blackish spotted with yellow in front ; club and part of the shaft yellow beneath ,•

apiculus pule red. Body above concolorous with the wings. Clothing of the second

joint of palpi, breast, legs, and abdomen beneath greyish yellow.

2 . Similar to the male, but having on the fore wing a triangular white spot in

cell 1 a next vein 1 a just beyond the middle, nnd the cell-spots broadly confluent and
therefore forming one solid spot scarcely constricted in the middle.

Expanse 32-.34 mm.

Hab. Khasia hills.

Described from one pair ex coll. Rothschild.

! HaLPE AINA.

Ha/pe aiiia, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. See. 1890, p. 176, pi. B. fig. 8, ; Watson,

Hesp. Ind. p. 72 (1891).

//«/;. Sikkim {Mbller).

! Halpe sepae.\ta.

Halpe separata, Moore, P. Z. S. 188.2, p. 407 ; Elwes, Trans. Ent. See. Lond. 1888, p. 454, pi. xi.

figs. 5 c?, 6 ? ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 71.

Hah. Sikkim (Ehues); Nagas [Doliei-ty).

Type in coll. Elwes.

! Halpe blanchaedi.

Hesperilla blanchardi, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1870, p. eliii.

Halpe blanchardi, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 625, pi. xlii. fig. 19, cf (1894).

Hah. West China {Leech).

! Halpe subplava.

Halpe subflava, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 625, pi. xlii. fig. 21, S (1894).

A very distinct and well-named species on account of the clear yellow colour of the

hind wing below.

Hah. Western China {Leech).

Halpe albipectus.

Hilpe alhipecius, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1891, p. 389, pi. G. figs. 35 cj, 36 9.

Hah. Maingye, Shan hills {Manders).

? type in coll. Elwes.
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Halpe bivitta.

Pamphila bivitta, Ob. Etud. d'Eut. xi. p. 28 (1886).

Pamphila albivitta, id. t. c. p. 38, pi. vi. fig. 40.

Halpe bivitta, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. G23 (1894).

Hab. West China {Pratt).

Halpe decorata.

Halpe decorata, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 173, pi. l.'txi. fig. 2 (1881) ; Watson, Hasp. Ind. p. 76 (1891).

Hab. Avisawella, Ceylon {in coll. Rothschild).

This is a true Halpe, which bears much resemblance on the upperside to //. honorei,

de Nicev. The hind wing below is chrorae-yellow, with the termen narrowly and

sufFusedly pale brown, and with several small irregular pale brown spots placed as

follows : —two beyond the middle of cell 1 b divided by the intraneural fold, two in

cell 2 at equal distances from the base and apex of that cell and from each other,

one near tlie basal third of cell .3, one near the middle of cells 4-5, one across the

basal fourth of cell 6, and two in cell 7 at equal distances from the base and apex

of that cell and from each other. These particulars are taken from a male specimen

ex coll. Rothschild.

! Halpe masoxi.

Pamphila masoni, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 842, pi. lii. fig. 5, d

.

Isoteinon masoni, Elwes & de Nic^ville, Jour. As. Soc. Beug. 1886, p. 442, pi. xx. fig. 4, d ; Watson,

Hesp. Ind. p. 85 (1891).

ffab. Burmah {Watson, Adamson).

! Halpe iionoeei.

Halpe honorei, de Niceville, P. Z. S. 1887, p. 404, pi. xl. fig. 8, ? ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 75 (1891).

Hab. Nilgiris {Hampson) ; Trichinopoly {Castets).

Halpe ornata.

Hesperia ornata, Felder, Raise Nov., Lep. iii. p. 515, pi. Ixxii. fig. 6, cf (1807).

Parnara ornata, Wood-Mason & de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1886, p. 382, pi. xviii.

figs. 7,7 a, 6 ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 38 (1891).

Wehave not seen this species.

Hab. Buitenzorg, Java {Felder); Doarband, Cachar {Wood -Mason & de Niceville).

Okkyza.

Qnryza, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 112, pi. ii. fig. 5.

A monotypic genus, of which, through the kindness of Col. Adamson, we have been

able to examine the type. It is distinguished from the masoni section of Halpe chielly
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by the sex-maik of tlie male, which is in the form of "a patch of long recumbent hairs

on the upperside of the hind wing, attached along vein 8 from close to the base of

the wing."

Onrtza meiktila.

Parnaral meiktila, de Niceville^ Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1891, p. 386, pi. G. fig. 32, tJ-

Hah. Meiktila, Upper Burmah, Upper Chindwin, Feb. (Adamson) ; Poungadaw,

Burmah (Watsun); Ataran Valley, Burmah {Bingham, Jide de Niceville).

Iton.

Iton, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 399. Type semamora, Moore.

This is a genus established by Mr. de Niceville for semamora, Moore, and watsonii,

de Nicev. Both these species have been placed in the genus Parnara ; and if the form

of their antennse, palpi, and wings, and the venation be compared with that of some

species of Parnara, such as P. austeni, their relationship to that genus will at once be

evident. The chief point of distinction lies in the pattern of the hind wing below, of

which the main diagnostic feature is the fact that the discoidal cell is wholly white, and

cells 4-5 and 6 are white except at the apex. The male of semamora has a patch of

long upturned hairs near the middle of the dorsum of the fore wing below ; the same

sex of watsonii has no alar sex-mark.

! Iton semamoea.

Hesperia semamora, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 791.

Hesperia barea, Hewitson, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. ser. 3, vol. ii. p. 490 (1866),_/?(/e de Niceville.

Parnara semamora, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 46 (1891).

Hai. Sikkim {Mbller, Gammie) ; Tilin Yaw, Burmah
(

Watson) ; Khasia {Hamilton) ;

Pegu, Pulo Laut {Bolierty).

! Iton watsonii.

Parnara watsonii, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1890, p. 223; id. op. cil. i891, p. 388,

pi. G. fig. 29, S; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 46 (1891).

Hob. East Pegu {Boherty); Tilin Yaw {Watson); Fort Stedraan, Shan hills

{Manders).

Wehave seen, from the collection of Col. Adamson, an aberrant male specimen of

this species taken at Kalewa, on the Chindwin River, in October; on the upperside

of the hind wing the white patch is quite as extensive as in some specimens of

semamora, but the hind wing below, although very much abraded, still retains the

characteristic pattern of tuatsoitii ; the clasp-form can, without dissection, be made out

sufficiently well to show that in this respect it agrees very well with toatsonii, and is

absolutely distinct from semamora.

VOL. XIV. —PART IV. No. 22.

—

October, 1897. 2 n
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Parnara.

Parnara, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 166 (1881) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 103. Type guttatus, Brem.

Chapra, Moore, t. c. p. 169. Type mathias, Fab.

Baoris, Moore, t. c. p. 165; Watson, t. c. p. 106. Type nceia, Hew.

Caltoris, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend. 1893, p. 323.

Body robust, fore wing pointed, upperside brown mth a few white or yellowish-

white spots. Antennee as long or longer than half the costa ; club moderate ; apiculus

distinct, as long or longer than the greatest width of the club. Palpi : second joint

densely scaled ; third joint obtuse, very short, and almost concealed. Fore wing with

a series of bare (and therefore hyaline) white spots, of which the position and full

complement is as follows :—one each, decreasing in size, near the bases of cells 2, 3,

and 4 ; one each, of nearly equal size, in cells 6, 7, and S ; and two near the apex of

the cell ; sometimes there is a white spot in cell 1 a, but this does not properly belong

to the hyaline series, as it is not usually bare on the underside, but is represented

there by a suffused whitish spot ; it does not appear that there is ever a pale spot in

cell 5, except in P. heavani and the female of P. assamensis ; the pale spot in cell 4 is

normally always present, its absence occurs most frequently in P. oceia ; vein 5 arises

much nearer 4 than (J, and curves upward from the base, and vein 2 arises at about the

half-length of the cell. Hind wing: sometimes with a series of white spots, but

without any pattern on tlie underside, save a row of spots : vein 2 from the apical

fourth of the cell, vein 5 obsolete. Legs as in Gegenes.

Zelleri, Led., tulsi, de Nicev., and ccerulescens, Mab., are true Parnaras in venation.

P. pugnans, de Nicev., has vein 2 of the fore wing arising from near the basal third of

the cell.

The generic term Parnara, as here used, includes Parnara proper, Chapra and Baoris,

Moore, and Caltoris, Swinhoe. Distant and Watson use Baoris in the same sense, but

as the tirst three names are synchronous in publication, and both Baoris and Chapra

were definitely limited by their author to species possessing a certain kind of alar

sex-mark in the male, we prefer the term Parnara on the ground that it was not so

limited, and that it has been in use for the majority of the species for a long time.

The presence or absence of some of the pale spots on the wings is a very useful

character for the separation of species in this difficult genus, particularly when it is

correlated with differences in the male genitalia. In the species of the oceia group,

however, the number of the pale spots has proved perfectly unreliable as a distinctive

character, but this fact does not affect the utility of the character where other species

are concerned. It has not been found practicable to form any linear arrangement of

the species which shall satisfactorily indicate their natural affinities inter se, but the

consecutive arrangement here adopted will probably be found as useful as any other

yet proposed.
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The following table, which deals with male insects only, sets forth the characters by

means of which we separate the species known to us :

—

Males.

1

.

Hind wing above with a tuft of long hair on the basal half of

vein 6 covering a suboval patch of androconia. {Baoris.) . 2.

Fore wing below with an upturned tuft of long hau- near the

middle of the dorsum plebeia, de Nicev.

Fore wing above with a linear whitish sex-mark from the middle

of vein 1 a to the basal third of vein 2. {Chapra.) .... 3.

Wings without a sex-mark. [Caltoris.) 7.

2. Hind wing below plain brown oceia, Hew.

Hind wing below greenish yellow-brown leechii, n. sp.

Hind wing purple-brown, plain brown in cells 1 a and lb . . simillima, n. sp.

3. Sex-mark of even width throughout 4.

Sex-mark constricted near the middle nascens, Leech.

4. Hind wing below with three or more pale spots ... . . 5.

Hind wing below unspotted • brunnea, Snell.

5. Hind wing above with white spots (forming a row), one in each

of cells 2, 3, and 4, or 2, 3, 4, and 5 sinensis, Mab.

Hind wing above with no such row of white spots 6.

6. Hind wing above with an ill-defined whitish spot in cells 6 and 3

;

hind wing below with the pale spot in cell 6 the most strongly

developed. Fore wing with the pale spot in cell 2 subquad-

rate. Size larger subochracea, Moore.

Hind wing above without pale spots. Hind wing below with the

pale spot in cell 6 not more strongly developed than the

others. Fore wing generally with the pale spot in cell 2

narrow and oblique, about twice as high as wide. Size

smaller mathias, Fab.

7. Hind wing below without a white band from the middle of the

costa to the dorsum just before the toruus 8.

Hind wing below with a white band of the kind last mentioned . hasoroides, n. sp.

8. Hind wing below not marked with purple or whitish purple . 10.

Hind wing below marked with purple or whitish purple ... 9.

9. Hind wing below with a very suffused whitish-purple median

band tuisi, de Nicev.

Hind wing below with a postmediau row of purple spots in cells

1 6 to 6 carulescens, Mab.

10. Hind wing below without markings, or at most with one pale

spot 11.

Hind wing below with more than one well-defined pale spot . . 21.

2n 2
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11. Fore wing witbout cell-spots, or if one is present it is placed

next the upper edge of the cell 12.

Fore wing with one or two cell-spots, if there is only one it is

placed next the lower edge of the cell 14.

12. Fore wing with a white spot in cell 1 a, next vein 1 a just beyond

the middle philippina, H.-S.

Fore wing without any such spot kumara, Moore.

14. Pale spot in cell 4 of fore wing above small and roundish . . 15.

Pale spot in cell 4 of fore wing above oblong, as long as that in

cell 3 pvgnans, de Nicev.

15. Hind wing below unspotted. Not more than one pale spot in

cell 1 a of the fore wing 16.

Hind wing below with a minute whitish spot near the middle of

cell 2. Two pale spots in cell 1 a of the fore wing, one of

which is punctiform and placed next to vein 2 bromus, Leech.

16. Fringes not yellow 17.

Fringes bright yellow aurociliata, n. sp.

17. Without a pale spot in cell 8 of the fore wing 18.

With a pale spot in cell 8 of the fore wing, and also in cell 1 a

next vein 1 a just beyond the middle pay ana, de Nicev.

18. Hind wing below deep warm brown, darker than the apical

region of the fore wing below moolata, Moore.

Not as above 19.

19. Fore wing below with the pale spot near the middle of cell 1 a

obsolete or absent ; the disc not much darker than the

remainder 20.

Fore wing below with a sufiused blackish discal patch from the

base to the middle, the pale spot near the middle of cell 1 a

distinct, suffused cahira, Moore.

20. Expanse 46 mm robusta, n. sp.

Expanse 37-41 mm austeni, Moore.

21. Hind wing above with a more or less distinct row of pale spots

near the middle 22.

Hind wing above without a row of pale spots near the middle . 26.

22. Pale spots on the hind wing in a straight row, gradually decreas-

ing in size from cells 2-5 ' guttatus, Brem.

Not as above 23.

' This is very characteristic of the majority of specimens, but in the smaller ones in which the pale spots on

the hind wing are only feebly developed (hada, Moore) this character is not so obvious ; these latter, however,

may always be distinguished from colaca and hevani by the absence of any trace of the pale spot near the

middle of cell 1 a on the fore wiug above. In all the forms the structure of the tegumen is characteristic of

the species.
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23. Hind wing below : pale spots in cells 4-5 contiguous, but

distinct, frequently there is also a pale spot in cell 6 . . . 24.

Hind wing below : pale spots in cells 4—5coalescing to form one

quadrate spot, no pale spot in cell 6 25.

24. Hind wing below greenish ochreous, pale spot in cell 2 subequal

in size to that in cell 4. Side lobes of tegumen spiniform . pellucida, Murr.

Hind wing below russet-green, pale spot in cell 2 distinctly

smaller than that in cell 4. Side lobes of tegumen capitate. ' contiyua, Mab.

25. Fore wing above : pale spots yellowish white, the lower edge of

that in cell 2 twice or nearly twice as long as its inner edge.

Apex of the oedeagus (seen from below) produced on the left

side into a long sharp horn, the right side spinose .... eltola, Hew.

Fore wing above : pale spots white, the lower edge of that in

cell 2 one and a half times or less than one and a half times

as long as its inner edge. Apex of the oedeagus produced

into two subequal spinose lobes discreta, n. sp.

26. Hind wing below with no pale spot in the cell 27.

Hind wing below with a large white spot in the cell near the

apex of its upper edge. Species otherwise resembling

pellucida, Murray jansonis, Butl.

27. Hind wing below with the pale spots not black-bordered . . . 28.

Hind wing below with the pale spots black-bordered .... zelleri, Led.

28. Expanse not exceeding 37 mm 29.

Expanse 46 mm. or more 31.

29. Fore wing with a pale spot in cell 4 and also in cell 8 ... 30.

Fore wing with no pale spot in cells 4 or 8. Hind wing

with two hyaline points —one near the middle of each of cells

2 and 3 bipunctata, n. sp.

30. Fore wing below : no pale spot in cell 5, termen straight or

feebly concave between veins 1 a and 3. Tegumen with a

long tliin sharp dorsal horn reaching from the middle to

the apex colaca, Moore.

Fore wing below : frequently with a minute pale spot in cell 5

(always present in the female), termen evenly curved through-

out. Tegumen with no such horn bevani,- Moore.

31. Hind wing above with a small pure white spot in ceU 4; spots

on the fore wing pure white assamewsis, W.-M.&deNicev.

Hind wing above with no such spot; spots on the fore wing

sordid white conjuncta, H.-S.

' In specimens from Perak some ot the spots on the hind wing are wanting, but the species may always be

known by the form of the tegumen.
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:

! Parnara oceia. (Plate XXV. figs. 74, «, b, c.)

Hesperia oceia, Hewitson, Descr. Hesp. p. 31 (1868) ; Wood-Mason & de Niceville, Jour. As. Sec.

Beng. 1881, p. 258.

Hesperia farri, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 688; Watson. Hesp. Ind. p. 44 (1891).

Baoris oceia, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 165 (1881) ; de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1883, p. 85,

pi. X. fig. 11, ¥ ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 29 (1891).

Baoris penicillata, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 166 (1881) ; Watson, t. c. p. 30.

Baoris scopulifera, Moore, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 532.

Baoris unicolor, Moore, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 533; nee Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 381, pi. xxxv. fig. 11

(1886).

Baoris sikkima, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1890, v. p. 362.

Flab. Slkldm {Moller), Nagas {Doherty), Andamans {de Roepstorff); Philippines

(Semper), Palawan {Platen) ; Khasia hills {Swiuhoe).

! Parnaea leechii, n. sp. (Plate XXI. fig. 3, 6 ; Plate XXV. figs. 73, a, b, c.)

Baoris oceia, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 616, pi. xlii. fig. 6, (J

.

Diff"ers from the preceding and following species in the colour of the hind wing

below and in the clasp-form as figured.

Though there is but a single specimen in Elwes's collection in somewhat worn con-

dition, yet we have examined several in Mr. Leech's collection which confirm our belief

that the true oceia does not occur in China.

Hab. Central and Western China (Pratt) ; Foochow, Ningpo (Leech).

IParnaea SIMILLIMA, n. sp. (Plate XXL fig. 22, 6 ; Plate XXVI. figs. 75, a, h, c.)

Though the slightly paler colour of the hind wing below from cell IJ to the dorsum

distinguishes this species from any examples of oceia or leechi that we have seen, yet

the marked diff'erence of the genitalia as figured are the best proof of its specific

difference. Described from one male in Elwes's collection.

Hab. Pulo Laut (Doherty).

! Parnara plebeia.

Parnara plebeia, de Niceville, P. Z. S. 1887, p. -iGe, pi. xl. fig. 2, <^ ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 40

(1891).

Pamphila mormo, Mahille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxvii. p. 53 (1893).

The male of this species is readily distinguished by the tuft of long hair near the

middle of the dorsum of the fore wing below, a feature not noted in the original

description; the female may be separated from the same sex of austeni by the colour
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of the hind wing below, which in phlcia is simple umber-brown, and in austeai

ochveous brown.

A male from Kiiia Balu, Borneo, ex coll. Staudinger, has the termen less oblique

than other males in coll. Elwes, including one from Pulo Laut, and the white spots on

the fore wing are reduced in size.

Hah. Sikkim {MoUer, Elwes) ; Pulo Laut {Doherty) ; Kina Balu
(

Waterstradt) ;

Java (fide Mabille).

! Parnaea brunnea.

Pamphila brunnea, Snellen, Tijd. Ent. six. pi. vii. fig. 4 (1876).

Chapra cwre, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1891, p. 388, pi. G. fig. 33, g.
Pamphila sodalis, JMabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxxvii. p. 53 (1893).

Hah. W. Java [ex coll. Snellen) ; Pulo Laut, Bali {Boherty).

! Parnara sinensis.

Gegenes sinensis, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Zool. Er. 18~7, p. 332.

Chapra prominens, Moore, P. Z. S. 1882, p. 361; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 33 (1891).

Pamphila similis, Leech, Ent. xxiii. p. 48 (1890).

Parnara sinensis. Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 608, pi. xlii. fig. 11, ^ (1894).

Hah. China [Pratt) ; N. W. Himala3'a [Young); Sikkim, Khasia [Ehoes); Nagas,

Bali [Boherty).

! Parnara subochracea. (Plate XXI. fig. 26, c? ; Plate XXVI. fig. 83.)

Chapra subochracea, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 691 ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 32 (1891).

Chapra mathias, var., de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soo. 1889, p. 176, pi. B. fig. 7, jj

.

This species is undoubtedly distinct from P. mathias. Fab., differing both in the

particulars given in the table above and the form of the male genitalia.

Hah. Bnrrackpur, near Calcutta [Minchin), Nilgiris [Hamjjson), Cachar (Jide de

Niceville), Peermaad, Travancore [ex Boncaster).

! Parnara mathias. (Plate XXVI. fig. 84.)

Hesperia mathias, Fabricius, Ent. Syst., Suppl. p. 433 (1798).

Hesperia thrax, Lederer, Verh. zool. -hot. Ges. Wien, 1855, p. 194, pi. i. figs. 9, 10.

Chopra mathias, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 169, pi. Ixx. figs. I, 1 a (1881); Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 31

(1891).

Baoris mathias, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 380, pi. xsxv. fig. 10 (1886).

Hesperia agna, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 791.

Chapra agna, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 169 (1881) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 32 (1891).

Hesperia chaya, Mrfore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 791.

Baoris chaya, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 380, pi. xxxiv. fig. 9 (1886).
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Pamphila mencia, Moore, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) sx. p. 52 (1877).

Parnara mencia, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 607, pi. xlii. fig. 14, S (1894).

This seems to be about the most widely distributed and generally common species in

Asia, extending from Syria to the Liukiu Islands and Sambawa. It occurs all over

India from Kashmir to Malabar, and from Bombay to Pegu and the Malay Peninsula.

In addition to the above-named localities, I have it from Borneo, Bali, Japan, and China

;

and Semper states that it is generally distributed in the Philippines. Holland also

records it, as Baoris chaya, from Hainan.

! Parnara nascens.

Parnara nascens, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 614, pi. xlii. fig. 8, J (1894).

Differs from sinensis, Mab., in the following particulars: —Upperside darker

brown, the pale spots less strongly developed, one only in cell of fore wing, that

in the upper half, sex-mark of the male interrupted in the middle ; underside dark

brownish green.

Hab. Central China [Pratt).

! Parnara philippina. (Plate XXI. figs. 4 d , 8 2 ; Plate XXVI. figs. 85, a, l, e.)

Cobalus philippina, Herrich-Schafler, Prod. Syst. Lep. iii. p. 81 (1869).

Hesperia seriata, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 688.

? Baoris seriata, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 166, pi. Ixix. figs. 4, 4 a (1881).

Parnara seriata, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 42 (1891).

Parnara philippina, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 298, pl. xlix. fig. 12, ^ (1892).

The type of Baoris seriata, Moore, in the British Museum from Ceylon is a female;

the wide range of the species suggests that it occurs in other localities, but we know it

only from those here mentioned. Though Semper has identified P. pJiilipj)ina, H.-S.,

with P. seriata, Moore, yet we think that this identification must remain somewhat

uncertain, and we have not been able to compare the Eastern specimens here treated

of with the type.

Ilab. Cey\on {in Brit. Mils.) ^ . Canaia (Aitken) ; Philippines («S'e7W^e/-) ; Amboina

(Stgr.); Palawan (/rfe %r.). Sangir, talaut (Do/ier;!^).

! Parnara kcmara. (Plate XXVII. figs. 90, a, b, c.)

Hesperia kumara, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 687.

Baoris htmara, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 166, pl. Ixix. figs. 2, 2 a (1881).

Parnara kumara, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 41 (1891).

Hab. Kina Balu, Borneo, Java (Staudinger) ; Sikkim (Mol/er) ;
Nilgiris [Hanipson) ;

Arjuno, Java {Boherfy).
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! Pabnaea beomus.

Parnara bromus, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 614, pi. xlii. tig. 10, cJ (1891).

Werecently received from Dr. Staudinger two insects from Folo (1 in the Philippine

Islands), as PampMla phili2:)pina ; of these the reputed male is a female of P. bromus.

Leech, agreeing exactly with the description and figure cited above, and the female is

a .specimen of that sex of P. toona, Moore.

I have great doubt as to whether P. bromus can be separated from P. philippina.

Leech's plate, which seems to represent a female and not a male, as stated, is

indistinguishable from a female of |jA?7/2J2jf««, from the Philippines, which I received

from Ur. Staudinger. Semper, however, states that pMlipjji na never has a transparent

spot in the middle cell of the fore wing, whilst Leech's plate and one of my specimens

show two. —H. J. E.

The fact remains that mphilippina the cell-spots of the fore wing are wanting, or,

at most, feebly developed, and the hind wing below is unspotted, and in bromus there

are two well-developed cell-spots visible on the upperside of the fore wing, and the

hind wing below bears a small pale spot near the middle of cell 2. Wehave not seen

any intermediate specimens.

Parnaea cakaeaica.

Farnara canaraica, Moore, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 534; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 42 (1891).

(J . Fore wing with eight white spots including two in the cell ; hind wing above

without markings ; hind wing below with two discal white spots.

? . Fore wing with ten pale spots, eight placed as in the male and two in cell 1 a—
one punctiform next vein 2 near the middle, and one triangular next vein 1 a near the

middle; hind wing above with three discal semi-diaphanous spots; hind wing below

with four discal white spots and a fifth at the end of the cell.

Expanse 38-47 mm.

Hab. Canara
(

Ward).

Wehave not seen this species, which bears some resemblance to P. bromus. Leech ;

but that species has the two pale spots in cell 1 a of the fore wing above in both

.sexes similar to those found in the female of P. canaraica, and the latter species is

•well distinguished by the five white spots on the hind wing below.

! Paenaea pagana.

Parnara pagana, de Niceville, P. Z. S. 1887, p. 465, pi. xl. fig. 7, c? ; "Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 40 (1891).

All the specimens of this species in Elwes's collection have spots in cells 6, 7, and 8.

Hah. Sikkim {Moller) ; Pegu (Polierti/) ; Tenasserim, Borneo [coll. Sfgr.); Selesseh,

Sumatra (in coll. Bothscliild).

VOL. XIV.— PAET IV. No. 2?,.— October, 1897. ^ o
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IPaenara moolata. (Plate XXVI. figs. 86, a, b, c.)

Hesperia moolata, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 843.

Pamphila dravida, Mabille, Pet. Nouv. ii. p. 342 (1878)

.

Baoris moolata, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 379, pi. xxxiv. fig. 10, 6 (1886).

Parnara moolata, Watson, Hesp. lud. p. 43 (1891).

Parnara cahira, Semper, Sctmett. Pbilipp. p. 398, sec. spec. comm. (nee Moore).

Caltoris onchisa, S, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 189.3, p. 323, sec. spec. typ.

Hah. Khasia {Hamilton) ; Perak, Pulo Laut {Doherty) ; West Java {coU. Snellen) ;

Philippines {Semper) ; Palawan, Kina Balu, Borneo {Staudinger) ; Selesseh, Sumatra

(in coll. Rothschild).

IPaknaea aurociliata, n. sp. (Plate XXI. fig. 23, s ; Plate XXVI. figs. 87, a, h, c.)

A species at once distinguished by its bright yellow fringes.

S . Upperside deep warm brown : fore wing above with seven yellowish-white hyaline

spots —two in the cell, of which the upper is the smaller, one in each of cells 2, 3, 4, 6,

and 7, the three last-named punctiform, and a small yellowish-white spot next vein 1 a

near the middle. Underside clear rich brown, somewhat darker in the basal region of

the fore wing
; pale spots as on the upperside, but the spot in cell 1 a suffused. Fringes

bright chrome-yellow, brown next cell 7 of the fore wing and cells 4-7 of the hind

wing, the short scales brown throughout. The punctiform hyaline spots on the fore

wing have a tendency to disappear.

Expanse 45-48 mm.
Hah. Sikkim {Moller). Type in coll. Elwes.

We separate this species from P. pagana and P. kumara with some doubt, but the

genitalia are different from those of both those species.

! Paenara cahira. (Plate XXI. fig. 25, 2 ; Plate XXVII. figs. 91, a, b, c.)

Hesperia cahira, Moore, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 593, pi. Iviii. fig. 8.

Parnara cahira, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 43.

Moore's figure above cited does not agree with his description. It is said by

Wood-Mason and de Niceville (Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1881, p. 258) that the female of

oceia. Hew., was described by Moore as that of his cahira ; but it does not appear

certain that these authors examined the type of cahira.

Hah. Eiist Fegu. {Boherty) ; Andamans {de Roe2}storff') ; Nias {Modigliani) ; China

{fide Staudinger).

Mr. de Niceville ("List of the Butterflies of Sumatra," Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1895,

p. 550) states that he has from Sumatra specimens which agree with Moore's figure

and description of cahira, also specimens which agree with Moore's description and
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Elwes's woodcut of austeni, also specimens agreeing with Moore's description of

moolata, and specimens agreeing with Moore's figure and description of knmara ; and

he goes on to say that all his Sumatran specimens appear to him to represent one

species, and that it may be subsequently found on an examination of the prehensores of

the male that some of these species may be valid. Wegive below a table of characters

drawn from the male genitalia sufficient for the separation of thiese species by any

person of moderate experience in the examination of such objects. The figures will

assist in the elucidation of these characters.

A. Lower distal angle of the lower lobe of clasp produced much beyond the upper

angle in a long nearly straight lobe; the upper distal angle produced into a

recurved lobe moolata.

B. Lo-wer distal angle of the lower lobe of clasp rounded, not produced.

a. The two lobes forming the apex of the tegumen (seen from beneath) broad, flat,

and subtruncate, their apices in the vertical aspect triangular austeni.

h. The two lobes forming the apex of the tegumen (seen from beneath) narrow,

pointed, and separate at the apex kumara.

c. The two lobes forming the apex of the tegumen (seen from beneath) rather

broad, curved, and connivent at the apex cahira.

We also repeat here the external characters by which these four species may be

distinguished inter se :

—

Males.

1 (2). Fore wing without cell-spots, or if one is present it is placed next the subcostal

;

no white spot near the middle of vein la kumara.

2 (1). Fore wing with one or two cell-spots; if there is only one it is placed next the

median.

3 (4). Fore wing above with a white spot, sometimes reduced to a point, near the

middle of vein 1 a. Fore wing below with a suffused blackish discal patch

from the base to the middle ; the pale spot near the middle of cell 1 a distinct,

suffused. Hind wing below ochreous bi-own cahira.

4 (3). No white spot near the middle of vein 1 a on the fore wing above.

5 (6). Underside : apical region of the fore wing paler than the disc of the hind wing,

the latter deep warm (vinous) brown. Lower distal angle of the lower lobe

of the clasp much produced moolata.

6 (5). Underside : apical region of the fore wing concolorous with the disc of the

hind wing, the latter reddish yellow-brown, Lower distal angle of the lower

lobe of the clasp rounded austeni.

With regard to the females of these species an exact knowledge can only be obtained

from specimens taken in cop., but no real difficulty arises except as to the females of

2o2
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P. kuniara and P. austeni. Judging from the material in coll. Elwes, it appears probable

that of those females in which the cell-spots are absent from the fore wing, those which

have a white point in cell 1 a near the middle of vein 2 should be referred to P. austeni,

and those in which this spot is wanting to P. kumara. The female of P. moolata

differs from the male in having a white spot near the middle of vein 1 a in the fore

wing, and the female of P. cahira does not differ from its male in the number of white

spots on the fore wing.

IParnaea eobusta, n. sp. (Plate XXI. fig. 19, 6 ; Plate XXVII. figs. 88, a, b, c.)

6 . Differs from P. cahira in its larger size, the want of a large suffused blackish

patch on the disc and a pale suffused spot near the middle of cell 1 a on the fore wing

below, the browner and less ochreous colour of the hind wing below, and the clasp-

form, as may be seen from the figures.

Expanse 46 mm.
Hab. Sangir [Boherty).

Described from a single specimen in coll. Elwes.

! Paenaea austeni. (Plate XXVII. figs. 89, a, b, c.)

Baoris austeni, Moore, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 533.

Parnara austeni, Elwes, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 418, fig. 3 ; Leech, Butt. China &c.

p. 613, pi. xlii. fig. 7, 6 (1894); Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 43 (1891).

Caltoris onchisa, 6 , Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1893, p. 323, sec. spec. typ.

The female of this species has no pale spots in the cell of the fore wing, a character

which it shares with the females of P. plebeia, P. kumara, and P. rhypara.

Hab. Sikkim [Moller] ; Khasia (Hamilton) ; Coonoor, Nilgiris {Davison, Hampson)

;

Ceylon (Green); Andamans (de Roepstorff); Kweichow, China (coll. Leech).

Weare indebted to Col. Swinhoe for the loan of his types of Caltoris onchisa and

permission to dissect the genitalia of the male. Having availed ourselves of this

permission we are satisfied that the male is P. austeni ; the female specimen, however,

belongs, as before pointed out, to P. moolata. The pale subapical fascia on the

fore wing below in the specimens appears to us to be the result of accident rather

than normal wing-pattern.

! Paenaea conjuncta. (Plate XXVII. figs. 92, a, b, c.)

Goniloba conjuncta, Herrich-SchafFer, Prod. Syst. Lep. iii. p. 75 (1869), ^rfe Snellen.

Gegenes javana, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Zool. Fr. 1877, p. 233.

Hesperia narooa, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 687, pi. xlv. fig. 4.

Parnara narooa, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 167, pi. Ixix. figs. 3 a, h (1881) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 39

(1891).

Baoris narooa, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 380, pi. xxxiv. fig. 12, ? (1886).
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Though we have no specimens from India or Ceylon, yet we think the plute in ' Lep.

Ceylon' sufficiently identifies the species, which has been hitherto known as narooa, Moore.

Hah. Java {Piepers) ; Nias {Modigliani) ; Pevak {Boherty) ; Kina Balu (Watersfradt)

;

Sumatra {in coll. 8t(jr.)\ Philippines [Semper).

IPaENAEA ASSAMENSIS.

Parnara assamensis, Wood-Mason & de Niceville, Jour. As. See. Beng. 1882, p. 65 ; id. op. cit.

1886, p. 382, pi. xviii. figs. 5,5 a, 6, pi. xvii. figs. 7, 7a, ? ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 37 (1891).

Hah. Sikkim [Elwes) ; Khasia [Hamilton) ; Nagas [Boherty).

•-
! Parnajia guttattjs. (Plate XXVI. fig. 76).

Eudamus guttatus, Bremer & Grey, Schmett. N. China's, p. 10, pi. iii. fig. 2 (1853).

Goniloba guttatus, Menetries, Cat. Mus. Petr. Lep. i. pi. v. fig. 4 (1855).

Hesperia fortimei, Felder, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xii. p. 489 (1862) ; id. Eeise Nov., Lep.

pi. Ixxii. fig. 11 (1866).

Pamphila mangala, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 792.

Hesperia bada, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 688.

Parnara bada, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 167, pi. Ixx. figs. 2, 2 a (1881).

Hesperia nondoa, Plotz, Stett. ent. Zeit. 1886, p. Q7,fide Fruhstorfer.

Parnara guttata, Elwes, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 445 ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 34 (1891).

HaJ). India, generally distributed, China, Japan [Leech, Pryer); Liu Kiu Islands

[Pryer); Perak, Pulo Laot, Bali [Boherty); Java [Fruhstorfer); Kina Balu, Borneo

(
Waterstradt).

Wehave two females from Java sent by Herr Fruhstorfer under the name Hesperia

nondoa ; these correspond with males from Pulo Laut and Perak which are undoubtedly

P. guttatus ; the underside of all these specimens is darker and the arrangement of the

pale spots on the hind wing is less evidently rectilinear than is usual in P. guttatus,

and the cell-spots in the fore wing are entirely wanting. Further, we have received

seven specimens from the island of Bali, collected by Doherty, which vary very much

mthe number and position of the spots on the hind wing, one of them being without

these spots either above or below. We were inclined to treat these specimens as

belonging to a distinct species, but an examination of the genitalia goes to show that

they are only extreme forms oi guttatus.

! Paenaka contigua. (Plate XXVI. figs. 78, 78 a.)

Pamphila contigua, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Zool. Pr. 1877, p. 282 (note).

Hesperia toona, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 689, 6 .

Parnara toona, Wood-Mason & de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1886, p. 383, ? ; Watson,

Hesp. Ind. p. 45.

Pamphila scortea, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxxvii. p. 53 (1893),

This species has wrongly been placed as a synonym oiP.pellucida, from which it differs
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in the darker ground-colour and smaller spots of the hind wing below, and also in the

form of the male genitalia. Wehave examined Mabille's types of contigua and scortea.

Hab. Sikkim (MoUer) ; Khasia {Elwes) ; Nagas, Pegu, Perak, Pulo Laut, Sambawa,

Bali {Bolierty) ; Hong Kong (Pryer).

IPaknaea eltola. (Plate XXVI. figs. 79, «, b.)

Hesperia eltola, Hewitson, Ex. Butt, iv.^ Hesp. pi. iv. fig. 40 (1869).

Parnara eltola, Wood-Mason & de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1886, p. 384, pi. xviii.

figs. 6, 6a, 6; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 45 (1891); Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 613 (1894).

This species is distinguished from the next by the yellower colour of the pale spots

on the upperside, which is most marked in the males, and by having the apex of the

cedeagus, as seen from below, produced on the left side into a long sharp horn, and

the right side spinose.

Hab. Sikkim (^^wes) ; Iffagas (Boh erf y).

! Parnaea discketa, n. sp. (Plate XXI. fig. 16, d ; Plate XXVI. figs. 80, a, b.)

Closely allied to P. eltola, Hew., from which it difi"ers in the following particulars :

—

d . Pale spots on fore wing above sordid white, that in cell 2 shorter in proportion,

its inner and outer edges nearly parallel ;
ground-colour of the underside and the

fringes, especially those of the hind wing, paler. Apex of the cedeagus produced into

two subequal spinose horns, side lobes of the tegumen narrow and simple.

? . Pale spot in cell 2 of fore wing comparatively shorter ; underside, especially of

hind wing, paler.

Hab. Khasias {Elwes) ; Sikkim (Moller) ; Tenasserim (Bingham) ; E. Pegu,

Bernardmyo, Burmah (Boherty).

This species may be distinguished from P. eltola (with which it is probably mixed

in collections) at first sight by the purer white of the pale spots on the upperside ;

and the difference in the male genitalia afi'ords conclusive evidence of its distinctness.

Parnaea pellucida. (Plate XXVI. figs. 77, 77 a.)

PampMla pellucida, Murray, Ent. Mo. Mag. si. p. 172 (1875).

Thy melicus pellucida, Staudinger, Kom. Mem. sur Lep. iii. p. 152, pi. viii. fig. 3 (1887).

Parnara pellucida. Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 611 (1894).

The ground-colour of the hind wing below is not sufficiently bright in Staudinger's

figure above cited.

Hab. Japan [Pryer, Leech) ; Ussuri, Amurland (Borries, fide Stgr.).

Paenaea jansonis.

PampMla jansotiif, Butler, Cist. Ent. ii. p. 284 (1878).

Parnara jansonis, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 612, pi. xlii. fig. 12, 6 (1894).

Hab. Japan (Pryer).
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Parnaka bipunctata, n. sp. (Plate XIX. fig. 5, d .)

6 . Uppeisicle : fore wing brown, heavily clothed with ochreous hair-scales towards

the base ; six sordid whitish hyaline spots —two remote in the cell, one large, pentagonal,

in cell 2, one, smaller and subquadrate, in cell 3, and one, minute and punctiform, in

each of cells 6 and 7 ; an elongate triangular yellow spot next vein 1 a beyond the

middle : hind wing ochreous by reason of the hair-scales ; the costa brown as far as

vein 6, and the termen narrowly and sutiusedly brown ; two pale points on the disc, one

near the middle of each of cells 2 and 3. Underside ochreous green, disc of the fore

wing brown : fore wing with the pale spot next vein 1 a larger and more suffused than

on the upperside, the other spots as on the upperside ; hind wing with the two

pale points as on the upperside. Fringes brown, becoming ochreous grey towards

the tornus of each wing. Antennae blackish, spotted with yellowish on the underside ;

club yellowish beneath. Second joint of palpi clothed with ochreous and black hairs

intermixed. Body and legs ochreous brown.

Expanse 36J mm.

Hab. Batchian.

Described from one specimen ex coll. Staudinger.

At first sight this species bears some resemblance to P. contigua, Mab., from which,

however, it is abundantly distinct.

'

! Parnara colaca. (Plate XXVI. fig. 81.)

Hesperia colaca, Moore, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 594, pi. Iviii. fig. 7.

Parnara colaca, Elwes, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 446, fig. 1 ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 36

(1891).

Parnara cingala, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 167, pi. Ixx. figs. 3o, 3 6 (1881).

Hab. Sikkim (Moller) ; Ranchi (Irvine) ; Bangalore {Minchin) ; Trichinopoly

[Castets); Andamans, Bali (i^oAerf^^) ; m^s {Modigliani); Ceylon {_fide Moore).

! Parnara bevani. (Plate XXVI. fig. 82.)

Hesperia bevani, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 688.

Parnara beavani, Elwes, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 447, fig. 2.

Parnara bevani, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 36 (1891).

Parnara thyone. Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 610, pi. xlii. fig. 4, <? (1894).

A specimen of P. thyone from Moupin, presented by Mr. Leech, seems inseparable

from P. bevani.

Hab. N.W. Himalayas [Hocking, Young) ; Sikkim, Khasias, Bombay [Ehves) ;

Nagas [Doherty); Kina Balu [Waterstradt, in coll. Stgr.) ; Moupin, E. Tibet

{lyricheldorf).
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Paenara flexilts.

Jsoteinonfexilis, Swinhoe, P. Z. S. 1885, p. 147, pi. ix. figs. 9,10; Watson, Hesp. Ind.p. 85 (1891).

$ . Size of P. colaca or P. levani. Upperside brown : fore wing with the hyaline

spots small, two in the cell, one next the middle of vein 1 a, one in each of cells 2, 3, 6, 7,

and 8, that in cell 4 only indicated on the underside. Hind wing below brown, clothed

with grey scales so as to give the appearance of a dark subterminal band. Fringes

brownish grey, the sliort scales whitish grey.

Hah. Poona.

These particulars are taken from the type specimen in the British Museum. This

is, we think, a very doubtful species.

! Paenaea zelleei.

Hesperia zelleri, Lederer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 1855, p. 194.

A little known, though very distinct species, easily distinguished by the black-bordered

pale spots on hind wing below.

Eab. Beyrout, Syria {Zach) ; Esmir, Busagha, near Tangier, Morocco
(

Wcdker).

! Parxaka tulsi.

Parnara tulsi, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1883, p. 86, pi. x. fig. 1, S ; Watson, Hesp. Ind.

p. 44 (1891).

Hesperia jolanda, Plotz, Stett. ent. Zeit. xlvii. p. 95 (1886) {fide Mabille).

Hah. Sikkim [Mdller) ; Java {Fruhstorfer).

Though this species does not seem to have been found in any part of Burmah or the

Malay peninsula, I have a specimen from Java which is identical.

! Parnara c^rulesceks.

Pamphila carukscens, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876, p. Iv.

Parnara ccBi-ulescens, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 615, pi. xlii. fig. 9, c?

.

Hah. Wa-ssu-kow, Ta-tsien-lo {ex coll. Leech & Ohertlmr).

! Paenara pugnans.

Parnara pugnans, de Nicerille, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1891, p. 384, pi. G. fig. 30, ¥ .

Hah. Pulo Laut {Doherty) ; Nias (Modigliani).

Paenaea hasoeoides, n. sp. (Plate XXI. fig. 11, e .)

6 ? . Upperside brown. Underside brown : the hind wing with a broad white

band from the middle of the costato the dorsum just before the tornus,but interrupted

in cell 1 b
;

the longer portion of this band is distinctly contracted at each end in the

male, less distinctly so in the female. Antennae brown, the club yellowish beneath.
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Fringes brown. Body above brown. Clothing of the second joint of palpi, breast, and

legs dark grey. Abdomen beneath brown.

Expanse 45-48 mm.
Hah. Halmaheira; B?itch.\an [ex coll. Stgr.).

Described from one pair ex coll. Staudinger.

The band on the hind wing below resembles that found in Hasora hurama, Butl.,

save that in the latter it is not interrupted in cell 1 b.

Parnara uma.

Parnara uma, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1888, p. 59.2, pi. xiii. fig. 9, ? ; Watsou, Hesp.

Ind. p. 38 (1891).

S . Upperside brown : fore wing with a geminate cell-spot and five others, one in each

of cells 2, 3, 6, 7, and 8, white. Hind wing below vinous brown, with a broad silvery-

white subcostal streak, adjoining at its apex the last of a postmedian series of silvery-

white subquadrate sjiots which commences in cell 1 h.

Hah. Karen hills, Burma.

The single specimen from which this species was described appears to be still

unique.

Parnara philotas.

Bauris (Parnara) philotas, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 402, pi. Q. fig. 60,

Upperside brown : fore wing and hind wing each with two hyaline white spots

one in each of cells 2 and 3. Underside "thickly covered with 'old-gold' coloured

scales "
; dorsum of the fore wing broadly dark purplish brown ; pale spots as on the

upperside.

Expanse 30 mm.

Hah. Travancore (Ferguson) ; North Canara (Bell).

Wedoubt whether this insect belongs to the genus Parnara. The figure shows the

colour of the underside to be dull greenish ochreous.

Parnara unicolor.

Baoris unicolor, Distant, Uhop. Mai. p. 381, pi. xxxv. fig. 11, d (1886).

Hah. Malacca (Eichhorn)

Through the kindness of Dr. Staudinger we have had the opportunity of making

a critical examination of the unique type of this species. The specimen is a male and

a true Parnara in venation and in the number and position of the tibial spurs. At

the base of the fore wing above, between the dorsum and the submedian, there is a long

raised space about equal in length to one-fifth of the doi-sum ; this is probably a sex-

mark and confined to the male. In the fore wing the first median segment is about

two and a half times as long as the second, which is a little more than twice as long as
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the third ; the transverse vein is oblique, and vein 5 arises much nearer 4 than 6 and

curves upwards from its base. The palpi and the apices of the antennae are now

wanting, but there is one hind leg still left which has two pairs of spurs in the usual

position. The specimen is in a worn condition.

INIr. de Niceville named this species, which he had not seen, as the type of his genus

Ichnon {vide p. 198, ante), but his generic description does not apply to it.

PaRNARADISTICTUS.

Baoris distictus, Holland, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. xiv. p. 123, pi. ii. fig. 4 (1887).

Hab. Hainan { Henry, Jide Holland).

" Male. Upper surface uniformly olive-brown, cilia pale cinereous. Primaries with

two small, triangular, semi-diaphanous white spots beyond the middle of the wing and

between the submedian nervules. Underside lighter than the upper, with a hoary

lustre, especially on the posteriors. A few scarcely visible light scaleless spots may be

detected adjacent to the two white spots of the primaries, which reappear on the under-

side. A curved submarginal row of obscure brown spots is found upon the secondaries.

Underside of palpi and head white. Expanse of wings If inches. Type in coll. Holland."

Not having seen or been able to identify this species, we transcribe the original

description. Its distinctive characters appear to be a subterminal series of obscure

brown spots on the hind wing below, and the " underside of palpi and head white."

Gegenes.

Gec/enes, Hiibn. Verz. p. 107 (1816) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 104. Ty^ie pi/(/ma!US, Hiibn.

Philoodus, Rambiir, Faun. Ent. Audal. ii. p. 308 (1840). Type nostrodamus, Fab.

A genus resuscitated by Watson for the reception of the Papilio nostrodamus of

Fabricius and two or three other species ; it would be more convenient to treat it as a

section of Parnara, in which it would be well distinguished by its bhort antennae.

Antennae about one-third as long as the costa ; club elongate ovate ; apiculus scarcely

evident. Fore wing with vein 2 from the half-length of the cell in both sexes, vein 5

much nearer 4 than 6. Hind wing feebly excavated between veins 1 h and 2, vein 5

obsolete, vein 2 from apical fourth of cell. Tibial epiphysis present. Hind tibiae

with two pairs of spurs.

Gegenes nostrodamus.

Papilio nostrodamus, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. iii. p. 323 (1793).

Papitio pygmaus, Hiibner, Eur. Schmett. i. figs. 458-460 (1798-1803).

Ucsperia karsana, Moore, P. Z. S. 1874, p. 576, pi. Ixvii. tig. 6.

Chapra nostrodamus, Watson, Hasp. Ind. p, 33 (1891).

Hab. Gibraltar {Walker); Biskra, Algeria {Elwes) ; Beyrout {Zach); Quetta

(Swinhoe) ; Samarkand {Haberhauer) ; N.W. Himalaya {Young).
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Erynnis.

Erynnis, Schrank, Fauna Boica, ii. p. 157 (1801) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 99. Type comma, Linn.

Ocytes, Scudder, Syst. Rev. p. 55 (1872). Type metea, Scudd.

The species of this genus are best known by their resemblance to the Papilio comma
of Linnaeus. Antennae about half as long as the costa ; club abrupt, subovoid ; apiculus

minute. Third joint of palpi almost concealed, second joint densely scaled. Erynnis

comma, Linn., varies much in the details of the wing-pattern, but the essential pattern

on the hind wing below remains the same, even in those specimens which at first sight

seem to be the most distinct. Several American forms of this species have been investi-

gated in great detail by Scudder (Mem. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. ii. pp. 341—353, pis. x., xi.),

but the differences in the male genitalia which he figures appear to us, for the most

part, mere differences of degree.

! Erynnis comma.

Papilio comma, Linneus, Faun. Suec. p. 285 (1761) ; Esper, Schmett. i. pi. xxiii. figs. 1 a, b

{1777) ; Hiibn. Eur. Sclimett. i. figs. 479-481 (1798-1803).

Hah. Europe to Amurland.

The following varieties of E. comma muy be treated as more or less constant local

races, but we have not seen sufficient examples to enable us to form an opinion as to

how far their distinctions are really constant.

! Erynnis comma, var. catena.

Hesperia comma, var. catena, Staudinger, Stett. ent. Zeit. 1861, p. 357.

Hab. Lapland [Staudinger).

Erynnis comma, var. dimila.

Pamphila dimila, Moore, P. Z. S. 1874, p. 576 ; de Nice^'ille, Jour. Bomb. Nat Hist. Soc. 1892,

p. 355, pi. J. fig. 9, ? ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 160.

Erynnis comma, var. dimila, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 595, pi. xli. fig. 12, 6 (1892-94).

Erynnis dimila, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1894, p. 52, pi. i. fig. 7,

Hah. N.W. Himalayas (Hellard) ; Ta-tsien-lo {Jide Leech).

! Erynnis comma, var. florinda.

Pamphila florinda, Butler, Cist. Ent. ii. p. 285 (1878).

Erynnis comma, var. florinda. Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 594, pi. xli. fig. 17, cJ (1892-94).

Hah. Japan (Fryer).

I have no specimens of comma from Amurland, and therefore cannot say whether the

form described by Staudinger [Rom. Mem. sur L6p. vi. p. 211 (1 892)] as var. repiignans is

a well-marked form or not ; but I think that when he speaks oi florinda as more probably

a var. of sylvanus and not of commahe cannot have seen the true florinda, which is clearly

more nearly allied to comma than to sylvanus, which also occurs in Japan. —H. J. E.

2 p 2
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AdoPjEA.

Adopaa, Billberg, Enum. Ins. p. 81 (1830) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 98. Type thaumas, Hufb.

Pelion, Kirby, List Brit. Rhop. (1858). Type thaumas, Hu£u.

A small group of species associated together on account of their resemblance, greater

or less in degree, to the Papilio thaumas of Hufnagel [linea, Wien. Verz.). Antennae

short, generally less than halt' as long as the costa ; club elongate, gradual, not apiculate.

Third joint of palpi acicular, suberect, nearly as long as half the diameter of the eye.

The species are distinguished as follows :

—

Males.

1 (10). Veins of hind wing below concolorous.

3 (9). With a sex-mark on fore wing above.

3 (8). Sex-mark continuous, leaving the extreme base of cell 2 free.

4 (5). Pore wing below with the black patch in the base of cell 1 a sharply

defined and confined to the basal third of the wing thaumas, Hufn.

5 (4). Fore wing below with the black patch in the base of cell 1 a spreading

along the dorsum or almost obsolete. Hind wing below with no

distinct stripe of the same colour as the disc of fore wing in cell 1 b.

6 (7). Costa of the fore wing oue-third longer than the dorsum. Hind wing

below and apical area of fore wing below sordid greenish yellow,

disc of fore wing below rusty yellow hyrax. Led.

7 (6). Costa of the fore wing one-fourth longer than the dorsum. Hind

wing below and fore wing below, except a broad space along the

dorsum, rust-yellow or greenish yellow acteeon, Rott.

8 (3). Sex-mark interrupted, one end of the long piece filling the base of cell 2. lineola, Ochs.

9 (2). No sex-mark on fore wing above stigma, Stgr.

10 (1). Veins of hind wing below black.

11 (16). Sex-mark wanting.

13 (15). Fore wing above : the dark outline of veins 6-10 more or less spread-

ing and confluent near their bases to form a dark patch beyond the

end of the cell, basal third of the wing more or less dark.

13 (14). Upperside without purple reflection; veins on the underside less

broadly black sylvatica, Brem.

14 (13). Upperside with a purple reflection; veins on the underside more

broadly black tenebrosa, Leech.

15 (12). Fore wing above : dark outline of veins 6-10 free throughout, basal

third of the wing concolorous nervulata, Mab.

16(11). Sex-mark present. Fore wing above : basal third concolorous, dark

marginal hand narrow leonina, Butl.

! Adop^a thaumas.

Papilio than i as, Hufnagel, Berl. Mag. ii. p. 62 (1776) ; Esper, Schmett. i. 1, pi. xxxvi. figs. 2, 3

(1778?), i. 2, pi. xcviii. figs. 5-10 (1790?).

Papilio linea, Wien. Verz. p. 160 (1776) ; Hiibner, Eur. Schmett. i. figs. 485-487 (1798-1803).

? . Papilio venula, Hiibner, Eur. Schmett. i. figs. 666-669 (1803-18).

Hab. Europe to Asia Minor.
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! Adop^ea hyrax.

Hesperia hyrax, Lederer, Wien. ent. Mon. v. p. 149, pi. i. fig. 6 (1861).

Uah. Aniasia, Asia Miuor, Syria.

! Adop^a action.

Papilio acteon, Rottemburg, Naturf. vi. p. 30 (1775) ; Esper, Schmett. i. 1, pi. xKxvi. fig. 4

(1778?) ; Hiibner, Eur. Schmett. i. figs. 488-490 (1798-1803).

Hob. S. and C. Europe ; Asia Minor ; N. Africa ; Canaries {Leech) ; Samarkand

{Haherhauer).

AdOPjEA hamza.

Hesperia hamza, Oberthiir, Etudes d'Ent. i. p. 28, pi. iii. figs. 2a-c (1876).

Very near to A. actceon, from which it appears to be best distinguished by the more

fulvous colour of the upperside and the want of the suffused pale curved macular band

which is seen just beyond the end of the cell on the fore wing of ^. actceon.

Hah. Oran {Oberthiir).

We have not any specimens which we can identify from Oberthiir's plate. A male

from Lambessa in the Province of Constantine appears to us to be inseparable from

A. lineola.

! Adop^ea lineola.

Papilio lineola, Ochsenheimer, Schmett. Ent. i. 2, p. 230 (1808).

Papilio virgula, Hubner, Eur. Schmett. i. figs. 660-663 (1803-18).

Hab. Europe to Amurland ; Al^exidi. {Oberthiir).

! Adop^a stigma.

Thymelicus [Hesperia) stigma, Staudinger, Stett. ent. Zeit. xlvii. p. 252 (1886).

This species belongs to the sylvatica group, but the veins on the underside are not

black ; the fore wing above has the dark terminal band sharply defined, the basal third

concolorous, and the transverse vein rather conspicuously dark.

Hab. Turkestan.

! Adovms. sylvatica.

Pamphila sylvatica, Bremer, BuU. Acad. Petr. iii. p. 474 (1861) ; id. Lep. Ost-Sib. p. 34, pi. iii.

fig. 10 (1864).

Adopaa sylvatica, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 591, pi. xl. figs. 5cJ, 8 $ (1892-94).

Hab. Amurland, Japan (Fryer) ; Korea [Leech),

I Adopaa tenebrosa.

Adopaa tenebrosa, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 591, pi. xl. figs. 6c?, 9 ? (1892-94).

The difference between this species and A. sylvatica are but trifling, and the genitalia
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afford no distinctive characters ; as, however, it can be separated by its darker colour

from A. sylvatica, we retain the name for the Chinese form.

Hob. Kiukiang (Pratt).

Adop^a nervulata.

Pamphila nervulata, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876, p. Ivi.

Adoptea nervulata, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 592, pi. xl. fig. 3, ^ (1892-94).

The insect here dealt with is that described and figured by Leech ; whether it is the

true nervulata of Mabille remains doubtful, since the specimens do not possess the

" striga anticarum sexuali nigra filiformi " mentioned in the original description.

Ilab. Moupin (Jide Mabille) ; Ta-Chien-lu, Wa-ssu-kow (fcde Leech).

! Adop^a leonina.

Pamphila leonina, Butler, Cist. Ent. ii. p. 286 (1878).

Thymelicus leonina, Staudinger, Mem. sur Lep. iii. p. 151, pi. viii. fig. 2, (J (1887), vi. p. 210

(1892).

Adopaa leonina. Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 592, pi. xl. figs. 1 & 4(?, 2 ? (1892-94).

Hab. Japan [Pryer) ; Amurland {fide Staudinger).

Adoptea astigmata, Leech.

Adopaa leonina, var. astigmata, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 593, pi. xl. fig. 7,S (1892-94).

Differs from typical leonina in wanting a sex-mark in the male and being rather

more suffused with black. The male genitalia are similar to those of A. leonina, but

so also are those of A. tenebrosa.

Hab. Chang-yang, C. China {Pratt).

ISMENE.

Ismene, Swainson, Zool. 111. i. pi. xvi. (1820-21) ; Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 157 (1881) ; Watson,

Hasp. Ind. p. 9 (1891) ; id. P. Z. S. 1893, p. 125, pi. i. figs. 14-16, pi. ii. figs. 11, 12, pi. iii.

fig. 18.

This genus and the four which succeed it form a natural group well distinguished by

the form of the palpi, which have the second joint appressed and densely scaled, and

the third joint porrect, long, and slender, about half as long as the diameter of the eye.

In most of the species of this genus the club of the antenna is as long as or longer than

the shaft. Vein 5 in the fore wing straight, its base equidistant from veins 4 and 6 or

(in mahintha and ionis) a trifle nearer to vein 6 than to vein 4. Vein 3 of hind wing

arising close to the end of the cell.

The species known to us may be distinguished as follows :

—
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Males.

1 (26). Fringe of hind wing orange- red, more particularly near the tornus.

2 (17). Fore wing above with a sex-mark.

3 (14). Sex-mark deep black, sharply defined.

4 (11). Vein 1 a of fore wing distorted next the sex-mark.

5 (10). Hind wing : vein 6 approaching vein 5 in a deep curve.

6 (9). Costa of the hind wing folded over on to the upper surface of the

apex.

7 (8) . Expanse 48 mm. Long hairs clothing disc of thorax and base of

hind wing above brilliant greenish blue cedipodea, Sw.

8 (7). Expanse 66 mm. Long hairs clothing disc of thorax and base of

hind wing above brown mdipus, Stgr.

9 (6). Costa of the hind wing not folded over on to the upper surface of

the apex ntaphiis, Wats.

10 (5). Hind wing: vein 6 straight <Mcte-i, n. sp.

11 (4). Vein 1 a of fore wing straight.

12(13). Hind wing below : no straight pale band from the costa. Sex-mark

running from the middle of vein 1 a to the base of vein 3, and

composed of four short irregular stripes, of which the two in

cell 1 a are confluent mahintha, Moore.

13 (12). Hind wing below with a whitish postmedian band running

straight from the apical third of the costa to the apical fourth

of vein 1 b. Sex-mark continuous, more than twice as high as

wide, running from the middle of vein 1 a to the base of vein 3. ionis, de Nicev.

14 (3). Sex-mark fuliginous, suffused.

15 (16). Fore wing below with a sharply defined whitish spot in the cell

near its apical third, and a curved series of suffused pale spots,

one each in cells 4-8 jaina, Moore.

16 (15). No sharply defined whitish spot in the cell of fore wing below, nor

subapical curved series of suffused pale spots fergusonii, de Nic^v.

17 (2). Sex-mark wanting.

18 (23). Hind wing below not green, with black longitudinal lines.

19 (22). Clothing of the front of palpi orange-yellow.

20 (21) . Expanse 70 mm. Cell 6 of hind wing above concolorous . . . etelka, Hew.

21 (20). Expanse 57 mm. Cell 6 of hind wing above whitish, except at the

base and apex harisa, Moore.

22 (19). Clothing of front of palpi grey. Cell 6 of hind wing above

concolorous anadi, de Nic^v.

23 (18). Hind wing below emerald-green with fine black longitudinal lines,

for the most part two in each cell, equidistant from each other

and from the veins.

24 (25). Fore wing above plain brown, except a pale streak uext the basal

half of the costa vasutana, Moore.
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25 (24) . Fore wing above fulvous, passing into brown beyond the middle

;

basal half of veins 1 a, 2, and 3 (except the extreme base of

vein 1 a) broadly margined with black, the confluent bases of

veins 7-11 also black septentrionis, Feld.

26 (1). No orange-red in fringe of hind wing.

27 (32). Hind below green or whitish green, the veins broadly bordered

with black. Tibial pencil yellow or pale.

28 (29). Hind wing below uniformly striped with black and green

throughout umara, Moore.

29 (28) . Hind wing with a broad pale stripe through the cell.

30 (31). This stripe divided beyond the transverse vein by the dark borders

of vein 5. Fore wing above with the basal half of cell 2 grey-

brown, a little paler than the apical half gomata, Moore.

31 (30). This stripe continued to the termen, the dark borders to vein 5

only indicated at the extreme apex. Fore wing above with the

basal half of cell 2 sordid yellowish white lara, Leech.

32(27). Hind wing below pale brown. Tibial pencil dark brown . . . ag«j/Jn«, Speyer.

! ISMENE (EDIPODEA.

Ismene mdipodea, Swainson, Zool. 111. i. pi. xvi. (1820-21).

Wehave only a single male of this species from Java, and rely on Mr. Watson for its

identification with the description of Swainson.

Hob. Java (Piepers) ; Sumatra (Jide de Niceville) ; Palawan (in coll. Mothschild).

! Ismene (edipus.

Ismene cedipus, Staudinger, MS.

Wehave a single specimen of this species sent by Dr. Staudinger with the name of

cedipus. The species does not appear to have been described, but it is distinguished

from oedipodea by its much larger size, and the fact that the long hairs clothing

the centre of the thorax and the base of the hind wing above are brown instead of

greenish blue.

Expanse 66 mm.
Hah. Sula Island [Jide Staudwger).

! Ismene ataphus.

Ismene ataphus, Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 126.

Ismene mdipodea, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 158, pi. Ixiv. figs. 2a, * (1881) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 10

(1891).

The female of this species resembles the male, but wants the black patch near the

base of the fore wing above, and the long hairs clothing the base of the wings show, in

certain aspects, a brilliant greenish-blue colour.

Hab. Kangra {Hocking) ; Sikkim (Moller) ; Khasia (Hamilton) ; E. Pegu [iJoherty).
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! IsMENE TUCKEEi, n. sp. (Plate XX. fig. 4, d .)

(? . Not distinguishable on the upperside from the male of /. ataphus, Wats., but

differs from that species in the following particulars :—Fore wing below having

the yellow tinge replaced by greenish. Hind wing, vein 8 evenly cui-ved throughout,

vein 6 straight; underside pale greenish brown with pale green streaks very narrowly

edged with purple, the latter placed as follows : two in cell 1 b, one in each of cells

2 to 8, and one near the middle of the cell.

Expanse 44 mm.
Hab. Tavoy [Tucker).

Described from one example in coll. Elwes, taken iu Feb. 1892.

! ISMENE JAINA.

Ismenejaina, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 782; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 10 (1891).

Hab. Sikkim [Mdller) ; Khasia {Hamilton) ; E. Pegu {Boherty).

! ISMENE FERGUSONII.

Ismene fergusonii, de NicevilJe, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. See. 1892, p. 345, pi. J. fig. 6, cT.

Hab. Nilgiri hills (Hampson) ; N. Canara (coll. Swinhoe).

Female resembling the male, save that the sex-mark is wanting and the long hairs-

clothing the disc of the thorax and the base of the wings arc bluish grey.

! ISMENE ETBLKA.

Ismene etelka, Hewitson, Exot. Butt, iv., Ismene, figs. 14, 15 (1867).

- This species is easily distinguished in the male from /. fergusonii by the absence

of the sexual patch on the fore wing and the much deeper and more extended

orange-red markings below. The female on the upperside is brown with a purple

shade, passing into greenish blue towards the base of the wings ; on the fore wing

below there is a suffused postmedian macular pale band, and the disc of the wing has

a deep purple shade.

Hab. Kina Balu ( Water stradt) ; Singapore (coll. Standing er) ; Lawas, N.Borneo

(Everett).

! Ismene haeisa.

Ismene harisa, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 782.

Choaspes harisa, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1883, p. 84, pi. x. fig. 8, cJ ; Distant, Rhop.

Mai. p. 373, pi. xxxiv. fig. 22, 6 (1886) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 6 (1891).

Female brown above, with a metallic greenish-blue shade from the base of the wings,
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but not covering the apical area of the fore wing or the terminal area of the hind

wing.

Herr Snellen sent a female specimen from Java, not distinguishable from this

species, with the name consohrina, Plotz.

Ilab. Sikkim {Mollev) ; Khasia {Hamilton) ; Nagas, Arjuno, Java [Boherty); Burmah

{Watson); West Java {Piepers).

] ISMENE ANADI.

Choaspes anadi, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1883, p. 83, pi. x. fig. 6, d ; Watson, Hesp

Ind. p. 7 (1891).

The female of this species is said to differ from the male only in being larger and

darker, the upperside of the hind wing concolorous with the rest of the wing, not

broadly pale ochreous as in the male ; this is remarkable when we consider the close

relationship of this species to /. harisa, which has a dissimilar female.

Ilab. Sikkim {Moller) ; Khasia {Hamilton).

! ISMENE VASUTANA.

Ismene vasutana, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 782.

Choaspes vasutana, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 8 (1891).

This species is remarkable amongst its congeners for the greater or less development

of hyaline spots in the fore wing ; the full complement of these is one in each of cells 2

and 3, but in the more usual state of the male that in cell 3 only is visible on the

upperside, that in cell 2 being traceable on the underside only or wanting altogether

;

sometimes these spots are quite absent from the upperside and their presence is only

indicated by a pale dot near the base of cell 3 on the underside.

It appears from Mr. de Niceville's remarks (Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895,

p. 404) that a somewhat similar development of these pale spots occurs in /. mahintha,

Moore.

The female is brown above, with a pale greyish-green shade from the base of the

wings, passing into purple near the middle of the fore wing and about the apical third

of the hind wing ; the hyaline spots on the fore wing are well developed.

Hah. Sikkim {Moller) ; Nagas {Boherty).

! Ismene septenteionis.

Ismene septentrionis, Felder, Reise Nov., Lep. iii. p. 535, pi. Ixxiii. fig. 3 (1867); Leech, Butt.

China, &c. p. 636 (1894).

Ismene striata, Hewitson, Exot. Butt, iv., Ismene, pi. i. figs. 6, 7 (1867).

Hal). Shanghai {Br. Muirhead, fide Felder) ; China {Jide Hewitson) ; Siao-Lou

{ex coll, Oberthilr).
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! ISMEXE MAHINTHA.

Ismene mahintha, MoorCj P. Z. S. 1874^ p. 575, pi. xlvii. fig. 4, 6 ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 11

(1891).

A female of this species is recorded by Wood-Mason and de Niceville (Jour. As. Soc.

Beng. 1886, p. 378) as taken at Silcuri, Cachar, on 7th June ; but this sex does not

appear to have been separately described and we have never seen it.

Hab. Bernardmyo, Burmah {Boherty).

! Ismene ignis.

Ismene ionis, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 403, pi. Q. fig. 61, S

.

Hah. Sambawa [Doherty) ; West Java {Fruhstorfer, fide de Nicdville).

! Ismene amara.

Ismene amara, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 783.

Choaspes amara, Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 8 (1891).

The female of this species usually closely resembles the male ; but a specimen from

the Naga hills has the upperside a little darker than usual, and the veins of the fore

wing bordered with dark purple, broadly for some distance from the base, the pui-ple

colour gradually narrowing and not reaching the termen.

Hab. Sikkim (Mdller) ; Khasia (Hamilton) ; Nagas (Boherty).

! Ismene gomata.

Ismene gomata, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 783, 6 .

Ismene lorguini, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876, p. x; id. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876, p. 266 (Jide

Semper)

.

Choaspes gomata, de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1883, p. 83, pi. x. fig. 7, ? ; Watson, Hesp.

Ind. p. 7 (1891).

Female with the upperside purple-brown with a metallic bluish-green shade, which

is strongest towards the base of the wings ; underside as in the male, sa^e that the

ground-colour of the fore wing is dark purple-brown and there is in each of cells 2

and 8 a suffused oblong pale spot.

A female specimen kindly sent by Herr G. Semper as the Choaspes lorquini

of his W'ork only differs from a female of /. gomata from Java in having the suffused

oblong pale spots in cells 2 and 3 of the fore wing below visible also on the upperside.

Hab. Sikkim (Mdller) ; Java (Piepers) ; Philippines (Semper).

! Ismene lara. (Plate XX. fig. 14, ? .)

Ismene gomata, var. lara, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 634, pi. xxxix. fig. 12 (1894).

With regard to specific validity this insect stands in the same relation to /. gomata,

Moore, as I. fergusonii, de Nicev., does to I.jaina, Moore.

Although the sexes resemble the respective sexes of /. gomata, both may be

2q 2
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distinguished from that species by their slightly larger size and the much greater

development of the pale markings on both upper and under sides.

Hab. Western China {Pratt).

! ISMENE AQUILINA.

Ismene aquilina, Speyer, Stett. ent. Zeit. 1879, p. 346; Staudinger, Rom. Mem. sur Lep. vi.

p. 214 (1892) ; Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 635 (1894).

Ismene jankowskii, Oberthiir, Etud. d'Ent. v. p. 23, pi. i. fig. 2 (1880).

Proteides chrysteglia, Butler, P. Z. S. 1881, p. 856.

According to the figure the female oi I.jankowskii, Ob. (the only sex figured), differs

from females in Elwes's collection from Yesso in having the spots on the fore wing above

not so pale and the pale postmedian band continued towards the dorsum by two spots in

cell 1 a divided by the intraneural fold, instead of stopping short at vein 2 ; but we
agree with Staudinger in considering this a synomym of aquilina.

Hab. Japan [Pryer) ; Amur {Christoph).

Hasora.

Hasora, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 159 (1881) ; Watson, T Z S. 1893, p. 127. Type badra, Moore.

Parata, Moore, t. c. p. 160. Type chromus, Cr.

Vein 1 a of fore wing angularly bent near the base in both sexes. Tornus of hind

wing distinctly produced. Vein 2 of fore wing arising nearer the base in the male

than in the female. Pale spots on the fore wing better developed in the female than

in the male, and sometimes present in that sex only. Hind tibiae in the male fringed.

The species known to us we distingush as foUiows :

—

1 (16). Hind wing below without a pale band from the costa towards

the tornus.

2 (13). Fringe of the hind wing not yellow in the torual region.

3 (8). Hind wing below with a pale spot in the cell, next the

transverse vein.

4 (7). Termen of hind wing distinctly concave from vein 3 to vein 1 b,

the tornus therefore distinctly produced.

5 (6) . Hind wing below : pale cell-spot small and roundish, less than

half as wide as the cell . . badra, Moore.

6 (5) . Hind wing below : pale cell-spot large and subquadrate,

nearly as wide as the cell, the pale spot in cell 1 b correlatively

larger gnaus, Plotz.

7 (4) . Termeu of hind wing straight from vein 3 to vein 1 b ; the hind

wing therefore simply angulated at the apex of vein lb . . anura, de Nicev.

8 (3). No pale spot in the cell on hind wing below.

9 (12). Sex-mark on the fore wing of the male a broad seam of modified

scales passing from the dorsum near the middle to the base

of vein 3.
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10 (11). Underside brown : fore -wing with a large suffused subtriangular

dark purple patch adjoining the costa from the middle to

about the apical sixth ; hind wing with a suffused dark purple

median band from the costa towards the dorsum .... celeemis, Cr.

11 (10). Purple suffusion of underside much less evident than in celanus,

almost absent simplicissima, Mab.

12 (9). No sex-mark on the fore wing of the male. Hind wing below

in the male pale purple, with a pale cell-spot and postmedian

band faintly indicated ; in the female the purple is replaced

by pale green violacea, Stgr.

13 (2). Fringe of the hind wing yellow in the tornal region,

14 (15). Hind wing below sharply divided just beyond the middle into

a dark basal and a paler terminal portion, the latter chrome-

yellow from the tornus and passing gradually into pale brown

near vein 3 myra, Hew.

15 (14). Hind wing below brown, with a deep black tornal patch preceded

by a pale ray in cell 1 a and an oblong pale yellow spot in

cell 1 * mus, n. sp.

16 (1). Hind wing below with a pale band from the costa towards the

tornus.

17 (24). Pale band on hind wing below interrupted near vein 1 b.

18 (21). No sex-mark on fere wing above in the male.

19 (20). No pale point in cell 6 of the fore wing. Pale band on hind wing

below narrow bluish white, both its edges somewhat sufiused. iruBstissbna, Mao.

20 (19). A pale point in cell 6 of fore wing. Pale band on hind wing

below with its inner edge usually more sharply defined than

the outer edge chabrona, Plotz.

21 (18). Male with a ses-mark on fore wing above.

22 (23) . Expanse 39-48 mm. Tegumen with two pairs of long curved

IjQi-ns chromus, Cr.

23 (22). Expanse 46-50 mm. Tegumen without horns inermis, n. s^.

24 (17). Pale band on hind wing below not interrupted near vein 1 b.

25 (30) . Pale band on hind wing below white.

26 (29) . Hind wing below from the base to the white band purple, more

or less tinged with green.

27 (28) . Fore wing in the male with a white spot in cell 6. Pale band

on hind wing below broad, suffused, tinged with purple on

the edges and near the dorsum, reaching the latter in its

prsapical fourth proximata, Stgr.

98 (27). No white spot in cell 6 of the fore wing of the male .... proxissima, n. sp.

29 (23). Hind wing below from the base to the white band plain brown,

the white band constricted near vein 3 to about half of its

previous width, its outer edge straight borneensis, n. sp.

30 (25), Pale band on hind wing below yellow.
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31 (32) . Hind wing above brown, with a broad yellow median band from

the costa to the tomus. The pale cell-spot and those in cells

2 and 3 on the fore wing above sharply defined hyaline and

contiguous chuza, Hew.

32 (31) . Hind wing above yellow, with a broad brown band along the

costa and termen, receding a little from the latter between

veins 7 and 1 b. The pale cell-spot and those in cells 2 and 3

of the fore wing above suffused, contiguous, not denuded of

coloured scales saida, Hew.

! Hasoea BADRA.

Goniloha hadra, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 778.

Hasora badra, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 159, pi. Ixv. figs. 4, 4 a (1881); Watson, Hesp. Ind.

p. 12 (1891).

Isme.ne guadripunctata, Mabille, sec. spec. comm.

Hah. Sikkim (MoUer); Khasia (Hamilton); Akyab [Adamson); T?^^oy {Tucl'er);

Nias [Modigliani) ; Pulo Laut, Bali [Boherty).

! Hasoea gn^eus.

Ismene gneeus, Plotz, Stett. ent. Zeit. xlv. p. 58 (1884).

Ismene badra, var. celebica, Staudinger, Iris, ii. p. 138 (1889).

Hasora ffnaus, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 290 (1892).

Hab. Mindanao [Semper) ; Mindoro, Palawan {Staudinger).

Weaccept Samper's identification of this form. It is near to hadra, but the absence

of purple gloss on the underside and conspicuously larger spot at base of hind wing

below, which seems constant, appear to justify its separation.

! Hasoea anuea.

Hasora anura, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. See. 1889, p. 170, pi. B. figs, b S,\ ? ;

Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 12 (1891) ; Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 639, pi. xxxix. fig. 10, ? (1891).

Hah. Sikkim {Mbller) ; Moupin (Kricheldorf).

Hasoka hadria.

Hasora hadria, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1889, p. 1 72.

Hasora badra. Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 374, pi. xxxv. fig. 3, cf (1886), ^6?e de Niceville.

Weha-ve not seen this species, and therefore transcribe the author's account of it :

—

" 1 Hesperta badea, Butler (nee Moore), Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., Zoology, second

series, vol. i. p. 554. n. 3 (1877); Hasora hadra, Distant (nee Moore), UhoTp. Malay.

p. 374. n. 1, pi. xxxv. fig. 3, male (1886).

' Habitat. Perak, 1 Malacca.

"Expanse: d ,
2*1 inches.
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" Description : Male. Upperside both wings as in //. anura, mihi. Fore wing

lacking the subapical yellow dot (this, however, is a trivial character). Underside

both wings dull brown, not slightly glossed with purple as in H. anura, or strongly so

as in //. hadra, Moore. Hind wing with a small anal lobe bearing a black patch, in

H. anura there is no black patch or anal lobe, in //. hadra both are large. This

species is probably variable with regard to the presence or absence of a white or

greyish spot in the cell of the hind wing on the underside, and a white or greyish

streak above the anal angle, as in the two allied species above named ; Mr. Distant

describing a ' var' of this species as lacking these characters. I have not figured this

species, as Mr. Distant has done so in his ' Rhopalocera Malayana.' I have described

it from a single male from Perak in the collection of the Indian Museum, Calcutta,

which Mr. Distant ticketed ' Hatiora ladra' Moore (var.)."

This is, to us, a doubtful species, as the description is contradictory. First

we read, " upperside both wings as in H. anura" and then a few lines afterwards

" hind wing with a small anal lobe bearing a black patch, in //. anura there is no

black patch or anal lobe." It is true that the species is said to be represented by

Distaut's figure, but there is no more anal lobe in that figure than in H. anura (of

which we have specimens), and certainly no black patch near the tornus of the hind

wing below.

! Hasora cel^nus.

Papilio celtenus, Cram. Pap. Exot. iv. p. 393, A, B.

Hasora celanus, de Niceville, Jour. As. See. Eeng. 1895, p. 554.

Hab, Amboina, Sumatra {Jide de Niceville).

! Hasora simplicissima.

Ismene simplicissima, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. ser. 5, vol. vi. p. xxv (1876) ; Staudinger, Iris, ii.

p. 138 (1889).

Hasora simplicissima, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 405, pi. Q.

figs. 62 d',63 ?.

Ismene philetas, Plotz, Stett. ent. Zeit. xlv. p. 56 (1884).

Paraia simplicissima, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 392 (1892).

Hah. Philippines {Semper); Palawan (Platen, ^de Stgr.); Burmah, Sumatra (Jide de

Niceville) ; Bali (Doherty).

! Hasora violacea.

Ismene violaceus, Staudinger, MS. ?

On the upperside the female of this species is brown with a violet-purple shade, which

is strongest in the apical region of the fore wing and on the lobe of the hind wing.

This purple shade is absent or but faintly indicated in the male.

Ilah. Amboina (coll. Stgr.).
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Hasora m^stissima.

Ismene mastissima, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876, p. xxv ; id. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876, p. 263

;

Staudinger, Iris, ii. p. 136 (1889).

Hah. Mindanao {Semper); Palawan [Platen, fide Stgr.); Kina Balu (Waferstradt).

Hasora vitta.

Heaperia vitta, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1870, p. 498; id. Lep. Ex. pi. Ixix. fig. 9; cf. de Niceville

Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 408.

? Hasora vitta, Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1893, p. 329.

Hah. Sarawak {Low, fide Butler).

We have never seen a specimen of this species, which is described and figured as

without any apical spot on the fore wing. Wehave seen a Bornean specimen from

Staudinger's collection which has this spot, which is constant in cliabrona from all

localities. There is no other character by which we can distinguish vitta, Butler, as

described, and we are therefore unable to say whether it is a good species confined to

Borneo, as de Niceville suggests, or a mere aberration of chahrona.

! Hasora chabrona.

Ismene chabrona, PJotz, Stett. ent. Zeit. xlv. p. 56 (1884).

Hasora vitta. Distant {uec Butl.), Rhop. Mai. p. 375, pi. xxxv. fig. 4, d (1886) ; Semper, Schmett.

Philipp. p. 291 (1892), sec. spec. comm.

Hasora chabrona, de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1895, p. 406.

Hah. Sikkim {Moller); Assam, E. Pegu {Boherty); Andamans {de Boepstorf);

Java {Piepers) ; Kina Balu {Waterstradt).

Hasora cotjlteri.

Hasora coulteri, Wood-Mason & de Niceville, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1886, p. 378, pi. xviii.

figs. 8 cJ, 8a, 8i $ ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 14 (1891); de Niceville, Jour. Bomb. Nat.

Hist. Soc. 1895, pp. 407, 408.

Wehave not seen this species. It " is very closely allied to H. chabrona ; the females

of the two species may be distinguished on the underside of the hind wing by both

the edges of the discal white band being sharply defined in H. coulteri, much blurred

in //. chabrona. The female of H. coulteri possesses the siibapical spot to the fore

wing, which is lacking in the male, and by the absence of which, together with the

discal band, it is distinguished from the same sex of H. chabrona." The male has not

the male mark as in chromus, the upperside of the fore wing being " without spots,

but with three ill-defined discal bands composed of modified scales arranged along each

side of the submedian nervure, and of the first and second median nervules, and

probably concealed by setae in the living insect."

Hah. Silcuri, Cachar
( Wood-Mason & de Niceville).
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Hasora chromus. (Plate XXVII. figs. 93, 93 a.)

Papilio chromus, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iii. pi. cclxxxiv. fig. E, d (1782).

Ismene malayana, Eelder, Wien. ent. Mon. iv. p. 401 (1860) ; id. Reise Nov., Lep. iii. pi. Ixxii. fig. 15

(1866).

Parata chromus, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 161, pi. Ixv. figs, la, b (1881); Watson, Hasp. Ind. p. 16

(1891).

Parata malayana, Watson, t. c. p. 18.

Parata alexis, Moore, 1. c. figs. 2 a, 2 b ; Watson, t. c. p. 17.

Hasora chromus, Leech, Butt. China, &c. p. 638, pi. xxxix. fig. 7 (1894).

This species varies much in size ; the smallest specimen I have expands 39 millim. The
pale band on the hind wing below varies in width and shape ; its inner edge is always

straight, but its outer edge may be either straight, when the band is narrow (about

1 mm. wide or a mere line), or sinuate, when the band is about 3 mm. wide in

its widest part. In Sikkim specimens the brown ground-colour of the hind wing

below is washed with metallic purple inclining to green, and in specimens from the

Andamans the green colour predominates over the purple, except in the space beyond

the pale band (these latter seem to be the true malayana, Feld.) ; in some specimens

the greenish-purple colour is scarcely visible in the space beyond the pale band ; these

differences, however, are not correlated with differences in locality and cannot usefully

be made the basis for grouping specimens.

Hob. Sikkim {MoUer) ; Khasia {Elwes) ; Burmah {Loherti/) ; Andamans {de Boep'

stoi'ff) ; Ceylon, Bangalore [Minchin) ; Pulo Laut {Boherty) ; Java (Piepers).

! Hasora inermis, n. sp. (Plate XX. fig. 16 ; Plate XXVII. figs. 94, 94 a.)

This species closely resembles H. chromus, from which it diflfers by its larger size

and the different form of the male genitalia. The male has the sex-mark on the fore

wing above and wants the pale point in cell 6 of that wing ; the female resembles

that sex of ff. cliahrona in having on the fore wing a somewhat crescent-shaped

whitish hyaline spot in each of cells 2 and 3, and a whitish point near the basal third

of cell 6.

Expanse 46-50 mm.

Ilab. Liu Kill Islands {Fryer).

Described from one pair in coll. Elwes. The species can only be distinguished with

certainty by the male genitalia.

Hasora pro.mmata.

Ismene proximata, Staudinger, Iris, ii. p. 137 (1889).

Hasora proximata, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 291, pi. xlix. fig. 6, ? (I8S2).

Hah. Mindanao {Semper); Palawan, Celebes {Platen, Jide Stgr.).

VOL. XIV. —PART IV. No. 26.
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Hasoea proxissima, n. sp. (Plate XXI. fig. 10, 6 .)

(J . Upperside brown. Underside : fore wing brown, paler along the dorsum, basal

third of the disc thickly clothed with coarse darker scales, a purple streak next the

upper edge of the cell and a curved series of suifused purple spots beyond the end of

the cell from the costa to cell 3 : hind wing with a white band from just before the

apex of the costa to the dorsum just before the tornus, from the base to the band

purple-brown shot with green, beyond the band plain brown ; the inner edge of the

band is evenly curved (the convexity towards the base of the wing) from the costa to

vein 1 I/, whence it runs straight to the dorsum and is tinged with purple and green,

the outer edge is nearly straight from the costa to vein 1 b, whei'e it is angulated.

Expanse 41 mm.

Hab. Mindoro [coll. Stgr.).

Described from one specimen ex coll. Staudinger.

H. proximata and H. proxissima belong to a group, not represented in our region by

any species, which we may call the Jiurama group, because they agree witii that species from

North Australia in having the band on the hind wing below continuous from the costa to

the dorsum, whilst in all the specimens in Elwes's coll. of chahvona (10) and cJrronuis (80)

this band, though very variable in breadth, coloration, and distinctness, is interrupted

near vein 1 i by the black subtornal patch. The differences between proxissima and

proximata are precisely those between vifta, Butl., and chabroim, Plotz, namely the

presence or absence of the apical spot on the fore wing. This may or may not be a

constant character, but it is constant in the only species of whicli we have a good series,

namely chabrona. All these four species want the sex-mark which is so conspicuous in

H. chromiis, and the round spot at base of hind wing below which distinguishes the

badra group.

! Hasora borneensis, n. sp. (Plate XX. figs. 8 ,j, 11 2 .)

cJ . Upperside brown, the dorsal half of the hind wing yellow-brown, by reason of

the thick clothing of paler hair-scales. Underside : fore wing brown, with a suffused

whitish > with its apex to the termen between veins 1 a and 3, transverse vein indis-

tinctly pale, and a suffused indistinct macular pale band from beyond the end of the cell

towards the tornus as far as cell 2 : hind wing brown, with a cream-white band from the

preapical fifth of vein 8 to the dorsum just before the tornus, the outer edge of this band

is straight from vein 8 to the apical seventh of vein 1 b, where the short piece which runs

to the dorsum forms an obtuse angle with the remainder, its inner edge is almost straight

from vein 8 to the base of vein 3, whence it is irregularly curved outward, and the width

of the band is thus reduced to about one-half of its previous width ; tornal region somewliat

darker than the remainder of the wing, but without any black patch'. Fringes pale

grey, becoming paler towards the tornus of each wing; the short scales grey-brown.

Antennae brown, the club and apiculus reddish beneath. Body above concolorous with
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lhe wings. Second joint of palpi clothed with grey and black hairs intermixed.

Clothing of breast and legs brown, of the abdomen beneath ochreous.

S . Upperside : fore wing brown, with six yellowish-white hyaline spots —one abont

as high as wide across the apical third of the cell, its outer edge notched, one about

one and a half times as high as wide lying obliquely across cell 2, its outer edge concave,

one about one and a half times as high as wide with its outer edge concave across cell 3,

and three others small and oblong or suboval, one in each of cells 6, 7, and 8 ; hind

wing dark brown, the dorsal half thickly clothed with bright ochreous hair-scales.

Underside : fore wing brown, the costal region as far as the end of the cell paler
;

the hyaline spots as on the upperside, a subtriangular white spot next the upperside of

vein 1 a beyond the middle and sometimes a minute suffused white spot in cell 1 a next

the lower outer angle of the hyaline spot in cell 2. Otherwise as in the male.

Expanse 46-50 mm.

Ilab. Kina Balu, Borneo {Water stradt).

Described from two pairs ex coll. Staudinger.

! Hasora mtea.

Ismene myra, Hewitsou, Exot. Butt, iv., Ismene, pi. i. fig. 3, 6 (1867).

Weo'ive a full description of both sexes of this species ; the female does not appear

to have been described.

e . Upperside : fore wing warm brown ; hind wing brown from the costa about

as far as vein 3, thence to the apex ochre-yellow ; pubescence of both wings yellow-

brown. Underside : fore wing grey-brown, sufFusedly paler along the dorsum, beyond

the end of the cell, and at the apex : hind wing dark brown from the base to beyond

the middle, the limit of that colour well defined and passing from the costa at the

level of the apical fourth of vein 8 in a straight line to the apical third of vein 1 b,

where it is broken by a pale streak along the course of the vein last-named and then

passes to the dorsum ; the space beyond this dark basal shade is pale brown in the

apical region and ochre-yellow in the tornal region, those colours passing gradually the

one into tlie other. Fringe of the fore wing brown, a little paler towards the tornal

angle ; of the hind wing brown at the apex, passing gradually into ochre-yellow as the

tornal angle is approached. Clothing of body and legs yellow-brown, paler on the

abdomen.

2 . Fore wing similar to that of the male but with hyaline spots placed as follows :

—

a small triangular one in the cell near the base of vein 3, one in each of cells 2 and 3,

narrow oblique and nearly or quite reaching from side to side of those cells, and one

(small and roundish) in each of cells 6 and 7. Hind wing similar to that of the male, but

with the yellow portion more extensive and the limits of the brown and yellow colours

more sharply defined.

Expanse, d 46 mm., S 52 mm.

Eab. Java (Pie^ers).

2e2
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! Hasora mus, n. sp. (Plate XX. figs. 2 cT, 5 ?.)

c?. Upperside brown, inclining to yellow-brown towards the dorsum of the liind

wing ; siibtornal region of the termen of the hind wing blackish. Underside : paler

than the upperside and more decidedly yellow-brown, the middle of the dorsal region

of the fore wing dull ochreous ; tornus of the hmd wing with a large deep black oblong

patch from the dorsum nearly to vein 2, preceded by an oblong yellow patch near the

apical third of cell ] h and a yellow ray in cell 1 a. Fringe of the fore wing grey-brown ;

of the hind wing grey-brown from the apex to near vein 5, thence gradually becoming

yellow. Antennfe blackish, a little paler on the underside. Body above concolorous

with the wings. Clothing of second joint of palpi yellow, the lateral bristles black,

that of the underside and legs dull ochreous.

2 . Hind wing above blackish brown, the dorsal half thickly clothed with ochreous

hair-scales, otherwise like the male.

Expanse 36^-38^ mm.
Eab. Kina Balu

(
Waterstradt).

Described from a pair sent by Dr. Staudinger now in Elwes's collection. He has

otlier similar specimens, and we have seen in M. Oberthiir's collection from Perak what

may be the same species.

I Hasora chuza.

Ismene chuza, Hewitson, Exot. Butt, iv., Ismene, pi. i. fig. 4 (1867).

Choaspes chuza, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 373, pi. xxxiv. fig. 27 (1886).

Hah. Nagas, Upper Burmah, Pulo Laut [Doherty) ; S.E. Borneo {coll. Schonberg) ;

Java {Piepers).

! Hasora saida.

Ismene saida, Hewitson, I. c. fig. .5, S .

Parata saida, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 293 (1892)

.

Parata gentiana. Semper, /. c, sec. spec. comm.

Eai. Luzon, Samar, Bohol, Mindanao {Semper) ; Philippines {Hewitson).

In the male the spots forming the pale discal band on the fore wing above are pale

yellow, opaque, confluent, and suffused at the edges ; in the female they are whitish

hyaline, angular, and contiguous but sharply defined. Felder's description of his

Ismene gentiana (Reise Nov., Lep. iii. p. 527) agrees well with this insect, but not so

his figures {t. c. pi. Ixxii. figs. 18, 19).

BiBASlS.

Bibasis, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. i. p. 160 (1881) ; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 128. Type sena, Moore.

Fore wing : vein 1 a not distorted near the base. Hind tibiae in the male thickly

scaled above and bearing a pencil of hairs as in Ismene.
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The clothing of large flattened scales, which imparts to the hind tibiae of the male

in this genus and Ismene their fusiform shape, really forms a case in which the tibial

pencil is enclosed.

Wedistinguish three species of this genus, of which the diagnostic characters are as

follows :

—

1 (4). Pubescence of hind wing above lighter or darker yellow-brown. Upper
edge of clasp with a spiuose lobe near the base.

2 (3). Outer edge of the pale band ou the hind wing below suffused and

becoming purplish sena, Mooro.

3 (2). Outer edge of the pale band on the hind wing below as sharply defined as

the inner edge uniformis, n. sp.

4 (1). Pubescence of the hind wing above bright rust-yellow. No spinose lobe

on the upper edge of the clasp near the base sambavana, n. sp.

! BiBASIS SENA.

Goniloha sena, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 778.

Bibasis sena, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 160, pi. Ixv. figs. 3, 3 a (1881) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind. p. 15

(1891).

Hah. Sikkim [Mbller) ; Khasias [Hamilton) ; Nagas [Doherty) ; N. Canara [Aitken).

I Bibasis uniformis, n. sp. (Plate XXVII. fig. 95.)

Ismene sena, var. palawana, Staudinger, Iris, ii. p. 139 (1889).

Bibasis sena, y3.r. palawana, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 293 (1892).

Differs from B. sena in having the outer edge of the white band on the hind wing

below as sharply defined as the inner edge. Specimens from Java and Kina Balu,

Borneo, have more or less whitish-purple sufi'usion, sometimes forming one or two spots

near the end of the cell on the fore wing below, as in B. sena ; this is entirely wanting

in var. palawana, Stgr., which also has the pale subdorsal patch on the fore wing

below pure white.

Hab. Java [ex coll. Snellen); Kina 'Bdi\\i [Waterstradt) ; Palawan {fide Staudinger);

Luzon [fide Semper).

The male genitalia of Javan and Bornean specimens agree with those of B. sena, of

which this is, doubtless, an insular form.

! Bibasis sambavana, n. sp. (Plate XXVII. fig. 96.)

The single ninle example of this species is, unfortunately, not in a condition for

detailed description, but as it, nevertheless, presents diagnostic characters it has been

thought well to point these out. It appears probable that in the colour and pattern of

the underside it will prove to resemble B. sena rather than B. uniformis ; but, however

this may be, it is readily distinguished from either by the bright rust-yellow hairy
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clothing of the inner part of the hind wing above, which in B. sena and B. uniformis

is olive, and the different clasp-form. The latter will be best appreciated from the

figures.

Eab. Sambawa (Boherty). Type in coll. Elwes.

Badamia.

Badamia, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 156 (1881); Watsou, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 128. Type exclamationis.

Fab.

Pore wing very narrow, its greatest width equal to three-fourths of the length of the

term en; hind wing with the termen deeply, almost semicircularly, concave from vein 3

to vein 1 b. Vein 2 of fore wing arising near the base of the cell in both sexes. Vein

3 of hind wing arising well before the end of cell. Hind tibiae in the male fringed.

Badajmia exclamationis.

Papilio exclamationis, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. p. 530 (1775).

Papilio ladon, Cramer, Pap. Ex. iii. pi. cclxxxiv. fig. C, S

.

Ismene thymbron, Felder, Sitzb. Ak. Wiss. Math.-nat. CI. xl. p. 461, sep. p. 14 (1860).

Badamia exclamationis, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 157, pi. Isvi. figs. 2, a, b (1881) ; Watson, Hesp. lud.

p. 3 (1891).

The specimen in coll. Felder labelled in contemporary handwriting " Ismene thymbron,

Feld.," " Araboina, Doleschall," is a male oiB. exclamationis, only differing from Indian

examples in the slightly warmer tint of the upperside.

Eab. N.W. Himalaya (I'oi/wy) ; Sikkim, Khasia (-B^jwes) ; Andamans ((Ze 5oeps<or^)

;

Burmah, Bali, Pulo-Laut [Bolerty).

Bhopalocampta.

Rhopalocampta, Wallengren, Rhop. Caffr. p. 4; Watson, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 129. Typeforestan, Cr.

Choaspes, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 158 (1881). Type benjamini, Guer.

Watson diagnoses this genus by the absence of vein 5 in the hind wing, but this vein,

tliough perhaps less evident than in the allied genera, is present in the three species

which we possess The hind tibia; in the male bear a long pencil the distal half of

which is held close to tlie tibia by a thick fringe of hair-like scales.

The species known to us we distinguish as follows :

—

1 (4). Hind wing above witli the subtornal angulation black, more or less

widely margined with yellow.

,1 (3). Hind wing shorter, vein 1 b subcqual in length to the dorsum of the

fore wing. Pale space near the tornus of the hind wing below

orange-red benjamini, Gu6r.

3 (2). Hind wing longer, vein 1 b about one-fifth longer than the dorsum of

the fore wing. Pale space near the tornus of the hind wing below

lemon-yellow crawfurdi, Distant.
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4 (1). Hind wing above with the subtornal angulation and the adjacent region

entirely yellow.

5 (6). Upperside dark brown with a dull purple shade, pubescence of thorax

above dull green ; hind wing narrower, tornus more produced . . suhcaudata. Peld.

6 (5). Upperside brown with brilliant purple reflections, passing into pale

green towards the base of the wings, pubescence of thorax above

bluish grey ; hind wing broader, its tornus less produced .... renidens, Mab.

! Rhop-vlocampta bfnjamini.

Thymele benjamini, Guerin, Delessert's Souv. Voy. Ind. ii. p. 79, pi. xxii. figs. 2, 2a (1843).

Choaspes henjandni, Moore, Lep. Cey. i. p. 159, pi. Ixiv. figs. 1, a, h (1881) ; Watson, Hesp. Ind.

p. 5 (1891).

Rhopalocaiiqjta benjamini, Leech, Butt. China &c. p. 641 (1894).

As a rule tlie sexes may be distinguished by colour, the males being dark greenish

and the females bluish at. the base of the wings and on the body, but one Japanese

male has the tint of the female.

Hah. Kumaon {Bamsaij) ; Sikkim [Moller) ; Khasia [Hamilton) ; Nagas {Doherty)

;

Nilgiris {Morris) ; Ceylon [Green] ; Japan [Pri/er, Leech) ; Moupin [Kricheldorf).

! Rhopalocampta crawfurdi.

Choaspes crawfurdi, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 372, pi. xxxiv. fig. 26 (1886).

Choaspes electra, Stgr. MSS.

Hai. Province Wellesley (Z>/steHi«) ; Perak, Pulo Laut [Doherti/} ; Borneo (ea- coll.

Stgr.) ; Lawas, N. Borneo, April [Everett).

! Ehopalocampta subcaudata.

Tsmene suhcaudata, Felder, Reise Nov., Lep. iii. p. 526, pi. Ixxii. figs. 20, 21 (1867).

Hab. Java [Piepers) ; Bali [Doherty).

Rhopalocampta renidens.

Ismene renidens, Mabille, Compte Rendus Soc. Ent. Belg. iv. no. 16, p. Ixxviii (1891).

Choaspes renidens, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. p. 289 (1892).

Hal. Philippines [Semper).

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE XVIII.

Fig. 1. Celwnorrhinus balnkinus, n. s]i., 6: p. 117.

Fig. 2. „ orbiferus, n. s\)., J : p. 118.

„ incequalis, n. sp., 6 : p. 119-

„ dentutus, n. sp., 6 : p. 119.

,, fulvescens, n. sp., 6 : p. 120.

Fig.
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Fig. 6 Celcenorrhimts saturates, n. sp., d : p. 120.

Fig. 7. „ lativittus, n. sp., 6 : p. 121.

Fig. 8. „ maculicornis, n. sp., c? : p. 116

Fig. 9. „ affinis, n. sp., S : p. 121.

Fig. 10. „ batcJdanus, d. sp., 6 : p. 122.

Fig. 11. Coladenia agnioides, n. sp., 6 : p. 128.

Fig. 12. „ sohrina, n. sp.. 6 : p. 126.

Fig. 13. Satarupa fumosa, n. sp., d : p. 133.

Fig. 14. Siiastiis lipunctus, Swinh., <s : p. 180.

Fig. 15. „ sala. Hew., xf, 6: p. 179.

Fig. 16. Astictopterus oUvascens, Moore, d : p. 172.

Fig. 17. „ henrici, Holland, d : p. 172.

Fig. 18. Tapena minuscula, n. sp., d : p. 147.

Fig. 19. ,, liampsoni, n. sp., d: p. 147.

Fig. 20. Caprona saraya, Doherty, d : p. 151.

Fig. 21. Baracus liampsoni, d : p. 171.

Fig. 22. Scobura marthii, n. sp., ? : p. 205.

Fig. 23. Pedestes maculicornis, n. sp., d: p. 193.

Fig. 24. Arnetta vindhiana, Moore, d : p. 199.

Fig. 25. Fedestes fuscicornis, n. sp., d: p. 194.

Fig. 26. Lophoides purp^irascens, n. sp., d: p. 196.

Fig. 27. „ „ $ : p. 196.

Fig. 28. „ binotatus, n. sp., ? : p. 196.

PLATE XIX.

Fig. 1. Scobura umbrosa, n. sp., 2 : p. 207.

Fig. 2. „ bipitnctata, n. sp., ? : p. 207.

Fig. 3. Aeromachus stigmata, Mooxe, d, Xf: p. 189.

Fig. 4. Sepa cicatrosa, n. sp., d : p. 212.

Fig. 5. Parnara hipunctata, n. sp., d : p. 283.

Fig. 6. AeromacJiJis discreta, Flotz, d, xf: p. 190.

Fig. 7. „ inackus. Men., <?, xf: p. 190.

Fig. 8. Sepa guttulifera, n. sp., d : p. 212.

Fig. 9. Zographetus ogygioides, n. sp., d : p. 203.

Fig. 10. Aeromachus dubius, n. sp., d , x|: p. 190.

Fig. 11. „ indistincta, Moore, tj, xf: p. 191.

Fig. 12. Scobura concinna, n. sp., ? : p. 206.

Fig. 13. Zographetus auriferus, n. sp., d : p. 203.

Fig. 14. Telicota prusias, Feld., d : p. 251.

Fig. 15. „ simplex, n. sp., d : p. 253.
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Fig. 16. Scohum fenestrata, n. sp., 6: p. 206.

Fig. 17. Plastingia aurantiaca,n. sp., d: p. 228.

Fig. 18. „ similis, n. sp., rf: p. 230.

Fig. 19. „ fruhstorferi, Mab., 6; p. 227.

Fig. 20. Gehenna amjulijera, n. sp., <i: p. 244.

Fig. 21. Augiades ma/juscula, n. sp., d: p. 249.

Fig. 22. Sejya ciliata, n. sp., <i: p. 214.

Fig. 23. Pamphila niveomaculatus, Ob., ?, xf : p- 167.

Fig. 24. Aeromachus javanicus, n. sp., <3 , x|: p. 191.

Fig. 25. Sejxi cirmamomea, n. sp., <S: p. 213.

Fig. 25. Telicota insularis, n. sp., 6: p. 252.

Fig. 27. „ „ 2: p. 252.

Fig. 28. Augiades siva, Moore, 6: p. 247.

PLATE XX.

Fig. 1. Ifatapa 2}urpurascens, n. s^p., cJ: p. 209.

Fig. 2. Hasora mus, n. sp., c? : p. 304.

Fig. 3. Notocrypta quadrata, n. sp., <^: p. 241.

Fig. 4. Ismene tuckeri, n. sp., i: p. 293.

Fig. 5. Hasora mus, n. sp., S : p. 304.

Fig. 6. Watsonia swinJwei, i\. sp., c?: p. 220.

Fig. 7. Tagiades ivaterstradti, n. s\)., cJ: p, 143.

Fig. 8. Hasora borneensis, n. sp., d': p. 302.

Fig. 9. Acerbas nitidifasciata, n. sp., i: p. 216.

Fig. 10. Tagiades samhavana, n. sp., c?: p. 143.

Fig. 11. Hasora borneensis, n. sp., 2 : p. 302.

Fig. 12. Tagiades nestus, Feld., <i : p. 145.

Fig. 13. „ nana, n. sp., <S: p. 144.

Fig. 14. Ismene lara. Leech, ? : p. 295.

Fig. 15. Tagiades titus, Plotz, c?: p. 142.

Fig. 16. Hasora inermis, n. sp., 6: p. 301.

Fig. 17. Gangara sangiiinocculus, Martin, 6 : p. 218.

Fig. 18. Orth ophoetus lidderdali, Ehves, i: p. 105.

PLATE XXI.

Fig. 1. Halpe debilis, n. sp., 6 : p. 266.

Fig. 2. „ hnyvetti, n. sp., <^: p. 261.

Fig. 3. Parnara leechii, n. sp., <i: p. 274.

Fig. 4. „ philippina, H.-S., <i : p. 276.

Fig. 5. Halpe debilis, n. sp., $ : p. 266.

Fig. 6. ,, majuscula, n. sp.. c^: p. 264.
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Fig. 7. Halpe fasciata, n. sp., ?: p. 262.

Fig. 8. Parnara philippina, H.-S., $ : p. 276.

Fig. 9. lambrix latifascia, n. sp., J: p. 182.

Fig. 10. Ilasora proocissimn., n. sp., cJ: p. 302.

Fig. 11. Parnara liasoroides, n. sp., <i
: p. 284.

Fig. 12. Taractrocera nicevillei, Wats., 6: p. 184.

Fig. 13. Halpe heturia. Hew. (type) : p. 268.

Fig. 14. Pirdana alhicornis, u. sp., ^. p. 224.

Fig. 15. Notocryi'ta inornata, n. sp., c?: p. 241.

Fig. 16. Parnara discreta, n. sp., c^: p. 282.

Fig. 17. Telicota rectifasciata, n. sp., <!: p. 254.

Fig. 18. Ancistroides otfionias. Hew.: p. 222.

Fig. 19. Parnara rohusta, n. sp., 6: p. 280.

Fig. 20. Telicota concinna, n. sp., c^: p. 253.

Fig. 21. „ dilutior, n. sp., c^: p. 255.

Fig. 22. Parnara simillima, n. sp., s: p. 274.

Fig. 23. „ aurociliata, n. sp., <?: p. 278.

Fig. 24. Taractrocera ceramas, Hew., <S: p. 184.

Fig. 25. Parnara cahira, Moore, 2 : p. 278.

Fig. 26. „ subochracea, Moore, <S: p. 275.

PLATE XXH.

Fig. 1. Celcenorrliinus d/ianada, Moore; dorsal aspect of the tegumen : p. 119.

Fig. 1 a. Do. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 1 b. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 2. Celcenorrhimis andamanica, Wood-Mason & de Nicev. ; dorsal aspect of the

tegumen : p. 119.

Fig. 2 a. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 3. Celcenorrliinus aurovittata, Moore ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen : p. 122.

Fig. o a. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 4. Celwtiorrhinus affinis, n. sp. ; inner face of left clasp: p. 121.

Fig. 5. Celmnorrhinus saturatus, n. sp. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen: p. 120.

Fig. 5 a. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 6. Sarangeta purendra, Moore; dorsal aspect of the tegumen: p. 124.

Fig. 6 a. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 7. Sarangesa dasahara, Moore; dorsal aspect of the tegumen: p. 124.

Fig. 8. Sarangesa sati, de Nicev. ; dorsal aspect of tlie tegumen : p. 124.

Fig. 9. Coladenia dan. Fab. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen : p. 127.

Fig. 9 a. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 10. Coladenia laxmi, de Nicev. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 126.

Fig. 11. Coladenia agni, de Nicev. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 127.
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Pig. 11 a. Coladenia agni, de Nicev. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 12. Coladenia agnioides, n. sp. ; inner face of left clasp: p. 128.

Fig. 12 ft. Do. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 13. Tagiades atticus, Fab. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 142.

Fig. 14. Tagiades sambavana, n. sp. ; inner face of left clasp: p. 14-3.

Fig. 15. Tapena tJiivaitesi, Moore ; inner face of left clasp and dorsal aspect of apex

more enlarged: p. 146.

Fig. 16. Tapena hampsoni, n. sp. ; inner face of left clasp: p. 147.

Fig. 17. Tapena minuscula, n. sp. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 147.

Fig. 18. Ctenoptilmn vasava, Moore ; inner face of left clasp : p. 148.

Fig. 18 a. Do. ; dorsal aspect of left clasp.

PLATE XXIII.

Fig. 19. Ctenop>tilum chincnsis, n. sp. ; inner face of left clasp: p. 148.

Fig. 19 a. Do. ; dorsal aspect of left clasp.

Fig. 20. CVqjrona ransonnettii, Feld. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 150.

Fig. 20 «. Do. ; inner face of right clasp.

Fig. 21. Caprona saraija, Doh. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 151.

Fig. 21 a. Do. ; inner face of right clasp.

Fig. 22. Hesperia proto, Esp. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 159.

Fig. 2-3. Hesperia staiidingeri, Spey. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 159.

Fig. 24. Hesperia serratula', H.-S. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 160.

Fig. 25. Hesperia alveus, Hiibn.; inner face of right clasp : p. 160.

Fig. 25 a. Do. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 25 h. Hesperia onopiordi, Eamb. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen : p. 161.

Fig. 26. Hesperia speyeri, Frey. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 160.

Fig. 27. Hesperia malvoides, n. sp. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen: jj. 160.

Fig. 27 a. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 28. Hesperia malvce, Linn. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen : p. 161.

Fig. 2Sa. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 29. Hesperia melofis. Dup. ; inner face of right clasp: p. 161.

Fig. 30. Hesperia jihlomid is, H.-S.; inner face of left clasp: p. 158.

Fig. 31 . Hesperia geron, Wats. ; inner face of right clasp : p. 1 58.

Fig. 32. Thanaos marloyi, Bdy. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 164.

Fig. 32 a. Do. ; inner face of right clasj).

Fig. 33. ThaoHios pelias. Leech ; inner face of left clasp: p. 164.

Fig. 33 a. Do. ; inner face of right clasp.

Fig. 34. Thanaos montanus, Brem. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen : p. 164.

Fig. 35. Thanaos leechii, n. sp. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen : p. 164.

Fig. 3Q. Aeromachvs inachus, Men. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 190.

Fig. 36 a. Do. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen.

2s2
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Fig. 37. Aeromachus jhora, de Nicev. ; inner face of left clasp: p. 190.

Fig. 37 a. Do. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 38. Aeromachus nanus, Leech ; inner face of left clasp : p. 19ii.

Fig. 38 a. Do. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 39. Aeromachus indistincta, Moore; dorsal aspect of the tegumen: p. 191.

Fig. 39 a. Aeromachus dublus, n. sp. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen : p. 190.

PLATE XXIV.

Fig. 40. Pedestes masuriensis, Moore; inner face of left clasp: p. 193.

Fig. 40 «. Do. ; inner face of right clasp.

Fig. 40 h. Do. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 40 c. Do. ; cedeagus with the guards detached.

Fig. 41. Pedestes pandita, de Nicev.; inner face of right clasp: p. 193.

Fig. 41 «. Do.; dorsal aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 41 b. Do. ; cedeagus-guards.

Fig. 42. Pedestes maculicornis, n. sp. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen: p. 193.

Fig. 43. Pedestes fuscicornis, n. sp. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen : p. 194.

Fig. 44. Lophoides iapis, de Nicev. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 196.

Fig. 44 a. Do. ; ventral aspect of the cedeagus.

Fig. 45. Lophoides purpurascens, n. sp. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 196.

Fig. 45 a. Do. ; ventral aspect of the oedeagus.

Fig. 46. Scohura fenestrata, n. sp. ; inner face of left clasp: p. 206.

Fig. 47. Scohura inarime, de Nicev. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 206.

Fig. 48. Matapa imrpurascens, n. sp. ; inner face of right clasp : p. 209.

Fig. 49. Matapa druna, Moore ; inner face of right clasp : p. 210.

Fig. 50. Acerlas martini, Dist. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 216.

Fig. 51. Acerhas nitidifasciata, n. sp. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 216.

Fig. 52. Plastingia caUineura, Feld. ; inner face of left clasp: p. 226.

Fig. 53. Plastingia latoia. Hew. ; inner face of left clasp: p. 227.

Fig. 54. Plastingia margherita. Dob. ; ventral aspect of the tegumen : p. 227.

Fig. 54 a. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 55. Plastingia fruhstorferi, Mab. ; ventral aspect of the tegumen: p. 227.

Fig. 55 a. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 56. Plastingia similis, n. sp. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen : p. 230.

Fig. 56 a. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 57. Plastingia noemi, de Nicev. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen : p. 230.

Fig. 57 a. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 58. Augiades subhyalina, Brem. ; ventral aspect of the oedeagus: p. 247.

Fig. 59. Augiades sijlvanoides. Leech; ventral aspect of the cedeagus : p. 247.

Fig. 60. Augiades ochracea, Brem. ; ventral aspect of the cedeagus, with additional

aspect of branch more enlarged : p. 248.
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PLATE XXV.

Fig. 61. Augiades majuscula, n. sp. ; ventral aspect of the csdeagus : p. 248.

Fig. 61 a. Augiades crateis. Leech ; inner face of right clasp ; p. 248.

Fig. 61 b. Augiades hrahma, Moore; inner face of right clasp : p. 248.

Fig. 62. Telicota augias, Linn. ; inner face of right clasp : p. 251.

Fig. 62 a. Do. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 63. Telicota hambusce, Moore ; inner face of right clasp : p. 2-51.

Fig. 64. Telicota iKihnarum, Moore; dorsal aspect of the tegumen : p. 252.

Fig. 64 a. Do. ; inner face of right clasp.

Fig. 65, Telicota augiades, Feld. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen : p. 25-3.

Fig. 65 ff. Do. ; inner face of right clasp.

Fig. 66. Telicota gola, Moore ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen : p. 25-3.

Fig. 66 a. Do. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 66 b. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 67. Telicota concinna, n. sp. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen : p. 25-3.

Fig. 67 a. Do. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. (Jl b. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 68. Telicota rectifasciata, n. sp.; dorsal aspect of the tegumen : p. 254.

Fig. 68 a. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 69. Telicota dara, Koll. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen : p. 254.

Fig. 69 a. Do. ; inner face of right clasp.

Fig. 70. Halfe sikkima, Moore; ventral aspect of the tegumen: p. 264.

Fig. 71. Halpe komolea. Hew. ; ventral aspect of the tegumen : p. 265.

Fig. 72. Halpe fiisca, Ehves ; ventral aspect of the tegumen: p. 266.

Fig. 73. Parnara leechii, n. sp. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 274.

Fig. 73 a. Do. ; ventral aspect of the apex of the tegumen.

Fig. 73 b. Do. ; dorsal aspect of the apex of the tegumen.

Fig. 73 c. Do. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 74. Parnara oceia. Hew. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 274.

Fig. 74 a. Do. ; ventral aspect of the apex of the tegumen.

Fig. 74 b. Do. ; dorsal surface of the ape.x of the tegumen.

Fig. 74 c. Do. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen.

PLATE XXVI.

Fig. 75. Parnara simillima, n. sp. ; inner face of left clasp : p. 274.

Fig. 75 a. Do. ; ventral aspect of the apex of the tegumen.

Fig. 75 b. Do. ; dorsal aspect of the apex of the tegumen.

Fig. 75 c. Do. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 76. Parnara guttatus, Brem. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen: p. 281.

Fig. 77. Parnara jjellucida, Murr. ; ventral aspect of the tegun.en : p. 282.

Fig. 77 a. Do. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen.
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Fig. 78. Parnara contigiia, Mab. ; ventral aspect of the tegumen : p. 281.

Fig. 78 a. Do. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 79. Parnara eJtola, Hew. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen : p. 282.

Fig. 79 a. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 79 h. Do. ; ventral aspect of the oedeagus.

Fig. 80. Parnara discreta, n. sp. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen : p. 282.

Fig. 80 a. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 80 b. Do. ; ventral aspect of the oedeagus.

Fig. 81. Parnara colaca, Moore; lateral aspect of the tegumen : p. 283.

Fig. 82. Parnara hevani, Moore ; lateral aspect of the tegumen : p. 283.

Fig. 83. Parnara suiochracea, Moove; ventralaspectof the apex of the tegumen : p. 275.

Fig. 84. Parnara mathias, Fab. ; ventral aspect of the apex of the tegumen : p. 275.

Fig. 85. Parnara philijjpina, H.-S. ; ventral aspect of the apex of the tegumen : p. 276^

Fig. 85 a. Do. ; dorsal aspect of the apex of the tegumen.

Fig. 85 b. Do. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 85 c. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 86. Parnara moolata, Moore; ventral aspect of the apex of the tegumen : p. 278.

.Fig. 86 a. Do. ; dorsal aspect of the apex of the tegumen.

Fig. 86 b. Do. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 86 c. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 87. Parnara aurociliata, n. sp. ; ventral aspect of the tegumen : p. 278.

Fig. 87 a. Do. ; dorsal aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 87 b. Do. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 87 c. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

PLATE XXVII.

Fig. 88. Parnara rohusta, n. sp. ; ventral aspect of the tegumen : p. 280.

Fig. 88 a. Do. ; dorsal aspect of the apex of the tegumen.

Fig. 88 b. Do. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 88 c. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 89. Parnara austeni, Moore ; ventral aspect of the apex of the tegumen : p. 280

.

Fig. 89 a. Do. ; dorsal aspect of the apex of the tegumen.

Fig 89 b. Do. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 89 c. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 90. Parnara kumara, Moore; ventral aspect of the apex of the tegumen: p. 276.

Fig. 90 «. Do. ; dorsal aspect of the apex of the tegumen.

Fig. 90 b. Do. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 90 c. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.

Fig. 91. Parnara cahira, Moore ; ventral aspect of the apex of the tegumen : p. 278.

Fig. 91 a. Do. ; dorsal aspect of the apex of the tegumen.

Fig. 91 b. Do. ; lateral aspect of the tegumen.

Fig. 91 c. Do. ; inner face of left clasp.
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